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Chair at 11

QUESTIONS.

RAILWAYS.
(a) As to Warning Signals, Caledonian

Avenue Crossing.
Mr. OLDFIELD asked the Minister

representing the Minister for Railways:
(1) In view of the fact that the material

necessary for the installation of flash-
light warning signals at the Caledonian
Avenue crossing has been on hand for
several months, what Is the reason for
the delay In commencing this work?

(2) will he take the necessary steps
to have these signals installed forthwith?

(3) Will he give an assurance that a
warning bell will be fitted for the safety
of the many blind residents of this area?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
Plied:

(1) Although the necessary equipment
for the installation is to hand, certain
technical difficulties arising from the
number of rail tracks involved have de-
layed commencement.

(2) The work of installation will be
begun early in the new year.

(3) Yes.

(b) As to Metropolitan Services.
Mr. BRADY asked the Minister repre-

senting the Minister for Railways:
(1) Are the recently advertised Sunday

rail services in the metropolitan area the
the best that can be provided?

(2) Wml he endeavour to have extra
services provided?

(3) To ensure the fullest possible public
patronage Is accorded services to recom-
mence on Sunday, the 14th December, will
he endeavour to have the resumed services
advertised over the radio programmes
and by circulars or dodgers being made
available at metropolitan stations?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied:

(1) As intimated in the Press, the ser-
vice proposed is intended to cater for the
specific travel requirements of people de-
siring to visit hospitals, the cemetery at
Karrakatta, and the beaches.

(2) If public response justifies it, extra
services will be Provided.

(3) Full publicity is being given through
the Press, on radio programmes and by
means of handbills at railway stations.

TRANSPORT.
As to Bassendean Road Service.

Mr. BRADY asked the minister repre-
senting the minister for Transport:

(1) Is the Transport Board satisfied
with the road transport for passengers
in the Bassendean ares?

(2) If not, will the board arrange for
the tramway bus running to Newman's
nursery to be extended to Bassendean?

The MINITER FOR EDUCATION re-
piled:

(1) While the present service may not
be entirely satisfactory, it has improved
considerably in recent months and very
few Complaints regarding it have been
received.

(2) Negotiations are still pending in
respect of zoning Proposals in this area.
In the meantime, It is not proposed to
amend existing routes.
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NATIVE AFFAIRS.
As to Provision /or Housing.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Native Affairs:

As the proposal for Success Hill. Has-
sendean. is not considered suitable for a
native settlement, will he state if any
other Proposal for housing natives in the
metropolitan area has been decided upon?

The MINISTER replied:
A committee has been appointed to select

an alternative site.

TRAFFIC.

As to Road Signs, Great Eastern Highway.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Works:

As the Great Eastern Highway Is recog-
nised as a main road through Guildford.
as stated on Wednesday last, will he
arrange to have appropriate "Slow" or
"Stop" signs installed at the requisite
Intersections now adjoining the Great
Eastern Highway in the Guildford muni-
cipality?

The MINISTER replied:
As this question also concerns the Police

Traffic Branch. and I have not received
a departmental answer, I will discuss it
with the branch and advise the hon. mem-
ber as soon as I can.

WATER SUPPLIES.
(a) As to Cost of Comprehensive Scheme.

Mr. CORNELL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works:

On page 8 of this morning's issue of
"The West Australian" there Is an article
which refers to water supplies in the State
generally. Under a sub-heading of
"country plan" an estimate is given that
the comprehensive scheme will cost
f4.300,000. Is this the original estimate
or a revised one? If It is the original,
what Is the present-day estimate, and is
it a fact that the Commonwealth has re-
fused to contribute towards the increased
cost of a comprehensive water scheme?'

The MINISTER replied:
The figure of £4,300,000 is the original

estimate, but from figures submitted to me
recently It is thought that today's esti-
mate would be over £10,000,000. Repre-
sentations have been made to Common-
wealth Ministers during their visits here
and, although our Treasury Officials have
contacted officials of the Commonwealth
Treasury, no official acceptance of further
responsibility by the Commonwealth has
been received: on the other hand we have
not met with a refusal.

(1,) As to People's Requirements.
Mr. CORNELL (without notice) asked

the Minister for Works:
I would like to point out that most of

what has been said in the article to which
I referred is only a repetition of what
has been said on numerous occasions.
Therefore, would the Minister impress
upon his departmental officers that what
the people want is water and not gas?

The MINISTER replied:
I could say a lot about gas and foul

air as well. but in reply to the hon.
member I would point out that we are
most anxious to get on with the exten-
sion of water supplies wherever they are
required and, I trust, with the co-opera-
tion of the hon. member.

ELECTORAL.
(a) As to Resignation of Postal

Vote Officers.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Attorney General:

(1) How long has it been the policy of
the Government to request resignation of
postal vote officers because of some re-
lationship, remote or otherwise, to in-
tending candidates for election?

(2) If that Is the policy that is to be
applied to postal vote officers, will it also
be applied to the Chief Electoral Officer
In the event of his having some remote
relationship to a person nominating for
Parliament?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(1) and (2) That has been the policy

of the Electoral Office since I1 took over
the Attorney-Oeneralship and it was In-
stigated at my request. The view taken
was that any postal vote officer who was
taking an active part in an election should
not hold that office. In other words, if
he was employed as at canvasser, a union
secretary or as a member of the per-
manent staff of the Liberal Party he was
held to be disqualified from holding the
position of a postal vote officer.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Or a member of
the Employers' Federation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No not
a member of the Employers' Federation.
but it would apply if he were a member
of its staff. One could be a member of a
union, of course, or a member of the
Employers' Federation, but a postal vote-
officer cannot be a member of any organ-
Isation on a salary basis. That was my
wish and my request.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Would it apply to
the Chief Electoral Officer?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He Is not
a member of an Organisation; he is paid
by the Government.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Suppose he had a
relation standing for Parliament?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
kno'w whether the policy would apply in
that ease, as long as he was not taking
an active part in the election.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Do you not consider
that he would?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.

(b) As to Relati onship Requirintg
Resignation.

Hon. J. T. TONKI (without notice)
asked the Attorney General:

What degree of relationship is taken
Into consideration In following that policy
and would it extend to the 52nd cousin?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
Every ease Is considered by me before

approval Is withheld or given.
(c) As to Details of Family Trees.

Mr. CORNELL (without notice) asked
the Attorney General:.

In view of the many qualifications
candidates must have, and the informa-
tion they are required to supply, would
it be necessary, in the future, for all
aspirants to Parliament to supply the de-
tails of their family trees?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
No.

BREAD.
As to Delivery at Northam.

Hon. A. P.. G. HAWK.E (without notice)
asked the Attorney General:

(1) Is he aware that the delivery of
bread Is to cease at Northam as from the
beginning of next week?

(2) Would he arrange with the Com-
missioner of Prices (Mr. Mathes) to send
an offcer to that town early next week
to confer with the local bakers in regard
to the matter?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(1) and (2) I am not personally aware

that delivery of bread is to cease at Nor-
tham, but take It from the question asked
by the Leader of the Opposition that he
is aware of such an intention. I regard
the difficulty at Northam as a matter of
Importance and I will certainly confer
with the Prices Commissioner and see
what can be done to adjust the position
and, if necessary, send a representative to
that town to investigate the matter.

BEER.
As to Increase in Price.

Mr. GRAHAMv (without notice) asked
the Attorney General:

(1) Is it a fact that approval has been
given to an increase in the Price of beer?

(2) If so, what Is the Increase?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(1) and (2) Approval has not yet been

given, but the matter Is under considera-
tion by the Prices Commissioner and it is
anticipated that a new price will be auth-
orised in the near future.

BILL1-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(NO. 8).

Second Reading,
Debate resumed from the 29th October.

THE MINSTER FR HEALTHI (Hon.
Dame Florcnce Cardell-Oliver-Subiaco)
[11.181: As the subject matter of this
Bill was to be placed in another measure,
the Government has decided that it can-
not agree to the Bill going forward. I
hope that members understand what I
mean.

Mr. J. Heaney: What am I supposed to
* nderstand?

The Premier: Is this the close of the
debate Mr. Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER: NO.
The Premier: The Attorney General

desires to speak.
Hon. J, T. Tonkin: I think the At-

torney General ought to speak because
he knows something about it.

The Premier: The hon. member is in
a very bad temper this morning.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Of course I am In
a bad temper, especially when the matter
I raised in a question a moment ago has
been brought to my notice and when the
department takes notice of an monnymous
letter.

Hon. A. H. G. Hawke : The Attorney
General looks quite charming this morn-
ing, too.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. A.
V. R. Abbott-Mt. Lawley) [11.191: 1
thank the Leader of the Opposition for
his remarks. The House has already passed
a Bill to put Into effect the provisions
contained in this measure and they will
be carried out under an Act.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Did you say It
had passed a Eml?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I said this
House has passed a Bill.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Oh. this House!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The

object of this Bill was to ensure that. if
nuisances were created by gases, fumes,
dust or impurities generated from a fac-
tory, they should be prevented as far as
uracticable. Of course, action could only
be taken where it was proved that such
gases, fumes, dust or impurities were
causing inconvenience to nearby residents.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Dust is most injurious
to health
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tian of health did not enter into the mat-
ter. If the fumes, gases and dust exist
and are causing Inconvenience to resi-
dents, it is proposed to provide that they
shall be stopped. This was not a health
matter at all; it had nothing to do with
health. It is purely a question of trade
and commerce and mnanufactory and
whether the manufacturer in the process
was causing Inconvenience to the residents
from these gases, fumes, dust and impuri-
ties. So it was thought-

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Who thought this?
The 'Health Department?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know whether the Health Department
thought it or not.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is that a fact?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The re-

commendation to the Governent origin-
ally came from the Department of Indus-
trial Development.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin. Did the Minister
not know the Health Department's views
on this question?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
speak for the Minister.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: I mean you.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did not

know what the Health Department's views
were.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Did you attempt to
find out?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Does the
hon. member mean me personally?

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Yes.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. The

Government Bill originated from the De-
partment of Industrial Development; it
originated from what was thought to be
a very great advance in the industrial
development of Western Australia, par-
ticularly in connection with the activities
of Kwinana. it was thought there was
to be a steel rolling miill; it was thought
there was to be an oil installation, and
probably that there were to be cement
works erected. In view of the installa-
tion of this new machinery and equip-
ment it was felt that every practical step
should be taken to ensure that there was
no Inconvenience to the residents of that
area, because, as members know, there
will be an appreciable township in that
district.

That is how the idea first originated.
It was considered by Cabinet quite a con-
siderable time ago and instructions were
given to me to see that a Bill was
drawn up to ensure the prevention of such
nuisances as fumes and dust. It was dis-
cussed by me with the Pariamentary
Draftsman as to what method should be
employed to bring this legislation before
the House. It was on his recommendation
to me that a, Bill was drafted under the
Factories and Shops Act.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: is that in writing?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think I

had it in writing; I certainly had some
minutes from the draftsman in connection
with the matter. I cannot quite remember
the details of it but it was certainly dis-
cussed at length with me, and it was in
writing because It was submitted by me
to Cabinet.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Does the Minister
know whether the Parliamentary Drafts-
man ever discussed the same question
with the Health Department?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; I do not
know whether he discussed it with any
department or whether he did so with the
Department of Industrial Development.

Hon. J, T. Tonkin: He may have done
but you would not know.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
so. The instructions were to bring in
legislation to ensure the prevention
of nuisances lie fumes and dust,
and it was on the recommendation of the
Parliamentary Draftsman that the Factor-
ies and Shops Act was adopted. He said
there was much machinery in it that could
be usefully employed and in his opinion it
was the right Act to achieve the purpose.
So he had instructions to make the nec-
essary amendment, and as a result of that
the Bill was submitted to the House. Be-
fore that Hill was presented, the hon.
member brought down the measure we
are now considering. This measure seeks
to achieve practically the same objective.

Mr. J. Hegney: What is your objection
to it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will tell
the hon. member. First of all it is not
proper to put in the Health Act matters
dealing with industry, particularly where
they have no relationship to health at all.
The second point was that the Factories
and Shops Act was considered suitable to.
give protection to all factories.

Hon. E. Nulsen: You agree with the
principle but you say the wrong Act is
amended.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
so. Cabinet decided not only to apply it
to Kwinana but to apply it generally to
factories already in existence, not only to
new factories that were being installed.
It was thought there should be some proper
machinery to give those industries an
opportunity of presenting their case.
There Is no opportunity under the Health
Act for them to present their case before
a decision is made. We feel an opportunity
should be given to factories that might
be very materially and expensively affected
to present their case before a decision is
made. It is all very well to say that the
Minister for Health or the Commissioner
of Health or the health Inspector of the
local road board should take the neces-
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sar' action. We must realise that the
health inspector of the local road board is
the man Particularly concerned.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: He might be a
very good man and do the job thoroughly.

The Premier: The reverse could also be
the case.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He might
be a very good man but he would not have
the officers available to him that the Fac-
tories and Shops Department would have;
he would have no means of obtaining In-
formation. How he could possibly decide
whether the scheme was practicable or
not, I do not know. He could not do it;
he is not trained.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Did You look at the
definition in the Health Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Hon. H. Nulsen: Section 182.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is per-

fectly clear that the health inspector of
a road board who would make the first
decision if this Bill went through, would
not have the machinery available to him
to exercise proper discretion. There may
be a factory worth £30,000 or £40,000, to
wit, the cement factory in Belmont, f or
which this Bill was mainly brought f or-
ward. What knowledge would the local
health inspector have as to the remedy If
that factory were required to prevent the
nuisances mentioned as far as practicable?

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is not the health
of the People the first consideration?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Certainly,
if it affects their health.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: If he knew-
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But he

does not know that.
Hon. J. T. Tonkin: He would know

better than the factories and shops In-
spector.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In my
view, if this affects the health of the
People he could deal with it. I had to
consider this very case when I was Min-
ister for Health, and the reports I re-
ceived from the Commissioner of Health
were to the effect that the cement
factory did not affect the health of the
people and therefore he could do nothing.
Had the health of the People been affected
in any way by the smoke from the cement
works, he would have had jurisdiction to
act, and he still has. It is only when the
nuisance does not affect the health of
the People that further legislation Is re-
quired to protect the living comfort of the
people. That is not unreasonable, because
a factory should not affect the living com-
fort of the residents of the district to a
greater extent than is avoidable.

The effect of the scheme under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act is that, If complaints
are made, the Minister will have authority
to Investigate the nuisance and decide

wAhnt practical steps can be taken to
remedy it. Having done that, he would
advertise what steps he proposed should
be taken; in other words, what regulations
it was proposed to pars in connection with
that factory. Then anyone affected, as
well as the factory owner, could investi-
gate the proposal and make submissions to
the Minister. Thus the whole scheme
would be thoroughly investigated and the
persons affected would have the right to
put their views before the Minister previ-
ouis to the scheme being put into effect.
After the Minister had considered all the
submissions, he would make his decision
and the regulation would be promulgated.

Surely this is the proper method of
abating a nuisance that does not affect
the health of the People, but is purely an
industrial nuisance I If it affected the
health of the people, there is power under
the Health Act to deal with it, and the
local authority could deal with it. Any
nuisance that affects the health of the
people may be dealt with under the Health
Act at present, and it is right that this
should be so. The question arises where
the nuisance does not affect the
health of the people, as the smoke
from the factory in question does not.
according to the advice given to me on a
number of occasions by the former Com-
missioner of Public Health. Had it af-
fected the health of the people, I would
have taken steps to deal with the nuisance.
but I did not have the authority, nor
was there any autlbority under ray ap-
propriate Act.

Members will realise that the Govern-
ment did not introduce its Bill on account
of any suggestion contained in the Bim
of the member for Middle Swan. The
Government, had conceived the scheme
weeks before; it had received the approval
of Cabinet, careful consideration. had been
given to the form the legislation should
take, and steps were taken to obtain the
best expert advice available. When we
consider the mnethods of carrying out a
scheme by legislation, the expert adviser
to be consulted is the Parliamentary
Draftsman. He Is told, "We want to
achieve a certain object." He is the ad-
viser to the Government as to the form
the legislation should take.

Mr. J. Hegney interjected.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

know to whom the hon. member is refer-
ring when he speaks of "my people". An
unfortunate position arises from the
necessity for keeping Private members'
Bills absolutely confidential. The Parlia-
mentary Draftsman who handles private
members' Bills is not entitled to consult,
and does not consult, the public Parlia-
mentary Draftsman or the Solicitor Gen-
eral. He has to rely upon his own re-
sources. and he has not had experience
equal to that of the Parliamentary Drafts-
man; nor is he such a senior officer.
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Mr. J. Hegigey: It is strange that there
Is very little difference between the verbi-
age In both Bills.

The ATITORNEY GENERIAL: Admit-
tedly there is very little difference in the
verbiage, but there is a big difference
between the Acts into which the amend-
ments are to be introduced.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: You do not have
to emphasise that; I know It.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,
there is a big Mlfference. Under one Act:
the instigation comes from the health In-
Spector of a local authority, and It might
happen that the nuisance occurs in the
territory of one local authority and the
health Inspector decides not to worry
about it, but the whole inconvenience
might be caused in another local author-
ity's territory, and that local authority,
because the factory was not within Its
jurisdiction, could do nothing.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I do not expect
anything to be done under your Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But the
hon. member's expectations are so very
often quite wrong.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The future will
show.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite so.
The hon. member keeps on informing me
that he expects his colleagues to have the
final say next year, but then he goes on
to say that he does not expect anything
from this Government.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I mean from that
Bill.

VThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member happens to be Minister for
Labour next year, I shall expect him to
deal with these matters in about two
minutes, but if he does not expect to be
in office, he should not comment . He
cannot have it both ways.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I think we Shall
be there all right.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then the
hon. member will be able to see that the
amendment operates effectively, because
one of his colleagues would be Minister
for Labour and the Act would be admin-
istered at his discretion.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: I think you have
something there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: of course
I have.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: This machinery
is much more cumbersome than the other.
I prefer the more direct method.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I admit
that the machinery necessitates the ex-
ercise of greater care, but where a ques-
tion of expenditure to the extent of thou-
sands of pounds might be Involved, the
matter Should be at the discretion of the
Minister and not of the local authority
or 'the local health inspector.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Have you forgotten
the Commissioner of Public Health?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He would
not have a say In the matter.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Would he not?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. it

would be the local health inspector. The
first person who could make an order
would be the local health inspector.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Would not there
be an appeal to the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Health?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
may be.I

Ron. J. T. Tonkin. There is no "ma:
be"l about it. There would be.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ask
members to exercise sound Judgment in
dealing with this question. The Bill be-
fore us has been Introduced by a private
member: It is not a Bill of the Opposi-
tion's. I ask members to exercise corn-
monsense. Do not members consider that,
in instances where very large sums of
money may be Inxvolved, the problem
should be thoroughly Investigated?

Mr. j. Hegney: I think that is only
a bogey.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T1he hon.
member should give we a chance to make
my speech: otherwise I shall follow the
example of the member f or Melville and
repeat it 555 times.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: And even then
I cannot make you understand.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have al-
ready made this explanation three times,
but I shall do it once more. Where there
may be a very large sum of money In-
volved and a very serious problem to be
considered, those charged with the respon-
sibility of making a decision should be
able to obtain all the necessary Informa-
tion and, having obtained it, should be
fully qualified to make a decision. Where
the decision is a matter of great import-
ance to the community, it Is not un-
reasonable to provide that It should be
the Minister who has to accept the respon-
sibility on behalf of the Government for
the decision. Under the Factories and
Shops Act, the Minister has the final say.
though admittedly he must give the people
affected an opportunity to present their
point of view. What is wrong with that?

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: It goes further than
that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. He
drafts his proposed remedy and advertises
it so that anyone affected may make sub-
missions. That is quite lair.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: That is all right.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Having

beard any submissions, or if there are
no submissions, within a reasonable time
the Minister comes to his decision and
It Is final.
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Hon. J. T. Tonkin: NO; because if he
then decides he is not going to change his
draft regulations he has to hold an in-
quiry.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Hon. J, T. Tonkin: But you said It was

final.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do Dot

forget-
Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I know you are in

trouble with it!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not.

Should he not hold an inquiry? I have
said time aed again that he has to do so.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: You have been tell-
ing me It is final. It is not final.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Min-
ister's decision after the inquiry is final.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin; After the inquiry?.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Should he

not hold an Inquiry?
Hon. L_ T. Tonkin: Not if be gives per-

sons an opportunity to submit objections
to the proposed regulations. If the Minis-
ter, after considering those objections, is
of the opinion the regulation should stand.
why should there be an inquiry which
would delay the matter further?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because
the Minister, where it is an involved tech-
nical matter, should have all the informa-
tion available.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Before he makes up
his mind about the regulation?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Hon. J. T. Tonkin: If he has done that,

why should there be an Inquiry?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because

after he has finally come to his decision.
his decision is final. What would happen
from a practical point of view?

Hon- J. T. Tonkin: I know what would
happen all right!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
would be a complaint by a resident to the
Chief Inspector of Factories and Shops
and he would make a recommendation to
the Minister. On that Information, and
without going into all the necessary forms
of a big inquiry, the Minister would come
to his decision over the draft regulations.
Should he not hold an inquiry when he
receives contrary advice from those out-
side? When people affected give expert
Information of a contrary nature, what
should the Minister do?

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I think he should
have his inquiry before he makes up his
mind and not afterwards.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He has
not made up his mind finally.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: He makes a draft
regulation, advertises It and gives the per-
son against whom it is aimed an oppor-

tunity of protesting. Af ter considering
the protest he says, "I am not going to
do anything."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Before he
considers the protest, he has not made
any inquiries.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: He should have.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It Is only

a question of machinery. Before the pro-
test he has not made an inquiry.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: He should have had
a proper inquiry.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! We will have
a separate speech from the member for
Melville afterwards. This is getting im-
possible.

The ATTrORNEY GENERAL: Where
large sums of money are involved, a fac-
tory might almost be prevented from
carrying on.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: Uf the factory were
a menace to the welfare of the community
it would have to be closed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It might,
and that would be quite right. The Com-
missioner of Health and the local health
inspectors are quite able men and are ex-
perts in health matters; and when it is
a question of health, we must abide by
their opinions. But that Is not so where
It is not a matter of health, and this is
not. If it were they would already have
power under the Health Act and no
amendment would be needed. I agree that
when it is a health matter the decision
should be with the health inspector, with
over-riding authority for the Commis-
sioner; but what machinery has he to
inquire into whether some expensive elec-
trical equipment can be installed? Surely
this is a matter for the Factories and
Shops Department and not for the Health
Department! I oppose the Bill.

HON. J. B. SLEEMAN (Fremantle)
[11.451: 1 hope the Bill will be carried,
because it is the only way the nuisance
down Fremantle way will be dealt with.
The speech of the Minister was about the
most remarkable story I have heard.

The Attorney General: A very true one.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: If what he said

was true, It is more remarkable still, and
he is worthy of censure. He said that
when the muatter of the cement works was
brought under his notice he asked the
Commissioner of Health about it, and he
said it could not be dealt with under the
Health Act, so the Minister wiped his
hands of It and said nothing more about
it. How would the Minister like the dust
from the cement works to blow over his
place? I think that he would have taken
some notice of the matter if he had been
affected, but because he considered It was
not a health matter he took no notice.
Did the Minister try to do anything under
the Factories and Shops Act to abate the
nuisance?
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The Attorney General: Yes.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN:; What did the

Minister do?
The Attorney General: I had the cement

factory inspected and I put forward sug-
gestions. I had a proposal from the
company that it would get the necessary
machinery to try to deal with the matter.

Hon. J1. B. SLEEMAN: With any result?
The Attorney General; Yes.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: There was no re-

suit at all. it is just as bad as ever.
The Attorney General: Yes, there was

some result.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: The Minister

waited until the member for Middle Swan
brought down a Bill and then got busy
and said, "We will have to checkmate
this fellow." The Minister did not think
of the people who were suffering from
this nuisance but just wanted to check-
mate the member for Middle Swan.

The Attorney General: Do not make
such stupid accusations I

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I think the Min-
ister is the most stupid man in the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Attorney General: Even if I am,

I do not make stupid suggestions.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: It is the most

stupid thing I have heard that this can-
not be dealt with under the Health Act.
When the member for Middle Swan in-
troduces a Bill on the matter the Minister
says, 'This is not the right way to deal
with it. We will do it under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act." I do not think
the Minister-

The Attorney General: You do not
think at all at times.

H-on. J. B. SLEEMAN: When the Minis-
ter thinks, he does not produce anything.
Section 182 of the Health Act provides
that a nuisance shall be deemed to be
created-

(71) where any factory, workroom,
laundry, shop, office, warehouse or
other business place, or any portion
thereof-

(a) is so structurally defective,
or is so dilapidated as to be
unsafe or dangerous or in-jurious to the health of the
Inmates; or....

(d) is not so ventilated as to
render harmless, as far as
practicable, all gases, fumes,
dust, or other impurities
generated in the course of
the work carried on therein.

(11) Where any chimney (not being
the chimney of a private dwelling
house) sends forth smoke in such
quantity or of such a nature as to be
offensive to the public, or injurious
or dangerous to health;

The cement works are sending forth tons
o ftlne dust which is injurious and offen-
sive to the public. But nothing was done
about It until the member for Middle
Swan introduced his Bill. At Mosman
Park there is a similar nuisance at the
Mt. Lyeil Works. The company is going
to stack a two years' supply of phosphatic
rock on the boundary of Mosman Park.
Every time a breeze springs up people
nearby are blinded with dust from the
stockpile which the company has been
asked to Provide in case of another war.
1 wish to read from a petition on the
subject, which was sent to the chairman
of the Mosman Park Road Board. It is
as follows:-

We, the undersigned, ratepayers of
Mosman Park Road Board do hereby
petition you and your Board to take
strong action on our behalf, with the
appropriate authorities, in an effort
to remove the dust nuisance being
caused by the stockpiling of phos-
phatic rack at Cuming Smith's works,
North Fremantle.

We wish to stress the urgency of
this matter as we understand Cuming
Smith's Intend to stockpile this phos-
phate rock to within approximately
10 chains of Beagle-st., Mosman Park.

This dust complaint is not to be
confused with other complaints made
in the past concerning the normal
operating of this factory, but is
directed against the dust nuisance re-
sulting from stockpiling, and we would
point out that the wonst dust is caused
by the actual tipping of the trucks
and the bulldozing that follows.

Then follow the signatures of more than
60 residents of Mosman Park. The Minis-
ter for Housing should play his part here,
because most of these houses are new
homes and the people who live there are
allowed to be smothered with dust. I hope
the House passes the Bill. Is there any
harm in it?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: Tell me what It

is.
The Attorney General: I spent half-an-

hour telling you.
Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: The Attorney

General said nothing about any harm in
It, but that there was no good in It. if
the Mvinister had not spoken for half-an-
hour, the Bill would now be in the Legis-
lative Council. I am sure there is no
harm in it. I have my doubts whether
the one the Minister talks about will be
passed. I do not think it has been brought
up yet on the notice paper in the Legis-
lative Council. Quite a number of mem-
bers there are against Its introduction
in preference to this. We heard a doctor
say the other night that the proper way
to deal with the matter is through the
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Health Act. I hope the House will pass
the Bill and do something for these un-
fortunate people, in a nigmber of suburbs,
who are suffering from the injurious
effects of dust and other things.

MR. MOMR (Boulder) [11.523: 1 listened
carefully to the Attorney General, and I
am convinced that he has no regard for
the views I put forward the other night
In respect to the Golddields. He knows
that an amendment of the Factories and
Shops Act has no application to a gold
mine, or to a mine of any description.
The serious conditions there which can be
injurious to health have been brought
to the notice of the House on many oc-
casions. The children who attend the
Eastern Goldfields High School and the
Eastern Goldfields Technical School,
which is just across the road, suffer as a
result of these conditions. Surely the Min-
ister for Health should be concerned
about the welfare and health of children.
In my opinion, the nuisance or danger
which arises from the fumes coming from
a particular treatment plant on the
Golden Mile can be dealt with only by the
Bill we are now considering.

I am thoroughly convinced that the
Governiment takes no cognisance of any
Industrial work apart from that covered
by the Factories and Shops Act. The
matter to which I am referring could not
even be dealt with under the Mines Regu-
lation Act, because the inspectors ap-
pointed under the Act have no power to
do anything about sulphur fumes, which
come from the roasting plants, that affect
people away from the mines.

The Attorney General: Would you like
the mines brought under the Factories and
Shops Act, or would you sooner have the
Mines Regulation Act?

Mr. MOIR: I am not debating that
point, which is another question alto-
gether. The Health Act should contain
power to dleal with this serious nuisance.
The Attorney General's question shows
how little he knows of the Position.

The Attorney General: I just wondered,
because I thought we might bring it under
the Factories and Shops Act, if you want
that.

Mr. MOIR: The suggestion shows how
little the Attorney General understands
the position.

The Attorney General: You know, of
course, that mining in a quarry comes
under the Factories and Shops Act.

Mr. MOIR: Yes, but there is a vast
difference between a quarry and a mine.
I wonder does the Minister know the
difference. Any matter that affects the
health of the people should certainly come
under the Health Act. Why should it
come under the Factories and Shops Act?

The Attorney General: This does not
affet the health of the people.

Mr. MOIR: It does not ?
The Attorney General: No, if It did.

it would come under the Health Act.
Mr. MOIR: Representations have been

made, but nothing has been done. My
Information is that nothing can be done
tinder the Health Act.

The Attorney General : That is not so,
because the Commissioner of Public
Health went Into the matter and said it
was not affecting the health of the people.

Mr. W.. Hegney: But you said the
Health Department could not reglfr te the
dust nuisance.

The Attorney General: If it affeets
health, it can.

Mr. J. Hegney: This is sylitting straws.
Mr. MOIR: I suppose we must wait

until someone gets seriously ill, and then
prove the illness was contracter!. through
breathing these gases.

The Attorney General: All that has
to be done is for the Coniszloner of
Public Health to say that in his opinion
this has an effect on health.

Mr. MOIR: Representations have been
made by public bodies en the Goldfields.
Children have been affected, but nothing
can be done about it.

The Attorney General: Because it was
not affecting their health.

Mr. MOIR: This gets back to what I1
said previously: Who is to prove-

The Attorney General: The doctors.
Mr. MOW: -that it is affecting health?

When children in school cannot continue
their work, and are physically ill through
these fumes. surely that can be taken as
an Indication of their health being seri-
ously affected.

The Attorney General: Of course it
can, and something can be done.

Mr. MOIR: Why is not something
done?

The Attorney General: I do not know.
Have you made representations?

Mr. MOIR: Representations have been
made until everyone has accepted the fact
that neither the Public Health Depart-
ment, nor any other can do anything.
This has been a burning question for
years. People do not sit idly by and see
their children subject to Inconvenience-

The Attorney General: "Inconvenience"
-that is the word!

Mr. MOIR: -without attempting to do
something about it. Not only the children.
but residents in that area are affected.
When the Government opposes the Bill,
it shows conclusively that it is not con-
cerned about the people in that area.
The Bill which the Government has in
mind deals with the metropolitan area,
or any other area only where the in-
dustries come within the provisions of
the Factories and Shops Act.
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I am disgusted at the attitude of the
Government towards this question. Surely
such matters should be dealt with under
the Health Act when the nuisance af-
fects the health of the community. The
Minister referred to not only the health
but also the living comfort of the people,
and this nuisance Is affecting both the
health and the comfort of the people in
the area I mentioned and the children
who attend the two schools to which I
referred. Whenever the wind is from an
easterly direction and the atmospheric
conditions are such as to bring the fumes
down to ground level this nuisance is ap-
parent. I hope that private members on
the Government side of the House will
support this measure and in that way
show some human feeling and concern
for the people who are affected by the
fumes from the plant that I have men-
tioned.

MR. READ (Victoria Park) [12.13: 1
am sorry that heat has been engendered
on this question as I do not think it
should be a party matter. Local govern-
ing bodies are also the local health
authorities and for many years they have
desired power to deal with some of these
nuisances caused by noxious gases and
other waste products from factories which
-although it probably remains to be
proved -have a deleterious effect on the
health of the people. The Bill is designed
to give local governing bodies power,
through their health boards, to abate
such nuisances, which are often created
by cement works, sawmills or modelling
works, the dust from which contains cal-
cium sulphate.

Mr. May: And power houses, also.
Mr. READ: Yes. There are many

activities and processes in which only
slight scientific adjustment is needed to
remove the nuisance at its source. UP to
date questions of this kind have been
dealt with under the Fctories and Shops
Act, but to my mind they have nothing
to do with that statute. They have a
direct bearing on the health of the people
and should come within the province of
the local health boards, which means that
they should be dealt with under the
Health Act. Complaints, deputations and
petitions from people living in the vicinity
of various factories have for years poured
in to the offices of local governing bodies
which, although Sympathetic, have no
power to take action to remove what may
be a menace to health.

I have gone through the files of three
different local governing bodies and in
each case, although they have desired to
take action, they have had no power to
do so under the Health Act. Numerous
complaints about nuisances from factor-
ies are received every month by councils
and road boards. The local governing
bodies to which IE have referred have large

Ailes labelled, "nuisances" and members
of those boards are well aware of the
complaints contained in the files, but
have no power to act. I will read some
extracts from those ifies. The first is in
reply to a complaint received by a local
governing body and reads-

The council has no jurisdiction In
a matter of this nature. Your only
redress Is to apply to the court for an
injunction if you consider that a
nuisance is being created.

The next Is an extract from a letter-in
the nature of a report-by a city building
surveyor to a town clerk. It is as fol-
lows-

It is recommended that the pro-
gress assocation be advised that the
council cannot take any action in
the matter, but that the association
or any of its members can exercise
their civil rights if they so desire.

That is not a desirable position because
generally the people living in the vicinity
of factories are workers with modest
homes and, although they suffer these
nuisances, they seldom have sufficient
finance to embark upon court action in
order to have a nuisance abated. This
House could very well agree to the Bill,
thus giving local governing bodies author-
ity to deal with such matters.

I am sure that no member of a local
governing body or local health authority
would take harsh action against a factory
or company unless it was absolutely
necessary. The Minister said-I believe
he was referring to dust or fumes from
one of the mines-that it was not a health
question. I have in mind the overflow
of dust from the cement works at River-
vale. When the wind is In the wrong
direction cars, houses, and even furniture
In dwellings In that area are covered with
this gritty deposit. The dust is so dense
that, when breathed by residents, and
particularly children In the area, I think
It -might well cause silicosis. I repeat
that no harsh action would be taken by
local governing bodies. They do not pro-
pose to revolutionise anything but wish
to have the power to enforce certain pro-
tective regulations In the Interests of the
health of the people.

M]E. BRADY (Guildford-Midland)
(12.10]: I wish to support the second
reading of this measure because in my
electorate, particularly in the area of
Bassendean, a number of complaints are
constantly being made about the dust and
fumes emanating from the super works.
I had not been elected to this House for
more than a week before I was invited to
attend a progress association meeting at
Bassendean where the people protested
against the fumes from the super works.
That is four years ago and the people are
still protesting about this nuisance.
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The Minister for Works: How long be-
fore that were the fumes there?

Mr. BRADY: They have been causing
a nuisance for at least 20 years but they
are gradually getting worse because the
works are producing more super and the
machinery is getting older and falling into
a state of disrepair. In addition, there is
the nuisance of sawdust from sawmills In
the district. I know of three sawmills In
the Gulldford-Miliand area and this saw-
dust will have an effect on the health of
the people. Also, there are foundries in
the district and I know of two iron and
brass foundries which cause an offensive
smell and from which dust emanates, up-
setting the people in the vicinity. In one
area near the city I know of a steam
laundry that is using sawdust for fuel.
Consequently the dust and smoke coming
from the flue cause a good deal of nuis-
ance to the people nearby.

So I think the member for Middle Swan
Js to be congratulated in introducing the
measure. It is long overdue and I think
had it not been for influential people a
similar provision would have been intro-
duced years ago. The influential people
to whom I referred have the necessary
capital to prevent these nuisances occur-
ring. About two miles away from the
superphosphate works at Bassendean
Cresco has a plant and I have not heard
of one complaint about that company
causing a nuisance of any description,
whereas constant complaints are being
made about Cuming Smith Mt. LyeU. The
difference is that one company is using
up-to-date methods and the other is using
old decadent methods and plant which
is about 40 years old. These works should
be improved to bring them up to date
and thus prevent a nuisance to people
in the locality.

Not only are these people endangering
the health of the community but they are
also causing damage to property. The
fumes and vapours eat away galvanised
iron roofs and people are forever painting
the roofs to prevent them from rotting
away. Also, these fumes tarnish silver
and metalware and over the years I have
read of a number of complaints in the
newspapers. As an advocate in the
Arbitration Court for the superphosphate
workers. I have had to draw attention to
the disabilities suffered by the employees
of the works and I feel sure that this Bill
will go a long way towards overcoming
many of these problems. I hope it will be
passed.

MR. J. BEGNET (Mddle Swan-in re-
ply) [12.15]: 1 do not intend to delay the
House because the matter has been fully
discussed, but in view of the attitude
adopted by the Minister for Health I must
ay a few words in reply. I am disap-
pointed in her attitude because I thought
she would have advised members of the

department's views on this question even
though another Bill has been introduced
and passed to deal with the same problem.
The department cannot say that it does
not know anything about this question be-
cause the Minister for Health received a
deputation which I Introduced tb her on
the 22nd February comprising members
of the Belmont Park Road Board. The
Commissioner of Public Health. Dr. Hen-
sell, and the Minister were both present
and heard the arguments put forward. I
have no doubt they scrutinised the Mie
dealing with the subject so that the Min-
ister cannot say she does not know
anything about the problem.

Surely the department has some at-
titude on this matter and should have
some views as to whether the problem
should be dealt with under the Health
Act or the Factories and Shops Act. The
Minister should have informed the House
of those views. I could not quite hear
what she had to say but at first I thought
she intended to support the Bill and in
that case there would have been little
further discussion on it as far as I was
concerned. The Attorney General came to
the aid of the Minister and tried to show
that because the Government had amended
the Factories and Shops Act this small
amendment of mine would have little
effect or. if it were passed, it might have
a greater effect than appeared on the
surface. He said that there was no
machinery in the Health Act to cover my
amendment and I am rather surprised at
his statement because he knows that
there is a provision in the Health Act to
deal with a hundred and one allied prob-
lems. I refer to Section 182 Subsection
(7) paragraph (d),* which states--

is not so ventilated as to render
harmless, as far as practicable, all
gases, fumes, dust, or other im-
purities generated in the course of
the work carried on therein.

That refers to inside factories or work-
shops and the Health Department h~s
power to deal with that aspect. Immedi-
ately outside the factory, according to the
Attorney General, the Health Department
has no authority. I do not think there
Is any substance in that argument and
ini many Acts of Parliament provisions are
made to deal with the same subject. But
I would point out to the Attorney General
that in the Factories and Shops Act, as it
stands now, there appears a provision
which contains almost the same words as
are in the Health Act. I quote from the
Factories and Shops Act, Section 60, Sub-
section (1) (c)-

shall be ventilated so as to render
harmless, as far as practicable, all
the gases, vapours, dust and im-
purities generated therein, and in the
opinion of the Chief Inspector, In-
jurious to health.
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The Attorney General: Dealing With
health?

Mr. J. HEGNEY: Yes, but the provision
is already contained In the Health Act.
The Attorney General has said that a
health officer would not have the neces-
sary ability if he inspected the inside of
a shop or factory in order to deal wit
this problem, because it did not come
within the province of the Health De-
partment. If that argument holds good,
what jurisdiction would the Chief Inspec-
tor of Factories have to deal with a
nuisance within a factory which was con-
sidered to be injurious to health? The
same would apply In both cases, if we are
to believe the Attorney General.

Let us look at another aspect. Pro-
vision is made in the Road Districts Act
for local authorities to do certain things
and similar power is granted to them
under the Health Act. Frequently a local
authority through its secretary exercises
its power under the provisions of the
Health Act because it contends that they
are stronger than those contained in the
Road Districts Act. Consequently I do not
consider that the argument put forward
by the Attorney General is sound.

I do not know why the necessary power
to deal with a nuisance inside a factory
should not be in the Health Act. It appears
that the Government has the necessary
authority to do certain things which is
denied members of the Opposition. When
considering this measure I informed the
Parliamentary Draftsman of my inten-
tion and asked him whether the Fac-
tories and Shops Act could be amended
to provide the necessary authority to deal
with this problem, and be gave considera-
tion to that aspect for three or four days.
He then discussed the matter with me and
told me that the proper place to insert
the provision was in the Health Act, and
I agreed with him. As a result, he drafted
a Bill to amend that Act and this Bill is
now before us.

The Minister for Health, when dis-
cussing this matter with me. considered
that the proposed amendment did not go
far enough, but I said that the depart-
ment could make it more comprehensive
and more severe if It so desired. However,
no attempt was made to do that. Ap-
parently her administration was over-
ridden, as has been indicated by the Min-
ister for Industrial Development. I tackled
this problem because it is one which has
existed in my district for a long time. I
had representations made to me and I
inspected one place where a nuisance did
exist, As a result I was forced into the
position of having to do something to
rectify the problem because the Govern-
ment would not act.

I am looking to members opposite to me
to support the Bill because it is a non-
party measure and surely the Whips do

not need to encourage members to vote
against it. There is no reason why this
amendment should not be made to the
Health Act. The Minister for Industrial
Development has said he is not opposed
to It but considered that the provision
should be contained in the Factories and
Shops Act.

Question Put and passed.
Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Rodoreda in the Chair:
Hegney in charge of the Bill.

Mr. J.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Section 182 amended:
Mr. J. HEGNEY: I move an amend-

ment-
That in lines 6 and '7 of proposed

new subparagraph (h), after the
word "inconvenience", the words
"or irritation" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and

the report adopted.
Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1952-53.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr,
Rodoreda in the Chair.

Vote-Mines, £C316,045 (partly con-
sidered) :

MR. MOIR (Boulder) [12.29]: There are
several items in these Estimates which
I would like the Minister for Mines to
clarify. However, before dealing with
these, I desire to discuss several matters
that affect mines to ascertain whether
the department has any ideas regarding
them. The first is one dealing with
aluminium therapy. As members know,
aluminium therapy has been Introduced to
the mines in the last few years with the
object of minimising the disease of sill-
cosis. This Process is merely one by which
aluminium dust is blown into the change-
rooms; it is in the air at certain times
while the men are changing to go under-
ground. They breathe this dust into their
lungs and it counteracts any silica dust
they may breathe during the course of the
shift the man is working.

The aluminiumn has the effect of coating
the particles of silica and making them
waterproof, and preventing them from
dissolving In the lungs unti such time as
the bodily process of the lungs removes
the silica dust. At one time there used
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to be an erroneous theory in regard to the
action of silica, namely, that the fine
particles were sharp and cut the lungs.
thus causing injury. It has been accepted
for a long time that the way in which the
damage is done to the worker's lungs Is
through the body fluids dissolving the
silica, and setting up an acid that works
on the lungs and causes the injury known
as sflicosis.

So members will understand how im-
portant this treatment is. Any process
which minimises the hazard of silica Is
of great value and very high hopes are
held for aluminium therapy. But there
is a haphazard system of keeping records.
Members will appreciate that the mine
workers in the metalliferous mining Indus-
try, unlike workers elsewhere, must periodi-
cally have x-rays taken. A record is kept
of their condition at the Commonwealth
Health Laboratories at Kalgoorlie and they
have there all the information as to the
man's condition. When he gets to a cer-
tain stage of silicosis he is notified. There
Is a serious flaw in the application of
aluminium therapy inasmuch as we have
no proper recording system to indicate
whether a man is taking the treatment
or not; the taking of it is purely volun-
tary.

If a man wishes to take it he naturally
does so when he is changing his clothes.
But if for some reason a man does not
wish to take the treatment-and there
are some who object-they change their
clothes in another portion of the change-
room where the therapy is not adminis-
teredi, and they would not receive that
treatment. To ascertain the effects of this
aluminilum therapy treatment it is neces-
sary to have a pretty accurate recording
system. There should be a record of the
men who are receiving the treatment and
those who are not. From time to time the
men working in the mining industry
change their employment from one mine
to another, and unless records are kept at
the mines on which they are working and
at the mines to which they go on change
of employment, there can be no proper
Picture at the end of a period of years
as to whether a particular man has re-ceived aluminium therapy treatment or
not.

Members will understand that it is a
matter that has caused concern to the
responsible people in the industry, who
after some years will want to know what
indications there are of the efficacy of
aluminium therapy. Human nature being
what it Ks we know that a man may have
consistently refused to take the treatment
and in the course of time have developed
silicosis. After a while he would be noti-
fled to that effect by the minister for
Mines through his advisers, and the man
might very well think that It is a clear In-
dication that aluminium therapy is of no

use at all. Besides he may claim to have
been receiving treatment all the time he
has been working in the mine.

It is also necessary to know, in the case
of a man who has been receiving treat-
ment for aL certain period, whether he has
advanced in his condition from the time
he commenced that treatment. We also
want to know whether the workers, new
to the Industry and entering it after the
treatment has been installed, have de-
veloped any signs of silicosis or whether
they are entirely free. That is Informa-
tion the authorities must ascertain over
a course of time, to see whether or
not this treatment has had a beneficial
effect. It is a comparatively slow process
when a man develops silicosis. Some men
get it faster than others. I think It will
be some years before we know whether
this treatment is as beneficial as we ex-
pected it to be. We can only know this
by installing a proper system of checking.

I would suggest that employers be re-
quired to appoint a special man to assess
that information periodically, as is done
at present, by making an inspection of
the changeroom and seeing which men are
receiving the treatment and which are
not. There should be a diary kept of all
workers receiving treatment and those
who are not. There have been conferences
between the representatives of the mines
Department, the Commonwealth Health
Laboratory at Kalgoorlie, the unions con-
cerned and the Mine Workers Relief Fund
officials, and they decided on certain
things. But the Mines Department says it
is the responsibility of the employers to
provide this information, whereas the em-
ployers are not so sure that it is their
responsibility. There are some employers
who are keenly interested in this matter
and who do have a system of check-
ing, but whether that is done for their
own information, or whether it is recorded
in the Commonwealth Health Laboratory
at Kalgoorlie, I do not know. I hope that
the Minister will investigate the ques-
tion and see whether a system of check-
ing can be evolved so that doctors at the
laboratory, when they find a man's condi-
tion deteriorating, can ascertain whether
he has been receiving aluminium therapy
treatment. if a man were not making
any progress, the doctors could deter-
mine whether it was due to his having
been receiving this treatment.

Ever since the commencement of the
goidmlning industry, the question of
safety in mines has been an important
one. We have Acts of Parliament deal-
ing with this matter, but workers in the
industry generally believe-and the prin-
ciple has been accepted by some com-
panies--that the provision of safety com-
mittees on mines is a good proposition.
Some companies have set up committees of
this sort representative of the workers and
the employers, who corder from time to
time and decide upon any measures that
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may be taken for safe working in mines.
Such a system must be beneficial because
proposals could be put forward for the
elimination of hazards in the mines.

Some mining companies adopt the at-
titude, "we are quite able to look after that
sort of thing and do not want any safety
committee In our mines" and to meet
-such cases, the Act should be amended to
provide for the setting up of safety com-
mittees in all mines. If this course were
adopted, nothing but good could result,
because I am convinced that it would tend
to minimis e the occurrence of accidents.

Another matter to which I wish to refer
is that of the inspection of mines. Under
the item "Incidentals, All Branches," the
Vote last Year was £36,045 and the ex-
penditure was £42,341. The estimates for
this year is £44,321. This item includes hire
and fares motors, running expenses and
repairs of motors. Mines inspectors and
special inspectors have been appointed,
and under the Act, provision is also made
for workmen's inspectors. The Govern-
ment and special inspectors have motor
vehicles to enable them to carry oat their
duties, but workmen's inspectors are not
provided with transport. The question of
making transport available to them has
been taken up with various Ministers for
Mines, but so far without result. I am
aware that the department has a scheme
under which a workmen's inspector may
Purchase a vehicle, but he has to pay for
it. It is highly desirable that such an in-
spector should have a vehicle, but I object
to the principle of making him purchase
it, regardless of how easy the terms may
be.

Workmen's inspectors are elected by all
* the workers in the Industry, and if a man
were not in a financial position to purchase
a motor vehicle, he could not nominate
for the position. Some of the workmen's
inspectors cannot afford to buy vehicles.
The department is very helpful in this
way that, when a. workmen's inspector
wishes to go to Marvel Loch or Bullfinch,
he is Permitted to travel with the Govern-
ment inspector, but It is not satisfactory
for the Government inspector and the
workmen's Inspector to arrive at the mine
at the same time and more or less duplicate
the work to be done.

Then consider the position at Leonora
where, until recently, a Government in-
spector was stationed to do the mines in
the district, west as far as Mt. Ida, south-
east to Linden and down to Caulion. which
is '19 miles north of Coolgardie. Recently
this inspector has been transferred and his
headquarters are now at Kalgoorlie. There
is a workmen's inspector at Leonora-the
only inspector of mines there-but he has
no transport. He has no difficulty in
getting to the mine at Owalia, but It Is
almost impossible for him to journey to
the mines at Mt. Ida, and entirely out of
the question. to go to the mines at River-

ins, Morley's Find, Callion or Linden.
Consideration should be given to providing
a vehicle for that inspector.

What is the use of having a workmen's
inspector if he is not able to visit all the
mines in his district? Once in three or
four months, he may get an opportunity
to travel to those places when a Govern-
ment inspector from Kalgoorlie is making
an inspection, but no mine should be per-
mitted to remain uninspected for three
or four months. One of the objects in ap-
pointing workmen's inspectors was that
they might be able to go on a mine every
working day and devote time to inspecting
the workings and attending to complaints
that are lodged from time to time. It may
be that a section of the regulations Is not
being complied with, and the Inspector is
required to take action where breaches
occur.

It may be that the workmen's inspector
stationed at Leonora receives a complaint
on Monday or Tuesday morning that some
breach of the regulations has been com-
mitted in the Mt. Ida district. What Is the
Inspector to do? He would have to com-
municate with Kalgoorlie and arrange for
a vehicle to be sent down. The workmen's
inspector should be quite free, immediately
on receipt of a report that some occurrence
in a mine needs attention, to proceed at
once to the place, because sometimes the
occurrence is of such a nature that no time
should be lost before the inspection is
made.

I recall an instance where men on an
afternoon shift reported that a certain
working place in a mine was unsafe and
they refused to continue working there.
They found themselves in the position of
being threatened with the sack. They
lodged a complaint with the Mines Depart-
ment In Kalgoorlie and an inspector was
sent out the next afternoon, but mean-
while the ground complained of had col-
lapsed. I mention this instance to show
the need for an inspector's being avail-
able to attend within a few hours of re-
ceiving a complaint.

I hope the Minister 'will give serious
consideration to that proposal, at least
as far as the workmen's inspector at
Leonora is concerned, because he is abso-
lutely without transport at present. These
inspectors not only attend to complaints
from workers but often they inspect small
mines, prospectors' shows, when asked to
do so by the department, though that
does not come within their province.
They inspect small shows, even though
there may. be no workers engaged on
them, and the mines are worked only by
a syndicate or the owner.

Up till 18 months ago we had a ventila-
tion officer at Kalgoorlie who had two
or three assistants, young chaps appointed
for their technical knowledge. These men
confined their activities to inspection of
ventilation in mines. Until 18 months
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ago there was an able and experienced
officer in the person of Mr. Jack Lloyd,
who was senior ventilation officer and was
responsible for attending to all ventila-
tion questions. He resigned 18 months
ago and, although a mines inspector was
appointed in his Place, he was a general
Inspector and there is nobody specifically
In charge of ventilation inspectors at pre-
sent. True enough, the senior inspector
Is In charge of them and does a Pretty
good Job, but it is felt that there would
be a far better set-up if we had a quali-
fled and experienced man solely respon-
sible for ventilation throughout the min-
Ing industry. I would like the Minister
to give special attention to that matter.

The dust menace at Wittenoom Gorge
lis causing responsible people in the union
u luch concern. This has obtained for a
number of years. and all sorts of solu-
tions have been advanced, but we do not
seem to be able to get very f ar. I know
that Inspector Lloyd made several visits
there, but before he arrived the plant
would have a breakdown and would be
closed. On several occasions he men-
tioned this peculiarity to me. Of course,
he was there on occasions when the Plant
was working and he was absolutely ap-
palled at the dust which escaped and
which was highly dangerous to the health
of the workers.' He instructed that cer-
tain steps be taken to draw off the dust,
and they were put into effect.

However, I have been informed by
different workers from Wittenoom Gorge,
though I do not know whether it is true.
that the machinery for minimising dust
is working when inspectors go there, but
as soon as they leave it is shut off.- As
a matter of fact, some of the motors that
drive the suction fans are taken away and
put on other work. Special attention
should be given to that matter. Recently
there have been changes in the depart-
ment. We have a new State Mining
Engineer and Chief Inspector of Mines.
who used to be the Assistant State Min-
ing Engineer. I notice that the expendi-
ture on salary for this office was £2,177
In 1951-52 and for this year the estimate
is £1,790. Has that Position suffered a
reduction in salary?

The Minister for Housing: What item
is that?

Mr. MOTE.: Item No. 1 on page 98.
The salary of the Assistant State Mining
Engineer was £995 in 1951-52, and the
estimate has been increased to £1,400. It
seems to me rather peculiar that the
salary of the assistant has been increased
so much and that of the State Mining
Engineer has been reduced. There is
probably some explanation, and I shall
be interested to hear it. On page 99,
there is an item, ~Contribution to Com-
monwealth Government towards upkeep of
Health Laboratory."~ That is Item No. 11.
The estimate is £2,900, but the expendi-

ture last year was £3,571. I have heard,
and have also seen an announcement in
the Paper, that the State Health Depart-
ment is going to take over control of that
laboratory. I have not noticed any Item
in the Health Estimates which would pro-
vide for that work being carried on, and
I have been wondering why, in the Mines
Estimates, the expenditure was £3,571 last
year while the estimate is only £2,900.

The last item to which I want to refer
is No. 13 on page 100, "Grant to Kal-
goorlie School of mines Advisory Com-
mittee." The Vote in 1951-52 was £1,000
and the expenditure was £1,000, and the
estimate for 1952-53 is also £1,000. I
would like to know how the Advisory
Committee spends the money. I have said
two or three times this session, but must
repeat, that I am very disappointed at
the amount of money made available for
the mining industry. Far more could be
done to assist It in a period when it genu-
inely requires help. I am not referring
to mines that are paying well, but to
small shows which could do with assist-
ance. Furthermore, if the Government
were Prepared to make financial aid avail-
able, I am sure that a considerable num-
ber of experienced people would re-engage
in the mining industry and greatly assist
the economy of the State through the
added production that would result, and
which is important economtcpally in as
much as most of our minerals are good
dollar-earners.

Siftting suspended from I to 2 p.m.

MR. BUTCHER (Gascoyne) 12.03
Speaking recently in support of a motion
which was designed to find ways and
means of stimulating the goidmining in-
dustry, I wished to widen the scope of
the motion by Including all classes of min-
Ing in the proposed inquiry. I have had
considerable experience in all departments
of mining-prospecting, underground
work, treatment and on the executive side
-and I thought I had something to tell
this Chamber, but members thought
otherwise and the amendment was de-
feated. This State was founded on the
greatness of the statesmen who, some 50
years ago, aimed at a policy of decentrali-
sation. That policy was to open up the in-
terior of the State and I submit that
mining, in all its branches, is the only
way in which the hinterland can be fur-
ther developed.

We know that our railways cannot con-
tinue to function unless they are supplied
with freight, and mines are the best
means of providing that freight. I there-
fore appeal to the Minister to Increase
the grant to a really worthwhile figure
so that an army of people Might be at-
tracted once again to this industry. We
know that Western Australia Is rich in
valuable minerals, for which the world is
hungry, but unless there is some incentive
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for men to go out and look for them, they
will, remain in the earth. If we go on
pulling up or abandoning railways our
only chance of further opening up the
country will have gone. I again ask the
Minister to reconsider the sum that he
has allocated to the mining industry.

BON. E. NULSEN (Eyre) [2.5): 1 have
a small and reasonable request to make to
the Government, seeing that Norseman is
so close to the port of Esperance-

The Premier: We have done a great
deal to help Norseman.

Hon. E. NUISEN: I think it is time we
had an explosives magazine at Esperance,
in view of the f act that rail freights are
so high and seeing that its establishment
would save 352 miles of railage on ex-
plosives to Norseman and 132 miles in the
case of the Eastern Goldfields, Coolgardie,
Kalgoorlie, Leonora, Laverton and other
centres. I believe that the Eastern Gold-
fields use by far the greatest proportion
of all the explosives consumed in this
State in the mining industry.

In granting my request the Govern-
ment would be carrying out the policy of
decentralisation which has been adopted
by Governments of all political colours in
this State. I hope the Minister will give
the request due consideration. It is as-
tounding to find, as shown in the Public
Accounts for 1952, that expenditure on
the Industry for the last 12 months was
under £10,000, In view of the tremendous
amount that the Goldfields have done for
the development of this State. The gold-
mining industry has done more towards
Increasing the population on a percentage
basis-especially in the early days--than
any other industry in the State. The es-
tablishment of an explosives magazine at
Esperance would help to foster the indus-
try.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [2.8): I
will not deal with goidmining on this
occasion, as I dealt with it when speaking
to the motion for the appointment of a
Select Committee to inquire into the in-
dustry, and as it was dealt with in detail
earlier in the session by the member for
Boulder. Had it not been for the mass of
misinformation given by way of in-
terjection by the Attorney General, in
connection with the calorific value of
Collie coal, I would not have spoken to
these Estimates at all. I do not think
there is anything in the coalmining in-
dustry In connection with which the At-
torney General knows less than he does
about the calorific value of coal. un-
less it were explained to him It doubt
whether he would know what a British
thermal unit was, yet he endeavoured. by
way of interjection, to Impress on mem-
bers that the quality and calorific value
of open-cut coal are equal to that of coal
produced by deep mining methods, while
In truth nothing could be further from

the facts. The facts have been elicited
during the session by means of questions
asked by the member for Collie, They
are recorded. on the 23rd October, 1952,
the member for Collie asked the following
question of the Minister representing the
Minister for Mines:-

Will he advise as follows:-What
was the price charged by Amalgamated
Collieries of WA. Ltd. to the Govern-
ment for coal supplied from-

and then he lists the various mines operat-
ing at Collie. The Minister replied to the
effect that the calorific value and the ash
content for all the coals mentioned were
not available because certain coals were
mixed. In other words he meant that
open-cut coal was blended with coal pro-
duced by deep-mining methods. Of course
that is quite true, but the blending is done
to camouflage the Poor value of open-cut
coal.

Mr. May: It is a "smother-up."
Mr. STYANTS: Yes. in a general sense

the best judges of the calorific value of
coal are the men who are using it, and
particularly the engine drivers of loco-
motives throughout the State. In all sorts
of weather, during all hours of the day
and night and in all districts of the State,
they are endeavouring to run trains to
schedule with the use of Collie coal. As
a result of 24 years' experience of it, I
have nothing to say against that coal as
a fuel, provided what is supplied is the
best that Collie is capable of producing.
However, open-cut coal is not the best or
even approaching the best coal that can be
obtained from Collie.

The reason why the coalmining com-
panies have increased and are continuing
to increase the output of open-cut coal
is because they are receiving the same price
for it as they are for deep-mined coal. It
is much more accessible and as a result
more profit is shown by the company from
the production and sale of it. After all is
said and done, Amalgamated Collieries of
W.A. Ltd. is niot a philanthropic organisa-
tion, but a business organisation and It is
the Government's duty to protect the Rail-
way Department, as the principal consumer
of Collie coal, by limiting the production
of open-cut coal. As it became necessary
during the war to obtain coal of any
quality, permission was granted to produce
coal by open-cut methods because of the
shortage of materials and manpower neces-
sary for its production. There was some
fearful trash produced during the war
years as a result.

It is true that open-cut coal may have
improved by better cleansing methods, hut
it still leaves much to be desired. In
saying that I am not giving my opinion
but am quoting from Information received
as a result of official tests made by the
Railway Department. Before open-cut
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methods were introduced apparently the
ash content of Collie coal was approxi-
mately five or six per cent., but it is now
up to almost 11 or 12 per cent. One can
imagine the amount of ash the Railway
Department is called upon to pay for when
It pays about £3 10s. a ton for the coal it
uses. The average consumption of coal
on a goods train travelling from here to
Brunswick Junction or Bunbury would be
approximately live tons. Therefore, if It
is burning open-cut coal it is getting an
ash content of 11.7 per cent., and the ash
is still as high when that coal is blended
with a better class of coal. Therefore, the
Railway Department is paying £3 l0s. a
ton for coal of which approximately 12 cwt.
is ash.

I take It that that is the price at the
pit's mouth, so by the time it is hauled
to Perth, which is the central depot, and
is conveyed by elevator to the bins ready
for feeding into the locomotives, it would
be safe to ay its cost would be approxi-
mnately £5 a ton. On that basis the Rail-
way Department is paying £5 a ton for
five tons of coal containing 12 cwt. of ash.
I want to quote some of the information
that was supplied to the member for Collie
in answer to certain of his questions. Onr
the 28th October, .1952, the member for
Collie asked the following questions:-

(1) To what extent does the mixing
of open-cut with deep-mine coal at
the Proprietary, Stockton and Co-
operative mines lessen the calorific
value of the deep-mine coal?

(2) To what extent is the ash con-
tent increased as a result of the mix-
ing of these coals?

The Minister for Housing, on behalf of the
Minister for Mines, replied as follows:-

(1) and (2) The follo~
have been calculated:-

Deep Mint Coal
before mixing

Mine. with Open-
Cut Coal.

Co-operative-
Ash 11 8%
Calorific value 10,015 E.T.U.

Stockton-
Ash 7.15%
Calorific value 10,155 B.T.U.

Proprietary-
Ash 0.7%
Calorific value 9,435 B.T.TJ.

The ratio of the coals ble
stated;, whether it is fifty-fl
Wise. However, assuming tha
of fifty-fifty, it will give n
Idea of the enormous quantit
tent in open-cut coal when,
ing, the ash content is 7.15 an
ing it is 9.79. The calorific
Stockton coal before mixing
cut coal is 10,155 B.T.U., bul
Ing with the open-cut coal it
B.T.U. A decrease in B.TXt

when Proprietary coal is mixed with open-
cut coal. Deep-mine coal from the Pro-
prietary has an ash content of 6.7 but in
the blended coal the ash content increases
to 7.42 per gent. The calorific value of
the Proprietary coal before being mixed
with open-cut coal is 9,435 E.T.U., but after
it is mixed with open-cut coal it drops to
9,298 B.T.U.

There was not a very great reduction in
BT.U, with the Proprietary coal, and in
my opinion that was due to the fact that
that coal has an extremely high fuel value
for locomotive purposes. Deep-mine coal
produced from the Co-operative mine has
an ash content of 8 per cent., but after
being mixed with open-cut coal the
ash content increases to 11.19 per
cent. The calorific value of Co-
operative coal before blending Is 10,015
B.T.U. but after blending the calori-
fib value decreases to 9,455 B.T.U.
We find that the Stockton deep mine
shows a percentage of 7.15 and the Stock-
ton open-cut shows 9.79. The calorific
value of the Stockton deep-mine coal Is
very high in its B.T.U. content, and
shows 10,150, while the open-cut coal
goes only 8,774 B.T.U. The Proprietary
deep-mine coal shows an ash content of
6.7, while the Ewington open-cut coal
shows an ash content of 7.42. There is
not a great deal of difference there. We
find that the calorific value of the deep-
mine Proprietary coal went 9,435 B.TMU,
while the Ewington open-cut showed
9,296.

Mr. May: I do not think the figures
for the Proprietary deep-mine coal are
correct.

Mr. STYANTS: That may be so.
Mr. May: I think It has a much bet-

ter calorific value.
wing averages Mr. STYANTS: I was surprised when

I saw those figures, in the light of my
many years' experience. I am conscious

After mixing of the fact that coal seams vary higher
with Open-~ or lower in quality according to the min-

cut Coal. ing operations. I know what the posi-
11.19% tion was when I was firing Coal on engines19,4 %ETU 18 years ago. In the light of that ex-9,45 E.TV . perience, it seemed to me that the B.T.U.

0.79% content of Proprietary coal shown in
8,774 B.T.U. these details was very low compared with

what it used to be. Some years ago, Mr.
7.42% Gibson was appointed a Railway Comn-

9.296 B.T.U. missioner to investigate the question of
nded Is Dot the supply of Collie coal to the railways.
fly or other- He estima~ted that the average quality was

~t it is a ratio 9,500 B.T.U. I could not credit that the
iembers some B.T.U. value of the Proprietary coal, set
y of ash con- out 'in the details I have given, was so
before blend- low In value from the calorific standpoint.
d after blend- However, I have given the average that
value of the Mir. Gibson assessed for the output of thle

it with open- Collie coalfield.
tafter blend- Mr. May: It might be because some

drops to 8,774 of thle coal was from the outcrop of the
F. also occurs seam
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Mr. STYAIITS: That is what I thought.
The value of deep-seam coal over the
years would probably vary up or down
to a considerable extent. I shall deal
with only one opinion expressed by Mr.
Gibson in his report, which, generally
speaking, condemned the management of
the coal industry here regarding the
quantity and quality supplied. Members
will realise that at that time the State
was very short of Collie coal supplies. The
mines were not producing sufficient to
meet the demands of consumers. I shall
not deal at any length with Mr. Gibson's
report on the inefficiency of the methods
adopted by the coalmining companies.
The member for Collie discussed that sub-
ject in detail earlier in the session.
I just desire to quote from Mr. Gibson's
summing up of the position when he
said-

I agree with Mr. Wallwork's findings
set out in Clause "D" in his general
conclusions as set out above, that the
coalmining companies have failed to
meet the fuel requirements of indus-
try in quantity, quality or grade.

They have also failed, in my opinion,
to take the steps necessary to so equip
their mines, or even a section of the
leases held by them, that the require-
ments of industry can be fully met;
to catry out investigations of the
leases held by them; to carry out in-
vestigations as to how the particular
fuels or combinations of them ob-
tained from the mines in the field
can be best utilised by the diverse
Industries of the State or to blend
these fuels as may be required; to
provide properly for the health and
welfare of the workers in the Industry;
and by full mechanisation to produce
the coal required at a reasonable
cost.

It would be difficult to find in moderate
language a more wholesale condemnation
of the management and working of the
coalmining industry here than that criti-
cism. Recently, I had a ride on an engine
that was losing considerable time on an
express service in this State, just to see
what the conditions were on the loco-
motive. One would have to see the coal
being used fully -to appreciate what poor
quality it was, and what an almost un-
superable task was set the fireman to
generate a sufficient head of steam to run
the service on time. The fireman was set
a tremendous task in using this inferior
coal in an effort to run the service on
time, to make up for lost time and to cope
with the excessive ash content.

I realise that a certain amount of ash
content is experienced with all types of
coal, but in this instance the ash content
was really excessive. I think this repre-
sents one of the main contributing factors
in connection with the annual deficit on
the railways. I hope that the facts and

figures I have submitted to the Committee
will convince members that the railways in
this State have not been obtaining the
best coal that is produced.

Mr. May: The same thing applies to
the State Electricity Commission.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. I do not intend
to deal with the S.E.C., because I am not
conversant with the results it is getting
compared with what it should obtain. I
know the Commission has different types
of furnaces which enable it to overcome
the great objection that locomotives have
to the coal. Its furnaces have mobile
rates, which automatically clean them-

selves of non-combustible materials in
the coal. On the other hand, after travel-
ling 30 or 40 miles the fireman on a loco-
motive engine has in the firebox a quan-
tity of dirt, sand, slag and so on. This
means that it Is impossible to get an air
current through to raise a sufficient head
of steam. It means that after travelling
over the distance I have indicated, it be-
comes necessary to run the locomotive
over a pit and the fireman has to get
underneath the engine, rake out the
foreign matter and so on, which, as mem-
bers will appreciate, is not a very enticing
Job on a hot day.

Quite apart from the economic loss re-
sulting in the running of the railway sys-
tem, these factors are of some importance.
I hope the Minister will realise that the
difficulties of the system are largely due
to the poor quality of coal supplied and
to the inefficient methods adopted by the
coalmining companies in the production
of coal. To deal with this system isa
major responsibility of the Government I
pernitting the constant increase in the
quantity of open-cut coal used on the rail-
ways. It should take up this matter with
the companies. I know it is not possible
to break off the arrangement straight
away and say that in three months' time
open-cut coal must be dispensed with.
With the provision of plenty of machinery,
the companies should be able to produce
better coal by engaging In more efficient
mining or, as suggested by the member
for Collie, the opening up of new mines
might be a better proposition.

I believe that ample time has been given
the companies to effect improvements
in the efficiency of their working, for
the Government to say that, in progressive
stages of possibly 12 months, it will accept
Only a certain proportion of open-cut coal.
and that quantity should be diminished
each succeeding 12 months. I hope the
Government will take some action in that
direction, because I am convinced that
while It is prepared to accept approxi-
mately 50 per cent. of this inferior coal
Produced from the open-cuts, the company
will with alacrity be ready to provide it,
because it is a better business proposition.
I do not think it advisable for the Railway
Department to continue its present sys-
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teni of permitting the blending of coals
without having a thorough test of the
calorific value of each one. If that were
done, we would know exactly where we
stood. In my opinion this was a deliberate
method of covering up the poor steaming
quallty and calorific value of open-cut coal
and the extraordinary and excessive
amount of ash contained in it.

MR. McCULLOCH (Hannans) [2.31]: A
lot has been said on these Estimates and
not much has been left unsaid. There is,
however, one Important aspect that has
not been mentioned. I refer to the pros-
pecting side of the industry. Over sev-
eral years I have spoken In this Chamber
about the need for assistance for prospec-
tors. Up to date very little assistance, if
any, has been given. We know that some
4of the prospectors in the outback rail
their ore to the State batteries. The
position is that the batteries operate only
periodically and not sufficiently often for
the prosepctors to have their dirt dealt
-with when required.

In some instances the ore is carted by
rail to the vicinity of the battery; but
unless the railway trucks are emptied into
motor trucks demurrage is charged on the
waggons. That is unfair to prospectors.
They get their dirt to the battery, but
cannot always have it carted direct from
the trucks to the bins. Therefore, they
have to tip it out on to the ramp; and
-when their turn comes to have crushing
done, they have to load the ore on to
motor trucks again and cart it to the bins.
The Minister for Mines is not in this
Chamber, and I suppose we are really
talking to ourselves. However, I think
-he should give favourable consideration
to the abolition of demurrage to pros-
pectors who find that the State batteries
cannot deal with their ore immediately.
This may not be a great item to the Gov-
ernment, but it is expensive to the pros-
pectors.

Mr. Ackland: If you are successful in
having anything done about demurrage.
let us know how you do it, because we are
all interested.

Mr. McCULLOCH: This is a case where
the rail does not go to the battery; and
unless the prospector comes down when
the trucks arrive at the siding, and is
ready to collect the ore, demurrage is
charged. It would not be so bad if he
could load the ore on to a motor truck and
tip it into the bins, but unfortunately
that cannot be done because the batteries
operate only periodically.

THE MINSTER FOE HOUSING (Hon.
Q. P. Wild-Dale-in reply) [2.361: 1 am
afraid I am at a disadvantage in that I
only represent the Minister for Mines and
I1 am unable to give members some of
the information that has been sought.
However, I have taken a note of the Points

raised and will later discuss them with
the Minister and will let members know the
result.

A few nights ago the member for Collie
took me to task when he said that I knew
nothing about mining. He may be right.
I am wondering whether he meant theo-
retically or practically, Uf he was refer-
ring to the theoretical aspect, I should say
that he was totally right, because I do not
know very much about that, But I suggest
to him that I might have had a little mare
experience underground in mines than he.
Therefore, I do not think he was quite
right in saying that I know completely
nothing about the subject. I do endeavour
to take an interest in mining and I think
that possibly in any debate on mining 1
am able to bring forward a practical view
in any arguments I may advance.

Last night the member for Merredin-
Yllgarn spoke about the carting of ore
from Koolyanobbing. I was able to as-
certain this morning that this is a contract
undertaken by the Wundowie board of
management, which is a semi-govern-
mental body. I endeavoured to contact
the general manager, Mr. Harris, this
morning, but he was unavailable. I will
try to secure an answer for the hon, mem-
ber as soon as possible. He also referred
to tailings payment at State batteries. If
I may. I would like to read a reply given
to me by the Mines Department with re-
gard to that aspect. It is as follows:-

With regard to the long wait by
prospectors for sand payments this
can be divided into two portions. The
first payment for sands is made when
assays are agreed, if the variation be-
tween the prospectors and the bat-
teries assay is more than 6 grains.
The third portion of the sample goes
to umpire, which means some delay.
For rich sands for every 10 dwts. to
sample an assay, we find a 6 grain
limit is technically almost impossible.
When sands assay ounces as they
occasionally do the variation between
battery and Prospectors assay may be
as high as 2 or 3 dwts. and only by a
fluke would It fall within 6 grains,
hence practically all rich parcels, that
Is those on which la~rge sums of money
are owing, go to umpire, so that the
first payment on all-of them is some-
what delayed. On the other hand, if
sand assays only 3 or 4 dwts., the 6
grabn limit of accuracy is very often
attended so that payment is not then
dealt with by umpire. The foregoing
remarks apply to the first payment
only. The primary cause of delay in
the second payment is basically a
shortage of cyanide workers. In some
mills we therefore crush faster than
we cyanide, despite replacement in
some instances, or horses and drayn,
by trucks and power loaders, and
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greatly increased prices offered, we
still have difficulty in getting men to
work on sands.

Everything possible at all times is
done to expedite payments.

Mr. Kelly: It is not working out too
well.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I will
draw the attention of the Minister to the
matter. As I have said. I am not au fait
with these subjects because I am not in
control of the department, and I have not
had an opportunity of discussing them with
the Minister. The member for Collie
made reference to the State Coal Mining
Engineer. Mr. Morgan is a member of
the permanent civil service and was there-
fore not appointed for any specific time.
The Government considered him the most
suitable man for the job at the time ap-
plications were called.

The hon. member asked why this officer
did not live in Collie in preference to
Perth. The department states that the
Coal Mining Engineer is frequently called
upon for consultations with the depart-
ment and the Minister and it therefore
feels, particularly as it has representatives
at Collie, that It is preferable for him to be
stationed in Perth. The hon. memnber
also referred to drilling operations at Collie
Burn. Drilling was undertaken to prove
whether there were any deeper seams.
While drilling last year we came across a
seam fairly close to the surface, but I
do not think there is any intention of
working it on the open-cut basis.

Reference was made by the member f or
Boulder to aluminium therapy and to the
Iact that to the best of his knowledge up
to the minute data was not being kept
in regard to applications of the treatment
to men working In the mines. I am not
au fait with this matter; but speaking
practically, as one who has worked under-
ground In the mines, I think it is most
essential that something should be done
along those lines. It is no good having
a hit-and-miss policy. I did not know
that the treatment was being applied to
some men and not to others on a vol-
untary basis; but I agree that if we are
to ascertain what benefit it is, it is neces-
sary that we should have up to the min-
ute details of its practical application. I
will take that matter up with the Minis-
ter for Mines and see what can be done.

The hon. member referred to safety in
the mines and the appointment of a
safety committee. Again speaking prac-
tically, I would say that it is quite a good
idea. We have workmen's inspectors in
the mines, and in the main the manage-
ment of the mines does everything possible
It can to minimise the incidence of ac-
cidents. However, there is quite a bit of
constructive thought in the idea of a com-
mittee comprising representatives of the
men and the management which could
see what could be done to minimise ac-

cidents. I will take that matter up with
the Minister. The hon. member also
mentioned that mines inspectors were not
provided with vehicles. Again that Is a
matter of departmental policy which I
will have to discuss with the Minister.

The member for Boulder said that one
of the chief ventilation officers at Kal-
goorie who left the department some
months ago had not yet been replaced. I
have not been in touch with the depart-
ment since lunch to find out what the
position is, but I feel sure a ventilation
officer is necessary, and if one has not
been appointed, then the vacancy will
h~ave to be filled in the near future.
The hon. member also mentioned the dust
nuisance at Wittenoom Gorge and sug-
gested that when the workmen's inspector
went there the fans etc., were turned on,
or, on the other hand, the mill ceased
working so that he could not see whether
there was a dust nuisance. This is a speci-
fic charge, I would say, against the com-
pany and whilst I have never been there, I
am rather surprised to think the company
would stoop to such a practice. If it does
occur, it is only a matter of coincidence,
I feel sure, that the machinery does not
happen to be working when the inspector
is there.

The hon. member also mentioned the
salary of the State Mining Engineer. He
Pointed out that the expenditure for
1951-52 was £2,177, and the estimated
amount this year is £1,790, and that whilst
the Assistant State Mining Engineer re-
ceived £995 last year he is to receive
£1,400 this year. This is occasioned by the
long service and other payments to Mr.
Olive who. I gather, was the previous
engineer who died shortly after being ap-
pointed. The salary shown this year is
*what will actually be paid to the State
Mining Engineer. The hon. member also
mentioned Item 11, Contribution to Com-
monwealth Government towards Upkeep
of Health Laboratory. He pointed out
that the expenditure is down by £671.

This again is something of which I
have no knowledge, but I shall ascertain
the reason for it and let him know. The
hon. member also referred to Item 13,
Grant to Kalgoorlie School of Mines Ad-
visory Committee. He wanted to know
how this sum was spent. All I can say is
that the Chamber of Mines donated
£1,000, the department £1,000, and the
Government £1,000, making £3,000 in all.
The Estimates do not indicate how the
money was spent, but I shall ascertain
this information for him, too. The mem-
ber for Eyre referred to an explosives
magazine at Esperance. From the
limited experience I have had of the
Chamber of Mines, in the last two-and-
a-half years while I have been the As-
sistant Minister for Mines. I feel sure it
would be keen to have an explosives mag-
azine at Esperance because, without a
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doubt, It would reduce the cost of the
explosives. Representations could be made
to the department to see whether this
could be undertaken, particularly as two
or three ships are to run to Esperance
each year.

The member for Gascoyne referred to
decentralisation, and the necessity for
carrying on with mining in the country
In order to assist the railways. This is
all part and parcel of the economy of the
State, and there is little I can say about
It. The member for Kalgoorlie referred to
coal and calorific values. This subject has
been debated at great length in the House
during the last three or four months, par-
ticularly on the motion of the member for
Colle asking for a Select Committee.
Finally, the member for Eannans referred
to prospecting. This subject, too, was
fully dealt with on the motion moved by
the member for Boulder when he tried to
have a Select Committee appointed to deal
with goidmining.

Vote put and passed,
Vote-A griculture, £5S56,162:

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon. L.
Thorn-Toodyay) [2.50J: Although the
average price of wool in 1951-52 was very
much below that for 1950-51, it was,
nevertheless, the second highest on re-
cord. Wool production was also a record
exceeding the 1950-51 clip by some 13
million pounds. Over the past two seasons
the State's clip has increased by 25 per
cent. and the numbers of sheep carried
by 13 per cent. All of this increase has
been in the agricultural areas.

With the exception of the northern,
north eastern and eastern wheat belts
and parts of the Kimberley and Mvurchi-
son pastoral areas, seasonal conditions
and prospects for 1952-53 are fair to
good.

The 1950 wheat crop yielded 40 million
bushels from 3.1 million acres for an
average of 12.4 bushels per acre. Fol-
lowing less favourable conditions during
the growing period the forecast for the
1952 harvest is 32.7 million bushels from
3 million acres for an average of 10.9
bushels per acre. It is estimated that a
record Quantity of 9.3 million bushels of
oats will be harvested from 800.000 acres
for an average yield of 11.6 bushels per
acre.

Following increased availability of over-
sea sulphur and steep increases in the
price of superphosphate, it has been pos-
sible to discontinue superphosphate ra-
tioning. Investigations into the most
economical way of using superphosphate
are in progress in the department. This
work is linked with the extensive work
in progress to establish the best methods
for developing our light lands.

For the information of members repre-
senting the districts north of Perth, the.
survey of our coastal light lands Is pro-
ceeding most satisfactorily. Surveyor
Stokes Is putting In a lot of time there
and carrying out a complete survey with
a view to making land avallable to set-
tlers.

With the appointment of an agrosto-
logist, the work of the newly formed
North-West branch has expanded to in-
clude research into the improvements of
pastures and fodders available to sheep
in the pastoral areas.

A good response has been received from
pa~storalists to the efforts of departmental
officers among sheep stations In the Gas-
con and Pilbara. areas, and among cattle
stations in the Kimberleys.

Work at the Kimberley research station
has revealed problems in soil fertility, as
well as those related to Insect pests and
plant diseases, and demonstrates very
clearly the value of agricultural research
in defining and attacking problems in a
new area.

A co-operative Investigation conducted
at Fitzroy Crossing by this department In
association with C.S.I.R.O., the Northern
Territory Administration, and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture Queensland, has
shown that Kimberley horse disease re-
sults from the consumption of plants con-
taining toxic alkaloids. The application
of this finding should have far reaching
effects In preventing further mortaity.

Largely as a result of research carried
out by the department, extensive areas of
cereal crops are being treated with hor-
mone-like weedkillers for the control of
weeds such as wild turnip and wild radish.
Approximately half a million acres have
been sprayed in each of the last two
seasons, resulting in a considerable in-
crease in yield and also facilitating har-
vesting operations.

The certification of subterranean clover
seed, besides fostering the export market
upon which the industry is dependent, re-
sulted in an income of £4,000 during the
1951-52 season.

The Soil Conservation Service has
started a farmers' soil conservation school
scheme designed to give practical instruc-
tion In the application ofv soil conserving
methods to their own problems. There
are many thousands of Small erosion
damage areas which can be handled
cheaply and effectively by farmers If
tackled before they become really serious.
This can be done only if thousands of
farmer soil-conservationists. each starts
work on his own eroded land soon.

The recent appointment of a senior soil
research officer for work on the salt prob-
lem will enable more adequate investiga-
tion of the salt threat to much good land.
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All of the dairy cattle, comprising
about 30,000 head, supplying milk to the
metropolitan area and to country towns,
are now under regular tuberculin test,
and the incidence of infection has been
reduced to a low level.

Some 21,966 tests were applied during
1951-52 for an overall incidence of 1.69
per cent.

Contagious abortion has been brought
under control by Inoculation with Strain
19 Vaccine and is no longer a problem in
the dlairying districts. It Is estimated that
approximately 70 per cent. of the dairy
heifers raised in Western Australia are
now being immunised as yearlings an-
nually.

Research projects at the Animal Health
and Nutrition Laboratories include the
investigation of urinary calculi in sheep
in the eastern districts, Infertility in sheep
on subterranean clover pastures, Infer-
tility In datay cattle in the South-West
and copper and cobalt deficiencies.

A research station has been established
at Bramley, where infertility of dairy
cattle and soil and pasture problems are
being studied.

Considerable progress has been made
with the experimental programme at the
recently opened Wokalup research station.
Fertiliser experiments Include various
rates of application of superphosphate,
methods of application and also the effects
of lime. A beef-cattle fattening experi-
ment is In progress. A considerable area
of irrigated pasture will be established
this summer.

A recent important trend in the poultry
industry in this State has been a More
even production of eggs throughout the
year, and greater production per bird.
Departmental advice on improved man-
agement practices has been largely re-
sponsible for this improvement in the in-
dustry.

The poultry research station, at pre-
sent being developed, will be of tre-
mendous assistance to the poultry indus-
try.

PM. ACKLAND (Moore) [2.581: I have
listened to the Minister, and on paper the
Estimates sound very well. Indeed. Al-
though I intend to be somewhat critical.
I want to say at the outset that I believe
this Government, up to a point, has tried
hard to give a fillip to the agricultural
industry. At the same time, however, one
is conscious of the lact that we are falling
behind rather than making progress in
our primary production. When one looks
at the Estimates it is impossible not to
come to the conclusion that the Govern-
ment is not giving sufficient attention or
encouragement to agriculture In Western
Australia.

Hon. J. T, Tonkin: That has been ob-
vious for a long time.

Mr. ACKLAND: I do not stand Up here
and advocate a lot of spoonfeeding for
everybody. The development of this caoun-
try has been brought about by self-help
methods and not a lot of spoonfeeding;
but some incentive must be given to the
people to live in the country and produce
our primary products. When we look at
the Estimates we find that out of a total
expenditure of £38,241,142 a sum of
£602,642 has been devoted to the most
important activity in which a country Uike
Western Australia can Indulge. I am
more convinced than ever that this coun-
try is a primary producing one, first
second and third.

Although I believe that some en-
couragement must be given to secondary
Industries we must realise that under con-
ditions that exist today we are not in the
race to compete against the rest of the
world In producing goods other than prim-
ary products to sell on the world's mar-
kets. Other countries are reducing the cost
of Power rather than Increasing it. The
other day I showed the Minister for
Works a statement from one of the Pro-
vinces of Cdanada. In that Province, a few
years ago, it was costing 3d. per unit for
electricity for power purposes but today
It is costing only a fraction of a penny.
In this country, with our ever-Increasing
costs, we are not in the race with these
people when it comes to producing cheap
power.

I am also convinced that we in this
country have forgotten how to work; this
Is even more obvious when one visits other
lands. We talk about the workers of this
country but there is not one section of
workers in this country working to full
capacity. I1 do not make that statement
from a party political point of view-as I
was accused of doing recently-but from
the top to the bottom in Western Aus-
tralia no one is giving of his best today
and we must have a stocktaking. This
applies to primary production and every
other type of industry.

A sum of approximately £600,000 is to
be spent on the development of agricul-
ture, but at EwInana, that spot south of
Fremantle which is being developed In
the interests of the people of Australia~
I think I could go even further than that
and say it will meet the needs of all
countries that bound the Indian Ocean-
provision is made for an expenditure of
£2,600,000. That is £2,000.00 0 more than Is
to be spent on the development of agri-
culture. On previous occasions, when
speaking about agriculture, I have said
what I think about the subject, but this
afternoon I will tell members what other
people are saying and what other coun-
tries are doing. I have here an issue of
"The Farmers' Weekly" dated yesterday,
the 11th flecember, and It states--

Federal Minister Impressed with
development possibilities. "I know of
no place in Australia which offers
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similar opportunity for inexpensive
development and almost immediate
returns which could benefit our ex-
port trade very materially than the
Midlands -districts and the coastal
areas through which I have travel-
led."

This was said by the Minister for
Shipping and Transport (Senator 0.
McLeay) at the conclusion of a com-
prehensive tour of inspection of the
country serviced by the Wongan-Mul-
lena and the Moora-Gersldton rail-
way systems during his recent visit
to Western Australia.

I do not wish to elaborate on that be-
cause I had something to say about it the
other evening but I merely quote Senator
McLeay's remarks and he is a man who
is recognised as an expert in these mat-
ters. I should lie to refer to a state-
ment made in London by the Prime Min-
ister and this appeared in the "Daily
News" of the 2nd December this year.
The article states--

Commodities in which the Confer-
ence yesterday decided the Common-
wealth should try to expand Produc-
tion are: Wheat, which would cost
the sterling area 490,000,000 dollars in
1950-51. This could be developed
more in Australia ....

Later on it says--
Mr. Menzies hammered home to

the Conference that Commonwealth
countries must produce a concrete
plan to do more for themselves in ex-
panding production before approach-
iag the United States for help.

He was sympathetic to a British
proposal that Australia must produce
more wool, wheat, butter and meat.

Presently I will tell members just how
far we are going back rather than for-
ward in that direction. Then there is
another authority to whom I should like
to refer, the United States' Consul Gen-
eral, Mr. Donald W. Smith, who opened
the 59th annual conference of the
Farmers' and Settlers Association of New
South Wales. He stated-

The 'United States Government
wanted higher prices under the In-
ternational Wheat Agreement.

The United States was still pre-
pared to fill Its quota of 215.000,000
bushels per year, but up to the pre-
sent the United States Government
has paid the value of the oversea
price for wheat.

On today's prices that is 21s. Australian,
whereas that wheat had been sold on the
world's markets at 16s. Id. a bushel. He
went on to say that this had cost the
'United States' taxpayers 500,000,000 dollars
or £A240,000,000- It is interesting to realise
that while the United States Government
has been giving its growers of wheat an
incentive to produce-the growers did not

lose the value of their product by selling-
under the agreement--we find that the
growers in 'Australia have contributed.
£307,000,000 to sell wheatt at a price below
its value. In that period the United States
Government boosted up its industry to
the extent of £A240,000,000.

So while wheat production has increased
in America and Canada, we In this country
are progressively producing less because it.
Is no longer profitable to produce wheat.
I was talking to a young farmer from my
district this morning. Last year he de-
livered 25,000 bushels of wheat to the re-
ceiving agents, but he told me this morn-
ing that he would not be producing 10,000
bushels this year. I happen to know that
he had grown that quantity of wheat only
because pressure was brought to bear on
him; he was told that he had an obligation
as a wheatgrower. There is no longer an
incentive to produce to the maximnum and
it is interesting to realise that there are
only four countries in the world which can
produce a large exportable surplus of pri-
mary products; they are the United States
of America, Canada. the Argentine and
Australia.

The United States and Can~ada have been
Providing some incentive to their growers
to produce more but the Argentine is no
longer an exporter of rain. She is com-
pelled to import because of controls and
restrictions and lack of Incentive In that
country and the same reasons are steadily
reducing the production of this country.
Since the end of hostilities the United
States has had an exportable surplus of
400.000,000 bushels and Canada 245,000,000
bushels, whereas Australia has had an ex-
portable surplus of only 97,000,000 bushels
over the same period. The United States
has 160,000,000 people living within its
borders and yet she has exported G0 per
cent. more wheat than Canada, who has
14,000,000 citizens and 400 per cent. more
than Australia, who has less than 9,000,00G
mouths to feed.

It is time for us to have a stocktaking,
and realise that we have an obligation to
the world. If some incentive is given to
people to live in the country and produce
more I am convinced that we will see some
results, because we have only about 600,000
People to feed. I do not ask for a lot of
spoonfeeding but merely a more reason-
able expenditure of public money outside
of the metropolitan area. If that were
done there would be some incentive to pro-
duce. But our yields in this State have
been decreasing at an alarming rate. In
1949-50 we sold 46,000,000 bushels of wheat,
in 1950-51 36,000,000 bushels, 1951-52
30,000,000 bushels and this year we will sell
between 27,000,000 and 28,000,000 bushels.
We cannot say that this has been brought
about by the bad season. Some parts of
this State are having the best growing year
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they have ever known, although I will
-admit that some of our northern agricul-
tural areas are experiencing a bad time.

Mr. Novell: And so are the eastern agri-
cultural areas.

Mr. ACKLAND: Yes, that Is so, but it
is a known fact that nearly 200,000 less
acres of wheat were sown this year com-
pared with last year. I am always talking
about wheat In this House and perhaps
I bore members with it, so I will now turn
to the question of lambs. The position
there is even much more striking than It
is with regard to wheat production. in
1948-49 Western Australia exported 246,055
fat lambs; in 1949-50 we exported 209,491
fat lambs: In 1950-51, 47,664 fat lambs;
in 1951-52, 31,405 fat lambs were ex-
Ported. I know somebody will say that we
did a lot of stockpiling to feed the people
In the metropolitan area, Of course we
did a lot of stockpiling because there
were not the sheep coming forward to feed
the people in the metropolitan area. it
is a fact that there has been this decrease,
brought about certainly by varying fac-
tors. Nut there has been a less number of
sheep to go on the market and they are
decreasing. I am told that this year it
is anticipated we may have 160,000 lambs
to go overses.

What I do notice, and I say this is a
reflection on the policy of this country,
is that we are also exporting 100,000 sheep
oversea and I am told a great many of
them are coming down from the Northern
and Eastern wheatbelt areas because those
farmers have not sufficient water for
their stock. I notice on the Estimates
that there Is £500,000 to be spent to put
in a water supply to Kwinana; yet we
find people In the areas of which I speak
'Waiting for the comprehensive water
scheme for years while money Is stil
diverted to something which should be
a Commonwealth responsibility and not
a State one.

The Premier: The expenditure on coun-
try water supplies last year was £546,000.

Mr. ACKLAND* I admit the Premier
Is quite right. if he wishes me to, I will
talk about the metropolitan water ex-
penditure. There Is not a single thing
in the metropolitan area that we can make
-and sell to meet oversea commitments;
not a darned thing! I1 am not speaking
against the secondary Industries; they
are needed up to a point: but are not
wholly efficient, and there should be
reorganisation in management, in control,
in organisation and among the workers
themselves before we can ever hold our
heads UP in the export market, and com-
pete oversea. There is no better man
than the Austlian If he will realise
his responsibilities and give of his best.
They have uroved It over and over again
in many spheres; not only In the Army,
in the Navy or in the Air Force where

they have excelled, but they have also
proved It In science and have shown them-
selves to be a people who have been cap-
able of invention in all branches In which
men work. They have proved in the past
that they can do these things but I am
convinced that we are not pulling our
weight in any walk of life today. When I
sit here and listen to members talking
about the workers of Australia I say to
myself, "There are no workers in Australia
today In any industry" because not one of
us Is giving of his best in any branch
of society or industry.

Mr. Hutchinson: Before you leave the
lamb export figures. do you know the
comparable figures for New Zealand?

Mr. ACKLAND: No, I am sorry. I have
not them with me. They would have been
most Interesting because I do know that
they have been increasing. The hon.
member could very easily get them out
of the New Zealand Year Book in the
library.

Mr. Hutchinson: It is suggested that the
high price of wool did not have the same
effect there as it did here.

Mr. ACKLAND: The reason that there
are 100.000 sheep waiting on the oversaa
market this year is that those people have
not sufficient water to feed their stock
In the Northern and Eastern wheatbelt
areas. That Is the point I was trying to
make. I will willingly agree that the high
price of wool had some effect on the lamb
exports. I would like to make some refer-
ence to what somebody else had to say
as a former member of the Australian
Wheat Board. Mr. Doolan, who Is one
of the largest growers in New South Wales
said quite recently in the New South Wales
Press, that there were 20,000 wheatgrowers
in Australia, and that those 70.000 wheat-
growers were paying for every second
mouthful of bread which was eaten by
nearly nine million people in this country.

That is quite factual because, until re-
cently, the home consumption price of
wheat was 10s. while Its export value was
21s. on the oversea market. We have in
the Past produced 240,000.000 bushels of
wheat in Australia. I do believe we could
quite easily average 300,000.000 bushels
a year from Australia if there was the
incentive to do it. Mr. Doolan went on
to say that if we produced this wheat
It was worth at least two dollars a bushel
and Australia would have had 600,000.000
dollars for oversea credits instead of Mr.
Menzies having to go around the world,
cap in hand, as he did recently, to get
a loan of 50.000,000 dollars oversea. There
Is no need for Australia to look around
for oversea loans. We have all the re-
sources here in our own land, and we
must use our energies along the lines
'hich will bring in the greatest return

for the good of all the people in this
country.
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The amount of crop for the year 1949-
$0 was 220,116,000 bushels; for 1950-51
it was 184,244,00; for 1951-52 the amount
of crop was 161,360,000 bushels. This year
It is not known what it will be. It was
first estimated at 140,000.000 bushels. But
I believe, because of excellent crops on
the smaller areas in Eastern Australia, we
expect to get somewhere nearer
180.000,000 bushels than the 140,000.000
bushels that was first estimated. Over
the same period this country has
had for export 139,900,000 bushels
for 1949-50; 102,200,000 bushels for
1950-51; 87,400,000 bushels for 1951-52
and 66,000.000 bushels for 1952-53. This
is a smaller quantity than we are pledged
to supply to the world under the Interna-
tional Wheat Agreement. We have comne
to an agreement that we will produce for
export under the International Wheat
Agreement, 88,600,000 bushels every year.
So It will be seen that we are falling
down badly on our Job.

I do not know whether any member
here had the pleasure of listening to a
broadcast which came over in the "Quest
of Honour" hour on the 23rd November,
An English businessman, who was inter-
ested in many organisations in Australia
and also in agriculture in England, had
a few very interesting remarks to make.
I should like to refer to some of the
things he said because they have a strong
bearing on Australia's responsibilities to
the world. This man was speaking on
the world food situation and went on to
refer to the unrest in Malaya, Indo-
China, Indonesia, Kenya and Korea. He
spoke of the necessity for keeping people
contented with a reasonable standard of
living and with full stomachs, of the
great responsibility this country has, and
he estimated the amount of land which
remained undeveloped in the world which
could be used to produce food.

He continued and said that the world
population was Increasing by 30,000.000
mouths per year and that mome than
20.000,000 of them were mouths that were
neighbours of Australia. He was refer-
ring to Asia. Hie said that in the food
and agriculture organization set -up in
1943 by the United Nations, delegates from
44 nations attended. They were Inter-
ested in the food position in 77 countries
in the world. it was found that half the
people of the world were definitely under-
fed: one-sixth were receiving less than
suflcient and only one-third of the people
of the world were getting sufficient to
meet their food needs. The war, he went
on to state, had been over for seven
years and we had Dot as yet returned to
our pre-war production. He said that
this organisation, F.A.O.. estimated that
the world by the year 1960 would need
an increase of 21 per cent, of cereals, 34
per cent. of butterfats. and that it would
need an Increase of 165 per cent. of fruit

and vegetables. That was required simply
to maintain the present standard of living
of the world where only one-third of the
people were receiving sufficient food.

He further stated that the population
goal in Australia by 1960 was set at
11.000,000 people and to export only
what Australia was exporting this year
it would need an increase of production
in Australia of up to 78 per cent. He said
we would need 50 per cent. more mut-
ton, 33 per cent. more milk and 75 per
cent, more beef. We in Australia-and
I think more particularly we in Western
Australia--can do this job if we only
realise-and if this Parliament would only
realise-where our obligations and re-
sponsibilities lie. My reason for speak-
ing thus Is that so of ten I have stood up
in my place in the Chamber and pos-
sibly bored members by telling them what
I think of the outlook, but today I de-
cided to look elsewhere and quote the
opinions of people far more qualified
than I am to point out the responsibi-
lities to this Parliament.
Sitting suspended from 3.32 to 3.45 P.M.

Mr. ACKLAND: Before the suspension
I1 was about to make my final reference to
other authorities with regard to the posi-
tion of primary production in Australia.
I have here some notes that I took from
an article written by Mr. Colin Clark, who
referred to the prediction that Australia's
population would reach 25,000,000 in 50
years' time. He pointed out the responsi-
bility of Australian agriculturists to pro-
duce more food, and the responsibility of
Government to see that there was pro-
vided an Incentive for people to go out into
the country and do the job. He said fur-
ther that there was not a great proportion
of our land fit for the production of food,
and the figures he gave were of great in-
terest to me and I think will impress
other members. Mr. Clark said it was
estimated that Australia's land surface
was, 1,904,000,000 acres, of which 34 per
cent. was either mainly desert or country
with a rainfall of less than 10 Inches an-
nually.

Forty-two per cent. was sufficient for
good grazing but not sufficient for agri-
cultural purposes, and 161 per cent, was
within a good rainfall and climate area
and was generally fit, or would be fit, for
agriculture were It not for the fact that It
was mountainous and could not be used
for cropping or Intensive grazing. That
left only 71 per cent. of Australia's land
surface, or about 144,000,000 acres, which
had all the necessities of suitable climate,
rainfall, soils and topography. That, he
said, was the only land In Australia suit-
able for cropping and intensive grazing.
That brought home to me the conviction
that we have no right. In this State, to
leave some 10,000,000 acres of land in good
rainfall areas in an undeveloped state.
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In an advertisement appearing in the
Press recently in support of the £20,000,000
loan which, apparently, was over-sub-
scribed, It was stated that one of the pur-
poses of the loan was to create more
farms. Mention was made of 1,000 more
dairy farms in this State and the Inten-
tion to increase primary production gener-
sly. In comparison with Australia, the
United Kingdom is, in the matter of area,
nothing but a pocket-handkerchief, Yet
last year it produced £770,000,000 worth of
foodstuffs. Since 1945, they have stepped
up wheat production by 39 per cent., barley
production by 164 per cent., vegetables by
42 per cent. and fruit by 64 per cent.: all
that since the war, and in a land that was
idevastated by the ravages of war, with
all the bombing and the terrific losses
suffered during that period.

They stepped up production to the ex-
tent that I have mentioned in addition
to undertaking what Is possibly, on a per-
centage of population basis the greatest
rearmament programme in the world; Yet
we. in the same period, have reduced our
lamb exports from 246,000 to 31,000, and
in an even shorter period have reduced
our exportable wheat from 46,000,000
bushels to 27,000,000 bushels. We cannot
remain complacent in view of those facts,
for which we must all take a certain
amount of responsibility. In speaking to
these Estimates, I have not endeatoured
to put forward a lot: of my own views but
have given those of men, in various walks
of life, who have a sense of responsibility
for what they say, and for that reason I
think members should give consideration
to the facts that I have put forward.

We have more than 10.000,000 acres of
land available In suitable areas. It has
been stated recently in this Chamber that
there are 1,500,000 acres available at
Esperance, 3,000,000 at Lake Grace, and
a, similar area in the midlands, as well as
large acreages in other districts.

Mr. W. Hegney: Are you referring to
privately-owned land?

Mr. ACKLAND: The hon. member need
not try to bait me. I1 have already ex-
pressed my views on that question. Some
of the land is privately owned.

Mr. W. Hegney: What is your attitude
about that?

Mr. ACKLAND: Where any man owns
land and Is not using it, I think
he should be given a reasonable
period of Years In which to make
use of it, failing which it should
be taken from him at its value and
sold to someone who will use it. We are
going in for land settlement schemes all
over the country, many of them a long dis-
tance away from railways, but we have a
great deal of land--a large portion of
it Crown lAnd-asdJoinng the railways,
and it could be brought into production.

I do not think anyone should be spoon-
fed. It would be a good idea if we reverted
to the conditions that existed under the
old Agricultural Bank, but with better
supervision. We could then send men out
to do the job for themselves and could
Pay them only for what they did. There
would be no need to give them a lot of
sustenance, and the advances made could
be in keeping with the value of the work
done. In that way I think the Govern-
ment would be doing a better job, and I
am sure we could increase our food pro-
duction considerably. This is a matter
that warrants the consideration of all
members of the Committee. Yesterday
we passed a Loan Bill for the purpose of
raising £19,000,000 and of that sum £25,000
only is to be spent on agriculture. That
sort of practice must cease.

MRU. SEWELL (Oeraldton) [4.1]: Be-
fore speaking to the Estimates I would
like to record my displeasure at a state-
ment supposed to have been made by
Senator Mcecay and which was reported
in the "Daily News" of the 10th Decem-
ber. The report reads-

The Midlands Impress Minister.
Mullewa, Wed.: Minister for Ship-

ping and Transport Senator McLeay
has been greatly impressed by the
Midlands area.

He says he knows of no place in
Australia which offers similar oppor-
tunity for inexpensive development;
and almost Immediate returns than
the midlands districts and the coastal
areas.

The land to which he Is referring Is
that served by the port of Geraldton. I
am sick and tired of these wise men com-
ing from the Eastern States and telling us
that we have a land of milk and honey.
I wonder whether the people responsible
for his visit, when he was at Mullewa.
showed him the type of water the rail-
way workers at Mullewa. are required to
drink. Was he shown, lying in the bush
at Wicherina the pipes which, because
they are not being used to provide neces-
sary water supplies, are retarding the
Progress of Oeraldton? The Govern-
ment's excuse for that, of course, is the
lack of Loan funds. Was he informed of
the lack of water at Northampton because
the Government cannot supply a decent
Pump to get the water out in order that
It may be tested?

In spite of all these disabilities we have
such a man coming to this State and tell-
ing us what a wonderful country we have
but taking no steps to render us any as-
sistance. Practical farmers who know
their jobs are aware of what is required
for the development of the country. What
they want are crawler type tractors, heavy
disc ploughs, cheaper super and relief
from the crushing burden of excessive
taxation. Our State Government would
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have been better advised if it had in-
creased the amount provided for the De-
partment of Agriculture on the Estimates.
It is very niggardly In this provision.

I would like the Government and the
Minister to consider the establishment of
an experimental farm on our light lands
In this district, in conjunction with a
nursery for the propagation of trees that
are natural to our district. Trees could
also be imported from other districts to
be grown in the Oeraldton area and they
would prove of great assistance to the
farmers. To a large degree our natural
timbers have been depleted and the time
has now arrived when they should be
re-established. It is the duty of the De-
partment of Agriculture or the Forests
Department to take action for the re-
afforestation of our timbers at once.

MR. MIAN1N (Avon Valley) [4.5]: I en-
dorse the remarks of the member for
Moore and congratulate him on his fine
speech. He spoke of the farming in-
terests in Western Australia and he knows
what he Is talking about. I notice that
similar statements are not made by mem-
bers of the Government. I think the Gov-
ernment would be wise to draw into
their discussions men who have a know-
ledge of farming. The rabbit problem is
greatly accentuated in the lower southern
Portion of our State. I was deeply in-
terested in the experiments made with
myxomatosis last year. This disease is
spreading to my own district along the
river flats to good effect. With the ad-
vent of a good season the rabbits are
again spreading very rapidly, and the De-
partment of Agriculture should induce
farmers to take a greater interest in the
spread of myxomatosis.

I am surprised at the lack of responsi-
bility shown by farmers. Many of them
say that they are too far from water f or
this disease to prove effective. By the
use of myxomatosis we have an excellent
opportunity to reduce the rabbit popula-
tion to a great extent. One would have
expected that many farmers would have
attended the myxomatosis experiment
conducted recently, but the lack of at-
tendance by many of them was very
noticeable. The Vermin Branch of the
Department of Agriculture is doing an
excellent Job in its endeavour to spread
this disease throughout the State and I
hope its efforts meet with success. I am
sure that members of the Committee will
agree that the greatest problem we have
in this State today, particularly in the
lower parts of it, is rabbits.

MR. NALDER (Katanning) [4.7]: 1
want to refer to something that the Gov-
ernment Is doing in your electorate, Mr.
Chairman, and I hope you will forgive
me for raising the question. The area
concerned was previously within the

boundaries of my electorate and it em--
braces all that land from Kukerin right.
out to Lake King and Ravensthorpe. I
have not seen it, but I understand the-
Minister for Lands intends to develop the
light land near Lake Biddy. I will watch
that experiment with great interest, be-
cause I feel sure It will be very successful
and prove that many thousands of acres.
of that type of land which has a reason-
ably safe rainfall can be brought Into
production to provide urgently needed
commodities such as wheat, meat and
wool. This district has a rainfall of ap-
proximately 14 to 16 inches.

From my own observations I consider
that a considerable volume of water could
be conserved from year to year in order
that farms may be successfully worked in
that district. I would also like to stress:
the need for the conservation of feed on
farms for the autumn Period. Only this
week the manager of C.B.H. made a. state-
ment regarding the large deliveries of
oats being made at country sidings. They
are much in excess of the quantity that
was sent in by farmers earlier when they
were required to give a rough estimate
of what their deliveries would be. in
nearly every case the quantity has almost
been doubled.

I issue a warning to farmers, which I
hope they will heed, and that is to keep
a sufficient quantity of oats on their
properties for the autumn period. This
will prove to be a wise precaution because,
should we have a long, dry autumn and
a late winter, Many farmers throughout
the State will be feeding wheat to their
stock. The short-sighted view taken by
farmers almost every year in selling all
that they can produce is not wise. They
will discover that their stock will require
feed in the early winter and I predict
that there will be a shortage of fat sheep
in March, April and June of the coming
year. Unless farmers keep on hand ade-
quate supplies of oats they will have to
use wheat as stockfeed, which the State
can ill afford to do at this time.

BON. J. T. TONKIN (Melville) [4.11J:
When this session of Parliament com-
menced we were given this pearl of wis-
dom. I quote from His Excellency's Speech
given on the opening of Parliament. It
reads-

An expansion in primary produc-
tion is becoming of increasing im-
portance to the Australian economy,
and producers in this State are being
encouraged to increase substantially
crops of wheat, oats and tobacco. and
production of meat and dairy Pro-
ducts.

I listened carefully to what the member
for Moore had to say and also to tbe
speech made by the member for Avon
Valley. In effect the latter said that he
agreed with everything the member for
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Moore had stated and that the member
for Moore knew what he was talking
about.

Mr. Mann: Quite right.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: If what the mem-

ber for Moore said was the statement of
a man who knew what he was talking
about, it was a serious indictment of the
Government and showed very clearly that
this statement in His Excellency's Speech
was just a platitude.

The Premier: You know that this Gov-
ernment has done more for country de-
velopment than your Government ever
did.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN4: I do not know.
The Premier: Well, you should know.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Neither does the

member for Avon Valley.
TIhe Premier: Take, for example, the

money that has been spent on water sup-
plies, schools and everything else.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: What I do know
Is what the Director of Agriculture told
the Grants Commission, and I also know
what I have been told from time to time
about the figures on agriculutral produc-
tion. The member for Moore did not give
a statement of opinion. He backed up
his remarks with figures showing what the
wheat production was and the exportable
surplus in each case, and how It had
fallen away. He quoted figures on the
meat production which showed a very
serious falling off. As a matter of tact,
it does not matter what branch of agri-
culture is mentioned, the position is that
there has been a serious recession in all
of them.

Mr. Nalder: Not in wool.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: With the exception

of wool. When the Director of Agriculture
was giving evidence before the Grants
Commission, Professor Wood made this
statement-

There is one glaring exception to
the general expansion to date in the
physical volume, and that is dairying.

He made that statement with regard to
the whole of the Commonwealth but it was
apparently to draw attention to the very
serious falling-off in the production of
dairy products. If there was one branch
In which this Administration might be
expected to excel it would be agriculture,
because there are supporting the Govern-
ment, and in the Government itself, men
who represent country, districts and who
are practical farmers. They could be ex-
pected to- know the nature of the prob-
lems confronting the industry.

I can remember the Deputy Premier
complaining in the past, when the pre-
vious Government was in office, that there
had been a falling-off in productivity in
Western Australia. He quoted figures
showing the falling-off in wheat and dairy
production. That might have been so,

but the Position is that the failing-off has
continued and Is doing so to a much more
marked degree today than was apparent
In 1948. However, the Government was
going to encourage all matters that would
make for increased production because it
is absolutely essential that production be
increased. Prom that standpoint, the pre-
sent Government will have to acknowledge
that it has tailed. It is no good the Pre-
mier talking about there never having
been so much done before in this State
for agriculture, if those efforts have not
brought production with it.

When one realises the position today.
one can only come to a conclusion that
the Government has been dissipating its
resources. We ought to take a lesson from
other countries that lack acres and there-
fore go in for intense culture, making
every square yard of ground produce the
absolute maximum. In Japan terraces are
formed on hillsides and the soil turned
over with spades, because there is not
sufficient spread of flat country to provide
food for its teeming millions. I do not
suggest that we should terrace our hill-
sides, but rather that there are many
farms here, the production of which could
be very considerably increased If we
directed attention towards assisting the
settlers to do so. I know there are many
instances in the dairying industry where
men have been struggling for years to
get a living off their properties and have
to spend a good deal of time away from
their holdings in order to earn sufficient
to maintain their families.

Some scheme should be formulated
whereby those people would be enabled
to work full-time on their properties in-
stead of having to take up work elsewhere
to maintain their holdings and their fami-
lies. That is where we must concentrate
our efforts and make sure that we obtain
results from established settlements where
there are already necessary facilities such
as roads, railways, electricity and water
supplies, so that we can obtain the maxi-
mum production from those areas. That
should be done instead of branching out
in opening up new country much beyond
our capacity to maintain and from which
country we shall get no production for
years to come. We have done something
of that sort with regard to housing. We
have pushed out into areas where there
is not the necessary provision of roads,
footpaths, water supplies and electricity
and so on, and this at a time when we
have not the supplies of mains, cables
and so forth nor yet the money with which
to provide the necessary services.

In those circumstances, we have people
in the newly opened-up areas lacking the
normal services that should be available.
The deterioration has been similar with
regard to agriculture. Instead of getting
the maximum services from already estab-
lished farms, we have been reaching out
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to open up new areas--admirable though
such a scheme will be in the long run-
without being in a position to enable the
settlers to develop their properties quickly
enough and have hampered them because
we have not the finance to provide the
necessary facilities. All this means more
schools and school buildings, more claims
upon labour and material and the ex-
penditure of more money.

We have hampered operations because
we have spread so far. We have land close
to railways, water supplies and other faci-
lities and those areas are capable of in-
creased productivity if the necessary as-
sistance is rendered to the settlers. How-
ever, we have fallen down on the Job
over the years-I do not excuse previous
Governments in this respect-in not realis-
Ig that we could have stepped up the pro-

duction of the existing farms. I can re-
member that when I was in the South-West
30 years ago. I saw struggling farmers who
at times had to tie bagging round their
feet because they did not have the money
necessary to enable them to buy boots.
Those men had to leave their properties
and work on the roads or at the timber
mills for months on end In order to main-
tain their families. In their spare time
they cleared a little more of their land
and so In due course were able to run
an additional cow. There we had many
who wanted to be farmers and they were
forced to struggle for want of finance to
get their properties properly developed.

It is time we realised the position and
devoted more attention to the assistance
of those who have proved themselves to
be genuine farmers because they have re-
mained on the land and have continued
to develop it. We should render such
people all possible assistance in the way
of additional finance. I think that is
the only way in which we will be able~
to step up production immediately to cope
'with current needs. The present Govern-
ment has reached out Into encouraging
industrial development In certain places.
In consequence we can expect within a
comparatively short time that there will
be a tremendous increase in the popula-
tion. When the Anglo-Iranian Oil Coy's
Bill was going through, I mentioned that
that was the time for the Government
to give consideration to encouraging
market gardening production to meet the
demands of the increased population.

I can see no evidence of planning or
attempts by any person to secure the
-extra production of foodstuffs to meet the
demands that will follow the added popu-
lation we can expect. We will want more
meat, more milk, more butter, more veget-
ables. There is no evidence of planning
to meet those requirements. There is too
much of the hit-or-miss method, too
much waiting until the problem develops
that requires some provision to be made-
Only a few years ago I remember the late

Mr. Garnet Wood, when he was opening
a treatment Plant a few miles from Perth,
making the statement that within a year
or two we would be self-supporting with
regard to milk supplies and that we would
have a surplus. I said at the time that
it was a very foolish statement to make
and I considered then, as I do now, that
nothing has been done to step up pro-
duction to meet the increased demand
which must eventuate in view of develop-
ments.

The Minister for Health: Why cannot
the farmer do it himself? He should if
he has any sense.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: In the Governor's
Speech there appears the statement that
the producers In the State are being en-
couraged. How are they being encouraged
If we expect them to do what Is neces-
sary themselves? That does not encour-
age them. We have to do more than
merely make statements. For example.
there was a great shortage of teachers.
The recruits necessary were not coming
forward. If we had left It to the students
to make up their own minds about taking
up teaching as a profession, we would still
be short of recruits for that profession.
it became necessary to encourage recruits,
so a special officer was appointed. Bur-
saries were provided and a drive was
made to secure recruits. The result has
been that we have a substantial increase
in the number of persons who have made'
up their minds to take up teaching as a
career. In the same way we must en-
courage others to be associated with every
branch of agriculture.

If we keep on talking about schemes for
the provision of water supplies, develop-
ment of the rural areas, starting a bit
here and a bit there and finishing up with
nothing, that will not serve to encourage
people but to discourage them. As the
member for Moore pointed out, it is abso-
lutely essential that the producers on the
land be given the necessary encourage-
ment to step up production because no-
one can gainsay the fact that production
in Western Australia is going backwards.
We cannot escape that. It is useless
pushing out our chests and saying that
agriculture has been developed more
under the Present Government than
under any other. Whether that be true
or not does not matter one iota in the
face of production continuing to fall. If
we have regard to facts and figures we
must recognise that, with the exception
of wool, production in Western Australia
is continuing to fall alarmingly.

That is a problem which transcends all
party considerations and requires the ut-
most concentration by those who know
anything about the subject. If we con-
tinue to slip back there is one inevitable
result. We shall have to import greater
and rester quantities of foodstuffs for
which we shall not be able to pay. When
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that stage is reached we will be in thc
same position as the Commonwealth is at
Present. It is absolutely essential that
we cease talking about encouraging pro-
duction: we must do something about it
and secure results. If the methods being
followed are not getting results, we must
try same others. We must step up the
production of milk, butter, meat and
wheat.

All these things have to be done if we
expect to feed our own people and earn
suffcient money to pay for the other
commodities we require. It is perfectly
obvious from the signs all around us and
the figures quoted by the member for
Moore that we are not increasing our pro-
duction. We are falling back seriously. It
is no good talking about our desire to en-
courage; we have got to encourage. If we
have a limited amount of money to spend
we must have another look at the way it
is allocated In order to get the maximum
results in the direction we desire.

This Government cannot claim that it
has succeeded in this department. it
may claim that it has tried, that
it has worked hard, that It has.
opened up new farms, but It cannot suc-
cessfully claim that It has succeeded in
Increasing production: the actual figures
prove otherwise. We have not heard from
anybody in the Ministry what plans
there are which offer a possibility of suc-
ceeding where existing practices have
failed. I can remember that a few years
ago when Mr. Wise was a member of this
House he introduced a Bill, which was
declared out of order, for the purpose of
bringing into production land that was in
proximity to existing railway facilities and
water supplies. It is my opinion that had
this legislation been passed, a lot of idle
land near facilities would have been avail-
able for settlers and production could
have and would have been increased long
before this.

The Minister for Lands : You had any
amount of opportunity of doing that when
you were on this side, but you waited
until you got over there.

Ron. J. T'. TONKIN: We might be
guilty on that count. I am not going to
say it could not have been done before.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It was done. We
introduced a Bill and had It passed when
we were in office.

The Minister for lands: A sort of a
Bill.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am not saying
It could not have been done before.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: It was the best
Bill we could get through the Legislative
Council.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: If it could have
been done, and the Minister cannot say we
did not try. I believe the position today
would be vastly different. I have seen, to
a very limited extent, some of the new

areas the Government Is opening up. Pos-
sibly in 20 or 30 years' time those areas
will be centres of substantial production.
But while the grass is growing, the horse
Is starving. Our immediate objective
ought to be increased production in the
shortest possible time, and I think that
can be achieved only by taking the fullest
advantage of existing facilities.

In those countries to which I have re-
ferred, where they lack acres, they have
shown the way with their intense culture,
making each square yard produce more
than it produced before, by improved
methods and facilities. That is what we
must do. We must make every acre where
there is a farmer already produce more
than It has been producing for years, and
there is ample scope In many directions.
I am fully conscious of the clock and the
ticking away of the time. I am aware
that there is still a good deal of work to
be done, so I do not propose to speak at
greater length. I1 conclude by saying that
this Government has failed where It
might have been expected to shine and
that It cannot successfully claim that It
has increased production or even held
production at the level which existed
when It took office.

HON. E. NIJLSEN (Eyre) [4.35): I will
be only a f ew minutes. I think enough
has been said on this Vote and what has
been said has contained quite a lot of
substance and I agree with it to a More
or less extent. I feel that the amount
spent on agriculture has been very small
In comparison with the Importance of the
department, because I think this is the
most Important portfolio we have. With-
out agriculture we would be nowhere. We
need exports to balance our imports and
the only way to achieve that is to pro-
duce more.

I rose to give some credit to the late
Ron. Garnet Wood for what he did for
the Esperance plain. He gave us a research
station which Is a monument to him, and
he will be kindly remembered by all
Esperance citizens for many decades. The
station is doing a magnificent Job, but I
think the present Minister should give
some consideration to Providing a per-
manent officer. We have only a Part-time
officer in Mr. Downe, of Salmon Gums,
and he is aL very hard worker. I think
Mr. Norris has been at the research sta-
tion and has done a good job too. 'How-
ever, we need a permanent officer. The
work of the research station has proved
the value of the district and the Govern-
ment should accede to the request I have
made.

MR. OWEN (Darling Range) [4.381:
From what has been said this afternoon
and from the facts as we know them fin
Western Australia and Australia generally.
there is no doubt that much more needs
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to be done to increase production. Al-
though this Government has done quite
a lot, there is so much that needs doing
that I am reminded of the position our
side was In during the first few years of
war when, in spite of valiant efforts to
control the enemy's advance, we had
several glorious failures, and there was a
cry of "Too little and too late." I do not
agree it is altogether too late to do any-
thing with regard to increased production,
but I do beseech the Government to give
a little more consideration to encouragIng
efforts in that direction In this State.

I am particularly concerned with those
phases of agriculture represented in my
electorate by the small farmer, the fruit-
grower, the poultry farmer, the vegetable-
grower and the small grazier. I feel that
until we get away from the policy of
centralisation and encourage people to go
out from the city, even If only 20 miles
away, we will not do much to stabilise the
economy of this State. The Increase of
£103.000 in the grant to agriculture this
-year barely compensates for the general
Increase in costs over the last 12 months.

Mention was. made of the number of
research stations. We all admit they are
doing excellent work In showing the way'
to the general farming community. I
would like to draw the attention of the
Minister, however, to the fact that, al-
though we have research stations cover-
Ing wheatgrowing, sheep husbandry, dairy-
ing, poultry farming and practically all
all other forms of agriculture, there is no
research station to cover horticultural
Problems. During the last two or three
years I have drawn the Minister's atten-
tion to that fact, and I know that he is
sympathetic and has on several occasions
informed me and has told the West Aus-
tralian Pruitgrowers' Association. "You
'find the land and we will establish the
research station."

Unfortunately, the few pieces of land
I was able to indicate would be suitable
were not procured; and although I under-
stand there is a property which is very
suitable, the cost of acquisition would be
very high. However. I hope the Gov-
ernment will take its courage in both
hands and spend some money in acquir-
ing the property it has under review. I
suggest that the Association would en-
courage the idea that some funds could
be made available temporarily from the
Fruit Industry Trust Fund to help In
-that direction. In that fund there are
several thousands of pounds invested in
gilt-edged securities and I feel that money
could be used In the way r have indi-
cated.

Mr. Nalder: Do you think It would be
advantageous to the Industry?

Mr. OWEN: Definitely! We have many
vroblems In the industry to which only
research can supply the answer. I con-
gratulate the Government on having made

money available to combat twit-fly. We
heard a little of this during the debate
on the Bill to increase the levy for this
purpose. The amount now made avail-
able is up to £12,000. If we could con-
trol this serious pest, the industry would
benefit by many more thousands of
nounds. Assistance has also been given
by the Government over the last few years
in another direction.

In my electorate we had an outbreak of
oriental fruit moth. A deputation we
bad to the Minister was received sympa-
thetically, and 25,000 was made available
to eradicate this new pest. We have
had no experience of controlling or
eradicating the oriental fruit moth, but
in the Eastern States and other parts of
the world it has shown that it can be
more serious than the codlin moth, which
attacks apples, pears and quinces. The
oriental fruit moth, besides attacking
these fruits, will also attack peaches.
plums, apricots and all other stone fruits.
it not only attacks the fruit itself, but in
the first few months of the season is a
serious pest because it attacks the growing
tips of the wood, and causes the tree to
assume almost a bunchy-top appearance.
The growth of the tree is interfered with.
and serious losses in connection with the
marketing of the fruit are Caused.

Quite a lot of work has already been
done In connection with the eradication
of this pest In the Bickley area, and I
have great hopes that It will be completely
eradicated this season. The frultgrowing
industry has made up to a thousand
pounds available to assist in this regard.
The stone-fruit committee, which admin-
isters the affairs of the stone-fruit sec-
tion of the Western Australian Fruit-
growing Association, has agreed to in-
crease the levy from id. per bushel to Id.
per bushel to enable the funds to be kept
up to supply the necessary money to carry
out such work in future seasons. I wish
to refer to one or two little matters which
do not concern the orchardist The Gov-
ernment could help the dairying Industry
quite a lot. One item which has appeared
In the Estimates in the same way for
the last seven years deals with the arti-
ficial insemination of cattle, and an
amount of one thousand pounds has beers
provided but to date the expenditure each
year has been nil.

Now that the Wokalup research sta-
tion Is well established, immediate steps
should be taken to build up a laboratory
there to carry out this work. The mem-
ber for Moore informed me he saw some-
thing of the activities of this branch of
agriculture whilst he was In Canada. I
feel that if such a laboratory were set
up here, not only could the general stand-
ard of the dairy herds be rapidly built
up, but it would be of great assistance to
the smell dairy farmer, because it dops
not pay him to keep a bull. Because well-
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kred bulls are expensive, the tendency
is for the small dairy farmer to run a
type of scrub bull just to keep the cows
in profit. If the services of an artificial
insemination laboratory were available to
these people they could Improve the
standard of their herds and, by saving the
kemp of the bulls that they run at pres-
ent they could run at least another cow
each, and thus bring about an increase
in the production of wholemilk and but-
terf at.

Quite a lot has been said about re-
search to help the poultry industry.
An innovation which has found great
favour in the older countries of the
world, and has been tried with success
here, is the use of artificial light to give
the fowl a longer period of light, or feed-
ing time. The laying hen, unlike so many
of our other workers, does not believe in
the 40-hour week. She is quite content
as long as she can feed, but at present,
particularly during the winter months,
there are not enough hours of daylight
to enable her to take in sufficient food to
produce eggs to her maximum output,
So, by increasing the hours of daylight,
or the length of time in which she can
fecd. by the use of artificial light in the
Poultry house, I understand that up to 10
per cent. increase in production can be
obtained.

This increased production does involve
quite an additional cost, but not an extra
10 per cent. The Government could en-
courage the provision of artificial light
for this purpose by supplying cheaper elec-
tricity to poultry farmers. As mem-
bers know, there are several charges for
electricity, including those for domestic
purpose and those for industrial pur-
poses. The cheaper rate for this light-
ing of fowihouses would greatly assist the
poultry industry. Many of these small in-
novationis will in the aggregate enable us
to increase the food production for which
this State is so admirably suited. I sup-
port the Vote.

[Mr. Yates took the Chair.]

MR. MANNING (Harvey) L4.532I: Al-
though the amount provided for the Agri-
cultural Department is small, the policy
of assistance for agricultural research is
sound, and I favour it very much. The
Wokalup research station, which is in MY
9lectorate, is in the centre of the whole-
milk and irrigation districts. The experi-
ments mentioned by the Minister which
have been carried out at Wokalup will
prove of tremendous value to the dairying
industry. it is interesting to note that
the station has shown a profit to date,
but there is an urgent need for many im-
provements at the Centre-mainly build-
ings. A model farm could be made of this
research station if suitable buildings were
provided- Those which are most urgently
[1051

needed are a machinery shed, a milking
shed and a hay shed. If the Glovern-
ment would provide these immediately,
the benefit would be felt straight away.

A suitable milking shed would permit
of a larger herd being milked, and this
would allow of an immediate increase in
revenue. The station, I believe, wrnl prove
to be not only self-supporting, but able
to expand its activities from its own rev-
enue, which is most desirable. If the
Government is prepared to provide the
buildings and give the necessary assistance
to put the station on a sound footing, it
will then be able to build up its produc-
tive capacity, increase its revenue and
expand the experimental work in many
directions as a result of the revenue re-
ceived from its own output. Those at the
station have a full knowledge of the ex-
perimental work which must be done in
the dairying and irrigation districts. The
Goverrnent could well give early assist-
ance to Wukalup.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. .
Thorn-Toodyay-in reply) [4.55]: Quite
a lot has been said about Increasing pro-
duction but many reasons have interfered
with production in certain of our primary
industries. When this Government took
office the dairying Industry was a fairly
happy community; then circumstances
changed. There was the spiralling of wool
prices and the high price of grain. These
things upset the dairying industry because
the dairy farmer found that it was
not flourishing as it had been. Shortage
of labour and Increased costs of labour
also helped to put the dairying industry
to some extent on the wrong side of the
ledger. I know of one dairy farmer in
the South-West who was doing quite well
with a 40-cow unit, but he had so much
trouble with labour that he reduced his
unit to 25, and he has informned me that
he is doing just as well with the 25-cow
unit, without having to worry about lab-
our and wages, as he was with the 40-cow
unit.

The high prices for wool changed the
production activities of the man on the
land. Instead of going in so heavily for
cereals he paid more attention to building
up his flock for wool production. This
was clearly indicated in the export of
lambs and mutton last year when the
figures were very low. Wool prices have
receded, and the extent is indicated by
the mutton and lamb being marketed today
through the metropolitan markets, and the
export works at Robb's Jetty. The figures
at Robb's Jetty are most encouraging.
It was said in the presence of the Pre-
mier that well over 100.000 lambs had
already been slaughtered.

Mr. Ackland: 150,000 lambs.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And over

100,000 carcases of mutton, I believe.
Mr. Ackland: That is right.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is an
indication that economic circumstances
in Primary industry have a big bearing on
the different items--wool, mutton, and
lamb-that are marketed. Shortage of
labour has played a big part against our
endeavour to increase production, as well
as shortage of machinery, money and
various other materials that are required
in primary production. My latest informa-
tion regarding the 1,000-farms scheme is
most encouraging. We have had word
from the Agricultural Economic Council
that the organising of the 1,000-farms
scheme in Western Australia has made
great progress and the Commonwealth is
endeavouring to inaugurate a similar
scheme in each of the other States. So we
have had every promise and encourage-
ment to believe that the 1,000-farm
scheme will come to fruition in Western
Australia.

During his speech the member for Mel-
ville mentioned vegetable production.
There are a number of different circum-
stances connected with that form of agri-
culture and today production is in the
hands of people who have ample capital.'Many lines are not marketed and I would
say that there are sufficient vegetable-
growing properties in the State to supply
all our local requirements, But I will agree
that this section of primary production
could be better organised. Only recently a
tremendous number of cabbages were
wasted because of over-planting and the
same thing will most likely happen with
lettuce. Due to this weather we will prob-
ably find a glut of tomatoes on the mar-
ket. In the Wanneroo, Osborne Park and
Spearwood districts I believe there are
sufficient market gardeners to Supply the
requirements of our metropolitan and sub-
urban markets.

Some members mentioned closer settle-
ment and asked that efforts be made to
throw open for selection certain land that
is not fully used. it Is a question that
could be given some attention, but I said
by way of interjection, and I meant it,
that not long after this Government took
office members of the Opposition tried
to amend the Closer Settlement Act. To
my mind that could have been done when
the previous Government was in office if
it held those views. I do not altogether
disagree with the remarks that were pas-
sed, but we must be careful when we set
out to take land away from peopie.
The Government of New South Wales has
been most vicious in its efforts to take
land from certain people. Alter a
family has spent a lifetime on a
holding it is rather hard to come along
and tefl them that they are not making
sufficient use of the land and that some
of it is to be taken away from them.

During th?! course of his remarks the
member for Moore gave a most interesting
address on primary production and the

figures he quoted were most Illuminating.
Many of the matters raised by members
are already known to the Government, but
the trouble is to find the necessary money
to carry out all these schemes. Nearly
every member stressed the fact that as-
sistance was required for certain forms of
agriculture, but unfortunately the Govern-
ment cannot find the necessary finance.
It is not easy for the Government to find
money for these things.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin:. This is the only
year you have been short of money since
you have been in office.

The Premier: What about the shortage
of labour and materials?

Hon. . T. Tonkin: This is the only
year you have been short of money.

The Premier: What is the use of hav-
ing money if you cannot get the goods?

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The Minister is
talking about the shortage of money.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I agree
with the hon. member. There were times
when we could not carry out our works
and development Programmes because, al-
though we had the money, we could not
get the labour and materials.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: What a signifi-
cant admission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
nothing of the sort.

The Premier: You know it Is a fact.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is a

logical and commonsense statement.
Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: Is It?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ab-

solutely.
Ron. A. R. 0. Hawke: You are sure it

is true?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of

course it is true.
Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: Is the Premier

sure It is true?
The Premier:- Yes, you cannot do things

without the necessary machinery anct so
on.

Hon. A. Rt. G. Hawke: You would not
accept that in 1946 and 1947.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Would
not accept what?

Hon. A. R. G, Hawke: The statement
that labour and materials were scarce.
You ridiculed it in those days.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not remember doing any such thing.

Mr. Needham: Your Leader did.
The MIISTER. FOR LANDS: The

whole point is that we had the Loan
money available but were short of
labour and materials and we could not
carry out our works programme. That
is a well-known fact-

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: They are sweet
words to my ears.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is nothing weak about them.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: I said "sweet".
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

truth is never weak.
Ron. A. R. 0. Hawke: I said "sweet"

not "weak".
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That Is

the truth of the matter.
The Premier: Strikes on the coalfields

and the waterfront caused us a lot of
bother.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
had all sorts of troubles.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: What about em-
ployers slowing down production to avoid
taxation?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! This is merely
wasting time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ap-
preciate the contributions made to this
debate and I have taken a note of what
members have said. I particularly took
a note of the remarks of the member for
Harvey as regards Wokalup.

Ron. A. R. 0. Hawke: The Country
Party members Put up some good sugges-
tions.

Mr. Perkins took the Chair.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One

member mentioned artificial love and arti-
ficial light. I made a particular note of
that. I think it was the member for Darl-
ing Range who mentioned it. and I
thought it worth recording. I thank mem-
bers for the speeches they have made.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-College of Agriculture, £C46,480-

agreed to.
Votes - Forests, £288,755; Housing,

£28,005:

THE MINISTER FOR HOUSING AND
FORESTS (Hon. 0. P. Wild-Dale)
[5.8]: I wish to make a few observa-
tions firstly on the Forests Department.
This year members will note that salaries
show an estimated increase of £7,805 . This
increase is due to basic wage adjustments
and the appointment of four new assist-
ant foresters. In Division No. 52, Item
No. 2. incidentals, there is an amount of
£15,735. The expenditure last year was
£11,430 and this means that there is an
estimated increase of £4,386. The major
increases under this heading are ac-
counted for by-

(a) The purchase of 800 branding
hammers, the cost of which will be
recouped from sales.

(b) Additional mileage allowances.
(C) Basic wage adjustments on

wages at Hamel and Kalgoorlie nurs-
eries.

(d) Structural alterations at Hamnel
nursery and the purchase of a trailer
and small pumper for controlled
burning and protection of the nurs-
ery.

Under Item No. 3 there is an estimated
decrease of £:105. Last year the expendi-
ture was £1,105 and the estimated expen-
diture this year is £1,000. During 1951-52,
there were three inspectors for portion
of the year; as it is expected that only
two will be employed this year, there is
an estimated decrease in this Item. Item
No. 4 relates to pine conversion and the
estimated expenditure this year is £47,000;
expenditure last year amounted to £29,43 1,
which shows an estimated increase of
£17,569. The increased marketing of pine
logs and sawn timber,, plus basic wage in-
creases, account for the additional ex-
penditure.

Dealing with item No. 5, direct con-
version of forest produce, there is an esti-
mated increase of £44,221. The estimate
this year is £137,400 while the expenditure
last year amounted to £93,179. The major
portion of the expenditure under this
item is incurred on production of fire-
wood for Nos. 1 and 2 pumping stations.
The increased expenditure is due to-

(a) Basio wage increases have
meant consequent increases in cutting
and cartage rates.

(b) At the request of the Public
Works Department firewood is also
now being supplied to No. 3 pump-
ing station.

Cc) The firewood is being carted
from increasingly greater distances,
and there has been an increased con-
sumption at Nos. 1 and 2 pumping
stations.

(d) The department has increased
activities on direct conversion pro-
jects where returns will exceed expen-
diture.

Dealing now with housing, Division
No. 53. Subdivisions Nos. 1 and 2 refer to
salaries and contingencies. The estimate
for salaries and allowances this year is
£242,760 and the expenditure last year
was £210,215. Last year the expenditure
on contingencies amounted to £56,601 and
this year it is estimated that the expendi-
ture will be £60,000. The grand totals
for these two items for last year were
£266,816 and this year the estimate is
£302,760, making an increase of £35,044.
The increase is due to basic wage rises,
increase in salary margins, annual incre-
ments and additional staff to cope with
the large Increase in -the Commission's
building activities and the increase in
the nu~mber of accounts, particularly in
relation to war service homes, workers'
homes under the State Housing Act and
rental homes 'under the Commonwealth-
State Housing Agreement. As the work
of the Commission has been dealt with by
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me on several occasions during the ses-
sion when dealing with housing matters,
I do not propose going into great detail In
introducing the Estimates for the State
Housing Commission.

Broadly speaking, the work of the Com-
mission has, in the past, been divided into
three main headings-

(a) The construction of homes.
ib) The allocation and maintenance

of homes.
(c) The control of permits and the

issue of releases under the Build-
ing Operations and Building
Materials Control Act.

In the future, as the result of relaxation of
building controls, It will be concerned
mainly with the building of homes and
their allocation and maintenance. Its home
construction programme has been carried
out under three different schemes-

(1) Comnionwealth-Srate rental
homes--group construction.

(21 War service homes-indivfdual
and group construction.

(3) State Housing Act, workers'
homies--home purchase scheme.

Under the first heading the Commission
has completed the erection of 5.928 houses,
1,022 of which were finished last year.
At the commencement of this financial
year the Commission had under construc-
tion 947 rental homes and will have a
further 838 under construction during the
year. Under the second heading the Com-
mission completed 727 houses last year
and had under construction 1.011 at the
close of the year and hopes to commence
construction of a further 1,200 this year.
In addition, provision has been made for
increased expenditure on purchases and
additions. Activities under the third
heading have been confined mainly to
the erection of pre-cut homes in country
districts under leasehold and freehold
conditions of the State Housing Act, the
maintenance of converted Army huts, the
provision of cottages for evicted families
and the erection of shops In the new
localities being developed in the metro-
politan area.

The current programme of workers'
homies, including evictee cottages, pro-
vides for the completion of 254 houses
under construction at the beginning of the
year and the erection of an additional
350 pre-cut homes in country districts and
90 evictee cottages. Under the oil
refinery Industry Act, the Commission
is also required to erect 333 homes at
Kwinana by the 30th September, 1953. To
emphasise the extent of the Commission's
work, I would like to inform members that
during the past year the Commission
completed no less than 2,048 dwellings
and had under construction, on the 1st
July, 2,212 homes. The combined housing
activities of the Commission since the

close of World war 1U have resulted in
the provision of 9,427 homes. The total
capital expenditure last year in home con-
struction, land acquisition, land and road
development ete., was £6,158,610. The
amount of Loan money made available
under the various schemes for the cur-
rent year is approximately E8,300.000

The expenditure of the Commission in
connection with the construction of homes
is charged- to the State Housing Commis-
sion Fund at the Treasury and only a
nominal amount is left as a charge to
identify the departmental expenditure.
Looking at it from the fund angle, the
amounts charged as expenditure in ad-
ministration and construction of homes
are recovered in whole or in part from
the schemes under which the Commission
is working, so that in effect the depart-
ment is run as a business concern and the
fund is self-contained.

Items Nos. 3 and 4 refer to building
operations and building materials control.
Last year, salaries and allowances
amounted to £19,600, and this year the
amount will be f6,000. Last year, in-
cidentals were £5,000 and this Year £2,000.
This made a total for last year of £24,600
as against a total this year of £8,000,
which is a decrease of £16,600. This phase
of the Commission's activities is directly
charged to Consolidated Rlevenue. De-
creased expenditure is due to a general
decrease in the cost of administration
following a decrease in staff as a result
of relaxation of controls.

The Building Operations and Building
Materials Control Act imposed a duty on
the Commission to administer the pro-
visions of the Act designed to ensure that
material and labour in short supply were
directed Into the most essential channels.
In introducing the Bill recently to extend
the term of this Act, I reviewed the
materials position and pointed out the
steps that have been taken during the
past two years progressively to lift con-
trols as the materials and labour position
improved. As a result of regulations re-
cently gazetted, there was now only neces-
sity to apply to the Commission for per-
mits for the construction of industrial,
commercial and entertainments build-
ings. From a staff of 22 officers engaged
on these controls in 1950, the section has
now been reduced to one officer on part-
time duty. There has been a marked im-
provement In local materials, and further
improvement will be seen in the near
future. At the same time, it must be
remembered that the State is embarking
on a large Industrial programme which
will result in terrific demand for all types
of materials.

Item No. 5 of Subdivision No. 4 concerns
a subsidy on transport of timber by road.
The estimate is £20,000; last year it was
£41,475, this being a decrease from last
year of £21,475. A subsidy of £30,000 was
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provided at the beginning of the last fin-
ancial year to make supplies of timber
available for building purposes when the
Railway Department could not cope with
the haulage of timber. It was necessary,
towards the close of the year, to apply
for a Treasurer's advance to meet the in-
creased expenditure. The subsidy was dis-
continued at the end of July. The ex-
penditure represents amounts due and not
paid at the 30th June, together with pay-
ments for July.

BON. J. T. TONKIN (Melville) [5.20]:
I have been following with interest right
through the session the work of the State
Housing Commission and the statements
made from time to time by the Premier
and the Minister for Housing. I also read
with interest a report in "The West Aus-
tralian" within the last few days com-
menting on the State Housing Commis-
sion's report, and I have, a few minutes
ago, read some sections of that report.
What struck me in the newspaper report
was the reference to the Commission's
regret that financial restrictions had
caused it to curtail its operations. When
financial restrictions were made obvious
to us, I concluded that such restrictions
would seem seriously to affect the housing
programme, and I was somewhat amazed
when the Minister went to Northam and
made a public statement that that would
not be the position at all and that more
houses than ever would be erected this
year. That prompted me to write to the
Premier a letter asking him upon what
grounds the Minister made such a state-
ment, because it appeared to me that
inevitably there would be some curtail-
ment of the housing programme. I received
the following letter from the Premier,
dated the 18th June, 1952:-

I have to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of the 3rd inst regarding
t4~ expectation as to housing in the
coming financial year, which I have
discussed with the Hon. Mr. Wild.
The Minister's statement was made
on very good grounds with a certain
knowledge of the homes at present
under construction and the commit-
ments to contractors which will be
honoured. The figures for next year
include a substantial number of im-
ported homes, the finance for which
has either been arranged or provided
for under the terms of the Common-
wealth-State Housing Agreement.
Not only will the State Housing Com-
mission complete a substantially in-
creased number of houses, but figures
just supplied by the Government
Statistician indicate a continued im-
provement in the State-wide home
building programme which justifies
the cpncluslon that private industry
will contribute to the allowed increases
anticipated next year. I am still

awaiting advice from Sir Arthur Pad-
den in regard to the additional
E2,000.000, but in the meantime
the State has based its programme on
Loan moneys already allocated and
has endeavoured to provide for actual
commitments, with the emphasis on
housing.

The only conclusion to be drawn from that
letter is that, although there might be a
falling-off, in Loan Funds, such falling-
off would in no way affect housing, and
the programme of the Government could
go right ahead without any curtailment
at all. It would, in fact, surpass any
previous year. That was the Premier's
answer to me. and I had to take it that
I was off the beam. Now we come to the
Commission's report, and I quote from
page 2-

It is regretted that early in the
year when the Commission had de-
veloped an extensive programme and
had it well under way, it became neces-
sary, owing to financial restrictions,
to curtail some of its operations.
However, the results achieved during
the year must be regarded as satis-
factory.

Now, who was right? Was the Premier
right in saying what he did? Was the
Minister for Housing right in saying what
he did, and is this report wrong? Or is
the report right and the Premier and the
Minister wrong? It is not for me to
judge. But they cannot all be right be-
cause the opinions of the Premier and
the Minister for Housing are in conflict
with the report tabled in Parliament.

What we do know is that, because of
the commitments of the State Housing
Commission at Kwlnana, and the cost of
the erection of the houses, which will have
to come out of the total sum available
to the State Housing Commission, that
will result in fewer houses being available
to persons on the list of applicants, seeing
that quite a number of those houses being
built at Kwinana must in the ordinary
course be made available to persons not
at present on the priority list; possibly
not yet in the country. If we examine
the figures which have been supplied, we
find that, despite the increased number of
houses which have been erected, and that
is admitted, the position grows worse every
year if we have regard to the number of
new applications and the number of houses
being provided. On page 5 of the report
dealing with tenancies we find the follow-
ing:

Applications for Commonwealth-
State rental homes received during the
year showed a slight falling-off on
figures for previous years. but never-
theless they are still being received
at the rate of approximately 250 a
month.
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The Minister in his wildest flights would
not claim that the State Housing Commis-
sion has reached a productive effort of
250 houses a month. Here are the rele-
vant flgures:-Xn 1949-50, applications re-
ceived (metropolitan) 2,770 and country
949; families accommodated, 1,089. That
was less than half. Under "pending" we
have 11,123. In 1950-51, the number of
metropolitan applications received was
2,974, and from the country 1,102. The
families accommodated numbered 1,218
and pending there were 11,150. So we
had not caught up in 1950 on what the
position was in 1949-50. We were further
behind. In 1951-52, metropolitan appli-
cations received numbered 2,319, and those
from the country 1,170; the families num-
bered 1,411 and there were 12,044 pending.
So the pending figures are on the up and
up.

The report goes on to indicate that the
allocation of rental houses has been car-
ried out on the broad basis of applicant's
hardship as set out in the previous annual
report. Of the 1.411 families accommo-
dated under the agreem, nt during the
year, 1.022 were placed in newly-com-
pleted dwellings and the balance in va-
cated homes. The existing contracts en-
abled the building rate to be maintained
during the year, but the restriction of
Loan Funds early in the year resulted in
a reduction of the Comamission's pro-
gramme under this scheme. One would
think that before Ministers and Premiers
made statements in the House they would
co-ordinate their views with those of the
chairman of the State Housing Commis-
sion, and place the factual position before
the Chamber.

The Minister has stated publicly more
than once that the curtailment of Loan
Funds would not affect the housing pro-
gramme. When I complained that that
statement did not appear to be correct,
the Premier came to the Minister's de-
fence and said he had discussed it with
him, and that the Minister's statement
had been made on very good grounds with
a certain knowledge of the homes under
construction and the commitments to con-
tractors. Well, we find this in the report-

Existing contracts enabled the
building rate to be maintained during
the year, but the restriction of Loan
Funds early in the year resulted in
a reduction of the Commission's pro-
gramme under this scheme.

Houses and flats completed under
the agreement during the year
numbered 1,022. Details of the con-
struction programme to the 30th
June, 1952, are given in the schedule
attached to this report.

It is perfectly plain that, because of the
Housing Commission's commitments at
Kwinana and the fact that a number of
those houses will be provided for persons
whose names do not yet appear on the

priority list, the Position regarding the
Priority list will be worse at the com-
mencement of next year than it was at
the commencement of this year. and very
much worse. Over the last three years
the number on the priority list has grown
so that the true position is this--and the
Minister cannot deny it, nor do I think
he will seek to do so-that there are more
people listed with the Housing Commis-
sion for homes today than there were at
the time of the last election. So the
problem is greater now than it was then.

I have before me a publication entitled
"The News Review" dated the 25th August.
and the heading to a letter is, "Mr. Wild
Makes Reply" -

The Minister for Housing (Mr.
Wild), has written to the Editor as
follow:-

I do not propose to read all the article.
not that I should not like to do so.
because it would occupy too much of my
time, and I am limited as to that. Con-
sequently I have to make the best use of
the time available to me and so I cannot
quote all of the Minister's letter, although
it is pretty well written. Let me quote
these points--

The Minister said inter alla, "A
survey was made by the State Hous-
ing Commission of the housing re-
quirements in 1948 and disclosed that
there were approximately 12,000 to
13,000 people awaiting either Com-
monwealth - State rental homes,
workers' homes or war service homes.
Even though there have been record
figures in house building in this State,
these have been insufficient to cope
with the increased population and, as
a result, it is reasonably true to state
that there are probably the same
number, namely, 12,000 to 13,000
awaiting houses today."

So if we put the best possible face on
it- and we can assume that the 9inister
would not put the worst-the position has
not been advanced at all during the period
since 1948. There is at least still an equal
number of persons requiring homes. Here
is another interesting quotation from the
Minister's letter-

The cost of administration of this
department is not borne by the tax-
payers, as suggested in your article,
but is built into the cost of each
house.

Thus if the cost of administration is
higher than it ought to be. the general
taxpayer does not shoulder it. but the
persons who go into these houses do. I
think that is an important point to be
borne in mind and is one of the reasons
why there has been such a steep increase
in the rent which, in turn, has resulted
in an increase in the amount of rents
outstanding, even though I am glad to
say that is still a very low figure, but,
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according to the Commission's report,
that is the main reason. On page 6 of
the report I find this reference to arrears
of rent-

The increase in the number of cases
and the amount outstanding can, to
a large extent, be attributed to the
higher rentals and to a general in-
crease of all rents as from the 28th
January, 1952. The position is sum-
marised in the following table.

That shows real hardship, because the
people in those circumstances would not
deliberately fall into arrears with their
rent payments. They would realise that,
if they were in arrears with their rent,
they would run the risk of being put out
of their homes. So, if there are arrears
even to the limited extent mentioned, it
is an indication of very real hajudship
being suffered by these tenants because
of the increases making it difficult for
them to meet the liability.

It seems to me that this is going to
be a worse year for the applicants on
the priority list because the curtailment
of Loan Funds obviously has meant a re-
duced programme and because some of
the houses to be built with the reduced
Loan Funds will go to persona wnose
names are not yet on the Priority list.
It is obvious that fewer people on the
priority list can be accommodated trus
year.

As evictions are still continuing be-
cause of the operation of the Act, and
as some magistrates As' misinterpreting
the Act and granting evictions under
wrong sections. which they have no right
to do on the applications lodged, the posi-
tion Is being made worse than it other-
wise would be. Hence the problem is
very serious indeed. The Minister, when
defending the Commission against a
statement I had made, said quite defi-
nitely that there were many people in
the State paying £5 a week for a cara-
van and £3 a week for a room. I agree
that that is so, but for how long can
they continue to pay such rentals?

Mr. Needham: Not long.
Hon J. T. TONKINQ: The fact that they

are paying such high rentals emphasizes
the very great need for increasing the
number of houses being provided. In an
endeavour to meet this situation, the
Minister embarked upon a scheme of
special evictee houses, which were con-
siderably smaller in size than those be-
ing provided under the Commonwealth-
State rental scheme; and those houses
have been utilised to provide for persons
who have been forced out of their homes
by action through the court. But for
the use of those less pretentious dwell-
ings--just as we on this side of the Cham-
ber foreshadowed-the Housing Commis-
sion would have been in extreme diffi-
culty.

On a number of occasions, I have re-
minded members of the promise that
was made here that all evicted persons
would be provided with accommodation
and that no family would be out in the
street. For a time the Government did
honour that promise; I believe that It
provided accommodation for practically
everybody, no matter what the size of the
family evicted under an order of the
court, but as more evictions continued-
Just as we predicted-and the capacity of
the Housing Commission became more
greatly taxed, the Commission varied its
policy and dishonoured the promise
given in the Assembly.

The result has been that quite a large
number of people, more particularly inose
in the small unit groups--the two and
three unit groups--have been refused as-
sistance by the Commission, even though
they were tenants at the time when pro-
tection was given and even though they
lost Possession of their homes through
no fault of their own. I admit that there
have been some exceptions to the general
rule. In a few instances the Commis-
sion has agreed to provide accommoda-
tion for three unit families and possibly
for two unit families, but there have not
been very many instances in recent
months.

The Practice of the Commission now
is, as the Minister knows, that when two
or three unit families are evicted,. they
are advised by the special officer of the
Commission that they will not receive
assistance from the Commission as they
could be expected to make their own ar-
rangements, the indication being that
it should not be over difficult to provide
accommodation for two adults or for two
adults and one child and that there
was far greater need for the Commission
to Provide for the larger families and that
It was not In a position to provide for all
of them.

Well, we said this months ago when
the protective provisions of the Act were
being relaxed. We said that the stage
would be reached where the Commission.
with the best intentions in the world.
would not be able to provide the accom-
modation. That is exactly what hap-
pened. The position became so acute that
the Ministers, in face of the very definite
promise and undertaking that had been
given, dishonoured the promise and un-
dertaking and said that the time had
arrived when the applications would have
to be considered on their merits. There
were no qualifications given at all when
the promise was made and when the leg-
islation was before the House and we were
speaking about families that would be
affected, we were not told that before 12
months had elapsed the Commission would
have to draw the line and deal with cases
on their merits.
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Apparently the Commission feels that used to fill them. In that regard the
In the case of a man and his wife, or a
man, his wile and one child, there is not
much merit. I remember writing to the
Minister on behalf of one couple who had
been tenants for a long while in a house
and were evicted. They used their best
endeavours to find other accommodation
but were unsuccessful and the woman
came to me, very upset, indeed. I wrote
to the Minister, pointing out that here
was a family which appeared to meet all
the requirements although the Commis-
sion had refused to do anything for them.
His reply was that he regretted the Com-
mission could not help in that case obvi-
ously because it was a two-unit family,
as there was no other disqualification.

That is not the only instance which
members, on both sides of the House, have
had, and it applies to three-unit families
as well as two-unit families. It is a defi-
nite repudiation of a promise made and.
no matter what the reason for it, the re-
pudiation is just as bad as it can be, be-
cause when a solemn undertaking is given
that certain things will be done, we expect
it to be honoured. This is brought into
higher relief by the fact that in 1947 the
Government made a special feature of
what it was going to do for the small
unit family. "Young married couples
yearning for homes" said the Deputy Pre-
mier.

Those are two-unit families and mem-
bers of the present Government-before
they were in office-had great solicitude
for them, but we have lived to see the
time when, after getting into office and
making a promise that these evicted per-
sons would be provided with accommoda-
tion, the Government now declines to pro-
vide that accommodation and so these
young married couples and old married
couples yearning for homes can continue
to yearn and are expected to live in the
caravans at £5 per week or rooms at £3
per week, about which the Minister for
Housing knows. Fortunately the people
will have opportunity of pronouncing
judgment upon that conduct and of con-
firming it or otherwise.

I do not intend to speak at great length
to this debate but would not be satisfied
if I did not make some reference to the
Austrian pre-fabricated homes, the ques-
tions I have asked from time to time and
the Auditor General's report, in relation
to those questions. At one time I com-
plained that the timber being used in the
Austrian prefabricated homes was full of
holes and that the holes had been plugged
with a large number of blocks wicth had
been placed together In such a way as to
render the wood very weak and unsatis-
factory for the purposes of construction.
The Minister would not agree with that
and when replying as much as said that it
was not so and that the timber was not
full of holes, and that plugs had not been

Auditor General, at page 4 of his report,
Says-

A large number of plugs had been
used in the scantlings which were not
of the quality required by the speci-
fications.

There is complete justification for what
I said in that regard. It was denied
by the Minister at the time but is now
confirmed by the Auditor General. I com-
plained also about the heavy infestation
of syrex wasp and the high Cost of treat-
ment. At the time when this report was
made the cost had mounted only to
£10,000-odd but now, according to the
Minister, it has reached £20,000, and so
someone has to Pay £20,000 in connection
with the syrex wasp infestation of the
timber. If we spread £20,000 over 900
homes it will amount to approximately
£22 per house, which is a substantial ad-
dition and will result in increased rentals
for those dwellings. I complained also
about the moisture content Of the timber.
The Minister sought to minimise that and,
if I remember rightly, went so far as to
say that the position was quite satis-
factory, following which he quoted some
figures, but the Auditor General says-

The moisture content of some of
the timber was above the maximum
stipulated in the specifications.

There is also considerable evidence
of rot in certain portions of the tim-
betr.

I have repeatedly said that when the
final accounting is taken It will be found
that these houses will cost well over
£3,000 and I think that at one stage I said
the cost would be nearer £4,000. my
reason for that statement is that I be-
lieve there are not sufficient components
to Permit the erection of the full 900
houses that have been purchased and so,
when we come to the last 100, we will find
it necessary to divide our total expendi-
ture by a figure much smaller than 900.
The effect of that will be to Put the over-
all cost well above £3,000 per house, be-
cause it is well above £3,000 now. The
Minister probably will not agree with that
but that is the only way in which I can
read it.

On page 11 the Auditor General gives
two totals, at the bottom Of two columns
of figures. The figures purport to show,
firstly, what the estimate of the cost was
in May, 1952, and secondly what the audit
figure was at the 30th September, 1952.
The estimated cost in May, 1952, was
£2,893, per house, disregarding the extra
costs involved in the rise and fall, treat-
ment for syrex wasp, and so on. The
corresponding figure shown by the audit
at the 30th September is £2,955, follow-
ing which the Auditor General had this
to say-
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The audit examination does not in-
'dicate that, at the time the figure
of £2,893 was estimated as the cost
of erection, there is any reason to
believe that it was not reasonably ac-
curate.

To the audit figure of £2,956 there
will have to be added the amount ap-
plicable to each house for the "rise
and fall" cost relating to the stock-
pile representing local purchases.
See Item No. 4 under paragraph (c)
of the question. This expenditure to
the 30th September, 1952, amounted
to £20,522, but it is not possible at
this stage to say what portion is ap-
plicable to the houses completed in
Group "B" at Willagee.

From. that it would appear that there Is
another £20 odd per house that must be
added to the already estimated cost, in
relation to the rise and fall clause. Then
there is reference to having to add the cost
of land and road development. I am not
concerned about that, because it has
nothing to. do with the actual erection
costs. There are a number of items for
which no actual calculation has yet been
made, so that no appropriate figure can
be included in the total estimated cost
and it is therefore necessary to give some
consideration to the Auditor General's
statement about the stockpile account and
what will have to be done when the final
account is taken. At page 13 of his re-
port the Auditor General says--

The stockpile of materials provided
by the firm of Sandwell and Wood
with money advanced by the State
Housing Commission, and the costing
system used when materials from this
stockpile are utilised on the firm's
contracts.

The items comprising the imported
houses stockpile of locally supplied
materials are, for the purposes of
the contract, deemed by the Commis-
sion to be "materials upon site" for
which under the contract the Com-
mission has obligation to make pay-
ment.

The usual procedure in regard to a
contract Is for the Commission to
make progress payments for work per-
formed and for goods delivered upon
the site. In view of the magnitude
of this contract it was considered
necessary in the interests of both the
Commnission and the contractor to
make large advance purchases of ma-
terials required. These could have
been delivered upon the respective
sites upon which the Commission
would have been called upon to make
progress payments, but, for mutual
protection, it was decided to put the
materials into store and draw Upon
them as required. The stockpile is
confined to certain house components
supplied locally, and materials are

stored at the wool shed at Melville
and certain items of an inflammable
nature in a shed at Wiliagee.

As and when purchases are mafte
by the contractor, the Commission re-
coups him the cost thereof on sub-
mission of the relative vouchers after
authorisation by the Architectural
Branch. These payments in effect are
progress payments on the houses being
erected, and in the records kept by the
Commission this cost is divided into
two parts, viz.:-

(a) "base price" of purchases as
at 1st February, 1951; and

(b) "rise and fall" variation in
the cost at date of purchase
over that In the base price
under (a).

Fortnightly census sheets are sub-
mitted by the contractor showing the
movements in the various items com-
prising the stockpile. From these the
value of items absorbed into buildings
is ascertained and the "base price"
value of such items is recoverable from
the contractor by deduction from the
progress payments due during erec-
tipn of the houses or cash refunds.

The census sheets (after allowance
for adjustment above "basic price")
are thus in the nature of a stock
record at "base price". They are sub-
ject to a check by officers of the Com-
mission in respect of purchases with
the relative vouchers, and generally
for calculations. The "basic price"
figure remaining In the stockpile ac-
count is recoverable from the con-
tractor, and the Commission advises
that any shortages or damaged items
within that figure are also his re-
sponsibility.

To the date of the audit the census
sheets did not carry any certificate
from the contractor in respect to the
stocks on hand, nor had there been
any check or test check of stocks on
hand by officers of the Commission.
The Commission advise, however, that
a physical stocktaking is contem-
Plated, with an arrangement whereby
any adjustment necessary due to pos-
sible shortages and damaged items
will be effected on the basis of replace-
ment by the contractor without cost
to the Commission or project.

Of course, If that is carried out, ultimately,
there will be an adjustment if one is nec-
essary, and the State will not lose and the
Price of these houses wMl not be affected.
But this point arises! From time to time
there has been a fair amount of pilfering
from the jobs. Sinks, basins and other
things have disappeared and they have
been replaced from the stockpile- How is
it to be possible, when the final accounting
Is taken, to adjust those items and to get
round a claim that any difference which
has been found in the actual stock is the
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-result of pilfering from the Jobs, and there-
fore is the liability of the Commission and
not the contractor? I cannot see how
that difficulty is going to be surmounted
in view of what has taken place already,
especially in such instances where three
and four lots of nails were supplied to the
one job upon a requisition for that Job
and which were, obviously, over-supplied.
I am obliged to skip a paragraph on page
14 and will now read the following-

In response to an audit Inquiry it
was explained that before final pay-
ments to the contractor in respect to
each completed house are authorised,
the Commission's officers will exercise
a check to ascertain there is no in-
clusion of stockpile items "rise and
fall" variations, this amount having
already been paid by the Commission.
Until such departmental check has
been carried out and the process anal-
ysed the matter is still subject to audit
and technical advice.

So the Auditor General is not able to an-
swer my query on that point because, at
the moment, all he has is a statement firm
the Commission that it Is intended to do
certain things. He is not in a position,
so he says, according to my readingoof his
report, to say That what is proposed to be
done will be adequate in the circumn-
stances, and so the matter Is still subject
to audit. This is something that I think
the Minister has completely overlooked,
not deliberately, but still he has overlooked
it. That is, it is almost a certainty, as
night follows day, that there will not be
sufficient components-even though 9W
houses were Purchased-to erect 900
houses, because according to Mr. Telfer
some time ago there was a shortage of
tile battens for 641 houses out of 450.

A lot of this bulk and other material
in which there is rot will not be available
to complete the erection of houses, and
the process known as "cannibalism" has
been going on to a large extent. In the
building trade the word " cannibalism" is
used to refer to a Process by which, when
the workmen are short of certain mater-
ials on one site, they go to an adjacent
site and take the materials from there to
complete the house on which they are
working. Then when they move to the
second site from which they have already
taken materials and from which somebody
else has taken materials also, they rob
another site to get the necessary mater-
ials for the house they wish to complete.
That process of cannibalism grows In
volume somewhat like a snowball rolling
down-hill, so that when the men get to
the end of the construction programme
they find they are very short of material.

If we can be short of tile battens suffici-
ent to complete 641 houses out of 450, 1
leave it to the imagination of members as
to what the position will be when the last
100 houses to be erected are reached and
that is when this substantial additional

cost will have to be faced. And one cannot
escape from adding to the cost of those
houses already erected the additional cost
involved in the complete contract, because
the divisor has got to be, say, 750, 800
or 850, whatever the figure might be, as
against a total of 900 houses which have
been purchased. If £3,000,000 has to be
divided by 800 instead of 900, the resultant
quotient is going to be higher, I fear
that that will be the position with these
Austrian pre-fabricated homes, and when
the final adjustment is made the figure
for each house will be considerably in
excess of £3,000. The cost of each house
is already over £3,000; there is no doubt
about that.

When we take into consideration money
that is still in the suspense account and
allocate it over the full contract the cost
of each house will be more than £3,000.
If we have to change our divisor the
quotient will be increased and the figure
will be considerably in excess of £3,000.
I do not hold the Minister responsible for
that. That will be the inevitable result
of a deal, which I think was an ill-
advised one. I have spoken to some
builders since, and a number of them ad-
mit that they were much too complacent
and, whilst they did not think it was a
wise idea, they did not do much about it
and let it go at that, I suppose they were
extremely busy with their contracts and
were not greatly interested at the time.

If the position then had been as it is
now, the story would have been very dif-
ferent. Now the Minister has half a
dozen tenders for the houses to be erected
at Kwinana, but there were no tenders
received for these 900 houses, a contract
which, in the ultimate will amount to
about £4,000,000. No tenders were called
for, but the job was given to one builder.
Now, however, for the erection of 100
houses or somewhat less than that at
Kwinana five or six tenders are being
considered before the contract is granted.
I have said before, and I say again, that
in any contract of this magnitude tenders
should be invited.

There should have been some competi-
tion for this work. If that bad been done
these houses would have been erected at
a lesser figure. I will not re-quote the
figures I received from other States. I
have them in my satchel handy if they
are needed, but In all the circumstances
the figures supplied to me from those
authorities show that costs are many
hundreds of pounds below what our final
costs will be. Are we so inferior in West-
ern Australia that we have to pay this
increased biln on this limited number of
houses? I think the deal, as it has turned
out, is a very bad one for the State. If
we had £4,00,000 today Imagine the num-
ber of local houses we could erect!

Some of these pre-cut homes which are
being put on the market for sale in great
numbers, are larger than these Austrian
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pre-fabs. better constructed and cost less
than one-third of the amount involved
in this Austrian contract. So if we add
this additional cost the total will be, in
my calculations, about £4,000,000. Imagine
what we could have done with these pre-
cut houses which are now available when
costs have actually increased! That shows
up in high relief what a bad transaction
this was for the State.

In conclusion. I wish to say that I
symnpathise with the Minister because he
is in control of a department which is al-
ways under fire and is one that affects
such a large number of people in the
community. There are so many tenants
who have been evicted and who are under
threat of eviction, and such a demand
for houses as a result of a great number
of people entering the State, that the
pressure on the Housing Commission is
considerable indeed. The Minister cannot
go out and put the houses up himself.
He has to do what he can to put a plan
into operation to get the houses con-
structed now, and though he will not ad-
mit it he is up against a definite restric-
tion which has been imposed by the cut
in Loan funds.

Progress reported till a later stage of
the sitting.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.

BILIL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of two amendments made by

the Council now considered.
In Committee.

Mr. Yates in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2-Delete.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause

2 deals with the- question of the worker
going to and from his place of employ-
ment and his being covered under the Act.
The Council has thought fit to strike that
provision out. There is no room for com-
promise. Either the principle is adopted,
or It is not. I have taken the trouble to
make myself familiar with the voting In
another place, and I find that it was i5
to 10 In favour of deleting the clause.
Although I would have preferred that the
Bill remained as It left this Chamber. I
feel there is no reasonable chance of per-
suading the Upper House, either by way of
a conference of managers or otherwise.
to accept the wishes of this Chamber.
Therefore I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. STYANTS: I shall not oppose the

suggestion of the Attorney General. it is
very disappointing that the Legislative
Council, year after year, has not seen Its
way clear to fall into line and include in

the Workers' Compensation Act this pro-
vision which finds a place in similar legis-
lation in other parts of Australia.
Almost every member of the Upper House
will quote what appears in the Acts In
the Eastern States if it suits his purpose,
especially if it is something that is in-
ferior to the corresponding- provision in
the Western Australian Act.

On the other hand, they are particu-
larly silent on a matter of this description.
In three of the other States, the principle
is recognised that once a man leaves his
home to attend his place of employment
he is, to all intents and purposes, at
work just as when he leaves his place of
employment and proceeds to his home in
a reasonably direct line, he is not actu-
ally out of his employment for the pur-
poses of compensation, should he receive
an injury. It is very disappointing, but
I agree with the Attorney General in that,
seeing the voting in the Upper House was
practically six to four against the pro-
posal, no good purpose would be served
by endeavouring to secure their approval
to the original proposal in the Bill.

Mr. BRADY: 1, too, am most disap-
pointed that another place has not seen
fit to adopt the to-and-from-work clause.
in days gone by, many workers have been
almost at the place of their employment
when they have sustained an accident and
have died, with the result that their de-
pendants were left without protection.
Seeing that three of the other States have
adopted this principle in their Workers'
Compensation Acts, it Is a pity that the
Legislative Council has not considered
the time opportune for a similar provi-
sion to be included in the Western Aus-
tralian Act. I was interested in one case
that happened some years ago.

A man was crossing the railway line
near the Cresco, super works, just as he
had for some ten years. He was run
down by a train and killed. The man
was practically on the site of his em-
ployment but because he had not taken
his coat off with a view to starting his
work his dependants were denied the
right of compensation. It was indeed a
bard case. Had the Upper House agreed
to this particular provision years ago, he
would have been covered. A number of
cases have been taken to court in an en-
deavour to prove that the Act covered
such instances, but they have all been un-
successful.

Question put and passed: The Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. New Clause-Insert a new clause
to stand as Clause 6 as follows:-

6. Paragraph (d) of the proviso to
clause one of the First Schedule to the
principal Act is amended by deleting
all words after the word "time" ina
line three and substituting the words.
"Provided that the charges allowed
shall not be less than the fees cur-
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rently charged for a public hospital
bed and shall not exceed the fees
currently charged for a ward bed in a
private hospital if such fees are in
excess of those charged -for public
hopsital beds. Hospital charges shall
include fees for theatre services and
drugs and dressings other than those
granted under the Pharmaceutical
Benefits Act. Hospital fees under this
section shall be subject to any contri-
butions made under the Hospital
Benefits Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Legislative Council proposes to insert a
new clause to deal with a matter that
was not covered in the Bill as it left this
Chamber. Under the Bill as transmitted
to the Legislative Council, sub-paragraph
U1) of paragraph (b) of the First Sched-
ule provided that the amount to be
charged as prescribed was not to be ex-
ceeded. The board has prescribed charges
accordingly and the latest has been fixed
at 35s. a day. That Is the amount pre-
scribed by the Royal Perth Hospital. It
a. worker suffers an injury and he is
covered by the Act and eaters a private
hospital for treatment, any charge in ex-
cess of 36s. a day has to be paid by the
patient. The Legislative Council pro-
poses to insert the new clause to vary
that position. However well intended the
provision may be, it is not effective for
several reasons.

First of all, if the amount chargeable
by the hospital is equivalent to that
allowed by the board, then there is no
contribution under the Federal scheme,
which is one to assist patients and not
the hospitals. In other words, it a per-
son enters the Royal Perth Hospital the
fee there is 35s. a day and, as the
amount prescribed by the board is 35s.,
nothing will be allowable. Assuming the
hospital increased its charge to 40s.. then
some allowance would be payable under
the hospital benefits scheme, but not the
full amount of such additional charge.
Only aL proportion would be paid and thie
remainder would have to be paid by the
patient.' The amendment I shall pro-
pose will mean that people covered by
the Workers' Compensation Act shall be
relieved of all expense whatever reison-
able charge the hospital may levy. it
Is known that private hospitals charge
more than public hospitals and also that
the fees in country hospitals vary from
those at the Royal Perth Hospital.

If only one fee were assessed by the
board, someone would be likely to sur-
fer; because if the board averaged the
cost over all three conditions, those who
availed themselves of the Cheapest nos-
pitailsation would be entitled to receive
less than the full amount they could re-
ceive, because they could only- receive the
amount they were charged, whereas those
who went into a private hospital and

were charged more would be paying more
than the amount allowed by the board.
Those charged less than the amount ai-
lowed by the board would not get any
benefit and those charged more than the
allowed amount would have to pay the
amount themselves. I therefore move-

That the amendment be amended
by deleting the proposed new clause
and inserting the following in lieu:-

Paragraph (d) of the proviso to
Clause 1 of the First Schedule is re-
pealed and re-enacted as follows:

(d) (I) In this paragraph-
"area' means the area

within an Imaginary
circle having a radius
of 15 miles from the
General Fast Office
at Perth;

"Public hospital" means
a public hospital ad-
ministered under the
Hospitals Act, 1937,

(it) The hospital charges men-
tioned in paragraph (e) of
this proviso for the treat-
ment and maintenance of
the worker-

in a public hospital
within the area;
in a public hospital out-
side the area;
in a private hospital;

shall be at the respective
rates determined by the
Board as the equivalent of
the general rate chargeable
for treatment of cases
other than workers' coin-
penisation cases in

a public ward bed in a
public hospital within the
area;
a public ward bed in a
public hospital outside
the area;
a ward bed in a private
hospital.

(Ili) The Board is authorised
from time to time to de-
termine the rates mentioned
in subparagraph (ii) of this
paragraph and a deter-
mmnation so made shall
have effect on publication
of the determination in the
"Gazette."

Mon. E. Nuisen: What would be the posi-
tion in Kalgoorlie and Norseman?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
will be three different determinations to
be made by the board. One will be for
a public hospital within a radius of 15
miles of the G.P.O., Perth. That distance
was decided upon so that it would include
the Royal Perth and the Fremantle HRos-
pitals and possibly later on Midland Junc-
tion. The second determination will be
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for a Public hospital outside that area
and that would include the hospitals in
the hon. member's district. The third
determination would be in respect of a
private hospital.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Would that mean that
compensation would cover the whole of
the hospital fees?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It will
cover the whole of the hospital fees for
a bed in a public ward.

Hon. E. Nulsen: For a compensation
case?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
worker will be entitled to protection with
regard to fees charged either by the Royal
Perth Hospital, a country hospital or a
private hospital.

Hon. E. Nulsen: The full amount of
compensation he would be entitled to?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; 'Up to the
maximum of £150. It is left to the board
to say what is a reasonable charge, having
in view what is being charged by such
hospitals. That does not apply so much
to a public hospital because, as members
know, the charges there are fixed nomin-
ally by the boards of the hospitals, but
actually by Government determination.

Hon. E. Nulsen: I want to be sure that
the compensation patient has not to pay
any balance.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He will
not have to pay any balance so far as a
public hospital is concerned, because the
amount will be that fixed by the Govern-
ment. The board of the Royal Perth
Hospital prescribes the actual fee charge-
able there, but so far as I am aware it
has always been a Goverrnent decision.
A bed costs £2 19s. Ed. a day-that is the
cost to the Government-but the Govern-
ment has fixed the charge to patients at
35s. Whatever fee is fixed the board must
accept.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Will they take
compensation cases there?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not if
they can avoid it, I think.

Hon. J. B. Sleenian: They do not at the
Fremantle hospital.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The same
principle will apply to a public hospital
In the country. With regard to private
hospitals, it will be lef t to the board to
say what is a reasonable charge. That
does not mean that a worker will be
entitled to go to a luxury hospital charg-
ing ten guineas a day. The board would
say, "That is not the fee generally charged
by a private hospital; it is only five
guineas", and it would allow five guineas.
If the worker chose to go to that hos-
pital, the balance would be payable by
him.

The amendment is an advance on what
is now in the Act which contains only
one amount of compensation, namely 35s..

the latest determination by the board.
That fully compensates a patient in the
Royal Perth Hospital, but it might not
compensate a patient in a private hos-
pital. This amendment permits the board
to fix a higher payment in respect of a
Private hospital and it is better than the
amendment submitted by the Council,
which provides for only one fee, whethier
the patient is in a private hospital or a
public hospital and whether that public
hospital is in the metropolitan area or
out-side.

Mr. MOIR: I do not feel happy about
this amendment on the amendment be-
cause I can see that it Will fall far short
of recouping an injured worker the ex-
penses with which he will be confronted in
certain circum tancecs. The amendment
will simply cover the lowest rate or provide
for treatment in the cheapest part of the
tyvpes of hospitals mentioned. It does not
cover an Injured worker for special treat-
ment that he may require for a serious
injury. In the mining industry there are
quite a number of serious accidents as
a result of which men are in hospital for
some time, and in the first part of their
stay they have to receive special treat-
ment.

There have been cases where men have
been unconscious for a, considerable time,
and such men are generally placed In a
smaller ward or even in a room on their
own with a nurse in attendance all the time
if it is necessary. We could have the posi-
tion where an injured worker had to re-
ceive that type of treatment for a certain
period, and after he had been discharged
from hospital he would be confronted with
a bill for expenses. Even though £150 is
to be allowed, he could easily find him-
self drawing on the insurance company
to tl-i extent of £40 and then having to
put his hand in his pocket for another
£20 or £30 for his hospital treatment.

The Attorney General: He would be
entitled to hospital benefits under the
Federal scheme.

Mr. MOIR., What do they amount to?
Not very much. I cannot see why a social
service scheme, contributed to by the tax-
payer, should have anything to do with
workers' compensation. The employer
makes provision for compensation by pay-
ing an insurance premium. The worker
has not a claim on an insurance office.
The claim is made against the employer
only. Workers' compensation has noth-
ing to do W-*th social services. Injustice
is going to be done if the Attorney Gen-
eral deletes the whole of paragraph (d).
because there will then be no provision
for an operating theatre fee.

The Attorney General:. There Is no
mention of that in paragraph (d) of the
Act now.

Mr. MOIR: Provision is made for a
certain amount to be paid for operating
theatre fees. This is to be found at page
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66 of the copy of the Act which I have
at the moment. This provision should be
retained. I have a hospital account here
where a theatre fee of £2 2s. is included,
and that was allowed for in the amount
paid by the Workers' Compensation
Board. The cheapest ward at Kalgoorlie
is 21s. a day for more than a five-bed
ward, and rising to 40s. a day for a one-
bed ward.

I have an account here for £67 8is.. plus
theatre fees £2 2s., and, after payment by
the Workers' Compensation Board, and
the 37 days' hospital benefit at 8s., the
worker was confronted with a bill for £10
2s. when he left hospital. It could have
been worse. Under the amendment pro-
posed by the' Attorney General, the rate
for the K~algoorlie District Hospital will
be set at 21s. a day. Nothing in excess
of that will be paid, notwithstanding the
fact that there may be only £40 or £50
to be drawn from the insurance company,
and the balance of the £150 remains. An
injured worker does not ask to go into
a private ward. The average man likes
to go into a ward where there are plenty
of people to whom he can talk.

Mr. McCtJLLOCH: I am doubtful
whether the amendment of the Attorney
General is constitutional. The Bill, as
itroduced here, made no reference to

paragraph (d) of the Schedule, and now
he wants it repealed. The amendment
from the Legislative Council was an im-
provement on the previous position. Under
the First Schedule, £150 is allowed for
hospital expenses, and it is rarely that
that amount is used or exceeded. Whether
it is lack of money that is stopping the
Attorney General from agreeing to this
amendment I do not know, but in 1950-51
the surplus of 'Premiums was £717,654.
For the year ended June, 1950, the loss
ratio was 52.7'7 per cent., and it is said
that a loss ratio of '70 per cent. Is a fair
thing. Yet the Attorney General indicates
that the money In hand is not sufficient
to pay for hospitalisation of an ijured
worker. We have no right, under Workers'
compensation to use money that people
have paid into social service funds for
welfare Purposes. If there is a conference
of managers, we will lose the lot. This
Proposition has come from the Legislative
Council, and we should accept it.

Mr. STYANTS: I think the Attorney
General's proposal and the one from the
Legislative Council are, in essence, al-
most Identical. But a difficulty Is
created, as was pointed out by the mem-
ber for Boulder, in that if the Attorney

General's suggestion is carried it will
strike out the allowance of £1 Ils. 6d. for
theatre fees and I do not think
that is the Attorney General's intention.
If it is, then I shall not vote for his pro-
posal. The great merit in both proposals
is that while they fall short of what I
think an injured worker is entitled to re-

ceive in certain circumstances, they do
away with the necessity to be dependlent
upon the Commonwealth social services
or any contribution towards an injured
worker under the Hospital Benefits Act.

The amount to be allowed for hospi-
tal accommodation in both proposals
completely eliminates that and it will be
a charge against the funds of the board.
I think that the proposal falls short of
what is required. If an injured work~r
needs a special ward-say he has dam-
aged his eyes and needs to be keptc in
complete darkness-under either proposal
the worker will be responsible for the dif-
ference between the charge levied for
the public ward and a special ward.

The Minister for Health: That is not
quite correct. In a Government hospital
if the patient really needed separate ac-
commodation it would be provided and he
would pay only the other amount.

Mr. STYANTS: I admit that, but the
Minister knows that they will not ac-
cept workers' compensation cases in Gov-
ernment hospitals. If an Injured worker
is taken to the Royal Perth they will treat
him as an emergency case and then
transfer him to a private hospital at the
first opportunity.

The Minister for Health: After they
have treated him as an emergency case.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. Most workers'
compensation cases are treated in pri-
vate hospitals, but in Kcalgoorlie it is a
different proposition. There would be
some difficulty in putting into operation
the Legislative Council's amendment be-
cause it is difficult to know the average
charge in a Government hospital. The
other proposal is that the board shall
from time to time, have the right to de-
clare what the charges shall be for the
hospitalisation of injured workers and I
think that has something to recomme~nd
it with the safeguard thatt there is a
minimum set in both cases. However. I
am sure that the Attorney General did
not mean to cut out the allowance for
theatre fees.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not
my intention to do that at all. As the
paragraph stands now. it simply says,
"the hospital charges referred to in the
previous paragraph shall not exceed those
prescribed by the board from time to
time." At present they do prescribe them
and then further on it adds the words,
"and until so prescribed shall not ex-
ceed." I have discussed the proposal with
the Parliamentary Draftsman and I have
an alternative proposal which I think
should meet all requirements. Therefore,
I ask leave to withdraw my amendment
to the Council's amendment.

Amendment on amendment, by leave,
withdrawn.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
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That the amendment be amended
by deleting the proposed new clause
and inserting the following in lieu:-

Paragraph (d) of the proviso to
Clause 1 of the First Schedule is
repealed and re-enacted as fol-
lows:-

(d) (I) In this paragraph-
"area" means the area with-

in an imaginary circle
having a radius of 15
miles from the General
Post Office at Perth;

"public hospital" means a
public hospital admini-
stered under the Hos-
pitals Act, 1927.

(1i) The hospital charges men-
tioned in paragraph (c) of this
proviso for the treatment and
maintenance of the worker-

in a public hospital within
the area;

in a public hospital out-
side the area;

in a private hospital;
shall in addition to any

operating theatre fees
be at the respective rates
determined by the Board
as the equivalent of the
general rate chargeable
for treatment of cases
other than worker's
compensation cases in-

a public ward bed in a public
hospital within the area;

a public ward bed in a pub-
lic hospital outside the area;
a ward bed in a private hos-
pital.

(III) The board is authorised
from time to time to determine
the rates and operating theatre
fees mentioned in sub-paragraph
0ii) of this paragraph and a de-
termination so made shall have
effect on publication of the deter-
mination in the Gazette.

Mr. MOlE: I am glad that the Attor-
ney General has altered his amendment
on the Council's amendment because it
meets my objection as regards theatre
operating fees. I still think that the
amendment moved by another place Is
far mare satisfactory, because it sets a
minimum and a maximum. But here
provision is made for mandatory amounts
to be set in certain circumstances and
there can be no departure from those
amounts. It certainly does Dot get away
from the bad situations I have outlined
where an injured worker who has to have
treatment in certain smaller wards than
the general ward in a hospital will be
confronted with a Bill when he leaves the
hospital, notwithstanding the fact he
could still pay quite a large amount of
money provided under this Act which has
not been drawn on for hospital treatment.

We have to be thankful for small
mercies. I can see that this amendment
is better than that which existed in the
Act before where a mandatory amount
was set for the country and a mandatory
amount for the metropolitan area, neither
amount being sufficient to cover the wards
in a public hospital or anywhere near
enough to provide for an injured worker
haspitalised in a private hospital. The
amendment will go a. little way towards
making it Possible for an injured worker
to receive treatment in both a, Public and
a private hospital at the ordinary ward
rates. He would only be reimbursed if
the hospitalisation he has had to receive
comes to more than that amount. I am
not happy about it, but half a loaf is bet-
ter than no bread.

The CHAIRMAN: I might draw the
attention of members to the fact that It
should be "Hospitals Act. 192?" and not
"1937".

Amendment, on amendment, put and
Passed; the Council's amendment, as
amended, agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1. Abattoirs Act Amendment.
2. Factories and Shops Act Amendment.
3, Stamp Act Amendment (No. 2).
4. Winning Bets Tax.
Without amendment.

BIELL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(NO. 3).

Received from the Council and, on
motion by Mr. Styants, read a first time.

BILL-MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT.
CcUneil's Amendment.

Returned from the Council with an
amendment which was now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Minister

for Health in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The Council's

amendment is as follows:-
Clause 3:-

Add a Paragraph to stand as para-
graph (e) as follows:-

(e) all the expnises of the ex-
amination Shall be borne by the
applicant.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I1 am
Prepared to accept this amendment be-
cause it is usual that examination fees
be paid by the examinees. Further, reg-
ional doctors have had an opportunity of
earning for three years more or less, ac-
cording to their wishes, whereas most
students not only Pay for their examina-
tions but they have not been able to re-
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ceive refmeration through the years to they still had applications dating back to
study. I have consulted the Premier on
this and he would not feel happy about
the paying out of fees. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question Put and Passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted

and a message accordingly returned to tpe
Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1952-53.
In Committee of Suply.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the
sitting; Mr. Perkins in the Chair.

Votes - Forests, £268,755; Housing,
£28,005: (partly considered):

MR. BRADY (Guildford-Midland)
18.401: 1 want to say a few wards on
housing because the position in my elec-
torate is still very bad. There are nearly
as many tenants looking for houses now
as there were three years ago. There is
a special section of the community in
strife with the Housing Commission, and
I would like the Minister to try to do
something, even if he has to review the
policy of the Government in regard to the
matter. There are a number of people in
the Guildford-Midland electorate living
In condemned houses and under threat Of
eviction from the local governing auth-
thority. To cut a long story short, these
eviction notices are served on them, and
when they go down to the State Housing
Commission they are told by the officers
that they will not be evicted by the local
governing body. Yet we find they are
constantly threatened by these local bodies
and their life is made one long nightmare.

Some try to make a change and shift
from one condemned house only to find
that they have taken on another con-
demned house. And so it goes on. I
would like the Minister to do something
for these people who are living in con-
demned houses, which the Housing Com-
mission argues are houses and as such
entitle the occupants to no special con-
sideration. There are also people living
on back verandahs, front verandahs and
side rooms. Some of them have no rooms
at all and live in tents and caravans.
The Minister ought to give consideration
to this.

About a month ago a woman came to
my place early one morning and told me
that the landlord was threatening to evict
her during the weekend, and she asked me
to make representations to the Housing
Commission on her behalf. Both she and
her husband are working and they have a
child who is boarded out at a school be-
cause they have nowhere to keep it. I
referred the matter to the State Housing
Commission and the department said that
since this person was not a recent appli-
cant nothing could be done for her because

1947. There are numbers of people In ms
electorate who want their families with
them, and who have had to place their
children at pdivate schools or orphanages
and so on. So I hope the Minister will
give these people some consideration. They
wvant to have families but they cannot do
justice to them whilst they are living in
these back verandahs, side rooms and so
on.

I know a woman in Bassendean who has
her mother with her and she has three
children. She has to earn her living in
the day and cannot keep running down to
the Housing Commission. She is doing a
valiant job for her family, and despite
her efforts she has had no assistance at
all from the Housing Commission. There
is another point that I Wish to mention.
and it is that the officers at the State
Housing Commission are not all what they
might be when they interview these
women. Some of these women are
separated from their husbands-possibly
some of them are divorced-and when
these officers are interviewing them they
have made some not very nice suggestions.
One of them has suggested that these
women pick up others for husbands and
get over their difficulties that way.

I do not think these suggestions should
be made. I feel that if the policy of the
Housing Commission were altered a little
it might be able to solve some of the dif-
ficulties of these People. A woman who
clings to her children is not to be ignored.
She should be encouraged, particularly
when she is doing her job and looking
after a family. These people should be
given every consideration. They are what
might be called the lesser intellectuals in
our community, and they go on from year
to year and almost from decade to decade
being pushed around under bad condi-
tions.

They have to bring ul. their children
under the most difficult circumstances,
and if they prove to be outlaws, people
ask, "Why does not the mother look after
them?" One mother has been traversing
the metropolitan area endeavouring to
get decent accommodation. At present
she is living on a verandah and trying
to look after her family there. There
are hundreds of such cases, and I con-
sider that the Housing Commission might
well open its heart and extend special
consideration to those people. Even if
the Commission waived its present policy
for a matter of six months only, the worst
of these cases could be provided for.

I have another case on nty hands, about
which I received a nine page letter
pointing out that this. woman has four
children, that her husband has a decent
Job, that they are able to pay their rent.
but that they are living in a house that
should have been condemned 25 years
ago-a house that is deteriorating and
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actually smells of old age. Although they
have been trying to obtain -a house for
several years, they have been refused by
the Commission.

It appears that some of the officers of
the Commission have a superiority com-
plex and that if an applicant does not
use Pear's Soap or part his hair in the
middle or measure up to their expecta-
tions, he is debarred from getting a home.
There are people who have paid their rent
regularly for years and have reared child-
ren, but they have been pushed back be-
cause they do not measure up to the ideas
of certain officers of the Commission.
Probably if an investigation were made
some of those officers would not measure
up to the standard of the average member
of the general community. Yet they have
the temerity to judge other people and tell
them what they ought to do.

I have here a nine page lette6r for Mr.
Butler, giving the name of a woman who
expects to be confined any day to have
her fifth child. The husband has to stay
home to look after the other four child-
ren. This woman has been trying for
about two years to get a house, but be-
cause she does not measure up to the
standards of the Commission officers, she
has not been able to get one.

I refer to the Mills family, of Walker-
rd., Bassendean, who are under an order
to be evicted on the 30th December. Mem-
bers can imagine what a raw Christmas
they will have-the mother about to be
confined, an eviction order hanging over
their heads, and the Housing Commission
saying that this family does not measure
up to its standards. According to the
neighbour who has written me, the
mother is excellent in looking after her
children and Is doing quite a fair job
for the family, but they are living in a
house that should have been condemned
25 years ago, and the Commission officers
say they cannot have a house. I should
like the Minister to look into the Mills
case with a view to extending special
consideration. Something should certainly
be done to help this unfortunate family,
who otherwise will have a very unhappy
Christmas.

I would not have mentioned that case
had it not been for the fact that each
time the wife and husband have bean to
the Housing Commission, they have been
practically Insulted by the interviewing
officer. I could read the nine-page letter
to which I have referred, but I shall not
weary the Chamber as I know that the
Premier is desirous of getting on with
other important business.

Another aspect of the housing business
involves the people living In South Guild-
ford. When the Commission built twenty
or thirty houses in the area known as
Aflawah, the people were told that it was
only temporary accommodation and that
they would have to be there for six, nine

or twelve months only, after which houses
would probably be found for them. Borne
of those people have been there for two
years and others for nearly three Years,
and yet they cannot get other houses, try
as they might.

Members can imagine the position
where 100 people are living in nine-square
houses, having no front or back verandah
and the hot sun pouring on the buildings
from all sides. I should like the Minister
to tell us whether anything is going to
be done for those people. Some people
are living in new homes of only eiZht- or
nine-squares, but others are living in the
small flats that originally were army
camps. They were never intended to be
homes for people, but were R.A.A.P. huts
converted for the temporary housing of
families. These people are troubled by
sand and flies and have no worthwhile
water supply, so there are no gardens to
brighten the places. Consequently the
occupants are unable to settle down there.
The Minister should inform us whether
consideration will be extended to those
people by giving them decent homes In
the near future.

The people at Ashfleld are a little better
off. They are occupying new homes which,
however, are very small. A fortnight ago,
a woman moved into one of them and al-
though she considered the rent exorbi-
tant-.-about £2 10s. a week, I think--she
is paying it, but three of her children are
sleeping in the living room, a lot of the
furniture has been Pushed under the house,
and odds and ends which have had to be
kept in the back yard have been preyed
upon by neighbouring kiddies because
there are no fences to afford protection. I
hope that the standard of housing set by
the Commission during the past s:x or
nine months will niot be continued. The
Minister ought to erect in the Guildford-
Midland area decent homes similar to
those provided in the Iriglewood-Bays-
water area in recent times.

I detect a note of irony in a newspaper
advertisement published last week. The
paper is "The Swan Express," which is
published in my electorate and on page 3
the advertisement sets forth how success
of the 16th Security Loan will help to give
Western Australia mare homes. A picture
is published of about 12 new brick homes,
lovely residences that would be very de-
sirable if only they were erected in the
Guildford-Midland electorate. But those
homes have not been built there, This
is the sort of advertisement that is pub-
lished as an Inducement to people to in-
vest in the Commonwealth Loan.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: Those homes
were built by the Labour Government in
1948.

Mr. BRADY: A Labour Government
would have found the funds to build decent
homes for working men, but unfortunately
the class of home being built in my elec-
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torate is little better than a chicken coop
or the stables provided for racehorses at
Belmont, Carlisle and Rivervale. The
Minister should consider erecting brick
homes in the Gulldford-Midland area and
I can tell him an ideal site for them. At
Greenount, alongside the Clayton Estate,
is the best building site in the metropolitan
area. For two years the Housing Com-
mission has been considering the building
of homes there, and I think the Minister
himself inspected the site. The Commis-
sion did not proceed with its building be-
cause the sewerage authorities felt that
too much expense would be incurred in
connecting up the estate.

While the Commission has merely been
thinking of building there, private enter-
prise has sub-divided 150 or 200 quarter-
acre blocks in an adjoining area and ex-
cellent brick homes are being built. These
homes will be provided with septic tank
installations. I hope that the Minister
will follow this lead and build decent
brick homes for people in that area. Then
when the 17th Security Loan is being ad-
vertised, he might be able to arrange for
the inclusion in the advertisement of a
picture of the homes built on the Green-
mount estate.

Apart from the refusal of the Housing
Commission to provide homes for people
needing them, the health authorities, by
their attitude, are not at all helpful. A
man obtained permission to build a garage
and use it as a temporary dwelling while
building his new home. When he moved
into his new home, he allowed other people
to take the garage as a temporary dwell-
ing, but the Health flepartment will not.
allow those People to continue to occupy
it. I received a letter from the Health
Department under date the 9th December,
referring to the use of a temporary dwell-
ing by Mrs. Lunny at No. 9 cooper-st.
Midland Junction, stating that her occu-
pancy cannot be allowed to continue.

Although the place has been used as a
temporary dwelling for two years, she
is not to be permitted to occupy it, al-
though in my opinion it will measure up
to the homes that some of the new Auls-
tralians are occupying at Bellevue. It is
unfortunate that the Health Department
should clamp down on people who are
trying to make the best of a bad Job for
the time being. The Minister might well
confer with the Commissioner of Public
Health with a view to permitting this lady
to occupy the temporary accommodation
instead of putting her to the inconvenience
of having to search for another home,
which the Housing Commission cannot
provide. I hope that the Minister will
consider the rights of the people in the
Guildford-Midland electorate. The rail-
way men are at a disadvantage, par-
ticularly those employed in the Midland
Workshops, and I repeat the hope that
building will be undertaken in the Green-
mount area.

MR. SEWELL CGeraldton) (8.581: 1
wish to make a few references to the
rather dilatory methods employed by
those in charge of the construction of
houses, both War Service homes and State
rental homes in the Geraldtan and Nor-
thampton districts. There are homes at
Geraldton that were commenced over two
years ago and still are uncompleted. I
cannot see that the contractors have any
reasonable excuse for delaying their com-
pletion for such a length of time.

I should like the Minister to ensure that
the es-Servicemnen receive better treat-
ment In the matter of the provision of
homes. Very few have been erected in
Geraldton, and there has not been the
progress in that town that there should
have been. The same remark applies to
homes under the Workers' Homes Act.
I believe that the department has made
a start on building homes that workers
could buy and ultimately obtain as free-
hold. I hope the Minister will have the
contract let for those houses and the work
expedited. I agree with other members
that the rents charged for War Service
and Commonwealth-State rental homes
are far too high.

The day is fast approaching when the
Government will have to realise that
people on the lower grades of income can-
not afford to pay £3 6s. per week for what
after all are only glorified dogboxes with
only sufficient space for a man, his wife
and one child. The Minister should en-
deavour to build up the MeNess Housing
Trust Fund so that people who cannot
afford to pay more than a nominal rent
at the end of their days can be decently
housed. There are such People in most
parts of the State and they should be
provided with comfortable quarters in the
last years of their lives. It is only in the
last few years that Northampton has been
recognised by the State Housing Commis-
sion as a centre in which Government
building should take place. It is a very
soid district and I would like to see the
programme for the building of Common-
wealth-State and workers' horns ther
expanded.

About a dozen houses hare been con-
structed there by the Commission but the
water supply consists only of two 2,000
gallon tanks supplied by the department
and it is totally inadequate, with the re-
sult that the people in those homes have
ta pay for the cartage of water for domes-
tic use. It was pointed out to the Com-
mission some time ago that it has the
water, rights on the estate adjoining,
which it owns, and up to 15 homes could
be watered from a well or bore on that
reserve. I think the Forests Department
should co-operate with the Department
of Agriculture in the establishment of a
nursery at the experimental farm at
Nabawa. It would be a great service to
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the district if farmers and others in the
area could obtain from the experimental
farm whatever trees they required.

MR. JOHNSON (Leederville) (9.41: 1
would like to offer some constructive
criticism but it is no use doing so, seeing
that the Minister will be vacating his
office so soon. However. I must ask him
to adopt a stable attitude towards his ad-
ministration. On the 10th inst. 1 asked
certain questions arising out of the posi-
tion of a person living in my district. For
the Minister's information, the file No. is
0168/47. These people had been on the
priority list for a house in the North
Perth area for a number of years and
were eventually offered a dwelling at
Belmont which, unfortunately, was un-
suitable not only because of the district
and type of house but also because of
the difficulty of getting from Belmont
to employment in Leederville. I made
representations to the Commission on be-
half of this family but the final para-
graph of the letter received In reply
said-

I am afraid that as an offer has
been made and refused, the Commis-
sion cannot make a second offer.

Following that I asked the Minister cer-
tain questions about policy. The questions
and replies were as follows:-

Question:
(1) Is it the policy of the Commission

to give applicants for houses any
consideration as to the district or
type of dwelling when allotting
houses to persons from the
priority list?

Answer:
Every endeavour is made to

allot homes as convenient as pos-
sible to the person's place of em-
ployment. This is governed by
the size and type of house avail-
able in any particular district at
the time of allotment.

Question:
(2) Are persons who decline houses In

districts unsuitable to them
counted as suitably housed?

Answer:
Each case is dealt with on its

merits.
Question:

(3) Are such person precluded from
obtaining further assistance from
the Commission?

Answer:
NO. r

There is a difference of policy there be-
tween the Minister and the Commission.
I would like the policy to be clarified so
that members could advise their con-
stituents accurately. These people, hav-
ing lived under less than ideal conditions,
had waited a long time for their turn

to be reached on the priority list but were
offered something almost entirely useless
to them, following which they asked for
a house at least on the right side of Perth.
They were told that it was the house at
Belmont or nothing. They are prepared
to wait a little longer, so long as it Is
not too many years. They hope when they
secure a house of their own, to increase
their family, but that will not happen
under present conditions if they can help
it. This is a case that the Minister can
check from the files and it demonstrates
the difference between his policy and that
of the Commission.

THE MINISTER FOR HOUSING (Hon.
G. P. Wild-Dale-in reply) L9.101: I
have listened with great interest to the
dissertations of various members on the
subject of housing and will deal first with
the remarks of the member for Melville.
He said that the report of the State Hous-
ing Commission did not line up with cor-
respondence from the Premier to him
and that a statement which I made in the
Press two or three months ago with regard
to the housing programme in this State
was not correct. The Premier, in his reply
to the member for Melville, said that there
would be more houses built in 1952-53
than in the previous year and the figures
already disclosed by the Government
Statistician indicate that that assertion
was entirely correct.

When replying to a local paper that had
criticised the State Government for not
having completely decontrolled housing.
I pointed out that there were still a large
number of people awaiting houses but
maintained that there would be a much
Increased programme this year in an en-
deavour to take up some of the lag. The
report of the State Housing Commission
for the year 1951-52 indicated that It
was not able to build all the houses it
wished to owing to shortage of money, and
that was correct. When the programme
for 195 1-52 was being drawn up I envisaged
that it would be much larger but we had
to cut out 350 extra houses in the metro-
politan area that it had been intended to
build under the State Housing Act and the

annual report of the State Housing Com-
mission says it was not able to do all
It wished to because it could not get
the extra money.

In Spite of that, I say that we still have
more money in 1952-53 and will build more
houses this year than in the previous
financial year. The member for Melville
also said that there must be some impact
on our housing Programme from the 333
houses to be built this year at Kwinana,
but I do not agree. I know there will be
difficulties but the building materials
Position and the labour position have im-
Proved considerably in the last 12 months
and neither I nor the State Housing Com-
mission think that the building Of those
houses will in any way decrease the num-
ber of homes that we will build under the
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Comm-onwelath-State rental scheme, the
War Service Homes Scheme, the McNess
Housing Trust or the Workers' Homes Act.
As quoted by the hon. member, the number
of applications for homes today is Just
as great as it was anything up to five years
ago and I think that position will con-
tinue, but other factors must be con-
sidered.

Since 1947 we have had an unprece-
dented influx of migrants to this State.
No-one, six years ago, could have envisaged
that we would have 20,000 British migrants
entering this State in one year. to say
nothing of 7,000 or 8,000 New Australians.
In spite of the fact that in general terms
we still have about 12,000 people on the
books at the Housing Commission the pres-
sure is nowhere near so great today as it
was three years ago. There Is placed on
my desk every Monday morning a list
of the keys allocated on the previous Sat-
urday morning and I can assure the Com-
mittee that every week, of the 25 or 26
houses allocated, two or three are refused
because the people concerned do not like
the locality or think the rent is too high
or something of that nature. I think if
people were desperate, paying £5 per week
to live In a caravan, living on a verandah
of the in-law's house, or something of that
sort, they would take a house when it
was offered to them.

The stage is being reached today when
never a week goes by without our getting
two or three people who reject a house
out of a possible number of 20 or 25. Fre-
quently I have called for the Mie to see
why the people have refused to take a
house that is offered to them, and their
refusal is a definite and strong indica-
tion that whilst we have still this large
number of applications for houses, the
pressure for homes today is nowhere near
as great as it was three years ago.

The question of evictions was raised
and the policy of the Commission in re-
gard to them was also criticised. On two
previous occasions in this House I have
discussed this subject in great detail.
Whilst I know that 12 months ago, when
the Rents and Tenancies Emergency Pro-
visions Act was being amended, I and the
Chief Secretary said that we would house
everybody who was evicted, times have
since changed, although people are still
being evicted at about the same rate
as they were then. -There is an aver-
age of 12 to 15 people being put out of
their homes. every week. However, when
I had a close look at the problem I found
that people earning as much as £1,500
and up to £2,000 a year were knocking
on the door of the State Housing Com-
mission requesting it to find them a house.

Is it not fairer that, people who have
been waiting for accommodation for five
and up to ten years, should be given a
house in preference to a person who has
a greater income and who has probably

no family? Every case is decided on I ts
merits today. I receive a report every fort-
night from the committee giving details
of their names and addresses, the marital
state, the number of children and their
sexes and ages. Therefore, every 14 days
I know the exact position of the people
who are about to be evicted. It is only
by studying the financial position of the
applicant today and his financial posi-
tion over the years, that we are able
to do justice to all those people who are
waiting for homes and who are really
entitled to receive one.

The member for Meltille made mention
of the Austrian pre-fabricated housing
contract once again. I want to point out
onie or two facts that escaped his atten-
tion. He referred to the fact that the
sirex wasp has cost the State £20,000
and also that the moisture content
In one shipment was commented upon by
the Auditor General. At no stage have
I denied that the sires wasp did, unfortu-
nately, come to this State in the second
shipment, and the same thing applies to
the moisture content, We have had argu-
ments in this House on two or three occa-
sions on that question, but there seems
to be a confusion of ideas. There was no
undue moisture content in the first ship-
ment of 450 houses, but with the second
shipment I do not deny that we had
difficulty with both the sires wasp and
moisture content. The State Housing
Commission is holding £.48,000 from these
people and only as recently as a fortnight
ago one of their representatives came
from Austria and said to the State Hous-
ing Commission, "We want to settle. What
will you settle for?"

As members know, the Crown Law De-
partment has raised not only the problem
of the sires wasp with the Commonwealth,
but also has taken action against these
people because of the moisture content,
the sires wasp and other matters. Until
we get some satisfaction we will continue
to withhold that sum from them.

The policy of the State Housing Com-
mission on .these Austrian pre-fabs was
also criticised. In times such as these
it is not easy to estimate exactly what
these houses will cost. As I have told
the Committee, we visualise that it would
be something like £2,893 and the Auditor
General has added another £60 to that
figure. The member for Melville has said
that each house will cost a further £60;
that is quite possible. In a contract of
this magnitude one never knows, with
rising costs and with different types of
ground on which they are to be built, ex-
actly how much these houses will cost.
However, I think the Auditor General was
quite fair when he said he could see no
reason why the action of the State Hous-
ing CommissIon was not reasonable when
all the circumstances were taken into con-
sideration.
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The member for Melville also mentioned
once again the fact that no tenders were
called for the erection of these Austrian
pre-fabricated houses, and pointed out
that we received go tenders for the 120
houses to be built at Swinana. I suggest
to him that 1e months ago, he, 1, or any-
one else would never have envisaged such
a change in the financial position of the
State as we see today. We could never
get tenders until a few months ago, but
nevertheless I think the policy of the
State Housing Commission in selecting one
builder to do the job seems to conform to
the view of this large American company
that is coming to this State to build for
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Coy., because I
notice from yesterday's Press that that
company called for private tenders from
six selected builders to erect somne build-
ings at Kwinana.

The member for Gulldford-Midland re-
ferred to evictions made by local authori-
ties. That is a matter of policy, and it
is one with which I entirely agree as far
as the attitude of the State Housing Com-
mission is concerned. It is very regret-
table, but I know that frequently cases
are brought before my notice which re-
veal that a local authority will issue an
order against somebody to evict them
from a house. They do not care to put
people out on to the street, because the
accommodation does give them a roof
over their heads even if it is substandard.
However, in times gone by people have
put it over the State Housing Commission
if I may use that term, and we will there-
fore continue with our poicy of saying to
such evictees, "Only until you get a court
order will we deal with your trouble".

I regret very much the remarks made by
the member for Guildford-Mldland about
the attitude adopted by officers of the
State Housing Commission. I think it
would be a good idea, when the hon. mem-
ber decides to give up his Parliamentary
life, if he obtained a position on the staff
of the State Housing Commission and
took his place behind the counter because
I think he would soon change his opinion.

Mr. Brady; That does not justify them
insulting a man and his wife.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: It is
incorrect to say that those men have in-
sulted anybody.

Mr. Brady: I will soon show the Min-
ister that I am right.

The IENISTER FOR HOUSING: The
hon. member should have brought the
matter to my notice. Nobody Is going to
remain in the State Housing Commission
while I am there if they follow that prac-
tice.

Mr. Brady: I can bring three or four
people forward to prove that.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
suggest that the lion. member should call
with these people and bring them face to
face with the officer In front of the chair-
man of the State Housing Commission.

Mr, Brady: The Minister will only
whitewash the officer and get this man
svho made the complaint into the blue.

Mr. Yates:. How do you know he would?
Mr. Brady:; I know him only too well.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Brady: I know what he would do:

I knew him before he came into the House.
The MINISTER FOR HOUSINGT: There

is no room for a man who insults anyone
who appears at the counter and I cer-
tainly would not have him on the staff.
The hon. member should at least produce
the facts, and If the man is found guilty
it will not take long to say to him,
"sacked". The hon. member also men-
tioned that the rent for the evictee houses
at Ashfleld is £2 10s. per week. He must
be making a mistake because to the best
of my knowledge the rents are only about
21 or 22s. 6d. per week.

Mr. Brady: No, I think they are more
than that.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I will
have a look at the two cases the hon.
member instanced: the Mills family and
Mrs. Lunney. The member for Geraldton
referred to the fact that the rate of pro-
gress with house building in that town
was very slow. We are having great diffi-
culty with builders at Geraldton. There
Is one large company and two or three
small ones, but until recent weeks we have
not been able to pin them down on time
limits and in addition they have a rise and
fall clause in their contracts. With tbe
lion. member, I inspected two houses that
were commenced in 1948, and they were
only roof high. That is a disgrate, but
the conditions have been such that it is
practically impossible to obtain builders.
We cannot drag builders along and say
to them, "You must build these houses"
and insert a penalty clause in their con-
tracts.

An officer of the Commission visited
that Centre only a few days ago, and I
understand negotiations have been com-
pleted with the largest contractor In the
town. with no rise and f all clause in the
contract, or a time limit within which the
houses must be erected. The hon. mem-
ber also mentioned that the State Housing
Commission should build more iweNess
Trust homes. However, due to high build-
Ing costs the trust funds have gradually
become depleted. Nevertheless, the Gov-
ernment has I think subscribed £5,000,
the Lotteries Commission has granted
£r-,000 and a similar amount has been
obtained fr*om MeNess securities which
will give the Commission a total of
£15,000 and sufficient to build seven or
eight further homes.
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Mr. Sewell: What about building some
in Geraldton?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: That
might be a good suggestion. I would like
to see a much larger scheme implemented
to provide more homes for elderly people,
because that is one section of the com-
munity that is at a disadvantage. Once
these people have reared their families
and gone out into the world-they have no
chance of getting a home because, being
only a two-unit family, they gradually
get further back in the queue. The mem-
ber for Leederville referred to one family
and gave me the file number. I had read
that file through from beginning to end,
prior to his question being asked. I will not
mention the name of the family, but I
suggest that he has a closer look into that
particular case before he criticises the
State Housing Commission for its atti-
tude. When a man says, "I will not take
that particular house because I do not
think it is in keeping with my position
In life", I think he does not want a home
as desperately as he says he does.

Finally, I want to take this opportunity.
after being three years in charge of the
State Housing Commission, of saying,
"Thank you" to all the officers of that
Ccmmisslon for all they have done for
the People of the State. Whilst there is
criticism of the staff by members from
time to time I think they have allowed
their enthusiasm to run away with them a
little. That is why I said to the member
for Guildford-Midland a few moments ago
that if he joined the staff of the State
Rousing Commission and put up with
what they have put up with, he would
change his attitude. All I can say to those
officers is "Thank you" for putting up
with all the difficulties with which they
have been faced.

Vote put and passed.
Public Utilities:
Vot es--Cauntrv Areas Water Supply

schemes, £C576,500; Other Hydraulic
Undertakcings, £413,130; State Abattoirs
and Sale yards, £182,799; Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage De-
partment, £C589,310-agreed to.

Vote-Railways, £11,629,000:

MR. I. HEGNEY (Middle Swan)
[9.30]: Does the Minister not intend to
introduce the Estimates?

The Minister for Education: Go ahead!
Mr- J. HEGNEY: I am interested in

the transport side of the Vote, We know
that there is an intention on the part of
the Government to effect an alteration by
the Introduction of the zoning system.
The present operator on one section is to.
be superseded by Government buses on
Sunday next. For a considerable time,
rumours have been floating round about
the intention to effect a change along
these lines. I could be told by the drivers

of buses what was going to happen, al-
though I had not received any official ad-
vice. In order to secure some reliable in-
formation on the matter, I put a number
of questions to the Minister.

The North Beach Bus Company took
over the service fromerly operated by the
Federal Bus Coy. until about 18 months
ago. The service provided by the Fed-
eral Bus Coy. was deplorable. Finally, be-
cause of representations I made, in con-
junction with the Bayswater Road Board
and the local progress association, the
company was forced to get out because of
the rotten service it was giving. Deputa-
tions were taken to the Transport Board
with a view to securing another service.
N3gotiations were carried out with the
representatives of the Omnibus Pro-
prietors' Association, and finally the North
Beach Bus Coy. of which Mr. Lancaster is
the manager, took over the service.

The company has taken over the pay-
abl1e and compact portion of the service
but has left the unpayable portions sev-
erely alone. Mr. Lancaster refused point
blank to extend the service to those parts.
The Minister for Lands represents por-
tion of the district affected, and he knows
all about the discussions that took place
in connection with the proposition. In
the end, the Government was forced to
provide a service for the school children in
the North Bayswater area, and the North
Beach company was permitted to operate
in the compact, thickly -populated area
and in Merely Park . The manager of the
company told Mr. Drake Brockman in MY
presence that he refused to go any further
and provide a service for school children
in the outer parts of Bayswater.

members will recollect that there was.
a good deal of public criticism .of the
situation when the Government service
wr~s forced to extend its operations along
Beechboro-rd. and on to Caversham. I
took part in the negotiations and hap-
pened to be in the office to submit the
protest of people concerned about the
situation as it was at the time. The re-
markable part is that the people for whom
the service was inaugurated, namely, in
the western part, had been accustomed
to the route that had been followed for
nearly 14 years. However, the chairman
of the Transport Board apparently agreed
to practically any terms that Mr. Lan-
caster dictated. The result was that the
service was pushed down Dundas-rd, and
closer to the tramlines. thereby denying
a service to people who were justly en-
titled to it.

There Is considerable activity to the
north of the Mt. Lawley golf links. The
Attorney General represents part of the
district affected, and the people in that
part have to walk a long distance to
Eighth Avenue or to Robinson-st., where
there Is a bus service as well, which goes
past Dundas-rd. into Robinson-st., where
the People already have a tram service.
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Is it any wonder that the Tramway De-
partment shows a loss when the buses are
allowed to make incursions into Its sphere
of operations? There was no reason for
the bus service to encroach upon the
area catered for by the trains. Representa-
tions were made to the board about the
matter, by representatives of the Morley
Park Progress Association and the Perth
Road Board. There is no question of the
logic of the case they had to submit to
the board, but nothing was done. The
only intimation the people recived was
only intimation the people received was
that the existing service was being contin-
ued until the new operator took over.
Dundas-rd. is not suitable for heavy buses.
because it is merely a ribbon road and
was not constructed to take heavy traffic.

The Perth Road Board was not prepared
to spend a considerable sum of money in
putting down a heavier road, which would
cost something like £1,600, and the board
did not have that much at its disposal.
That is the position. The Federal Bus
Coy. collapsed and the new company is to
come in. The State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act was amended in 1948 to enable bus
companies to secure licenses for a period
of seven years as against the one year for
which licenses held good under the old
conditions. The North Beach Bus Coy.
has got out, but I find that it is to be
given £25,000. I submitted certain ques-
tions to the Minister representing the
Minister for Transport in this House, and
members will see the questions and the
replies In the Votes and Proceedings for
Thursday's sitting. One of the questions
I asked was, "How many buses are to be
acquired?" and the reply given by the
Minister for Education was that six were
to be obtained. I next asked what amount
would be paid to the company, and the
reply was. '125,000." The fourth question
I asked was-

Is the amount to cover the cost of
buses acquired only or is payment to
be paid for goodwill or any other
consideration?

The reply to that was--
The purchase price includes buses

and accessories at valuation plus as-
sessed consideration for losses of pro-
fits and trading rights for unexpired
portion of the franchise term, i.e.,
four years.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is that not contrary
to the Act?

Mr. J. HEGNEY: I will deal with that
phase later. It is interesting to note that
the North Beach Bus Coy. paid nothing
at all, and yet it is proposed to pay it
£25,000. The company did not require
any subisidy from the Transport Board be-
cause it was a profitable concern.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Was any goodwill paid
for in that £25,000?

Mr. J. HEONEY: That was not sup-
posed to be Included in it. However, I
am not dealing with that aspect. The
new company refused to take over the
buses of the Federal company because
they were mechanically unsound. They
were not fit for use on the road. Then
the company was allowed to pick the eyes
out of the payable routes and to operate
close to the sphere of the tram service.
thus eating into tramway revenue. At the
time, it refused to give service to the
people residing in the outer parts of the
district. Now it is proposed that the ser-
vice shall be handed over to the Govern-
ment buses.

I am given to understand that those
controlling the Government bus service
were anxious to get the business. I know
that the Minister for Railways traversed
the route with Mr. Lancaster a few days
before he took over the route, and agreed
that the company should be allowed to
go closer to the trains. Now there is the
introduction of the zoning system. This
operator is to get the benefit of the ser-
vice, and he has not paid a penny for it.
Now I come to the question of the State
Transport Co-ordination Act covering the
situation. Section 29 of the 1933 Act
reads--

A license for an omnibus shall ex-
pire on the thirtieth day of June each
year: Provided that any such license
may be granted temporarily for any
particular purpose of limited dura-
tion.

Thus, under the Act at that stage a bus
company operated under a license that
had to be renewed from year to year. In
1948, the Act was amended. Section 29
of the principal Act was repealed, and the
following section substituted in lieu:-

(1) A license for an omnibus may
be granted for a period of not more
than seven years, but the provisions
of this section shall not affect the
power of the board to grant a license
temporarily for any particular pur-
pose of limited duration.

(2) No transfer of a license for an
omnibus shall be granted unless and
until the board is satisfied that no
money or other consideration by way
of premium or otherwise is to be paid
or given for the transfer of the por-
tion of the term of the license re-
maining unexpired.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Then it would seem
that there has been a contravention of
the Act.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: Now we are told that
the company is to receive £25,000 and that
the purchase price includes buses and
accessories at valuation, plus assessed con-
sideration for losses of profits and trading
rights for the unexpired portion of the
franchise term, namely, four Years. if
that is not a contravention of the law. I
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do not know what it is. In view of the
zoning proposal, it will be interesting to
see what happens in connection with the
zoned areas where the Government buses
are to operate. Take the position at South
Perth. Will there be any payment from
the incoming operators in respect of losses
incurred, of profits and trading rights,
and so on-in accordance with the answers
given to me by the Minister? What will
the position be? We shall see how It will
work out. We shall see what the position
will be regarding the North Beach Bus
Coy. the manager of which has plainly
told the Transport Board what attitude
he takes up.

When Mr. Drake-Brockman was chair-
man of the Transport Board, I presented
a Protest to him on behalf of the people
of my district, but he seemed more con-
cerned about the interests of the operator
Lancaster than about the rights of the
People I1 represent. I wish on behalf of
the people of the eastern suburbs to pro-
test against the decision to push the ter-
minal point of their bus service outside
of the central portion of the city. This
service gained popularity because the
Transport Board permitted the company
to run its buses into Wellington-st., and
we had people walking some distance to
catch these buses simply because of the
convenience of being set down in Welling-
ton-st.

With the changeover, the North Beach
Bus Coy. is to be permitted to turn around
in the same part of Wellington-st., while
the Government service has been pushed
into Stirling-st. The buses of the North
Beach Coy. now to service Osborne Park
previously had their turn round in Stir-
ling-st., but their terminal point Is now
to be where the Scarborough buses stop..
It is not fair that the North Beach Coy.
should have its turn round in Wellington-
st., while the people who come in fromMorley Park and Bedford Park are rele-
gated to the outskirts of the city.

As regards the compensation being paid
to the company because of its vacating the
area to be served by Government buses,
I point out that the company paid nothing
to enter that service. The company that
previously operated on the same route
had collapsed and there is nothing in
the law enjoining the Government to pay
for goodwill or other consideration. If
this principle is to be adopted, there will
be a pretty penny to pay in connection
with the introduction of the zoning sys-
tem.

This is a very Important matter. Too
long have the people in the district I
represent had to tolerate an inefficient and
in many respects a scandalous bus service.
At the time of my re-election to Paria-
ment, the people were complaining very
bitterly about It. At that time there was
some excuse for inefficiency on account
of the difficulty of obtaining manpower

and of servicing the vehicles, but ample
manpower is now available and it is high
time that an efficient service was pro-
vided.

We have had complaints of buses
breaking down and of two or three buses
scheduled to run successively failing to
run at all, and the people have had to
put up with that sort of thing. At times
people who had paid fares would, on aC-
count of a breakdown, be emptied out and
would have to take a tram. The manager
stated that In such an event, any pas-
senger who presented his chit would have
his fare refunded, but the people had
thrown away their chits and did not
bother.

I cannot see any justification for the
Government's paying this pretty penny to
the North Beach Bus Co. Mr. Baker has
been called in as an adviser, but he is
only an insurance assessor, who cheeks
up on happenings when investigations
have to be made. I doubt whether he is
the expert the Government would have us
believe he is. I cannot imagine his hav-
ing the qualifications to enter into all the
details of bu's service administration.
However, he has been called in to advise
the Government and he has certainly
been liberal to the bus proprietors.

I repeat my protest at the people of my
electorate having their bus terminal
pushed into the outskirts of the city. The
fact of that terminal being in the City
popularised the service, but if it is pushed
out into Stirling-St.. much of that popu-
larity is likely to be lost. I consider that
there should be one service right through
from Morely Park. Bedford Park and
Inglewood so that a proper system for
the turn round of buses could be ar -
ranged.

On one occasion I made representations
to the manager of the Tramways for the
installation of another bus to serve the
people in the more distant part of my
electorate and his attitude was. "We can-
not afford to do that because the service
Is not showing a profit. The North Beach
Bus Co. gets the compact area and it
should serve that portion." I agree with
him. Under the proposal for zoning the
Government service will operate right
through and I hope it will be more effi-
cient than the service it will replace.
Occasionally the buses do not run to
timetable, but the system is an improve-
ment on that which previously prevailed.

The Government talks about unecono-
mic transport. The fact is that there are
too many services In one area. On the
Gulldford-rd there Is a Government ser-
vice in operation and the inter-suburban
service, and both are picking up the same
revenue. The time is long overdue when
there should be an alteration in that
state of affairs. I1 understand that in
connection with zoning it is proposed to
take the trolleybuses off the Stirling
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Highway and there will be an open go
for the Metro Bus Company which oper-
ates from Fremantle to Perth. The Gov-
erment service was In the field long be-
fore the Metro buses, and from an econo-
mic point of view it may be said that
the trolleybus service is powered by local
fuel as against the imported fuel required
for the diesel and petrol buses.

All the information we have received
about zoning has been from the Press.
First of all there were rumours. cne
Press obtained information and put kites
in the paper with a view to trying to find
out what opposition there would be. Then
there was an understatement that the
figure required would be £25,000. Until
definite questions are submitted to the
Minister on matters of this kind we do
not obtain correct information. Surely
the Minister could have made a proper
statement and given information to the
public so that all concerned might know
what was to take place! It will be inter-
esting to know what consideration will be
given in the changeover to the other com-
panies that will come into the area serv-
iced by the Government buses. I have
raised my opposition to the fact that the
northern suburbs have had a raw deal in
regard to transport over past years, and
it is to be boped that under zoning the
new services will be much more efficient.

MR. BRADY (Guildford-Midland)
L9.551: My remarks will be brief, but
they have to be made so that there may be
put before the Government a point of
view of which it may not be aware.
The employees at the Midland Junction
Workshops are concerned about the tre-
mendous amount of work going out of
the shops. So much so, that many trades-
men are looking for other jobs and the
railways will face a difficult position if
this business grows to. any dimensions.
Even apprentices whom one would
expect to look forward to many
years' service in the department are
considering the Prospects outside. They
feel that the workshops are being
mainly used for repairing old jobs.
Secondhand engines are left for the workm
shops and new jabs are passed to outside
firms likce Hoskins and Tomlinsons. The
employees at the workshops feel that they
should receive a Proportion of the new
work so that they will not always be as-
sociated with the dirty work connected
with attention to old jobs, and at the
same time apprentices may be taught pro-
perly.

I have heard bad reports about the
class of work turned out by outside shops.
I wish to name three types, but there are
20 1 could mention. The rollingatock be-
ing manufactured by the outside shops is
not measuring gp to standard and is fre-
quently returned to the workshops for ad-
justments and alterations. The railway-

men feel that those adjustments are being
charged to workshops maintenance when
they should be charged against the con-
tractors who did the work in the first
place.

Then it is said that the stock trucks are
not doing the job they should be doing.
Frequently alterations have to be made.
Stock get down in the trucks with their
legs between the door and the chassis be-
cause of the illfitting doors and the bad
workmanship. All this has to be adjusted
by the workshops staff. I have been told
that the "HA" trucks are made of steel,
whereas Previously they were of timber.
If a steel door is damaged it has to be
returned to the workshops and is probably
out of commission for a week or a fort-
night. That means that revenue is lost
to the department. Furthermore, the re-
pair work has to be done in the workshops
as maintenance, whereas if the trucks
were of timber construction, very often
the carpenters could go outside the shops
and into the railway yards and effect
temporary repairs.

They are the complaints . have received
with regard to work done outside. One
man said the other day that if the farmers
start to load their bulldozers or tractors
into "HA" trucks, in almost every in-
stance the doors will be damaged and will
have to be returned to the workshops for
repair and so will be out of commission,
with a great loss of revenue to the rail-
ways. I hope that the Government will be
advisad in time and that this work will
be done at the place where it was in-
tended it should be done. We know that
the workshops were built to provide equip-
ment for the railways, and particularly
new jobs. It is unfortunate that the Gov-
ernment has let contracts worth millions
of pounds to outside shops. I hope that
in the future the Government and the
Railways Commission will allow this work
to be done by men in the employ of the
department w~io have had long experience
through many years of service.

I am concerned about the amount of
carting on the roads which should be
done by the Government Railways as a
common carrier. Almost every day in the
metropolitan area one can see huge timber
logs being hauled down from Greenmount
through Mildland Junction and Bassen-
dean to the Perth sawmills. We can see
super. wheat, oil, firewood and iron-ore
being carted, not in one-ton lots, but in
lots of 10, 20 and 30 tons. Take iron-ore
as an example! There should be no need
for iron-ore to be carted by trucks from
Wundowie because there is a railway sid-
ig at the Wundowie works. It is a shame
to see the railways by-passed. This not
only diverts revenue from the railways,
but is playing havoc with the roads, and
causing traffic hazards in the small towns
between Wundowie and Perth.
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My remarks apply also to the cartage
of timber logs and other goods from the
country. I hope the Commissioners and
the Government will give consideration
to seeing that as much wvork as possible
is done in the workshops. Recently I
asked whether the machine, boiler and
wagon shops were working to capacity.
The employees said they were not, but
the Minister representing the Minister for
Rlailways said they were. I imagine the
employees would know pretty well whether
they were doing capacity work.

It appears that someone is not telling
the truth, and I am inclined to think that
the railway men are right. The new work
which is being constructed in outside
shops should be built up in the Midland
workshops themselves. I ask the Govern-
ment to consider particularly the appren-
tices who have been told they have a
career in the railways and have been en-
courage to join the service for that
reason.

HON. J. T. TONKIN (Melville) [10.3]:
I would not have spoken on this division
but for a matter raised by the member
for Middle Swan. He quoted from the
1948 amendment of the State Transport
Co-Ordination Act, when he dealt with
the proposed transfer of a license from
a private company to the Government,
involving the payment of £25,000, portion
of which is to pay for the profits which,
it is anticipated, the company would have
earned in the unexpired portion of the
license. When the Act was amended to
provide that a license should have a cur-
rency of seven years, as against one year,
It was obvious that the legislature con-
templated that no vested interest was to
be set up thereby, and that there was to
be no trafficking in licenses, or financial
benefit obtained because of the transfer
of a licens2. The amendment contained
a distinct prohibition against that be-
cause it provided-

No transfer of a license for an
omnibus shall be granted unless and
until the board is satisfied that no
money or other consideration by way
of premium or otherwise is to be paid
or given for the transfer of the por-
tion of the term of the license remain-
ing unexpired.

I cannot see that there is any room for
doubt about that. It was put there as
a distinct prohibition, so that no-one
would gain something of saleable value
by virtue of the extension of a license
from one year to seven years. Let us look
at what the position would have been with
regard to this particular license if the
amrendment had not been made. The
company would have bad a license for one
year only. There would then have been
no question of paying for unearned pro-
fits for the future years, but because this
amendment has given the license a cur-

rency of seven years, a calculation on the
basis of the four years' unexpired portion
of the license has been made by the Gov-
ernment. Apparently it contemplates
paying compensation for this unexpired
portion for loss of profits.

In my view this is a complete contra-
vention of the law, and if the Government
pays the money, those responsible for pay-
ing it will be liable for its repayment; and
I do not think that under this the Trans-
port Board can agree to a transfer of
the license if the money is paid. The posi-
tion seems perfectly clear under the sec-
tion of the Act which I have already read.
&e the Government is not excluded from
the operation of the Act, and the buses
operated by the Government are definitely
brought under its provisions, it seems to
me that it must apply to the Government,
just as it applies to the transfer of licenses
between private companies.

If in this zoning system the Government
starts paying compensation for the
unexpired portion of a license, then we can
anticipate that private companies will ex-
pect the same thing if they make a similar
application. It seems to me that in no
circumstances, if such payment is made,
can the Transport Board agree to the
transfer of the license. The Government
would be well advised to look into the
matter immediately, before it gets into
trouble over it.

MRE. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [10.8]: I
want to deal with the question of the
general rates that are being charged and
the poor financial showing which the de-
partment Is making. I have for the last
three years expressed an opinion along
these lines, and I am expressing it again
purely from the financial standpoint of
the railways, and without wishing to take
into account the many factors which may
be described as side-lines. I shall quote
from the comparative costs for the past
five years--the account which is submitted
from the Railway Department each year.
There is little wonder that the Railway
Department puts up such a poor showing
when we find that 63* per cent. of the
freight which is transported by it is hauled
at less than cost. I have taken these
extracts from the comparative statements
over the last five years, and find that on
wheat the earnings per ton mile were
2.27 .

I asked a question during the last few
days as to the average haulage cost per
ton mile on the railways over the last
12 months, and was told that it was 41d.,
but that it had been inflated to some
extent by the metal trades strike. Never-
theless. for the Previous 12 months the
rate was 3.24d. or Practically 31d. per ton
mile, and because there have been two
or three increases in the basic wage since
then, it would be safe to say that the
haulage cost today per ton mile would
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be 31d. We therefore have wheat at 2.27d.
per ton mile as against the average haul-
age cost of 31d. and the wheat hauled
was 21.76 per cent. of the total haulage.
but the earnings were only 13.26 per cent.
of the total.

The commodities I am quoting are all
carried at a rate less than the actual cost
of transport. Fertilisers returned 2.31d.
per ton mile and provided 7.33 per cent.
of the total tonnage, the return being only
4.11 per cent. of the earnings. Local coal
returned 2.66d. per ton mile, being 16.36
Per cent, of the total tonnage hauled and
producing only 9.72 per cent. of the earn-
ings. Ores and mInerals-prIncipally
pyrites transported from Norseman to
Bassendean-earned 1.73d. per ton mile.
Here it must be remembered that the
average haulage cost is about 31d., so
we can imagine the loss involved in 12
months' hauling of pyrites a distance of
about 450 miles from Norseman.

The tonnage-this Is a considerable in-
crease over the last 12 months owing to
the increased demand for Norseman pyrites
-was 9.67 per cent, of the total and re-
turned 5.28 per cent. of the earnings of
the department. Grain, other than wheat
and chaff, returned 2.61d. per ton mile,
being 6.93 per cent. of the total tonnage
and returning 4.24 pet cent, of the earn-
ings of the department. Firewood re-
turned 2.62d. per ton mile, the percentage
of the total tonnage being 1.48 and the
earnings .87 of the total earnings of the
department. All these items added to-
gether come to 63.55 per cent. of the total
tonnage hauled and were all transported
at less than cost, the earnings being only
38.28 per cent. of the total earnings of
the department.

It is little wonder that the railways are
losing about £2,500,000 each year. When
about 631 per cent, of the total tonnage
transported is handled at considerably
less than cost, it means that the other
37 per cent. has to make up the difference
and pay the cost of operating the rail-
ways. While that state of affairs con-
tinues we cannot possibly hope for the
railways to show a better financial return.
without bringing In side issues. It may
be said to be good policy to lose a few
millions on the railways because they
should be used as a developmental in-
strumentality, but that is a subject that
I will not discuss. No business could pos-
sibly show a profit while doing 65 per
cent, of its turnover at less than cost.

I was alarmed at the condition of the
permanent way-which involves the
safety of trains--as outlined by the Com-
missioner's remarks about the road bed,
the number of sleepers required to be re-
placed, and so on. There has been a tre-
mendous number of derailments in the
last couple of years and many of them.
if the truth were told, could be attributed
to the faulty condition of the road bed.

if we are to improve the speed of our
rail services the road bed must be the
first consideration, because without a
sound bed It Is only courting trouble and
derailments, with possible loss of life and
the cost of valuable rollingstock, to at-
tempt to increase either speeds or loads.

In view of the amount of money that
has been Provided for railway rehabilita-
tion over the last three Years, some im-
provement in the service should have be-
come manifest. I believe that in that
period about £11,000,000 has been al-
located. but there has been no noticeable
improvement in either the number of
trains, their speed or punctuality. As one
representing a centre of Population some
400 miles from the metropolitan area.
which depends largely on rail transport.
I hope that in the near future something
will be done to improve not only the fre-
quency of the service, but also its speed
and efficiency.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. A. F. Watts--Stirlinig) 110.201: 1
propose to take the observations of the
member for Kalgoorlie first and I would
say to him that the Western Australian
railways suffer from at least one very
distinct disadvantage; normal charges for
freight make is extremely difficult if not
well nigh impossible to become a paying
concern or even one that can annually
balance its budget. Notwithstanding our
recently increased population we have not
more than 130 persons to the mile of rail-
way and in addition we have no substan-
tial centres of population except the one
on the western coast.

Mr. Styants: They used to balance their
budget.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Until 1948 they always
paid their working expenses and a small
dividend but not interest.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am aware of that but they did not show
a profit even ten because they still had
a loss on the interest.

Hon. E. Nulsen: But that was all.
The MINISTER FOR EDUECATION:

That was at a time, I would remind the
member for Eyre, when costs were prob-
ably lower than they will ever be again
and certainly 70 or 80, or perhaps 90 per
cent. in many instances lower than they
are today. Let me go back to where I
was. No other country in the world suf-
fers such a handicap in its attempts to
run a railway system in a civilised com-
munity. Also, the bulk of the minor rail-
ways of western Australia-and by minor
railways I mean those that cannot be
classed as main lines--were thrown out
for developmental purposes and the ques-
tion of whether they paid or not did not
enter into the equation at all.

Hon. E. Nulsen: They did a wonderful
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The MINSTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
course they did arnd I am not complaining
about it. I am endeavouring to teln the
member for Kalgoorie at least some of
the reasons why the suggestion that he
makes is impracticable of carrying out.
The position still pertains that a lot of
our railways are still of only develop-
mental value; they still have nio sub-
stantial populations over their route or
at their termini and they are placed in
an extremely difficult situation from the
point of view of payable traffic. Are we
to say, in a country of these vast distances,
that all the things you are going to carry
over these. routes shall have an increased
freight rate and that there must be an
equalization, of revenue and expenses? If
that is to be the policy which must face
the people of Western Australia at any
time in the future, especially during a
period of spiralling costs, I will feel ex-
tremely sorry for at least some of the
people In Western Australia.

It has been the aim of the administra-
tion in the last few years, notwithstanding
that it has, from time to time, had to
make substantial increases in railway
freights because it could not avoid them,
to telescope these charges-to use a rail-
way term-so that people furthest from
the point of despatch paid proportionately
less than those nearer to the point of
despatch. That cannot fail to have been
of some assistance and effect some mini-
rnisation of the charges that have fallen
upon such places as the member for Kal-
goorlie represents.

It was designed specifically for such dis-
tant places as Kalgoorlie and other parts
equidistant or comparatively so. There-
fore the hon. member must not expect me
to subscribe to a policy which says. "You
will put up all railway charges to such
figures as will make the railways, in present
circumstances, pay." I will have more to
say about "present circumstances" in a
moment. I could warn the hon. member
about the charges for some commodities
which have to be transported long dis-
tances.

Mr. Ackland: If the efficiency of the
people working in the Railway Department
could be Improved it might have some
effect.

Mr- Styants: The hon. member is5always talking about the people working
in the department.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
can leave that point out of it for the
time being. There was every indication in
the early part of last year that the year
would be a record one for the railway
department-I speak of the last financial,
year- As it was, the paying tonnage of
goods carried for the year reached
3,062,642 tons, which was more than 29,000
tons greater than in the previous year.
The paying ton mileage reached an all

time high of 470.000,000, which was
10,000,000 ton mniles mare than the pre-
vious best in the Previous Year. Had
there not been, during the latter months
of the year, a steady diminution in the
number of locomotives available due to the
unfortunate industrial dispute which then
prevailed, and had the effect of that not
been accentuated in the following Year-
and carried forward for months into that
year-there Is little or no doubt, in my
opinion, and in the opinion of persons who
have studied the position elsewhere, that
by this time the railwvays would have had
the ability to carry all freight offering.
Also, the revenue would have closely ap-
proximated working expenses, excluding
interest,

But it is impossible to Ignore the fact
that on the 18th August last year, when
the unfortunate industrial dispute to which
I referred came to an end, the depart-
ment's effective motive power in loco-
motives had been reduced from 354 to 79.
Even today, although I have not the actual
figures with me, it is by no means restored
to the maximum available number of loco-
motives required to handle the increasing
demands upon the Railway Department.

In dealing specifically with such items
as superphosphate, it has been the policy
of this State from time immemorial to
carry it at a low freight rate and yet, as
I indicated in the Chamber same weeks
ago, the Government has been in the un-
fortunate position of being compelled to
adjust freights on superphosphate to a
greater extent and a higher percentage
than any other goods that have been car-
ried upon our railways.

Mr. Styants: It is still 50 per cent. less
than cost.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Maybe, but if the hon. member wants
that policy carried into effect, I will not
be agreeing to it and I am sure the ulti-
mate effect would be one that the hon.
member does not contemplate.

Mr. Styants: We do not get our com-
modities carried at a cheaper rate. We
pay high rates for them.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: As
the hon. member is aware, all these
freights are telescoped over the 1.50 miles.

Mr. Hearman: Super is a miscellaneous
rate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION;
That brings me to the complaint of the
member for Gulldford-Midland regarding
the use of too much road transport. Does
the hon. member imagine that we want
iron-ore to be carried by road? It is one
of the most unsuitable substances to carry
by road and I might say, as Minister for
Industrial Development, that we have
made every endeavour, with some success,
to have It brought by rail to Wundowle.
because more recently trucks and loco-
motives are being made available for that
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Purpose. But with a total serviceable list
of 719 locomotives. 12 of which are of the
tank class that work on the suburban line,
it was a question of either having no
supplies or bringing them by road, and the
position has been the same with wheat,
in order to shift it in due time. The posi-
tion has been the same with other com-
modities. But steadily, and fortunately,
the Railway Department Is bringing its
service back into a state that it should
have been in six or eight months ago,
making it capable of handling greatly in-
creased traffic, but that will not be at-
tained until, I should say, the New Year
has advanced by a couple of months. So
the effect upon railway revenue must be
apparent in those months.

I would like to refer to the statement
made by the member for Guildford-Mid-
land on the Midland Junction workshops.
Much money has been spent on those
workshops in recent years to replace a
great deal of obsolescent, slow and out-
of-date machines, and to give greater op-
portunities to the staff to achieve efficiency
in the great many things that it has to do
at the workshops. I visited them quite
recently and have seen vast changes in
the work, because of the speed achieved
by these machines compared with the old
ones. I had a discussion with the chief
engineer there, Mr. Marsland, and was in-
formed that the railway workshops were
fully engaged and would continue to be
for a considerable time, and that he re-
gretted very much that some of the Mach-
inery could not be installed as rapidly
as he would like, owing either to the non-
arrival or the difficulty of obtaining, be-
cause of funds, the extra motors and the
like that were required to operate them,
because he would have effective use of
them.

I know that new work is being done
there, but surely the Government does not
keep a railway 'workshops of the magni-
tude of those at Midland Junction with
no intention of doing there its own major
repair work. As I have indicated in pre-
vious remarks, these major repairs have
been gravely increased by the collapse of
the locomotive strength due to the absence
from work of those artisans as a result
of the strike, of which everybody is aware.

Hon. E. Nulsen: The workmen there
consider they can do more new work,
such as the construction of new rolling-
stock.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The workmen there are fully employed.
That was my understanding and I spent
a day there to see what was being done,
I was quite satisfied that they were em-
ployed on extremely useful work, a lot
of which was new construction.

Hun. E. Nulsen: The workmen say they
are not.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When they have completed the major re-
Pair work required so urgently at present.

they will be em~ployed on the new work
that is necessary. However, at the same
time it is surely a remiarkable state of
affairs to complain, as did the member
for Guildford-Midland, that other men
enagaged in the same avenue of business,
in the same trades, simply because they
are working for .innther employer, shoud
have to run trne risk of being throwr out
of work bccvase the Government wroud
refuse to give any work to the person,
company or firm, that happened to employ
them. The work that Tomlinson's is do-
ing for the Government, for example, has
been well and truly done, and the artisans
that that company employs are Just as
deserving as those that are employed by
the Government.

Mr. J. Hegney: Some of them left there
to go to positions with higher pay.

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION:
1 know nothing about that. Therefore. I
feel we must approach this subject more
carefully than the member for Guild-
ford-Midland would have us do. Again,!I
leave it at that. Now I turn to the points
raised by the member for Middle Swan.
This zoning system was conceived and
recommended by the Transport Board to
eliminate the competition and wastetul1
overlapping which, at odd moments, was
referred to by the member for Middle
Swan in his speech. It seems to rae that
it is high time, from my understanding of
the various systems In the metropolitan
reglun. covering land transport other than
railways, that some steps shoulld he taken
to put an end to all that overlapping- and
wasteful competition in the interests of
economy and the public purse, both eel-
lectively aud individually.

I am not able to give the hon. member
the closest details of this transaction with
the North Beach Bus Co., and on which
he asked questions. I discussed the matter
with the minister for Transport when he
first put the question. I understand that
final approval had not been given to this
arrangement, and that it was possible
there might be necessity for arbitration
on some points. I suggested that the hon.
member be informed of what was con-
templated: hence the information that
was supplied to him. I could also express
a personal thought that it is very prob-
able that the six buses are worth a greater
part of the money that is involved, 1*-
cause there is no doubt that new buses
would be worth a great deal more than the
total amount mentioned, and that Mr.
Barker, who is undoubtedly skilled in
valuations of this nature and who has
had many Years' experience in assessing,
for Insurance purposes, motor buses and
large vehicles of the heavy commercial
type, has taken a great deal of time and
given much attention to the valuations
in this case.

So I feel we have not any need to ne
concerned with that transaction, except
insofar as there may be anything over
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and above the ccrst of the *uses and the
*. ecessories which might be involved in
the point raised by the member for Mel-
ville, and I think also by the member for
Middle Swan. To those two members I
give an assurance that the maters they
have mentioned will be thoroughly ex-
amined by the right people, namely, the
leg-al advisers of the Crown. They may
rest assured that, irk what I think is the
uinlikely event of there being any Point in
the matter, their vias will not be dis-
regarded.

Vote put and passed.
V/otes-Tramwa ys, £E1,168,000; Ferries,

£17,000; State Batteries, £127,710; Cave
House, £31,360-agreed to.

This condruded the Estimates of Rev-
enue and Expenditure for the year.

resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

in Committee of Ways and Means.
The H'ouse resolved into Committee of

Ways and Means, Mr. Perkins in the
Chair.

The PRE-MIER (Hon. D. R. MeLarty-
Mlurray;: I move-

Thr*t tcwards mpaking good the
Supply granted to Her Majesty for
the services of the year ending the
30th June, 19353, a sum not exceeding
£31,534,295 be granted from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.
STATE TRADING CONCERNS

ESTIMATES, 1952-53,
In Committee.

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
for the State Trading Concerns for the
year ending the 30th June, 1953, now con-
sidered. Mr. Perkins in the Chair.

Divisons -State Engineering Works,
£491,000; State Hotels, £E188,095; West
Australian Meat Exports, £323,080; Wynd-
ham Freezing Works, £731,078-agreed to.

Division - State Shipping Service,
£1,089,754:

Mr. RODOREDA: I think I would be
failing in my duty if I let this go through
without a few brief comments especially
in view of the fact that a couple of weeks
ago there was a conference of all roads
boards in the North-West for the purpose
of framing a resolution to forward to the
Premier asking that a Royal Commission
be appointed to inquire into the running
o- the State Shipping Service. The whole
of the North-West has got so fed up with
the service or lack of service they are
receiving from the State Shipping Ser-
vice that they have been considering the
question of sending delegates to see if
something cannot be done to improve the
situation and remedy it.

The return of the "Dulverton" should
have some effect and State ships should
be able to cope with the cargoes more
effectively than has been the case over
the past few years. I would suggest to
the Premier that if he is successful in
his endeavour to purchase "The Dulver-
ton" and the "Dorrigo"l for this State
that he give some consideration to having
them fitted to carry passengers. This Is
a crying need on the North-West coast.
We only have the "Koolinda" and the
"Kabbarli" to carry passengers and the
demand is four or five times greater than
the ships can cope with. The people are
compelled to use aeroplanes which a lot
of them find difficult to use because they
cannot carry their luggage. As a result
people with families cannot come down to
Perth by plane because quite apart from
the cost they have to send their luggage
and personal effects by State ships.

This is a most difficult thing to have
done because State ships will not lift
personal effects. They have refused to do
so for years past and people are at a great
disadvantage. So, if the Premier is suc-
cessful in getting these ships that should
be one of the first things he should en-
deavour to do, namely, to get passenger
accommodation fitted to them similar to
that which is fitted on the Kabbarli".
Owing to their construction it is possible
they could not be as effectively fitted up,
but they should be able to be adapted to
carry 20 to 25 passengers which would be
a big help. I am aware that in recent
weeks a proposition has been submitted
to the Government by a local syndicate
to put a ship on the coast to carry cargo
between Carnarvon and Fremantle and
t.i institute a regular weekly service. The
steamer to be put on the run could carry
500 tons of dead weight or 1,000 tons of
measured cargo and 100 tons of refriger-
ated space.

This would be absolutely ideal in deal-
in with the trade from Carnarvon to Fre-
mantle. A tremendous portion of the
goods both in and out of the Carnarvon
district is conveyed by road at a terrific
price. This proposition would give the
banana growers a- cheap rate compared
with the road freight they are Paying
and the vessel would take other cargo at
the same rate as the State ships charge
and would be of sufficient capacity to
deal with all the cargo in and out of
the Carnarvoni district. This would be
a tremendous help to the producers and
residents of' the district. It would also
enable the State ships to carry cargo for
ports further north that would pay a
higher freight rate than the cargo for
Carnarvon, and in the course of a year
would prove to be almost the equivalent
of having another State ship on the coast.

In effect, this proposition would save the
Government the expense of purchasing an
additional State ship, and also give it
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time, without unduly handicapping the
coast and its demand for cargo space, to
have each of the two ships it desires to
Purchase from the Commonwealth altered
to take Passengers. I hope that the Gov-
ernment will give consideration to the
Proposition, which has much to recom-
mend it and, speaking as a representa-
tive of the North-West, I can see very
few disadvantages attached to it.

I believe that the Premier is conversant
with the matter of which I am speaking.
It is a local syndicate that will require
a little financial assistance from the Gov-
ernment for a start, but finance is being
made available by some members of the
Carnarvon Banana Co-operative, which
believes that this arrangement will put
the industry on a sound footing. Various
woolgrowers at present have to send their
wool from the back of Carnarvon via road
to Mullewa because they cannot get space
on the ships. Thousands of tons of freight
are conveyed by road via Geraldton be-
cause shipping space is not available.
Banana growers have been Paying £15 per
ton for road freight as against the ship-
ping rate of £6 per ton. The Putting on
of this vessel would solve the difficulties
of the coast north of Carnarvon and has
everything to recommend it and no dis-
advantages. In spite of apposition from
the State Shipping Service, I hope that
the Government will see its way to accept
this Proposition.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: The question of North-West ship-
ping was made difficult by the loss from
the coast of the "Dulverton," which was
away for several months. As Minister
for the North-West, I did my utmost to
get that vessel back as quickly as possible.
In fact, I was very lath to agree that
she should be taken away, and I told the
Commonwealth authorities of the difficul-
ties we were facing. She was a chartered
ship and the Commonwealth Shipping
Board stated that we would be doing it
a great favour if we released the vessel for
a certain Period. We agreed to do so,
and now she is back on the coast again.

The member for Eyre has long been
advocating that the "Kybra" should be
returned to the South Coast.

Hon. E. Nulsen: We should like to have
her as soon as we can get her.

The MINISTER FO0R THE NORTH-
WEST: But in view of the difficulties
connected with the northern shipping, it
was decided that she would be fulfilling a
more useful purpose on the North-West
coast. We have the "Koolinda" and the
"Kabbarli"-two passenger ships-on the
coast. When discussing the question of
passenger services with the manager of
the State Shipping Service, I have re-
peatedly told him to give Preference to
residents of the North. As members know,
there is a fairly keen demand by tourists

wishing to travel to the northern areas,
but I have stressed to the manager that
wherever Possible he should give prefer-
ence to the People who live and work in
the North. The other proposition men-
tioned by the member for Plbara has
not yet come before me and I have no
knowledge of It.

Mr. Rodoreda: The Minister for Indus-
trial Development knows about it.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: He has not yet discussed it with
me, so I am unable -to give the hon.
member any information. When it is
placed before me I shall consider it and
see whether it is a practical proposition.
The hon. member has suggested that a
subsidy would have to be paid by the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Rodoreda: Not a subsidy-a loan,
and not a great amount.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: It would not need to be a great
amount under Present conditions. How-
ever, it is not of much use discussing the
matter further until I have considered it.

Mr. RODOREDA; I should like to
add a little to what I have already
said. I thought that the Minister would
have had same knowledge of the propo-
sition. He made reference to the "Kybra'
and I would remind him that he has to
bear in mind the fact that the "Kybra"
has only four or five years of useful life
left to her. If the proposition I have
mentioned were accepted, the "Kybra"
could make an occasional trip to Esper-
ance and provide a service for the people
of that area. In view of the limited period
of useful life ahead of the vessel, the
Minister will have to look for another
vessel. The "Kybra" has given the best
service of any vessel we have had on the
North-West coast. There are tremend-
ous possibilities in the tourist trade in
that four or five hundred applications
are turned down every year. If the sug-
gestion I have made can be adopted and
some passenger accommodation can be
provided on the other two vessels, we
might obtain some of the tourist trade,
which is a very Payable business.

Division put and passed.

Divisions-State Rrickworks, £253,220:
State Sawa Mills, £1,452,521-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of State
Trading Concerns for the year.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1952-53.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 25th November:
Mr. Perkins in the Chair.

Vat e-D erartmental, £249,000 (partly
considered):
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HON. A. R. G. HAWKE (Northam)
[11.0]: The Loan Estimates indicate
how seriously the financial situation in
Australia has deteriorated in the last year
or two. For instance, it was expected
that £125,000,000 would have been raised
during the financial year 1951-52 to meet
the loan requirements of all the Austra-
lian Governments, but only approximately
half of that amount was raised through
the medium of public loans. In relation
to the loan requirements of Western Aus-
tralia during the current financial year
the Treasurer sought an amount of
£33,500,000 but succeeded in obtaining ap,-
proval for only half of that amount.

It is not appropriate at this stage of
our proceedings to go into any detail as
to why the position regarding the rais-
ing of Loan Funds for Governments has
deteriorated so badly in recent years.
Sufficient is it to say that high taxa-
tion and conflicting economic and finan-
cial policies, operating mainly on a Com-
monwealth basis, have combined to cause
peopie with money to invest to fight sny
of investing it in large sums in Govern-
mental loans. It is true that the loan
put on the market recently, which closed
yesterday, was fully subscribed. However,
that was a loan for a comparatively small
amount.

The Premier: I think your photo in
"The West Australian" might have
helped.

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: I would pre-
fer to say that the photo of the Premier,
supported by the photo of myself, would
have had a favourable influence upon the
moneyed people of this State.

Mr. J. Hegney: You two have a great
price on yourselves, have you not?

Mr. Needham: They were both born
beautiful.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: As I was say-
mne, the loan raised recently was only for
£20,000,000. There was a lot of high-
pressure publicity used in relation to it
and in the circumstances the achievement
was not anything to become unduly ex-
cited about. While thinking about that
loan, I think it might be worth while
saying that a great amount of extrava-
gant publicity was used in connection
with it. I suppose the same class of pub-licity was used in every State of Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: Oh. yes!
Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: People in this

State were led to believe that if this loan
were fully subscribed, great things would
be done in Western Australia in relation
to housing, railways, water supplies, hos-
pita and almost every other conceivable
governmental activity. I am not aware of
the share this State will receive from that
£20,000,000 loan, but as the total amount
has to be spread over all the States, It is

obvious we will receive only a compara-
tively small amount, an amount which
will be far too small to enable very much
to be done over all the fields of govern-
mental activity that exist in this State.

Looking at the summary of the esti-
mated expenditure of the total Loan Funds
that will be available to the Government
this year, as shown on page 2 of the docu-
ment dealing with the Loan Estimates, we
find some very interesting comparisons.
For instance, the expenditure last year
under the heading of Railways and Tram-
ways was £8,281,500. This year the amount
is to be £2,785,000 less. One of the items
under Railways and Tramways to be very
greatly reduced this year is that cover-
ing additions and improvements to opened
railways. The expenditure estimated for
this year will be roughly £1,000,000 less
than the actual expenditure of last year.

In "The West Australian" of the 22nd
November, there is a report headed
"Transport Anaemnia Seen in State". The
report covers the proceedings before the
Commonwealth Grants Commission which
was taking evidence in Perth at the time.
The Assistant Railways Commissioner, Mr.
Clark, said that about 4,200 miles of track,
of which about 3.100 miles was due urg-
ently for replacement, was one of the
headaches confronting the Railway De-
partment. He went on to say that he
could not see the State facing up to any-
thing less than a 15-year programme of
replacement of track and he did not
think a 15-year programme would be
safe.

It was clear from that report of Mr.
Clark's evidence on that point that he
looked to the future in regard to the main-
tenance of railway tracks in Western Aus-
tralia with a considerable amount of fore-
boding. So far as I am able to under-
stand the figures in this document in re-
lation to additions and improvements to
the tracks, it would appear that during
the current financial year a considerably
less amount than was expended last year
will be expended this year in the mainten-
ance and improvement of the track.
Therefore it seems clear that this phase of
railway activity will, instead of being con-
siderably improved, be most probably con-
siderably worsened, and that is something
which should occasion not only members
of the Government but - ll members of
Parliament a considerable amount of
worry.

In connection with electricity supply, the
loan expenditure last year was £3,341,916.
This year the amount estimated to be ex-
pended is £2,385,000 less, which of course
is an extraordinary reduction. Details
shown in the document under this head-
ing indicate that most of the expenditure
last year was incurred in connection with
additions to the metropolitan electricity
supply. That, of course, would have par-
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ticular reference to the establishment of
the new power scheme at South Pre-
mantle. Even so. the expenditure last
Year on the South-West power scheme
was £132,000 and the amount estimated
this year is only £190,000. This indicates
clearly that the Government plans to
make very little progress this year with
the South-West power scheme. Presum-
ably the rate of erecting powerlines and
connecting consumers, especially those
away from the towns, is to be slowed down
a great deal.

Mr. Hearman; Those away from the
towns with lines passing, will be con-
nected.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE, I certainly hope
SO. The Vote for the development of
Goldfields and mineral resources will, this
year, be much the same as the actual ex-
penditure last year. There is a reduction
of only £7,000. The actual expenditure
last year was £335,000 and this year it
is estimated to be £328,000. We had some
debate about this the other evening. When
we talk about the development of mineral
resources in this State, the mind of nearly
every person turns immediately to gold-
mining, yet as was shown here the other
evening, most of the loan money used last
year by the Government for mining de-
velopment purposes was used not for gold,
but for coal, and presumably the same
situation will obtain this year. I wish to
make another strong protest about this.

Out of a total expenditure last year,
under this heading, of £254,000, £238,000
went to Amalgamated Collieries Ltd. by
way of lorAn from the Government. Ap-
proximately £10,000 only went to goidmin-
ing. £1,600 to leadmining, and only £4,200
to tininining. It seems to me it should not
be necessary for the Government to lend
loan moneys to Amalgamated Collieries
Ltd. or to any other coalmining company.
It certainly should not be necessary for
the Government to lend to one of the
three coalmining companies operating at
Collie such a huge amount each year. I
should think a strong and wealthy com-
pany such as Amalgamated Colleries
could make its financial arrangements
with its own bank.

If that were not possible--if for some
reason the company's bank wanted or de-
manded more security or backing than
the company could offer-then the posi-
tion could surely be met by the Govern-
ment providing the bank with a guarantee
the same as it has done with at least one of
the other coalmining companies at Collie.
This method of approach would still leave
within the hands of the Government the
full amount of the Loan Funds made avail-
able for the development of mining. In-
stead of £238,000--if that is the amount
which will go this year to Amalgamated
Collieries-going to the company, it could
be used to develop further goidmining,
leadmining and tinmining.
[1061

There is the most urgent need for fin-
ancial assistance to be made available to
many parts of the Goldfields. As the
members for Pilbara and Gascoyne showed
to the House the other evening, there is
an urgent need for greater assistance to
be granted for the development of metal-
liferous mining in various parts of the
North-West. It is true that when this
subject was debated the other evening.
the Treasurer stressed the great import-
ance of coal. He told us it was vital to
the production of electric power which is
needed for industry, and vital for the
operation of our railway system. Nobody
doubts or questions this statement, but
after the Premier had spoken the mem-
ber for Collie addressed the Chamber on
the subject, and he told members plainly
and strongly that the Government had
been most unwise in making huge suims.
of loan money available by way of loan
to Amalgamated Collieries Ltd. for the
mechanisation of old deep coalmines at
Collie.

The hon. member showed clearly that
the wise thing for the Government to
have done, In deciding to back Amnal-
gamated Collieries, was first of all to have
insisted that any money so made avail-
able by the Government should be used
for the development of completely new
mines. We were told by the member for
Collie that most of the money loaned in
recent years to the company for the
mechanisation of these old deep mines,
would be wasted because of the difficulty
of mechanising old mines which had been
worked for so many years by other
methods. The hon. member also indicated
to us that the Western Coalmining Com-
pany, if that be its proper title, and the
Griffin Coalmining Company were develop-
ing and mechanising new mines, and
would be in a position, by the time Amal-
gamated Collieries had fully mechanised
its old deep mines, to produce the whole
of the State's requirements.

What a weird situation that will be
when it comes to pass! Goodness knows
what will be the total amount of money
loaned by the Government to Amalgamated
Collieries before all of the old deep mines
of that company are fully mechanised. I
think the amount owing at the moment
by the company to the Government Is
nearly £400,000. it surely is no exaggera-
tion to say that by the time the company
has fully mechanised its deep mines it
will owe to the Government somewhere
in the vicinity of £600,000 to £700,000.

The Minister for Works; The Griffin
Company owes about £400,000.

The Premier: No, that is a bank guaran-
tee.

Hon. A. P.. G. HAWKE: No, the Gov-
ernment seems to have done the sensible
thing in regard to the Griffin Company. In-
stead of making available its own Loan
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Funds, it has backed the company by way
of guarantee at the bank with the result
that the bank, out of Its funds, has pro-
vided the money required by the Griffin
Company. In any event, the Griffin Com-
pany is developing a completely new deep
mine.

Mr. Butcher: It did not mechanise the
open-cut mine.

Hon. A. Rt. 0. HAWKE: No. It is
mechanising a completely new deep mine,
and I understand that the mine will be
opened up on the most efficient basis pos-
sible. I was making the point that by
the time Amalgamated Collieries has fully
mechanised its old deep mines, the Griffin
Company and Western Collieries Ltd., will
have fully developed their deep mines, and
those two companies together could at that
stage, I imagine, supply the whole of West-
ern Australia's coal reqjuirements. Yet we
will have AmIlsamated Collieries LWd.
owing the Government at that stage, per-
haps £6,000,000. How much coal the Gov-
ernment will take from this comp any or
that, when that stage is reached, is any-
body's guess, but presumably, through hav-
ing become so deeply involved financially
with Amalgamated Collieries Ltd., the Gov-
ernment will be under some obligation to
buy coal from that company. As that
company's deep mines will not be capable
of such efficient operation as the Griffin
and Western Collieries' deep mines, they
will not be able to produce coal at as low
a price, and so it would seem that in those
circumstances the Government is fast get-
ting into a position which will offer plenty
of headaches for those in authority in this
State for the next year or two.

I want the Treasurer to examine the
situation carefully. It is a great pity that
the motion moved by the member for Collie.
for the appointment of a Royal Commis-
sion to search deeply into the production
and'distribution of coal, in an endeavour
to devise a policy by which to create order
out of the chaos which seems to be de-
veloping rapidly, was not agreed to. We
find, at page 2 of the document from
which I quoted earlier, that £407,000 was
expended last year on the devlopment of
agriculture, whereas only £201,000 is esti-
mated to be expended this year. That
represents a reduction of £206,000 in the
Estimate for this year as compared with
the actual expenditure of last year.

The position is not as bad in fact as
appears on the surface, but it Is bad
enough and certainly justifies the strong
protest that the member for Moore made
today in regard to the agricultural poicy
being put into operation by the present
Government. The main reduction under
that heading this year has reference to
pine planting, the purchase of land and
forest regeneration. The figures are such
as to send a cold chili down the spine of
every person In the State who understands

the value of forestry activities and the
worth of our timber resources. The total
expenditure last year under this heading
was £ 296,000 and the Estimate for this year
Is only £83,000 which represents a
reduction of £213,000. It would seem that
the activities of the department are to
come almost to a halt for the whole of
this financial year.

Wh y the Government has fastened on
this particular department to put the axe
so deeply in owing.to a reduction in Loan
Funds, I do not know, but it is a drastic
reduction and, in the circumstances, ap-
pears to be unjustified. There is a great
increase in the estimated Loan expendi-
ture for this Year for public buildings, as
compared with the actual expenditure
last year. The Vote for this year is
£1,154,000 greater than the actual expendi-
ture last year under this heading. I think
the Treasurer should explain to the Com-
mittee why that is so, in view of the fact
that when introducing his departmental
Estimates in regard to revenue expendi-
ture, the minister for Education said that
his department had purchased or was
about to purchase a great number of pre-
fabricated school buildings, which might
be a major factor in this great increase.

The Premier: We must pay for those
buildings.

Eon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am not
quarrelling with that.

The Premier: There is £476,000 for the
pre-fabricated schools.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: That provides
some of the information that I am seek-
Ing but leaves about £400,000 not explained.

The Premier: Of that sum £330,000 rep-
resents payments for deliveries made In
the last financial year.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: That still leaves
the total under that heading at £400,000,
whereas the difference between the sum
to be expended this year and the total
Vote of last Year is £1,154,000. The Pre-
mier has still to account for that addi-
tional £700,000 if he is to give members
a clear picture of this great increase for
the current year. Strangely enough, while
there is this estimated increase of
£1,154,000 for public buildings generally.
there is a reduction of about £29,000 under
the Vote for the housing of public works
employees. Last year the Government
expended £31,500 on the construction of
houses for its employees in various parts
of the State, and that was a desirable and
necessary activity, yet this year, with the
total vote so much greater, this particular
part of It has been cut down to the in-
finitesimal sum of £.2,500, which, I suggest,
would not construct more than one house
during the whole of the financial year.
Theme can be no possible justification for
so drastic a cut as that In this part of the
Vote.
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I know that in my own small electorate
many Government employees, Including
Public Works Department employees, are
still In desperate need of housing. There
is at least as great a need now, as
there was last year, for activity under
the sub-heading and so it Is beyond
me to understand the reason for this
drastic reduction. Under the heading
of "Sundries," the Vote this Year is
up to £2,000,000 compared with the actual
expenditure last year. That, too, repre-
sents a very great increase in the Loan
expenditure for this year compared with
what it was last year. In this regard I
should say that some of the Liberal Party
members in this Chamber, and especially
some in another place, and many Liberal
Party supporters outside, would be consid-
erably embarrassed, if not annoyed, to find
that much of the increase under the head-
ing of "Sundries" has been occasioned by
the launching out of the present Govern-
ment in State enterprises.

For instance, the actual expenditure on
the State Brick Works from Loan Funds
last year was £240,000 and the estimated
expenditure this year is £400,000, an al-
most 100 per cent. increase. The actual ex-
penditure last year in regard to the State
Saw Mills was £196,000, and this year the
Government Proposes to spend £313,000
under that heading.

The Premier: Of course, the hon. mem-
ber knows why. He knows of the big mills
at the Shannon River and other places.
That material must be paid for. The same
applies to the State Brick Works. We have
to pay a huge sumr for machinery.

Hon. A. Rt. 0. HAWKS: I thoroughly
agree. I am not complaining about it.
Apparently, the Treasurer was not listen-
ig carefully.

The Premier: Yes, I was.
Hon. A. Rt. 0. HAWKE: If he had lis-

tened carefully to what I said at the be-
ginning in regard to the State Brick
Works and the State Saw Mills, he would
recollect that I referred to the feelings
that would develop in the beings of some
Liberal members of this Chamber, and
particularly some Liberal members in an-
other place and also many Liberal Party
supporters in Perth, especially along St.
George's Terrace. I am not complaining,
in fact. I am prepared to offer the Treas-
urer and his colleagues a bouquet. I am
prepared to congratulate them upon their
change of outlook, their change of front
and their change of policy. It is a very
encouraging development, and only goes
to show that when members of the Liberal
Party become the Government and have
put upon their shoulders the great re-
sponsibility Of Providing the essential
needs of the community, they abandon
the theories they held so dearly during
the years they were in Opposition. They
find that these theories have to be jetti-

soned, and they have to embrace the very
things which, all through their Previous
political lives, they condemned as being
hateful.

The Premier: They find that there are
existing things which they have to carry
on.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKS: And expand
very greatly. I think it Is true to say that
the present Treasurer and the present At-
torney General have more greatly ex-
panded the State Brick Works and the
State Saw Mills than any previous Gov-
ernment, Labour or otherwise, in Western
Australia.

Mr. Hearman: So you have no quarrel
with it.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: None at all. I
congratulate the Attorney General. In
years gone by. I have heard him damning
State enterprises and State socialism most
wholeheartedly.

Mr. J1. Hegney: And the State Insur-
ance Office.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: In the days be-
fore he became a Minister, he was wor-
shipping fervently at the feet of the God
of Private Enterprise. Yet we find, as a
result of practical experience, that this
great enthusiast for private enterprise,
this sworn enemy of State enterprise-

The Premier: We will take all the bricks
and timber we can get from private enter-
prise.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKS: -has seen the
light-has been compelled to see it--even
against all his own Inclinations and up-
bringing. So we on this side of the House
heartily congratulate the Attorney Gen-
eral upon realising the facts of the situa-
tion and upon joining wholeheartedly with
the Treasurer and his colleagues in Put-
ting into operation a very forward policy
for the expansion of these wonderful State
enterprises and the wonderful Policy of
State socialism as it relates to the Produc-
tion of bricks and timber.

The Premier: It is not such a bad Gov-
ernment, after all I

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKS: The only other
item to which I wish to refer under the
heading of "Sundries" Is that dealing with
the expenditure of loan money at Kwinana.
The total sum to be expended by the Gov-
ernment at Kwinana during the current
financial year is approximately £1,000,000.

The Premier: No, £1,800,000.
Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I was going to

say £1,000,000 in connection with area de-
velopment and area housing, and in add!-
tion there are other amounts for the
Coogee-Kwinana railway, the Cockburn
Sound harbour works, and the Swinana,
Water supply. The total amount of Loan
money to be expended this year at Kwl-
nan is £1,812,500. That is a huge sum
of money to be expended out of a total
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Loan sum available to the Government of
£16,500,000. There Is no doubt that the
pressure of requirements at Xwlnana has
had a bad effect upon those parts of the
Loan Estimates where substantial reduc-
tions have had to be made, or have, from
choice by the Government been made.

Looking at the Loan Estimates as a
whole, it seems to me that some of the
items are unduly swollen and some have
been drastically cut down. I am not in
a position to say that the State pro-
gramme as a whole is well balanced. I
think adjustments could have been made
which would have improved it consider-
ably. However, the Government has made
its choice and its decision, and there is
not much that we can do in relation to
the situation. Although the total amount
o! loan money to be expended this year
is very great compared with the amounts
available annually to Governments prior
to 1948, the amount of work to be done
for the large sum to be expended this
year is not very great. It is true to say
that the cost factor in Australia today
has Australia by the throat.

No matter whether the Government sets
out to do something, whether private
enterprise sets out to do something or
whether a private individaul sets out to
do something; they all find themselves
UP against the cost factor. I do not know
whether the Treasurer sees any end to
this continuous upward movement In the
cost of doing things. I see no satisfactory
end to it. Each year now, since 1947. in
this House I have tried to imprass upon
the Treasurer the growing menace of this
problem, but each year up to perhaps a
year ago, the Treasurer was Inclined to
dismiss the situation as not being very
important-

He usually dismissed it by telling us
the inflationary spiral was coming to an
end either next week, next month, or next
year and on every occasion he told us that
Australia had never been more prosperous.
Statesmanship is not born on the basis
of taking a short-term view of a situa-
tion. It is born on the basis of working
on a long-term basis on every important
situation. A tremendous amount of dam-
age has been done to Australia in the last
three or four years because of rising costs
which can never be remedied by orderly
means.

When I talk to some people in this way
they say to me that our production costs
are still well below those in some other
countries. They tell me that wages in
America and Canada are much higher
than those in Australia. That does not
seem to me to be a satisfactory answer
to the situation. It certainly does not
help us to bear it or assist Governments to
carry the costs which are becoming
greater all the time. I know that the
Treasurer and some other members on
that side of the House will say that in-

creasing wages have been pushing costs
ever upwards, but there are other import-
ant factors in the situation, and we have
always to keep in mind that wages for
the most part have moved upward only
because of private increases in the cost
of living.

It is true that once a wage increase
takes place, although it is because of a
prior increase in the cost of living, it
causes another increase in the cost of
living and so it goes on in the same
fashion, quarter after quarter and year
after year. However, it seems to ma. that
the time is long overdue when respon-
sible authorities in Australia should try
to face up to the situation. I think that
much greater effort could have been made
than has been made. I know that con-
ferences have been called on occasions.
I think the present Prime Minister, Mr.
Menzies, convened a conference a year
ago. The main trouble with that confer-
ence probably was that the whole world
was invited and was present, We will
not get effective results from a conference
of that kind. I think if the Prime Mini-
ister or somebody else in Australia were
to call a small conference of the people
most vitally involved and concerned and
most able to help they might possibly
work out some method by which this
dangerous and growing problem might be
taken In hand with some effectiveness.

I do not think that the average trade
unionist or his wife would have any
serious objection to something on an Aus-
tralia-wide basis being attempted to keep
the basic wage level at which it now
stands, provided they had an adequate
protection from rising prices which they
have to pay for the essential goods they
need from day to dlay.

The Premier; What are you suggesting?
Price-fixing and wage-pegging?

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If we can hold
prices at existing levels, the basic wage
will be automatically pegged.

The Premier: I do not think you can
have one without the other.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: That is what
I am saying to the Treasurer; if we have
one we automatically get the other. We
can not get it on the basis of State control
of prices unless the Commonwealth would
exercise its powers to ensure that the price
levels between State and State were kept
at a regular level for at least a minimum
period. What I think should be done or
attempted is that the prices of essential
commodities should be held at a certain
level for a fixed period and I would sug-
gest six months. That would hold the
basic wage at an even level for that period.
As aL result of that we might find that in-
flation would permanently be halted, and
in the meantime some other policy might
be worked out to enable prices to be even
reduced.
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The Premier: I have heard that sug-
gestion come from other responsible
people.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: It is a sugges-
tion and I think it might be found to be
practicable provided we could, first of all,
obtain co-operation from the people and
those groups in Australia who really mat-
ter. Of course no-one need do anything
about it. Na-one need bother to think
about or Put forward any suggestions con-
cerning it. We can all go on accepting the
situation as being inevitable. We can all
go on hoping against hope that something
will turn up somewhere to enable us to
carry on as if nothing were happening.
We can all go on with the feeling that
Governments, industry, trade, commerce
and business activities generally will be
able to carry all these increasing costs
from year to year. However, if we con-
tinue in that way we are living in some-
thing which would be much worse than a.
fool's paradise, and we would at some time
not far distant come to a sticky end at
least for a period.

I am sure that the Treasurer In the
last few months must have had some very
worrying periods and perhaps even some
sleepless nights because of the great in-
creases in costs which the Government
has to face up to from month to month.
I saw a document prepared by the State
Housing Commission on the bench here
this evening. In it are some Photographs
of some houses built by the Commission
during the last 12 months. On one of the
pages there is a photograph of a small
pre-fabricated or pre-cut house which in
1946 could have been erected for about
£250. yet it would cost the State Housing
Commission probably £3,000 to erect it this
year. Some wage earner, desperately in
need of a house for himself and his family,
will buy that house probably by depositing
a small sum and tying a financial burden
of £2,500 around his neck. In four or five
years, or whenever the time is that the
inevitable economic adjustment takes
place, he will find that his total equity in
the home will be minus because the whole
structure at that time will not be worth
more than about £500; probably less.

So I put forward these suggestions and
ideas and comments in the hope that they
might cause some thought to be concen-
trated on this major problem in our
affairs, and in the affairs of all the other
parts of Australia. Not that I am trying
at this stage to encourage much further
discussion tonight. However, I do think
that too many public men and too many
people in important positions in Australia
have simply ignored this situation; have
ignored this problem. They have been
content to carry on because on the surface
and taking a short-term view, things ap-
pear to be right.

Mr. Hearman: And too many of them
try to blame somebody else, without ac-
cepting any responsibility themselves.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I think there
is a considerable amount of merit in the
suggestion put forward by the member for
Blackwood.

MR,. JOHNSON (Leederville) [ 12.2
a.m.]: I rise to congratulate the Treasurer
on doing something which I thought was
impossible, namely, spending eight million
pounds out of twb million pounds. This is
a remarkable thing and very few men have
been able to do anything like it before.
I trust we .will never atgain see a Treasurer
in this or any other part of Australia who
will do anything quite so remarkeble. It
is a great feat and is one I think that
will go down in history as highly remark-
able. I had intended making these few
remarks on the Loan Bill itself, but owing
to the Treasurers' request that it be
speeded along to another place I thought
they could be delayed and some-
what compressed and made on the Loan
Estimates. The point to which I refer
is mentioned at page 37 of the Auditor-
General's report for this year and deals
with the matter which has come into our
own present Loan discussions. It is men-
tioned on page 36 of the Auditor General's
report that the Treasurer spent £8,911,384
out of Appropriation in the form of ad-
vances to Treasurer on £2,000,000. That
is an overdraft just short of £7,000,000.

Had the Treasurer banked in the bank
for which I worked, and had he been
given a limit of £200 and drawn cheques
for £800, he would have fouind himself on
the mat in the manager's room: he would
have had to explain in some detail how it
came about, and he would have I il to
produice good security. Fortunately in
this case the security is the State of West-
ern Australia, and that is tt good one. But
a limit is a limit. in banking a limit Is
an agrer-ment; it has the degree and force
of a contract. But in the case of a Gov-
ernment .it happens to go a bit further
than that and it is the law. The £2,000,000
from which the Treasurer spent his
£8,000,000 is in the Appropriation Act No.
03 of 1951, Schedulc I'D," AdvLncds tc
Treasurer. The contents of the Schedule
are probably known to all members, I will
not read all of it, but there are references
to Loan spendin- in it. The part to which
I refer reads :as followa:-

Tne appropriation may also include
expenditure in excess of the provi-
sions of any Loan- Act pending statu-
Tory authority for the raising of such
moneys and the appropriation may
also include expenditure on all works.
and servizzes pending provision being
made iii a Loan Act, and such ex-
penditure, to be charged to Loan Sus-
pense Account, to he subsequently
submitted to Parliament for specific
appropriation.
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In the Estimates with wvhich we are deal-
ing, that portion of the £8,000,000 which
Is Loan expenditore Is being brought into
account with the law. Schedule I'D" con-
tinues as follows:-

Provided that expenditure incurred
for minor advances to other persons
and balances on Suspense Accounts
may be adjusted over such periods as
the Treasurer may approve-2,000.D00.

It is a remarkable thing to be able to
spend so much out of so little, particularly
as back in 1947 the Auditor General's re-
port drew attention to a somewhat similar
occurrence on the first occasion of the
Introduction of the Loan Suspense Ac-
count. He drew attention to Section 58
of the Audit Act which provided that-

(1) It shall not be lawful for the Trea-
surer to expend any moneys stand-
ing to the credit of the General
Loan Fund, except under the
authority of an Act.

(2) Such Act shall show the nature
of the Proposed work or other ob-
ject of the proposed expenditure.
and the amount of the proposed
expenditure in each case, and the
total amount proposed to be ex-
pended for such work or object.

It goes on relating to that year. The Audi-
tor General's report continues--

Schedule I'D" of the Appropriation
Act for the year authorising the Ad-
vance to Treasurer, provided that such
"appropriation may also include ex-
penditure on works and services pend-
ing Provision being made in a Loan
Act, and that such expenditure was
to be charged to Loan Suspense Ac-
count to be subsequently presented to
Parliament for specific appropria-
tion."

The whole of this will be found at page
25 of the Auditor General's report,
1947. 1 could go on at some length on
that, but I would like to bring it to the
attention of members that I feel this is
one of those things which, If permitted
this time, and apparently it is, then no
member on either side of the House should
blame any man who in future does the
same thing. We have been submitted to
a constant catchcry of shortage of Loan
F'unds and the men who have been making
it will remember in future that it is they
who spoiled the market. So, if things are
difficult in future and are not quite normal
it will ill become these men to say any-
thing about it.

I do not agree that members on the
Government side have any right to claim
a shortage of Loan Funds as a reason for
being unable to do the things they should
have done. There Is a shortage of Loan
Funds for Western Australia because of
the policy that is being adopted by the
Commonwealth Government- Govern-

ment of the same political complexion
as this Government and one that Is sup-
ported by members opposite. If as a re-
sult of a deliberate policy there happens
to be a lack of belief in the value of the
loans being subscribed, let us be honest
about it and say that the shortage of Loan
Funds is due to the policy of the Common-
wealth Government.

The Commonwealth Government took
office at a time when there was a good,
useful surplus of funds available in the
Federal sphere and in the 'State sphere,
and because of beliefs not firmly based.
it adopted a policy of capital decontrol and
lost control of capital raising. Loan
Funds are capital funds. If It is policy
to allow capital funds to go into other
avenues, it is impossible to have them in
loans. As we learnt when children attend-
ing parties, one cannot have one's cake
and eat it, too. If the Government is going
to allow capital to go into one avenue, it
has no right to cry out if the money Is
not available when it is wanted. There-
fore the catch cry about the shortage of
Loan Fiuds is inappropriate. It is due
to Past Policy, and it is a situation that
unfortunately will continue for some time.

Undoubtedly we shall hear more of this
shortage of Loan Funds and in future we
shall see further pressure for an increase
in interest rates, which will have a tend-
ency to reduce even more the amount of
Loan Funds available. In the propaganda
for the latest Commonwealth loan. I could
not help noticing a tendency to appeal to
people who had money in the Savings
Bank to withdraw it and subscribe to the
loan. So far as the people of Western
Australia and the State Treasurer are con-
cerned, nothing could be worse than to
have people drawing their money out of
the Savings Bank and investing it in a
Commonwealth loan.

The State has an agreement with the
Commonwealth Government under which
70 per cent, of the increase of deposits in
the Commonwealth Savings Bank In West-
ern Australia is made available to the
Treasury, and although It is good Policy
for the Commonwealth If people draw their
money from the Savings Bank and put it
into Cormmonwealth loans, it is poor Policy
for the State because of the existence of
that agreement. We are at present in pos-
session of some £10,000,000 or so of actual
money, a useful sum, particularly if we
could persuade the Treasurer to spend it
in the same manner as the £2,000,000 to
which I referred.

.MR. 3. HEGNEY (Mddle Swan) (12.6
am.]: When the Loan Bill was being dis-
cussed, I asked the Premier questions
about the Bassendean chord railway and
he replied that the matter was under
consideration and that an effort would
be made to finalise it as soon as possible.
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1 should like to know whether it is a
fact that Mr. Dumas and Mr. Brisbane
are to report on the projected marshall-
ing yards at Eassendean and whether the
Eassendean-Welshpool chord line is well
placed in view of subsequent developments
at Kwlnana.

The measure authorising the construc-
tion of the chord line was passed about
two years ago, and quite a number of
people in my district and in the district
of Canning are seriously concerned about
the existing position. Some of the blocks
are of a fair size and owners are anxious
to subdivide them. In some instances.
new homes have been built on properties
through which the survey runs, but when
the owners approach the Town Planning
Board for approval of subdivision, they
are told that it cannot be granted because
the Railways Department objects.

When I made representations to the
Minister for Railways, I was informed
that these Property-owners would, have
to be compensated or allowed to go ahead
with improvements to their properties.
People who have new homes pointed out
that they wished to plant trees and do
other work on their properties, but If
the department was going to take over
their land in 12 months or less, tne effort
would be wasted. However, no decision
has Yet been made.

I appreciate that the Xwlnana project
has been a subsequent development and
may affect the position regarding the
chord line, but an endeavour should be
made to reach a final decision. Some
months ago I was informed that when
Mr. Dumas returned from abroad, he
would report on the question whethex the
proposed line, in view of later develop-
ments, would now be well placed. Whether
he has tackled that job, I do not know,
but the Premier ought to be able to give
me some information.

I presented a petition to the Premier
signed by a number of people in my dis-
trict and in the district of Canning. They
asked me what would happen now, and
I replied, "The Premier has acknowledged
receipt of your petition which has been
attached to the file, and that is where it
will remain for the time being." The
position of people through whose pro-
perty the survey runs is serious. We hear
from the opposite side of the Chamber
references to an all-powerful State, and
no doubt the public interest should he
paramount, but the interest of private
citizens should also be considered and a
definite attempt should be made to final-
ise this matter. I had several rings on
the telephone yesterday by people who
are apprehensive. One party sold his
property for £4,500, but whether the pur-
chaser was aware that the railway might
pass through it, I do not know.

Another person has a block of land near
where the line is to pass over the Great
Eastern Highway. He is an elderly man
and is living with a sister, and they are
anxious to sell their property. But because
the railway line has been surveyed to paws
through this property, no negotiations can
take place. Prom the point of view of
the people living in the Belmont district,
and extending to Welshpool, it is urgent
that a decision should be made as to
whether it is proposed to continue with the
lien and whether the marshalling yards
and the line are well placed.

MUR. KELLY (Merredin-Yilgarn) (12.11
am.]: I notice that in the Loan Estimates
there is reference to "Futher loans to
Amalgamated Collieries Ltd. Purchase of
drilling machines. Deep and shallow drill-
ing at Collie. Pyrites exploration at Kool-
yanobbing. Assistance to prospectors.
Loan to Western Mining Corporation for
siding at Bullfinch." I rise to take ex-
ception to the method in which this pub-
lication is prepared, The meagre details
in the document are very misleading and
far more information should be given than
is the case in this instance.

I have always advocated, and particu-
larly in the last few years, that greater
assistance should be given to the gold-
mining industry, and I have stressed my
opinion in connection with Government
policy. I have advocated, and will con-
tinue to do so, that the Government should
have some internal policy adequate to the
situation in which the goldmining indus-
try finds itself. During a recent speech I
made here, when speaking to a motion
moved by the member for Boulder, I re-
ferred to a number of improvements I
thought the Government could consider
in an overall review of the industry.
Amongst the things I considered under
the heading of internal policy -were

water supplies, freights and fuel. I
felt that the Government should give
attention to those matters in an effort to
relieve the industry of some of its very
great costs, and Particularly that section
of the industry that has not developed
sufficiently to be able to meet those higher
costs and which is therefore suffering
acutely.

Particularly is that the case with fuel.
In this House on the 19th November I
gave notice of my intention to move a
motion for the discussion of petroleum
products. That was 16 days ago, and It
looks as though Parliament will go into
recess without the Premier having given
us any opportunity to consider that very
important matter. It is important, not
only to the goldmining industry, but to
all parts of the State. I think it affects
about two-thirds of the members of this
House. Yet the Premier has given us no
indication that he will allow a discussion
of the matter. However, on Wednesday,
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in a reply to a question by the member
for Geraldton, he said he did not consider
a Royal Commission would be able to
get far because the companies have their
head offices in the Eastern States and all
the necessary information is not avail-
able in this State. He said he considered
the suggested inquiry was more a matter
for Commonwealth action.

I believe that is a purely defeatist
method of approaching a problem that
is of concern to primary producers and
gold producers, and, in fact, practically
every person in the State. I am con-
vinced that it is of such magnitude that
the Premier should have given us an op-
portunity to discuss .the many problems
associated with the motion. Particular
reference was made in the motion to
freight differentials in country areas. Had
the opportunity been given to discuss the
differential position, I think it could have
been quite easily pointed out to the Pre-
mier that differentials play a big part.
The fact that he has chosen to throw the
responsibility on the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is to my way of thinking an ad-
mission that some of the £30,000,000 odd
collected by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in petrol tax could be better em-
ployed.

I feel that even at this stage the Pre-
mier could institute proceedings that
would enable this State to place before
the Commonwealth Government a pro-
position that would bring about altered
prices in country areas, and would even
reduce the prices in city areas, notwith-
standing the fact that the Prices Commis-
sioner on several occasions has given con-
sideration to applications by the oil com-
panies and has decided to give them a
little more on each occasion. I feel that
the Commissioner has not given full con-
sideration to the position of these com-
panies, because every one of them is show-
ing huge profits and has done so f or many
years, and the applications that continu-
ally come forward for an increased price
should be more thoroughly investigated.
I know it is the contention of the oil
companies that they are not in a position
to make reductions and to carry on at
existing prices, but I do not think that
would bear investigation.

The inquiry asked for, if it had been
made, would have unearthed many of
these things and would have given the
Government an opportunity to approach
the Commonwealth Government with a
view to having petrol wade available to
all areas of the State and the Common-
wealth on a flat rate basis. Reference
was made in the motion to freight differ-
ential and an investigation in that con-
nection would have proved of great bene-
fit to the industry. I do not intend to deal
with the vast amount of detail I have on
this matter, but I would like to give very
briefly one or two instances in which I

consider an improvement could be effected
in the matter of differentials alone. I
have a list containing 300 names of places
in which differentials vary, though the
mileage between the places is very slight.
For instance there is Beacon. On the old
differential of 194? the figure was 5d. and
in 1951 it was Bld., on a 212-mile haulage.
At Yandanooka, which is only two miles
further on, on the old differential the
figure was Sjd. in 1947 and 71id, in 1951.

Then we go to the other extreme and
find that Muliewa with an old differen-
tial of 5d. is on a, new differential for 1951
of 61d. on a 331-mile haul. There are
27 centres that I have picked out of the
various towns in the State in which the
differential is all haywire. This investiga-
tion would have brought to light many
interesting features, which, if made the
basis of an approach to the Common-
wealth, would have been very convincing.
I regret that the Premier has seen fit to
shelve the motion, because it would have
had far reaching effects on the economy
of the State, and would have been of great
benefit to the people, particularly those
Inland.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D. R. McLarty-
Murray) [12.21 amI: It is not to be
wondered at that in a loan programme
such as I have presented, some disappoint-
ment is felt. As I have told members on a
number of occasions, we went to the Loan
Council with a loan programme of
£33,600,000, and we got between £15,000,000
and £16,000,000. Had we been able to get
the whole of the £33,000,000, it could have
been spent to advantage in our State. As
a result of the severe curtailment of our
Loan Funds, a number of important
works, of a high priority, have had to be
cut down. So it has been a matter of
trying to arrange the order of pri ority
in which these works should be carried
out, and their relative position in regard
to urgency. Here the Ministers are ad-
vised by their expert advisers, and we have
to take into consideration all the facts
that are presented to us, and then decide
which works shall be Put in hand.

When a member represents a district
which is urgently needing, perhaps, a
school, a water supply or something else,
he is naturally disappointed and com-
plains if something is not done about it.
Let me say something about Amalgamated
Collieries. The assistance provided to
Amalgamated Colleries is for the mechan-
Isation and the modernising of the com-
pany's deep mines at Comle. It has been
approved only after the programmes have
been closely examined by a committee
comprised of the Co-Ordinator of Works;
the Acting Commissioner of Railways, Mr.
Raynor; the Coal Mining Engineer, Mr.
Morgan; and the Under Secretary for
Mines. These gentlemen went into the
whole proposition and made recommends-
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tions to the Government. The Amalga-
mated Collieries' mines have, for many
years, been the main producers at Collie,
and It is essential that they be mechan-
ised so that the future supply of coal is
assured. As members know, this assist-
ance Is well secured.

With regard to the criticism of where
the mechanisation should go, I might say
that here again we have coalwmlning
engineers who consult not only with the
Government but with the companies con-
cerned, and it is on their advice that the
mechanisation is put into the mine. In
respect to the hire-purchase agreement
under which the Government provides
finance, as the Leader of the Opposition
kniows, for some considerable time large
sums of money such as these were hard
to obtain, and we were faced in Western
Australia with a pressing need for coal,
and the only way finance could be made
available to Amalgamated Collieries was
through this hire-Purchase agreement.

The member for Collie mentioned the
Amalgamated Collieries and its attitude
towards open-cuts. It has been pointed
out here, on many occasions, that the
company does not make huge profits out
of the Government's purchase of coal
from open-cuts. The hon. member indi-
cated_ that this was an easy way out for
the coal companies, as against deep-min-
Ing, which he strongly favours. Under
the Government's cost-plus system which
operates between the Government and the
company, the production costs of deep-
mines and open-cuts are bulked. De-
preciation on plant and machinery, and
administration and overhead costs are
added, and the price per ton for the ag-
gregate production is then obtained, to
which a profit allowance is added. Actu-
ally, therefore, the company receives no
greater profit from open-cut coal than it
does from deep-mine coal.

I listened to the member for Boulder
and others last night, complaining about
the treatment meted out to the Goldfields.
The Leader of the Opposition also had
something to say about the matter. The
member for Boulder expressed concern
about the future of Big Bell. Some con-
siderable time ago we did offer the Big
Bell Company financial assistance by way
of a grant-and it was a considerable
sum-but the company said it was not
enough. We expect to meet officials of
the company again next week to discuss
the proposition with them to see what we
can do to assist them to get over their
difficulties.

I agree with the hon. member that to
have a mine like the Big Bell go out of
production and a whole township disap-
pear, would be disastrous. I -am told the
move Is on already. With this knowledge.
and realising the urgency of the position,
I hope that next week we will be able to
reach some practical solution so that we

shall be able to help this mining com-
pany. The hon. member referred to small
goldmines. In reply to his remarks, I
say that they can put their case to the
Mines Department, and it will be con-
sidered.

About 14 years ago a sum of about
£111,000 was made available by the Com-
monwealth to the State to assist gold-
mining. Of that sum about £:35,000 still
remains. I am told that the Mines Depart-
ment is prepared to listen to any appli-
cant who thinks he has got a mine that
can be developed. A certain amount of
the £35,000 could be made available to
the small mine-owners mentioned by the
hon. member.

The member for Pilbara mentioned Mr.
J. H. Johnston. of Shaw River, a tin-pro-
ducer. What he said was correct, as Mr.
Johnston is considered by the Mines De-
partmnent to be an excellent operator, The
department assisted him financially to
miechanise and develop his project. I am
also informed that much financial help has
been given by the department to the
Onslow lead field. Where members can in-
dicate that small-mine owners, who have
a reasonable opportunity of making good
if financial backing Is available, are in dif-
fclcties, help will be forthcoming out of
this £ 35,000, and a further sum is avail-
able.

Mr. Rodoreda: Why does the depart-
ment inorm members that there is no
money available?

The PREMIER: The horn. member was
wrongly informed. There Is that £35,000,
and where propositions are known to mem-
bers, I suggest that application be made
to the department for assistance.

Vote put and passed.
Votes - Railways and Tramwaysa,

£5,476,730; Electricity Supply, £956.1 00;
Harbours and Rivers, £1,580,250-agreed to.

Vote -Water Supply and Sewerage.
£2,307,990:

HON. 3. B. SLEEMAN (Fremantlel
[12.34 a.m.]: The time has arrived for
something to be done. I have tried to do it
in other ways but, as members know, I1
have received a message from His Excel-
lency to the effect that this is the place
and the way in which to do it. I believe
he was wrong, because I cannot see a ma-
jority behind any Government voting to;
put it on the spot. Other Governors have
different opinions, and it is not long since
a Governor in another part of Australia
told a Premier, who had a majority of 20,
that he had a few hours in which to alter
his mind or be thrown on the scrapheap.
That Premier replied that the position
could not be altered, and he was sacked
on the spot. I say that the Government
wrongfully used £34,759 17s. 3d. from the
General Loan Fund, and not only that, but
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also it gave what amounted to a subsidy
from that source. I do not think members
will agree that the Government should use
Loan Funds for the payment of a subsidy.
The Premier would not admit that it was
a subsidy, but I think he now agrees that
It was.

The Premier: No.
Hon. J. B. SLEfl(AN: I think he has ad-

mitted that It was a subsidy. Some months
ago, the Premier went Into print and said,
"There can be no question of misappro-
priation of funds, nor was there any sug-
gestion that a subsidy was paid from Loan
Funds." There was that suggestion. I
think It was this week that the Premier
said-

A claim by Mr. J. B. Sleeman, M.L.A..
that the Government had broken the
law in 1950-5 1 in debiting a cement
subsidy to loan funds was entirely
without foundation, the Premider (Mr.
MeLarty) said yesterday.

Wr. McLarty said that It was quite
incorrect for Mr. Sleeman to say that
parliamentary approval was not ob-
tained for the expenditure concerned.

Parliamentary approval was given
f or the spending of a sum of money
on the Goldfields Water Supply and
that sum was not exceeded.

The Treasury considered that the
G.W.S. vote was correctly chargeable
with the cost of the cement subsidy.

No Government should ignore not only
this Chamber on two occasions but also
the Auditor General, who practically com-
nmanded the Government to bring down a
Bill to validate the action taken. This
year he gave another reminder that the
matter had not been fixed up. He says--

It was stated In the previous report
to Parliament that an amount of
C34.'759 17s. 3d. charged against the
Loan -Itema "Goldfields Water Supply"
(raising wall at Mundaring Weir), be-
ing the difference between the cost of
imported cement released to certain
Industrial users and the price charged
as for local cement, had not been
passed by the Audit Office. No ad-
justment in the accounts has been
sighted, the Treasury contention be-
ing that the question was one of
bookkeeping.

Surely that is good enough for the second
occasion. The Premier relics on the opinion
of the Treasury, but it is the Auditor
General's opinion that counts, and if the
Government breaks the law someone must
take action to bring it back to the path
of legality. The Premier admits that he
charged this expenditure to Loan Funds,
and be has now admitted that it was a
subsidy paid from Loan Funds. The Act
says that it shall not be lawful for the
Treasurer to expend any money standing
to the credit of the General Loan Fund

except under the authority of an Act, and
that must be definite enough. Had It been
the Under Treasurer instead of the Treas-
urer who did this, he would have been in
trouble because Section 13 of the Act
states--

The Auditor General shall forthwith
transmit to the Treasurer the name of
any person failing to comply with any
of the provisions of this Act or the
regulations, and thereupon, and until
such failure shall have been made
good to the satisfaction of the
Treasurer, all salary and moneys that
may be or become due or payable to
such person may be withheld.

The time has. arrived when something must
be done. Apparently the Government is
niot prepared to do anything unless it is
compelled to do so. The Governor Is not
Prepared to ask the Government to do any-
thing, but says this is the place where it
should be done. We will see how many
members vote to make the Government do
the right thing and come back to the path
of lglt. I move--

That the Vote be reduced by
£34,759 17s. 3d.

lMR. JOHNSON (Leedervifle-on amend-
ment) [12.41 a.m.]: I second this motion
because this seems to be the correct way to
deal with the matter. Under the Audit
Act it is the Auditor General's duty
to report things which are incorrect in
accordance with the Act. No-one is
saying that this money has been mis-
appropriated or that it has been spent
for the private benefit of any member;
we say that the money has been spent
in a manner that is not in accord-
ance with the law. The Treasurer says it
Is a matter of book-keeping, but if he
wishes to correct the matter it can be done
by an amendment to the Audit Act, bring-
ig down a special Vote or in the manner

proposed by the member for Fremnantle. I
wish to bring out a couple of other com-
ments by the Auditor General and on page
12 of his report, under the heading of
"Expenditure Rebate or Appropriations-in-
Aid" there appears the following:-

The accepted interpretation of these
deductions is that any amount in ex-
cess of the sum appearing on the Esti-
mates should be treated as a Revenue
Fund receipt and not credited to ex-
penditure. It will be seen from Trea-
sury Return No. 5 that in some cases
departments did not treat amounts re-
ceived, in excess of the estimated
rebates, according to this interpreta-
tion.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I cannot let
the hon. member proceed any further. We
are on "Water Supply and Sewerage" and
the hon. member cannot use the Auditor
General's report on this item.
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Mr. JOHNSON: I thought I was rein-
forcing the reasons for seconding the
amendment. I am trying to adduce from
other sections of the report the reasons why
the amendment should be agreed to. The
action which has been taken by the
Treasurer, while it is not dishonest is not
in accordance with the law. As this is the
place where laws are made we should
either obey them or change them.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D). EL. McLarty-
Murray-on amendment) [12.45 a.m.]: I
thought that this matter had been finalised
and It Is certainly time it was. It has been
fully ventilated here and every member
should know exactly what it means.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: It has been venti-
lated, but not fixed up.

The PREMIER: In the first place it
was Just a difference of opinion between
Treasury officials and the Auditor General.
As the hon. member knows I do not keep
the books of the Treasury and these de-
tails are attended to by our expert ad-
visers. The Auditor General said that
special Provision should have been made
for this in the Estimates and Treasury
officials said that it was not necessary. It
really amounts to an honest difference of
opinion as regards the manner in which
the book-keeping shobld have been carried
out.

Hon. J_ T. Tonkiin: Suppose the Auditor
General Is right.

The PREMIER: I have a lengthy minute
here from the Under Treasurer to the
Auditor General stating why he did this
and why he considers it is right. The
Auditor General replied to him in the fol-
lowing terms:-

The reasons for which the charge of
£34,759 17s. 3d. to Mundaring Weir in
1050-5 1, representing the difference
between the cost of the imported
cement (Q74,321 3s. Gd.) released to
certain industrial users and the price
at which such cement was charged to
the users (£39,561 6s. 6id.) was not
passed by the Audit Office, were-

(i) Loacal cement only was used
- at Mundaring.

(ii) The industrial users to whom
* the imported cement was

Issued, were in the main Gov-
ernment contractors, the
major portion of the cement
being purchased by Hume
Pipe Coy. In effect there-
fore other Government works
to some degree received the
benefit of the lower costs,
e.g., Metropolitan Water Sup-

* ply and the State Housing
Commission.

(Il) In foregoing Its quota of local
cement the Government in
effect incurred additional ex-
penditure, and it was felt,

particularly in this case, that
a sitclflc appropriation by
Parliament should have been
sought covering the extra
cost charged against Mull-
daring.

As this matter has been brought to
the notice of Parliament in my annual
reports no further action by the Audit
Office Is considered necessary. It is
for Parliament to decide what action,
if any, should be taken.

I have read your draft memorandum
addressed to the Hon. the Premier,
and in substance agree with it. It
is desired to emnphasise, however, that
no implication was intended in the
third paragraph on Page 38 of my
annual report for 1950-51, that more
imported cement had been released to
Industrial users at the price of local
cement in the period of the arrange-
ment, than the quantity of local
cement used at Mundaring.

The periods quoted are not com-
parable, vi:-

3rd May, 1950 to 31st January,
1951-releases of imported
cement at the lower price
6.1321 tons.

1st July, 1950 to 31st May1 1951-
local cement used at ?Aun-
daring 57922 tons.

Information obtained subsequent to
the report indicated that the quan-
tity of local cement used at Mundar-
ing in the period 3rd May, 1950 to the
30th June, 1950, was considerably
more than the discrepancy of 340 tons
in the figures quoted above, and I am
satisfied that in the period of the
arrangement the local cement used at
Mundaring was more than that of the
imported cement released to indus-
trial users at the price of local
cement.

What cri be clearer? After all is said
and done, this Vote was carried last year. It
was included in the Estimate for the GIold-
fields Water Supply and the Vote was not
exceeded. If members care to reduce the
Vote by £34,100 by allowing this amend-
ment, someone is going to suffer, and
Heaven only knows if they are called upon
to suffer by an action such as this there
would be every reason for great resent-
ment. Let us get rid of this tiddly-wink-
Ing thing. That is all it amounts to. The
Treasury officias are satisfied, the
Auditor-General has reported on it and
now considers it is not worth pursuing any
further.

lion. J. T. Tonkin: He did not say
that.

The PREMIER : Perhaps I should read
the long minute he submitted.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: He did' not say
what You said.
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The PREMIER: He said in his minute-
Hon. J. T. Tonkin: He said that it Is his

duty to report to Parliament.
The PREMIER: Well, he has reported

to Parliament, and the Treasury officials
still say they are right and the Auditor
General does not say In this minute 'that
he will insist on anything being dan.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: He cannot do any
more.

The PREMIER: Thercfore it is a mat-
ter for members to decide who is right;
the Treasury officials or the Auditor Gen-
oral. We hlave had this matter discussed
over and over again. When is it going
to end? There is nothing more I can
say, but If this Vote is reduced by £34,000
it will be reduced and the pea!ple who will
have to suffer will know the reasdn why.

HON. 3. T. TONKIN (Melville-on
amendment) E12.52 a.m.]: I hesitate to
take up the time of the Committee at
this late hour because we are anxious to
finish.

The Premier: We have taken up enough
time already.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: However, the Pre-
mier does not appreciate the point that
this involves a subsidy and, further, it
has been paid from Loan Funds.

The Premier: We have saved a great
deal of money on the Mundaring construc-
tion job.

H-on. J. T. TONKIN': it is a subsidy and
it is being paid from Loan Funds. I heard
the Premier broadcasting a short time
ago and describing the distinction between
revenue and loan money. His description
was that loan was capital and revenue
was income. We cannot pay subsidies
from capital. If the Government wanted
to Pay a subsidy it should have pai1d it
from revenue. But it did not pay it from
revenue, but from loan.

The Premier. There is the difference of
opinion again.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: There is no differ-
ence of opinion. The Premier has admit-
ted that himself because he says that It
has already been covered by appropriation
for water supplies which was a loan item.

The Attorney General: They swapped
materials.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: so it is no good
saying that it was not loan. The Premier
has already admitted that it was loan.

The Attorney General: It was a swap
of materials.

H-on. J, T. TONKIN: Oh no, it was not!
The Attorney General:, You are too

technical.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN- The Auditor Gen-

eral did his duty in Pointing Out that
here was a subsidy that had been Paid
from Loan Funds and as such it required
an item to be submitted to Parliament for

approval. I agree absolutely with the
Auditor General and he did his job when
he reported the matter to Parliament.
That is what he said in the statement that
the Premier read out; that he had re-
ported it to Parliament and it was up to
Parliament to deal with the matter. He
cannot be expected to go on reporting it
to Parliament and urging it to do its Job.
it is sufficient for him to report and say,
"In my opinion, having regard to the
Audit Act and the requirements of Gov-
ernment expenditure generally, here is an
item which the Audit Office has refused
to pass." What the Premier has to get
into his mind is that up to the present
the Audit Office has still refused to pass
this Item and Parliament has been ad-
vised.

The Premier: And Parliament has passed
it.

Hon- J. T. TONKJN No, Parliament
has not passed this item because it has
not had any opportunity to pass it. The
item has never been brought here for
discussion.

The Attorney General: Parliament has
said the Under Treasurer was right.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Oh no, it did not!
The Attorney General: It was put to

the vote.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The item was

never put to the vote here.
The Attorney General: The question

was whether the under Treasurer was
wrong or otherwise.

The Premier: The hon. member knew
it was included in the Vote that was
passed last year.

Hon- J. T1. TONKIN: I did not know.
It was never included in that Vote in my
opinion. I agree with the Auditor General
that a specific item for this subsidy should
be presented in precisely the same way
as the Premier brings an item here for
the road cartage of super and asks Par-
liament to approve of it. That is not a
question of book-keeping. If Loan Funds
have been used to subsidise something
there is no authority granted until Par-
liament has been asked to specifically
agree to it.

The Attorney General: The Under
Treasurer says that that is not so.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The Auditor
General is the man who reports to us.

The Attorney General: The Under
Treasurer is the man who keeps the ac-
counts.

Mon. J. T. TONKIN: That has nothing
to do with it, The Auditor General is the
man who. is appointed by Parliament to
scrutinise the Treasury accounts. We ap-
point him to look after the accounts and
it is his opinion that we have to take
notice of and nobody else's.

The Attorney General: Oh, no!
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Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Oh, yes; most
decidedly yes! His opinion is the one that
we have to take notice of and he has re-
fused to pass this item.

The Premier: And for that reason you
would agree to reducing this item by
£34,000.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That is the only
way open for the Government to take
action now because It should have used
revenue for that purpose and if the item
is reduced by £34,000 the Government will
have to substitute revenue to that extent.

The Premier: The Government will not.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That would be the

only Way open to the Government if the
Committee decides to reduce the Vote by
that sum. It is no good getting petulant
about it.

The Premier: I am not getting petulant.
I told the hon. member a moment ago that
he is making a mountain out of a mole-
hill and this is just a deliberate waste of
time. Why does not the hon. member
get down to earth and be practical?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am being prac-
tical.

The Premier: It is time the hon, mem-
ber used a bit of sense. This is not getting
us anywhere.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I emphasise that
It is a basic principle that this money
should not have been paid out of Loan.

The Premier: I would rather take notice
of the advice of my advisers than yours.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: What about the
Auditor General?

The Premier: I have made up my mind
on the matter.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The Auditor Gen-
eral refuses to pass the item.

The Premier: All right. You have al-
ready told us he said that.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: And he still re-
fuses to pass this item.

The Premier: He did pass it.
Hon. J. T. TON=I: He has not passed

the item.
The Premier: He has done his best.
Hon. J. T. TONEMfl: He has refused

to pass the item. That is his job and he
has done it. It is Parliament's job to
draw the attention of the Government
to it-

The Premier: That has been done.
Hon. J7. T. TONKIN: -and to ask the

Government to do the right thing, which
it refuses to do. The matter is now in
the hands of Parliament. It is no good
the Premier saying we are wasting the
time of the Committee in drawing atten-
tion to the matter the Auditor General
has reported to us. It is our duty to
give attention to It and if we are going
to disregard the remarks of the Auditor
General we might as well dispense with

his services. He is appointed for a specific
Purpose and, if he refuses to pass Items,
are we to take no notice and say he
should have passed them?

The Attorney General: What about trust
funds?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: What is the Attor-
ney General talking about? He is talking
in his sleep. If the Government wanted
to Put this right it would have been simple.
All the Government had to do was to
bring the item here as a subsidy on cement
-E30000--and ask for the approval of
Parliament in regard to the direction of
the Auditor General. But the Govern-
merit refused to do it, and it still will
not do it. If the Government had done
what the Auditor General said was neces-
sary it would have been over and finished
with long ago. But the Government said.
'No. we will not do it because we choose
to believe the persons keeping those ac-
counts rather than believe the man first
appointed to audit the accounts.", if
everybody followed that reasoning one
might Just as well dispense with his ser-
vices altogether.

Amendment put and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Votes-Develotpment of Goldfields and

Mineral Resources, £328,850; Development
Of Agriculture. £201,300; Public Buildings,
etc., £2,524,500; Sundries, £2,972,200-
agreed to.

This concluded the Loan Estimates for
the year.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

BILL-APPROPR]IATION.
Message.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending appropriation
for the purposes of the Bill.

First Reading.

In accordance with the resolution
adopted in Committees of Supply and
Ways and Means, leave given to introduce
the Bill, which was read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE PREMER (Hon. D. R. McLarty-
Murray) 11.3 am.] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is to appropriate
the moneys required for the services of
the year in accordance with the estimates
of expenditure from the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and the General Loan
Fund, which have just been passed. In
addition to the amount covered by the
two Supply Bills, which have already been
Passed this session, namely. £15,000,000
from the Consolidated Revenue Punt!,
£7,000,000 from the General Loan Fund,
and E1.000.000 from the Public Account
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for Advance to Treasurer, further supply veying petrol to North-West Ports. I have
is granted by this Bill up to the total
amounts requiring appropriation as
shown in Schedule "A".

The total expenditure from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund is estimated to
be £38,241,142. but as £6,706.847 is already
covered by the special appropriations in
the respective Acts, which provide for the
expenditure, the amount to be appropri-
ated now is £31,534,295, and a summary
of the proposed expenditure is set out In
Schedule "B". Schedule "C" summarises
the estimated expenditure from the Gene -
ral Loan Fund, totalling £18,596,920,
while Schedule "D" sets out in detail the
Purposes for which the amount granted
from the Public Account for Advance to
Treasurer may be used.

In addition to expenditure for the cur-
rent year. the Bill appropriates the
amounts spent during the previous year
in excess of the Estimates both of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund and the
General Loan Fund, and details of these
excesses are shown against the respec-
tive Votes in Schedules "E" and "F".
Section 41 of the Forests Act, 1918-31, re-
Quires that a scheme of expenditure from
the Reforestation Fund shall be submit-
ted annually to, and shall be subject to
the approval of, Parliament. The scheme
of expenditure for the year 1952-53.
which is summarised In Schedule "G"
has been laid on the Table of the House,
and Clause 4 of this Bill gives the neces-
sary approval. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

MR. RODOREDA
I am sorry I have to
on this Bill.

(Pilbara) [1.8 an.]:
make my few remarks

Mr. W. Hegney: What are you sorry
about? Hop in!

Mr. RODOREDA: I would have liked
a more appropriate occasion to deal with
this matter. I am not apologising for
taking up the time of the Government. I
am not in the least bit concerned as to
whether or not the Government wishes
to finish the session; I do not care two
pins about that, and I will take up all the
time that Is allowed me.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member
speaking for the Opposition or for him-
self ?

Mr. RODOREDA: I hold no brief for
anybody but i propose to make use of all
the time allowed to me. I would have
confined my remarks to the motion ap-
pearing on the notice paper concerning a
Royal Commission to look into the price
of petrol, but since we are not allowed to
discuss that motion I have to find ways
and means of doing it. I want to refer
to an amount of £24,200 paid by this Gov-
ernment to the Shell Company for con-

not had an opportunity to deal with this
during the debate on the Estimates be-
cause I did not get the file until it was
too late to enable me to do so.

After studying that file I must say that
I have never seen a more bare-faced at-
tempt at holding a Government up for
ransom than has been made by this Shell
Company. It delivered an ultimatum to
the Government. That is evident from
the correspondence on the file. It said
in effect. " You pay us £20,000 odd or you
will get no petrol". The Government
apparently, without going Into the pros
and cons of the matter to see how it stood
in relation to this demand, acceded to the
request. According to the Prices Control
Act, te Government had the thick end of
the stick. Section 16 provides that any
person who contravenes or fails to comply
with any provision of any regulation in
force pursuant to the provisions of the
Act shall be guilty of an offence, and any
offender may be prosecuted summarily or
upon indictment and the punishment on
indictment shall be a fine not exceeding
£500 or imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding two years.

Section 17 provides that when any per-
son is convicted of an offence against this
Act the court may either in addition to
or in lieu of any punishment provided for
the offence, require him to enter into
recognisances with or without sureties to
comply with the provisions of the regula-
tions. In the "Government Gazette" of
the 11th August, 1949, Regulation 37 is
published as follows:-

(1) A person who has in his custody
or under his control any declared
goods for sale in respect of which
a maximum price has been fixed
under these regulations shall not re-
fuse or fail on-

(a) demand of any quantity
of declared goods; and

(b) tender of payment at the
price so fixed for the quantity de-
manded, to supply the declared
goods in the quantity demanded.

Under the Act and the regulations, the
Shell Company was bound to supply petrol
to the people of the North-West who re-
quired It, irrespective of what expense It
had to incur to convey the petrol there.
To me it seems to have been a very weak-
kneed action on the part of the Govern-
ment to give in without any fight and to
pay this money to this tremendously rich
company.

I suppose the company has spent mil-
lions of Pounds In Australia on ad-
vertising Its oils and petrols which is the
same as the other companies are selling.
It has sent around the State paying
£20,000., E30,000 and £40,000 for tinpot
service stations, so that in the course of
a year or two there will be so many of
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these stations that ball of them will have
to go out of business. So the Government
gives this tremendous subsidy to this
wealthy organisatton to convey petrol to
the North-West ports because the State
ships could not transport it.

So far as I am aware. every petrol
company sells petrol at the same price
In this State Irrespective of what it costs
to get it here. I understand that the
price is based on the cost to the company
under the greatest expense to get the
petrol here. Irrespective of the port of
origin and the cost of bringing the petrol
here, it is sold at the one price. It would
be just as logical for the Vacuum Coy.
or any other company that is put to
greater expense than is the Shell Coy.
to land petrol at Fremantle, to say.
"Why do not you subsidise us? It costs
us more to get our petrol to Fremantle
than it costs the Shell Coy." Ob-
viously it costs more to bring petrol from
America than to obtain it practically on
our doorstep.

Years ago petrol was landed at Roe-
bourne from Singapore for 5s. 3d. per
case of 8 gallons. duty paid, and it had
to be sold to the public for 22s. per
case which was the price fixed at
Fremantle plus the freight to the North.
That is how these petrol companies
worked and it is quite probable that is
how they still work. Otherwise tnere
would be different prices for different pet-
rots. depending upon what it costs to
bring it to this State.

The same set of circumstances appies
to this North-West petrol. The Shell
Coy. may have been under a big ex-
pense to land it there by its own tanker
or by the two vessels, which perhaps were
under charter, than it normally would
have cost, but that was all in the game.
The company should have had to stand
that expense. I guarantee that bad there
been other supplies of petrol on the
North-West coast landed there by other
companies, and had the Shell Coy. not
been able to get its petrol from Fre-
mantle, it would have made sure of get-
ting its product on the coast and there
would have been no claim on the Gov-
ernment for any extra expense. But
the company had the Government in a
cleft stick. The other companies could
not get freight from F'remantle to get
their petrol on the coast and the Shell
Coy, said, "Hullo, here's our chance. We
will put it there, but we want £20,000
from you." And so the Government gave
in without the semblance of a fight.

The Attorney General: Did not you
want it put on the North-West coast?

Mr. RODOREDA: That is not the
point.

The Attorney General: You would not
worry about It?

Mr. RODOREDA: The Minister can-
not sidetrack me in that way. He was
quite prepared to pay the company
£20,000. Why did not he use his regula-
tion?

The Attorney General: That did not
apply.

Mr. RODOREDA: The company had
plenty of petrol at Fremantle and the de-
mand was there and the regulation states
that the company was bound to sell.

The Attorney General: But not to de-
liver.

Mr. RODOREDA: The Minister can
tell me all about it after I have finished.
I do not like his interjections and his try-
ing to put me off the track. It is not a
question of wanting petrol on the North-
West coast; it is a question of the Shell
Company, with its ideal of service to the
customer, Presenting this ultimatum to
the Government.

On the fie there is a statement that
during Previous Years the company had
incurred a loss of something like £100,000
in taking petrol to the North-West, If
that is so, why did the company stand
that loss? I shall tell the House why.
The reason was that the other companies
had plenty of petrol on the North-West
coast at the time, and the Shell Company,
to keep its business, had to get its petrol
there irrespective of the cost. The Mini-
ister is aware of that. He knows very
well that the company has to get its
petrol to Fremantle, irrespective of the
cost, and that it sells at the fixed price-
a price arranged by the cartel.

This is the biggest ramp imaginable and
the Prices Commission took no notice of
the basic Price. When it framed the
regulation. it did not worry whether the
companies were getting too much profit
on the Petrol, and since then it has been
a haphazard business. I have asked a lot
of questions this session in an endeavour to
get some sound explanation of the differ-
ences in the prices of petrol at various
centres in the North-West. All the admis-
sion I could get from the Ministers was
that they did not know what the prices
should be, apd they let Rafferty rules pre-
vail over the last four or five years on the
North-West coast. Now we have things
fixed on a basis by the Prices Commis-
sioner and at least the prices at the ports
on the coast are in balance, which was
not the case before.

Getting away from that topic, -I have
some further Information from the file
about a matter that has been giving me
concern for four or five years. I have
asked the Premier every year whether
he could explain to me the subsidy on
petrol that he was paying to the State
ships. I told him there was no differ-
ence In price on the North-West coast
since the freights had been reduced by
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the Wise Government. I could Dot get
any satisfactory explanation from him,
but I got it from the file.

The freight rates on petrol were re-
duced as a set policy by the Wise Gov-
ernment on the 1st November. 1946, and
there was no reduction in price; nor has
there been since. The Treasurer made
inquiries about it and wanted to know
why there were not any reductions and
the memo on the file on the 7th
Feburary, 1947. says that-

Pool Petroleum advises the man-
ager of the State Ships that follow-
Ing reduction in freights the differ-
entials now are 41d. to all ports ex-
cept Roebourne, which is 5d.

That is a difference of Id. I find that
through the years the differentials for
Roebourne, Instead of being id. more in-
creased to 5d. more. But petrol is still
under control, and the Minister says there
has been "no shennanagin" and there is no
need to worry about making an inquiry.
The difference between Roebourne and
other ports was fixed at id. in 1947 and
by the latest edict at 1d., yet in the in-
terinm they have been charged 6d. more
than other ports. That has been the case
for years past and yet there has been no
reason to hold an inquiry 1 Who is get-
ting that difference? According to the
file, on the 7th February, 1947, the
Assistant Secretary to the Premier
stated-

I discussed the question of the re-
duction of the price of petrol with
Fool Petroleum. They said there was
a war surcharge of 35 per cent., which
was absorbed by the Pool prior to
this and in adjusting prices after the
freights had been reduced they added
this surcharge.

The net result was that there was no re-
duction in the price of petrol to the
North-West in spite of a consides able re-
duction in freight. On the 18th March,
1947, there was a report from the junior
inspector tv the Under Treasu':er as fol-
lows-

The point obviously arises whether
the company would have increased
prices to take up the 35 per cent. sur-
charge had freights not been touched
and as this surcharge had been ac-
cepted byv the company whether the
company should not have passed on
full freight reductions.

So of course that was a trick they put
over. They had been absorbing the 35
per cent. v':ar surcharge over the years
and as soon as the Government reduced
freights to give the consumers in the
North-West the benefit of a cheaper rate,
the companies kept the prices the same
and put up that exce!se. Unfortunately.
the Prices Branch upheld the companies'
attitude and there was no benefit to the
consumers in the North-West. The fact

arises upon investigation that the differ-
ential for Roebourne was allowed to creep
from kd to 6d. until three weeks ago.

There is a minuate on the file dated the
20th March from Mr. Wise to the Under
Treasurer in which he states that there
was no qualification to what the Govern-
ment approved, namely, that petrol to
North-West ports should be on a port rate
at Geraldton. The minute added. "On
the basis now operating, the companies
are being helped by the Government and
I object to that continuing. Please have
the whole matter sorted out." But of
course these companies could not be beat-
en in spite of what the Treasurer did to
try to sort it out! That reduction has not
been of the slightest benefit to those
people up there but has been used to pay
back to the companies the 35 per cent.
war surcharge which the companies said
they had absorbed over the two or three
previous years. That is what we get when
a Goverinment tries to bump the petrol
companies. Rt just cannot be done.

I want tc; touch on the present rates,
bearing in mind that the freights are
still the samne as in 1946. There has been
a very slight increase In the handling
charges, yet we find that the differential
has been increased from Bid. by 41d. as a
minimum and by 64d. as a maximum to
ports on the coast. I do not know how the
Prices Branch can justify that. The
present freight cost to Carnarvon-cov-
ering all charges-is £3 19s. l0d. per ton
and the companies ore being- allowed
£6 10s. to cover that, a difference of
£2 las. 2d. per ton. The figure for Wynd-
ham is £4 2s. 7d. per ton and the com-
panies are allowed £7 16s. 3d., a difference
of £3 14s. id.

The Attorney General: Empty drums
have to be returned and paid or.

mr. RODOREDA: We will coni to
that. Formerly the price of a drum
used to be 5rncludcd in the cost of petrol
and amounted to 25s. Drums ware non-
returnable, so the constuners bought
drums for- 25s. or so, which was about
the ruling rate, and kept them for use
on stations. They got some benefit from
the drums. If they were not used on the
stations they were taken back and re-
filled many times to save cost, so a drum
practically added no cost to the price of
Petrol.

There is a different situation now. For
each drum £3 is paid and the drums are
returnable to the companies for use at
Fremantle in order to save them from
buying other drums. The cost of send-
ing those drums back to Fremnantle Is in-
eluded in the price of petrol sold to North-
West people. If that can be justified I
would like to hear it done. The Minister
knows how often these drums can be used
--over and over again. What a terriffic
benefit the petrol companies must be
getting out of that allowance. The
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freight cost added for the return of the
drums varies from lid, and Sid. a gal-
ion as between Carnarvan and Wyndham.
That is going on for all time, so the con-
sumer in the North-West is that much
worse off than he was before. It used
to cost the consumer nothing, but now
for every gallon of petrol he has to pay
freight on the drum for all time. The
Prices Commission has added 2d or 31d.
per gallon to the price of petrol on the
North-West coast. All these things could
have been brought out had we had a de-
cent discussion on the motion for a Royal
Commission, but surely the Government
has heard enough to know there sl'ould
be a solid inquiry into the price of petrol.

The Attorney General: There has been
one.

Mr. RODOREDA: That is all "hooey."
The books were in the Eastern States.
How could there be a solid inquiry with
the books in the Eastern States?

The Attorney General: Because they
were invest igated there.

Mr. RODOREDA: Have I not said
enough to show there is something radi-
cally wrong? The differentials allowed
on the railways are scandalous.

The Attorney General: Do not talk
tripe!

Mr. RODOREDA: There Is a differ-
ence of lid, per gallon between stations
of the same mileage.

The Attorney General: You do not
know what you are talking about.

Mr. RODOREDA: I do; I have the
figures.

The Attorney General: Why do you
not see Mathea?

Mr. RODOREDA: I want the Minister
to see Mathea.

The Attorney General: You will ap-
preciate, after you have heard him, how
carefully and accurately the investigation
was made.

Mr. RODOREDA: If he looks at the
differentials, he will not say that.

The Attorney General: You are the
member for the North-West. Why do
you not take the trouble to inquire prop-
erly into the matter?

Mr. RODOREDA: Relax, and we will
get through this all right. I have said
enough to show that there is something
radically wrong. There has been a big
reduction in freight, but no reduction in
the cost of petrol. The differential at
Roebourne of id. had risen to 6d., and it
has now been brought back to id., and
the Minister in control of prices says
there is no need for any investigation,
but that everything is fair and above-
board. I would like to have the compu-
tation In respect to the 6d. in the differ-

ential to know what it has cost the Wit-
tenoomn Gorge and Roebourne districts.
Then there is the tremendous rise from
5kd. to 94d. per gallon, and there is no
increase in charges except the return
freight on the drum. If that can be jus-
tified, I would like to hear the Minister
in charge of prices do it.

THE PREDUER (Hon. D. R. McLarty-
Murray-in reply) (1.33 am.]: I am not
going to enter into a discussion on prices,
because It is not may department, although
I must confess I have looked at the prices
that have obtained in the northern ports
from time to time, and I have been con-
cerned at the price the people in the North
have to pay for petrol. The position in
connection with the £20,000 subsidy was
that our State ships Just could not handle
the petrol. As members know, there Is
a, flat rate for petrol on the North-West
coast. As indicated by the member for
Pilbara, that was decided on some years
ago. With the demand for petrol, it was
just not possible for the State ships to
take it. The Shell Co. brought petrol
from Singapore, I think-from somewhere
up there-but stated it was making a heavy
loss and was not prepared to continue
to make this loss. The hon. member said
something about the company being forced
to sell petrol, and the Attorney General
said It could not be forced to transport
it.

Mr. Rodoreda: No, the Act is not worth
a twopenny dam!I

The PREMIER: The company had to
transport the petrol from Singapore. As
the minister for the North-West and
Treasurer, I found myself faced with this
position: I either bad to find the subsidy
or not get petrol for a considerable part
of the North. This country, with its huge
distances, would have suffered great hard-
ship if it had not been able to get petrol.
When the facts were presented to me, I
was left with no alternative-it was a
question of petrol, or no petrol. Fortu-
nately, this subsidy will now cease because,
with the return of the d"Dulvetn tI which
I have been most anxious to get back, we
expect that the State ships will handle
all the petrol required.

Mr. Rodoreda: The Shell company 'will
still have to send tankers down for the
next five or six years.

The PREMICER: I am hoping that we
shall be able to supply all the petrol our
people in the North require, and that the
subsidy will not continue.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

.In Committee.
Mr. Yates in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Application of moneys:
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Mr. BUTrCHER: I draw the attention
of the minister in charge of prices to
diesel fuels and power kerosene. The
people north of the 26th Parallel are very
concerned at the increase in prices of
these commodities. I have received much
correspondence asking me to do what I
can to have the position relieved. It is
for this purpose that I am now addressing
my remarks so that the Minister can get
an idea of the resentment of the North.
The following letter I received from the
Gascoyne Planters Association:-

In reference to the recent increases
in several lines of fuel to people North
of the 26th Parallel.

This is a matter of rave concern,
and growers are perturbed at whatthey consider is an unwarranted
action on behalf of those responsible
for the sanction of this sharp In-
crease.

Diesel fuel and kerosene are used
throughout the North-West, most
transporters converting their vehicles
to diesel fuel, and kerosene Is the sub-
stitute for electric power used by those
more fortunately placed. This As-
sociation cannot reconcile their
actions in this matter with the in-
crease in freights during the past
few years. Shipping freights have
been practically unaltered until a few
weeks ago.

The Premier: We purposely kept the
freight off petrol.

Mr. BUTCHER: I am dealing with diesel
fuel and though road transport has in-
creased approximately 9s. per drum the
price of fuel has been increased by £1 7s.
per drum. To continue-

This Association wish to advise
that they take exception to an action
that is definitely a retrograde step In
any future development of the North-
West as advocated so strongly by all
parties and suggest that the matter
warrants further investigation.

When speaking recently I drew attention
to the price of power kerosene and showed
from the dockets that on the 11th October,
1952, it was quoted at £6 Is. per drum, yet
on the 14th November it was p'riced at
£7 6s. 8d. Those are two Items that I
wished to bring to the notice of the At-
torney General. Now that these items
have been brought forward it will be in-
teresting to see whether he will give the
reason why these increases have been al-
lowed or make some suggestion as to how
relief can be obtained.

Mr. RODOREDA: I support the re-
marks of the member for Gascoyne with
regard to kerosene and petroleum Pro-
ducts. As I said earlier, the Government
did not make any rise in the freight on
these products. The Premier will know
that all freight rates on the coast were
increased by 22s 6d. per ton on the 1st

November. Kerosene and petroleum pro-
ducts were not included and neither was
the freight on the empty drums being
returned, yet there has been an increase
of £1 Ois. per 44 gallon drum. I do not
know whether there is any reason for it,
but it Is something Mr. Mathea might
investigate and I hope he will do a better
Job with it than he did in the case of
petrol.

The price of lighting kerosene at Wit-
tenoomn Gorge is 5s. 9d. per gallon, in four
gallon drums and that requires real in-
vestigation and not just a surface Investi-
gation that will accept the figures given
by the company. With regard to the sub-
sidy to the Shell Co., I am not satisfied
wit the Premier's reply. I know petrol
was short on the coast, but the Shell Co.
has sent its tankers down regularly every
year and I think the reason was that the
other companies had plenty of pertol on
the coast with the result that if the Shell
Co. had not sent the tankers down it
would not have sold its products there.

When It found that the other com-
panies could not get their petrol to that
area, owing to lack of space in State ships,
the Shell Co. told the Government It would
not send its tankers down unless the dif-
ference in freight was paid. Normally
that petrol comes from Singapore to Fre-
mantle, where it Is put into drums and
shipped back to the North, but now the
company wants £20,000 for bringing it
only half way down. Its motto is, "Service
to the public." Do members think that
if the Government had refused the sub-
sidy the North-West coast would have
been left without petrol and that the Shell
Co. would have been willing to lose its
goodwill in that part of the State? The
propaganda on the coast when the tanker
was there this year was that that might
be its last trip because they were losing
too much money. They said nothing
about receiving this £20,000. The Premier
should have called their bluff for at least
a month.

The Premier: That would have left the
North without petrol for a month.

Mr. RODOREDA: No, the c-npany
would not have risked its goodwill.

The Attbrney General: They are not
keen on the North-West trade.

Mr. RODOREDA: Then why do they
send travellers up there to persuade the
transport people to change aver to their
products and why did they lose £100,000-
which they stated they lost in the previous
few years-sending the tankers down
there?

Mr. Butcher: Is anyone keen on the
North-West?

Mr. RODOREDA: If the Shell Co. are
not keen on it why do they establish de-
pots there and have their agents along
the coast? The company should have
borne this cost just as the Vacuum Oil
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Co. bears the extra cost of bringing petrol
here. It does not cost all the companies
the same amount to land petrol at the
port of Fremantle, yet the price-fixing
authorities allow them to sell it all at the
same price.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.
Schedules "A"l to "0," Preamble. Title-

agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-LOAN, £19,022,000.
Returned from the Council without

amendment.

DUL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that It has agreed to the
Assembly's alternative amendment.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 3).

Second Reading-feated.
MR.. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) (1.53 a.m.J

in moving the second reading said: This
is a small Bill the purpose of which
Is to amend Section 122 of the principal
Act. It is similar in some respects to
a measure presented and defeated In this
Chamb'er earlier in the session but it .con-
tains material differences. This Bill was
introduced in another place where I un-
derstand it was carried unanimously. Ap-
parently members of the Legislative
Council were willing to take a broad-
minded view and place the consumers of
Wine in Australia, as far as trading dur-
ing the limited hours on Sundays is con-
cerned, on the same footing as those who
are desirous of drinking beer or whisky.
This measure will place the drinkers of
wine in the same position as they were
prior to the amending Act introduced last
year.

Prior to the amendment last session no
difference in trading hours existed be-
tween the different types of licenses is-
sued. licenses are issued as hotel
licenses, general publican's licenses, way-
side hotel licenses, Australian wine lic-
enses or Australian wine and beer lic-
enses. The hours of trading in the city
and country districts were from 9 am.
to 9 p.m. and on the Goldfields from 9
a.m. to 11 Pm. But last year an amend-
ment wats introduced to enable Sunday
trading for limited periods, but the Aus-
tralian wine licenses and the Australian
wine and beer licenses were excluded. So
for the first time in the history of the
licensing laws of this State a discrimina-

tion was made between those who drank
wine and those who drank other types
of liquor.

Because of certain factors, it used to
be the unwritten law on the Ooldfields
for hotels to open their premises on Sun-
days but no difference was made as far
as wine saloons were concerned. They
were permitted to operate on Sundays
in exactly the same way as public houses.
In presenting this Bill I make an appeal
principally on behalf of a fairly large
section of the acidnlelds community. I
refer to the Italians whose national drink
in wine. These People have been accepted
as citizens and the vast majority of them
have proved to be good types.

They have done much to develop this
country not only 'on the Goldfields but
also in other parts of the State. They
are engaged in the timber industry, the
farming industry in the South-West and
they have carried out an enormous
amount of clearing in the agricultural
areas. Taken by and large, they have
proved to be industrious people and have
made good citizens. Approximately nine
per cent, of the workers in the goldmines
are Italians or those who come from the
Balkan States. Also, these people work
out on the Kurrawang woodline where
the conditions are most harsh and they
seize the opportunity of coming into Kal-
goorlie and Boulder during the week-end.

There are three wine saloons in Kal-
goorlie and one in Boulder and there
is one wine saloon in Hannan-street. in
particular, that has a very good name.
They have had no more trouble on the
premises than any other public house and
the same applies to the other wine
saloons. Some derogatory references
were made during the debate on the pre-
vious Bill introduced during the session.

Point of Order.
The Attorney General: On a point of

order, Mr. Speaker! The hon. member
has now referred to a previous debate.
I submit this Bill is substantially the
same as the previous Bill submitted to
this House and in therefore out of order.

Mr. Speaker: My ruling is that this
Bill is a different Bill. It is a larger
Bill than the one we had before and the
whole is greater than the part. For the
sake of argument, if, In Committee, the
part of the clause which was dealt with
in the other Bill is struck out, there would
still be a Bill proving that it in not the
same Bill. Therefore I cannot use the
argument that this is the same measure
as was introduced previously.

Debate resumned.
Mr. STYANTS: Thank You. Mr.

Speaker. Although certain derogatory
statements have been made as to the con-
duct of persona in those premises that
operate uinder a wine license, I can assure
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members that the wine saloons on the
Goldfields would bear any investigation.
In any case, if they were not conducted
in a proper maniner it would be the fault
of the Police Department because It has
the same jurisdiction over them as it
has over hotels. For the enlightenment
of those members who may have an idea
that wine saloons are not subject to the
same stringent regulations that are
enforced on public houses, I will read
to them what a licensee, holding an Aus-
tralian wine license or an Australian wine
and beer license, is required to do. The
relevant section reads as follows:-

(1) An Australian wine license
shall, subject to the Provisions of this
Act, authorise the licensee to sell and
dispose of, on the premises named in
the license, any wine made in a State
of the Commonwealth, produced from
fruit grown in the commonwealth, for
consumption on the premises or other-
wise: Provided that such wine does
not contain more than 35 per centum
of proof spirit.

(2) No Australian wine license shall
be granted for any premises beyond
the limits of a municipal district or
towns ite.

Members should take particular note of
that because this amendment could not
apply to any wine saloon outside the
boundary of a municipality or townsite
because under the Act no wine saloons are
permitted to be 20 or 30 miles away from
police supervision. At the most, that
would apply to eight Australian wine
licensees within the State of Western
Australia and every one of the premises
so licensed must be within a municipality
or townsite where they are under close
supervision of the police. Continuing with
the section-

(3) No Australian wine license shall
be hereafter granted or renewed ex-
cept in respect of premises used for
the sale of Australian wine, and in
which no goods of any other kind, ex-
cept aerated waters, cigars, cigarettes,'and tobacco are sold, or offered or
exhibited for sale, or apparently for
sale.

(4) No person holding an Australian
wine license shall keep or bring or
permit to be brought on his licensed
premises any liquor other than Aus-
tralian wine, the produce of fruit
grown in a State of the Common-
wealth.

(5) An Australian wine license shall
only be issued or renewed in respect
of premises of a standard to be pre-
scribed by the Licensing Court.

(6) It shall be unlawful to have or
use in any bar roam or saloon of
premises for which an Australian wine
license is held any partition of wood
or other material so as to wholly or
Partially prevent or limit the uninter-

rupted view of the whole of the place
where the bar is situated or so as to
wholly or partially divide such Place
into two or more compartments.

So it will be seen that the regulations
governing these wine saloons are fairly
stringent. I reiterate that the police have
had no trouble to any great degree with
the wine saloons situated on the Goldfields
during the period they have been in opera-
tion. The wine saloon in Hannan-st..
Kalgoorlie, is a particularly clean place
and It Is not only a drinking establishment
but also provides meals and accommoda-
tion.

The Attorney General: It cannot pro-
vide meals.

Mr. STYANTS: Accommodation is Pro-
vided.

The Attorney General: It cannot pro-
vide accommodation.

Mr. STYANTS: Well, it does, because
these people come in from outlying parts
at the weekends and stay on the premises.

The Attorney General: They cannot
stay on licensed premises.

Mr. STYANTS: It is said that hotels
should have some preference over wine
saloons because they provide accommoda-
tion but surely a wine saloon is not to be
associated with hotels in any districts
which provide accommodation for, say, 95
per cent. of those who patronise the hotel
bars during the trading periods which are
now legalised on Sundays. Of course,
probably more than 95 per cent. of those
people come from certain districts where
they have their homes and the same thing
would apply to wine saloons. The majority
of them would have their homes in the
outlying parts, but at the weekends they
would stay with their friends when they
came Into town and thus would fall into
the same category as hotel patrons.

Most Italians prefer wine to beer and
the wine saloons provide and specialise
in a wide variety of wines and drinks made
from wine. Although I do not know from
personal experience, I am told that wine
sold in a wine saloon is cheaper than that
sold in a hotel because a larger glass is
supplied at the same cost as that charged
in hotels. The farcical position in Kal-
goorlie is that the Italians who, during the
week, are able to purchase their wines at
a wine saloon, are not permitted to pur-
chase them on such premises on a Sunday.
They can however, get as much as they
require from hotels. I would not like
to see the Italians, who generally congre-
gate in their own community, prevented
from entering a wine saloon and yet be
permitted to go into hotels during the
limited periods provided on Sundays to
obtain their wines there. That would not
be a wise procedure to follow. Why should
not a wine drinker be able to get his
wines from a wine saloon on a Sunday in
the same way as a beer or whiskey drinker
Is able to obtain his drink from hotels?
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That was the position that existed until
the Act was altered last year. when the
wine saloons were discriminated against.
If we insist on refusing to allow these
people to get their wine from a wine saloon
on a Sunday which they are in a habit
of patronising on a week-day, It is likely
to induce them to obtain their wines illeg-
ally on that day in the same way as hotel
patrons were obtaining it in the past.
I believe that refusal of this request would
create a feeling of resentment in the minds
of those people. We know that some Aus-
tralians prefer wine to beer, having ac-
quired the habit of wine-drinking during
the war period when beer was not avail-
able.

Is there any logical reason why a person
of Italian or any other nationality should
not be permitted to get wine during the
legalised hours of trading on Sunday, Just
as a beer-drinker may obtain beer? In
the whole history of the licensing laws
of this State, no discrimination has. been
made against the drinkers of wine until
the wine saloons were omitted from the
amending law passed last year. This meas-
ure will not operate in the metropolitan
area because the metropolitan area has
no legalised sessions for Sunday trading
and no drink may be obtained.

The Attorney General: Yes, one may
obtain drink with a meal.

Mr. STYANTS: We are aware of that,
but is the Minister intent on splitting
straws? I am speaking of the hours for
legalised Sunday trading outside a 20-mile
radius of the metropolitan area. I re-
peat that this measure will not operate
in the metropolitan area. It will apply
to only six or eight establishments in the
State. I appeal to members to support
the proposal which will place the Aus-
tralian wine and beer licensee and the
Australian wine licensee in exactly the
same category as hotelkeepers as regards
serving liquor during the legalised hours
for Sunday trading. In this Way they
would be meting out impartial treatment
to all drinkers, whether consumers of wine
or of beer. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. A.
V. R. Abbott-Mt. Lawley) [2.13 sin.]:
I oppose the second reading. The provi-
sion in half of this Bill has already been
rejected by a vote of this House. We then
decided that it would not be good policy
for Sunday trading to be extended to an
Australian wine and beer license and, that
having been the opinion expressed by the
House, I see no reason why it should be
extended to a wine license.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Why not?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I put the

whole argument when the other Bill was
before us earlier in the session and, in
my view, this Bill is to a large extent

similar. It would not be a good thing
to extend Sunday trading. We have gone
quite far enough in that direction and
I would not support any extension.

A hotel is conducted in a substantial
building; meals are served; accommoda-
tion is provided, and it constitutes a faci-
lity in the country where people may be
accommodated. It also performs a service
that a wine saloon does not. A wine
saloon merely serves liquor; it Is not per-
mitted to do anything else, and why should
a liquor shop be open on Sunday? How
can any member justify that? In my
opinion, it cannot be Justified, and that
is the whole point. Nothing that was said
by the mediber for Kalgoorie differed
from what was said on the previous Bill.
There is no difference. The other Bill was
rejected on the grounds that I have just
indicated.

HON. E. NULSEN (Eyre) [2.15 sin.]:
I am surprised at the attitude of the At-
torney General who, I consider, should
make this one concession. He drew a
comparison with a hotel, but a hotel does
not serve all its patrons with meals,

The Attorney General: It is a general
convenience, and patrons can be served
with meals.

Hon. E. NULSEN : This wine saloon
suits the foreign element and keeps it
from associating with the Britishers.

The Attorney General: You are speak-
ing of one particular wine saloon.

Hon. E. NtILSEN: I am not; my re-
marks apply to all wine saloons in the
country.

The Attorney General: That is wrong,
because foreigners do not congregate in
other wine saloons.

Hon. E. NULSEN: I have knocked about
the country a good deal.

The Attorney General: So have I.
Hon. E. NULSEN: And I can say that

foreigners do congregate In the wine
saloons.

The Attorney General: In Kalgoorlie.
Hon. E. NULSEN: In Perth, one may

see more foreigners in wine saloons, gen-
erally speaking, than our own people. The
Attorney General should have a look at
the wine saloon near the BSaftesbury
Hotel. I happen to know the keeper, who
is a friend of miine. Why should not a
wine-drinker be entitled to get a drink
on Sunday, just as much as a beer-
drinker?

The Attorney General: He may, if he
goes to a hotel.

Hon. E. NUL9EN: Probably these
Italians do not desire to go to a hotel.
The wine saloon is the place they favour,
and why not concede them this privilege?
Why be so narrow when they have done so
much for this country? They have helped
largely to develop it.
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The Attorney General: That has
nothing to do with the question.

Hon. E. NtTLSEN: It has. I do not
want to labour the Question, but I do want
to give every section a fair crack of the
whip.

Mr. Perkins interjected.
Hon. E. IfULSEN: The other Bill dealt

with only one inn-the Murchison Inn
at Geraldton-but this measure would
cover more. I think It was stated that
that was the only wine and beer license
In the State. This Bill covers a much
wider scope.

Mr. Perkins: I take it that those
places have been selling wine on Sunday
right up to the present.

Hon. E. NIILSEN: Yes, just as the
hotels have been selling liquor, and there
has been no trouble. The wine saloons
sell a product that is manufactured in
Australia, whereas the hotels sell a lot of
liquor that is not of local manufacture.
I appeal to the Attorney General to view
this matter fairly and not to regard it
narrowly. He should be prepared to con-
sider these men who have worked hard
and done so much for the State. They
should be entitled to enjoy their national
drink on Sunday if they so desire. The
Minister might well accede to this small
request for a continuance of a privilege
which these people have enjoyed-those
of them who are old enough-for the
last 50 years.

MR. MeCLILLOCH (Hannans) 12.19
a.m.l: It is unfortunate that this Bill
should have reached us from another place
at so late an hour in the sitting, but that
is one thing for which we cannot blame
the Government. The wine saloon In ques-
tion has been conducted throughout the
years and has observed the legalised Sun-
day sessions until last week. It has always
opened on Sundays, the same as the hotels.
My idea is, If possible, to keep the Southern
European away from the crowd. Some
years ago there were disturbances on the
Goldfields because of a Britisher and a
foreigner taking liquor together. The cus-
torn of the Southern European in the
taking of refreshment is very different
from ours. Some members have seen how
people from Italy and other Southern
European countries take their liquor. They
can sit down to their glass of wine without
pushing or brawling, and have a good drink
without any trouble. The Attorney General
has said these places do not supply meals,
but I assure him they do.

The Attorney General: They are not
allowed to by the Licensing Act.

Mr. McCULLOCH: The meal is not
exactly supplied in the wine saloon, but
in the building adjoining it. The garlic
and macaroni can be smelt when approach-
ing the wine saloon. The measure should

be treated as non-political because I would
think that 90 per cent., of these individuals
are not natlonalised so are not entitled to,
vote, We are not chasing votes in this
matter. We should treat these people the
same as we treat our own. We should not
force them to go into hotels when they
want to have wine.

The same wines are not procurable in
a hotel as can be obtained in these wine
saloons. I would say that not one per
cent. of the Italians and Yugo-Slavs go to
the ordinary hotel on a Sunday. We are
not asking for an extension of the liquor
laws, but simply to put these individuals
on the same basis as our own people. This
mnatter is not political, I am only support-
ing the Bill in order to let these people
have the same Privileges that our own
people have at the present time.

HON. A. R. G. HAWKE (Northam)
r2.25 a.m.]: I am not able to see how
any member who voted to allow hotels
to trade legally on Sundays can possibly
vote against the Bill.

The Attorney General: What about those
who voted against the wine and beer
license?

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKCE: I feel they
were not entitled to vote against that
measure having only a matter of weeks
before voted to allow hotels to trade
legally on Sundays. Surely if a member
votes to allow hotels in the country to
trade on Sundays. during certain hours,
he ought to be logical and consistent to
the extent of voting to allow wine saloons
to do the same, and also anyone who
holds a beer and wine license. The Gov-
ernment cannot possibly have any com-
plaint about the introduction of the Bill
because it is a logical extension of what
the Government itself initiated. This is
a move which it could well have antici-
pated when it brought down a Bill and
had It passed to legalise hotel trading
on Sundays.

I opposed the Bill to give hotels the
right to trade on Sundays, but once they
were given that right I supported the
Bill for the beer and wine license to have
the same right because I did not see wW~r
the holder of such a license should not
have it. But I am not in favour of giv-
ing the right to wine saloons to trade on
Sundays, and I shall be consistent with
my original attitude regarding hotels. I
doubt very much whether the average
keeper of a wine saloon in the country
wants to be put under the obigation to
trade on Sundays. I accept what has
been said about the wine saloons at Kal-
goorie.

Evidently the keepers of these saloons
are keen to trade on Sunday, but I
should think the average keeper of a
wine saloon in the country would not be
keen to be under the obligation of opening
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his premises and trai
every Sunday. flow
there is an obligation
for the Government
in the country the rl
day, to vote for this
with the same set-u
ciple. The only reas
port the Bill at the
be to try to giveU
and wine license In
the right to be on thE
in country districts.
fled at the second
tainly move In Comr
it the provision wil
ers of wine licenses
Sundays.

Question put and
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes ..

A tie

Mr. Brady
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cornel
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr, Boar
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lawrnce

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. Brand
Dame F. Cardell-Olive
Mr. Doney
Mr. Grayden
Mr. Grlifth
Mr. Hearinan
Mr. Hutchinson
Mr. Manning

Mr. SPEAKER: 7
I give my vote with

Question thus neg
Bim defeated.

BILL-APPI
Returned from

amendment.

WAR SERVICEL
SELECT C

Considerati
MR. HOAR (Wai

move-
That in the

the recommendi
Committee appc
War Service La
be carried out.

I hope that after
given to this matte
the report, a copy
have had, and the

jg for two sessions been on the Table of the House for some
ever. it seems to me time, members will agree to the motion.

on those who voted The committee, as it moved around a large
's Bill to give hotels area of the State. bad to contend with
ght to trade on Sun- all sorts of witnesses, many of whom had
measure which deals their own particular grievances to put be-
p, system and prin- fore us. A number of those complaints
on why I might sup- had to do with departmental matters only
second reading would and, while the committee took that type
he holder of a beer of evidence as well as that of a more seri-
certain country areas ous nature, it did not and could not take
esame basis as hotels it into consideration to any extent when

If the Bill is car- making its report.
reading I shall cer- I think members will agree that the re-
nittee to delete from Port deals entirely with a set of principles

ch would allow hold- in regard to the establishment of a war
to trade legally on service land settlement scheme in this

State, and nothing else. There is nothing
a division taken with trivial in the report. It was and still is

the intention of the committee, if pos-
.... ... 20 ible.to persuade the House that in the

.... ... 20 epot ar tobe fundrecommendations
which, if carried out, Will prove to be to

- the advantage of the settler, the State anid
.... ... 0the Commonwealth as a whole. Whether

- the motion is agreed to depends on the
Uea wishes of members. It will be realised

Mr. Mcoulloch that the committee was severely handi-
Mr. Moir
Mr. Needham capped in the first place through delays
Mr. Nuissn deliberately caused in this Chamber and
Mr. Redoreda found itself with only about four weeks
Mr. SCwOU in which to undertake its considerableMr. Siceman ts.I pt fta ewr bet
Mr. Mtante ak nsieo ta ewr bet
Mr. Tonki inquire fairly fully into conditions in the
Mr. Kelly (elr)wheat and sheep areas, the dairying areas

Teer)and viticulture and visited Mt. Many Peaks,
Rocky Gully and Bindoon, which gives a

Mr. McIarty fair sample of the work done.
Mr. Nalder
Mr. Nimmo In the course of its travels the corn-

rMr. Oldfield mittee took evidence from no less than 92
Mr. Owen
Mr. Perkies witnesses. All this could not have been
Mft. Thomn achieved without the wholehearted co-
Mr. watts operation of the staff of the House, and
Mr. Wild
Mr. Bovel in particular the secretary of the commit-

(Teller.) tee who, by his skill and ability in organis-
ec voting being equal, ing our itinerary, made it possible for us
the Noes. to cover such a wide area. When taking

atived.evidence in the wheat and sheep areas, it
~atived.quickly became evident that the commit-

tee would have to make a determination
as to whether the War Service Land Settle-

ROPRIATION. ment Act Of 1945, and the conditions haid
the Council without down ini It, were in fact being applied or

whether some other arrangement had
been entered into and accepted in place

AN SETTLEMENT of the original scheme.
ON[MITTEE. A considerable amount of evidence was

n of Rport.taken in that regard, not only from settlers
)7t f Reortbut also from departmental officials, be-

rren) (2.33 am.]: I lore consideration could properly be given
by the committee to making any recoin-

opinion of this House inendations. Fr the information of mem-
ations of the Select bers, I think I should give a clear indi-
inted to inquire into cation of what the 1945 Act laid down as
nd Settlement should regards the valuation of properties.

The Attorney General: There were two
due onsderaion Acts, a State Act and a Commonwealthdue onsieraion s Act. Was not the Commonwealth Act

rin respect of both ruled out of order?
of whlich alU membrs

evidence which has Mr. HOAR: Yes.
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The Attorney General: Therefore the
State Act could not work.

Mr. HOAR: Not necessarily so. The
Attorney General will have opportunity of
learning what the committee feels in that
regard and the way In which it interprets
the action taken at high level between
the State and the Commonwealth to super-
sede the 1945 Act. Subsection ('7) of
Section 6 of that Act reads--

In making the valuations the offi-
cers shall have regard to the need for
the proceeds of the holding (based on
conservative estimates over a long-
term period of prices and yields for
Products) being sufficient to provide
a reasonable living for the settler aft'-r
meeting such financial commitments
as would be incurred by a settler pos-
sessing no capital.

There is no doubt whatever that the
meaning of that provision is that the
officers appointed to effect these valua-
tions must go back over a number of
years in order to arrive at the average
prices upon which they can base the
valuation of farms in a manner that will
stand up to an economic test of that kind.
That was the clear intention of that pro-
vision in the Act. No one disputes that
interpretation. As a Parliament we agreed,
when passing this Act in 1945, that this
should be the law, the method that should
be adopted and no other, In making valua-
tions of properties. Every soldier settler
and every private member of Parliament
felt that this Subsection (7) of Section
6 was being applied when making valua-
tions because the law had not previously
been amended by Act of Parliament. We
now know that that section In the Act
has been substantially altered as a result
of a. private arrangement on a very high
level between the Commonwealth and the
State. This new arrangement relating to
that particular subclause is now, the one
that is followed and it is based on the
following:-

Prices conservative with current
prices will be considered as comply-
ing with the conservative estimate
over the long term period of prices
for products referred to In the agree-
ment.

members can readily see, I thin~k, that
this interpretation of the method that
should be adopted to value properties is
entirely different from the one contained in
the 1945 Act, because it no longer makes
it an obligation to go back over a long
period of years to determine the
price on which these valuations are
based. In effect, it simply says, "So long
as we select a. price for wheat or wool,
as the case may be, which is conservative
with present day prices, that shall have
the same effeet and meaning as the longer
term of price referred to In the

original agreement." There is no auth-
ority, anywhere, for this method of mak-
ing valuations.

Mr. Yates: How long has this method
been in operation?

Mr. HOAR: It has been going on since
October, 1951.

Mr. Yates: Not before that?
Mi. HOAR: No. The agreement, portion

of which I read out to the House, is con-
tained in a document which was presented
to the House only a few weeks ago by the
Minister for Lands when he was speaking
to the original debate on this motion. It
is a document which was prepared by the
Minister for the Interior, Mr. Kent
Hughes, in which this new agreement is
embodied. In the confidential file that
the Premier was good enough to make
available to the committee, is to be found
the actual date on which this agreement
was entered-into between the Premier on
behalf of the State and the Prime Min-
ister on behalf o..1 the Commonwealth.

The Attorney General: The old scheme
went overboard, did it not?

Mr. HOAR: What I am trying to do
now is to prove that there Is a distinct
difference between what is provided in the
Act and that provided in this new agree-
ment, We naturally called the chairman
of the Land Settlement Board, Mr. Baron
Hay, to give evidence, and he was asked
a question on this point and he admitted
that this original Subsection (7) of Sec-
tion (6) of the agreement that was first
made, no longer applies. That is an ad-
mission by the chief executive officer ad-
ministering the War Service Land Settle-
ment Scheme. This is an entirely new
arrangement that has not been agreed to
by Parliament. It Is an arrangement
which is to be found in a series of altera-
tions agreed upon between the States and
the Commonwealth on a high level.

Mr. Yates: What did the Crown Law
Department think about that?

Mr. HOAR:, The Crown Law Depart-
ment?

Mr. Yates: Yes, did you obtain any
advice from it In regard to this point?

Mr. HOAR: No, not directly, but con-
tained in the same file that was made
available by the Premier is some very
severe criticism by the Solicitor General,
Mr. Good, to which I will refer in a
moment.

Mr. Hutchinson: Did you call Mr. Good
as a witness?

Mr. HOAR: No. Mr. Good's letter is on
the Premier's file. The effect of this
new arrangement can easily be realised.
It is a new system of making valuations.
We found, that this was entirely foreign
to the original agreement. We were natur-
ally alarmed that such a state of affairs
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should exist without the knowledge of
members of Parliament because we must
admit that there was no member of Par-
liament or soldier settler who came under
the scheme who knew that this new agree-
ment existed until only about five or six
weeks ago. They all felt that the original
agreement was still being used to make
valuations.

Mr. Yates: Does the new arrangement
apply in all States now?

Mr. HOAR: I cannot answer that, but
probably it does apply in all those States
that receive assistance under this scheme.
However, we have definitely been kept in
the dark about this and, in my opinion,
there is not the slightest Justification for
it. Not only have we not been informed.
but also when I asked some questions in
September on this very point the Minister
for Lands practically denied its existence
because he made no reference to it when
he had the opportunity. At that time
he stated most definitely 'that the old
agreement still applied.

Mr. Griffith: I notice from the evidence
that I have here that you asked some
leading questions.

Mr. HOAR: I think a committee which
is inquiring into something would not be
doing its job if it did not ask leading
questions.

Mr. Griffith: Leading questions are only
asked when one wants to return the result
that is desired.

Mr. HOAR: We are quite satisfied with
the result that we obtained in asking those
leading questions. When a committee is
appointed by the House it does not matter
whether It is -a controversial subject or
otherwise. A Select Committee Is usually
a tact-finding one and it generally achieves
what It sets out to do. Also the member
who has moved for its appointment Is
looking for something and lead-
Ing questions must be asked if results are
to be obtained. If the hon. member serves
on a Select Committee he will find that
is an absolute fact.

Mr. Yates: During your investigations.
did you find any deterioration of the
scheme since its inception?

Mr. HOAR: What does the hon. member
mean by deterioration.

Mr. Yates: General deterioration, such
as the matter you have just raised; the
fact that soldier settlers have been charged
a higher valuation because of the new
arrangement that has been entered into.

Mr. HOAR: That is so. It is something
that has been challenged by the settlers.
It is a matter that has not been adjusted,
but I will come to that later. In this
new agreement there is something else
that is entirely foreign to the original
intention of the 1945 Act. In the original
agreement there is provision for the writ-
ing- down of the cost of acquisition and

development of existing valuations. That
Is if the cost of acquisition and develop-
ment of a Particular farm was, say,
£10,000 and the valuation after being
determined over a long period was £8,000,
they *ould naturally be writing off £2,000.
But if one could so arrange one's valua-
tions as either to equate or exceed the
cost of acquisition and development there
is no need to have any writing off at all,

There Is no doubt that this new
arrangement between the Commonwealth
and the State does achieve this result and
is the real reason in our opinion why
important provisions of the 1945 Act have
now been discarded. We believe that Is
the result from the evidence we have
received. This new arrangement, as I
have said, is to be found for the first time
in a document placed on the Table of the
House only a few weeks ago. Further-
more, in this new document is also a
provision for a system of grouping and
averaging costs. It reads as follows--

The total cost of acquisition and
planned development of an estate or
project less the sale price of struc-
tures and unimproved capital value
will be averaged between the holdings
into which the estate or project is
to be subdivided when a develop-
mental programme Is completed.

There is no authority whatsoever for that
in any Act of Parliament we have today
governing soldiers' settlement. To our
way of thinking that is entirely foreign
to what was intended in the first place
becauss the Act was designed for the
writing down of properties on a single
farm basis and not on any other basis. If
members will have a look at the 1945 Act
they will see reference in it to the effect
that farms shall be valued on a single
farm basis and that costs should be writ-
ten off on that basis; that any ref-
erence to farms or holdings at all in the
original Act is in the singular and it can-
not be interpreted in any other way. But
because the Government, either State or
Commonwealth. or both, decided they
wanted to avoid as much as possible the
writing off of public money they evolved
this new idea which is completely foreign
to the original promise made.

They no longer write off or value prop-
erties as a single unit; they group them
together in any convenient number, gen-
erally about ten or twelve or fourteen as
the case may be; and they load the whole
of the cost of development over the whole
of the group and average it out per farm
and by this method it is easy to see tbat
if where farms are valued as single unitS
and made to stand up to the economic
test of Subsection C7) of Section 6 to
which I have referred, large sunms of
money would of necessity be written off
today due to the high cost of develop-
ment and in some cases the cost of ac-
quisition. In order to avoid this, those
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Governments between them by a system
of letters arranged a programme of valua-
tions which we knew nothing about and
which completely cut across the desire
of the men in this Parliament who passed
that legislation in 1945.

Mr. Oldfield: How does this compare
with other schemes in Australia?

Mr. HOAR: I do not know of any other
schemes in Australia except that there
are three States that receive financial
assistance from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and they all work on an Identi-
cal pattern. New South Wales and Vic-
toria Probably have independent schemes
where they do not require financial assist-
ance from the Commonwealth.

Mr. Hearinan : They depend on their
own loan Programmes.

Mr. HOAR: I am not drawing a com-
parison between this scheme and any
other scheme. This is the best scheme the
State has seen, bar none. I do not know
how it could be improved on as a scheme
if our original ideas were carried out.
Where it has broken down is that we have
departed from our promise which we made
many Years ago and now the value of the
scheme is entirely foreign to what we
believed some Years ago. I do not think
that is a fair go to members of Parlia-
ment. After all we are the law makers
and nobody else. I noticed in the Press
the other day that Mr. L. W. Hamilton
was referring to the obvious criticism in
this report in regard to grouping and aver-
aging. This is what he had to say-

Referring to the committee's sug-
gestion that valuations for land or
later for freeholding should be based
exclusively on the cost of acquisition
and development on single unit basis,
Mr. Hamilton said that if this was
adopted In respect of sub-divided es-
tates, then the fortunate ex-service-
man who obtained the homestead pro-
perty would receive two aided war
gratuities over his immediate neigh-
bours. He would be able to go into
occupation much earlier and would
receive a fully improved property at
a price comparable with the other por-
tion of the estate.

I want to mention here that most of what
Mr. Hamilton said Is true, but it applies
only to a few Privileged farmers under this
scheme; Just those few who have been
fortunate enough to get the homestead
Portion of a sub-divided estate. When we
consider that the total number of settlers
Is 860, the committee felt a definite obliga-
tion to view the Possible effects and conse-
quences of grouping and averaging over
the whole of the scheme ra~ther than decide
whether we should continue with the aver-
aging and grouping system even though it
might detrimentally affect probably 800

out of the 860 farmers in order that the
60 may benefit. So we could not look at It
in that way.

The Principle of averaging is absolutely
wrong and there is no authority for it
whatsoever. And yet we have not been
told what is going on. Mr. Hamilton
admitted in this same article in "The West
Australian" that the system of grouping
and averaging was arrived at between
Ministers as far back as April, 1948. Pour
and a half years ago somebody decided
they were going to break away from this
agreement and they did it because that is
the plan and policy which are now being
worked in respect of these farms. Not
only does this averaging and grouping
apply to sub-divided estates, it applies to
all the rest of the farms bought on a single
unit basis. There are 450 to 500 single
unit farms in this State today and even
they are being grouped and averaged so
far as their costs are concerned.

Mr. Yates: You are not against that.
are you?

Mr. HOAR: I certainly am unless Par-
liament can give the authority to do it.

Mr. Yates: Your party would agree with
averaging as being the best means of
reaching a figure.

Mr. HOAR: This was not decided until
1948.

Mr. Yates: The system of averaging is
a socialistic policy and you must agree
with it.

Mr. HOAR: Is the hon. member speak-
ing about my party? I told the hon.
member that my party in 1945 was re-
sponsible so far as it was able, for
the carrying of that particular Act.
There is no mention in the Act of group-
ing or averaging, and there is no author-
ity for it. That being so, my party did
not approve of it. Since the matter was
taken out of our hands, we find that the
original Act has been altered, and altered
without our knowledge. This is the
main cause for complaint as regards that
part of the scheme. It is an insult to
Parliament to have to put up with that
sort of thing.

The Attorney General: Would not the
Commonwealth that provided the money
have the last say?

Mr. HOAR: I should imagine that
the Commonwealth, having supplied the
money, would have a very big say, but
when the State is required to pass com-
plementary legislation, it has a big say.
too; and if the Commonwealth dictated a
policy and we could not start a scheme
without agreeing to its demands, we
would have to decide what our action
should be. This position, however, has
not arisen

This Government, by an exchange of
letters, agreed with the Commonwealth
Government without reference to us.
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Surely the Attorney General can under-
stand that that was a most unparlia-
mentary procedure and most offensive to
us!

Mr. Oldfleld: What were the views of
the R.S.a.?

Mr. ROAR: The views of that Orgauni-
sation conform closely to what the com-
mittee reported.

Mr. Styants: And we saw the men on
the land.

The Premier: You saw some of them.
Mr. HOAR: We do not approve of

averaging, and we regard It more than
anything else as a means of evading
'writing-off if costs will not stand the
economic test of the original agreement.
We found that many of the costs have
-been excessive and have been caused to a
considerable degree by inefficient super-
vision and bad workmanship.

Mr. Griffith: What did you think of
Collins as a witness?

Mr. HOAR: I cannot recall him.
Mr. Griffith: His remarks did not seem

to be very consistent.
Mr. HOAR: We examined 92 witnesses,

-and I cannot recall them Individually:
or what they said.

Mr. Griffith: What they said is ira-
Dportant.

Mr. HOAR: Their statements havebeen checked, and on them our report
was based. I wish to stick to the original
agreement and show where It has been
altered. There has been a further altera-
tion that has not been mentioned up to
the present, and that is to Clause 6 (4).
it reads-

The Commonwealth shall make a
capital contribution in respect of each
holding of an amount equal to three-
fifths of the excess of the total cost
involved in acquiring, developing and
Improving the holding for the sum
of the valuation of the land and Im-
provements.

That is one of the clauses dealing with
single-unit farms. So long as that clause
was included in the perpetual lease that
settlers had to sign, it would be impos-
sible to have a system of grouping or
averaging, because that would prevent It.
'The Government. which had decided what
it intended to do to alter the original
agreement, struck that clause out of the
lease in 1949-three years ago. Thus, all
this has been going on under the lap,
unknown to Parilament. Last week the
Premier made a statement in connection
with the matter. The Select Committee
bad undeniable proof that secrecy had
existed for a long time In respect to the
new arrangement between the State and
the Commonwealth.

The Premier: That Is perfectly absurd.
Mr. HOAR: The Premier denied It last

week, just as he is denying It now, but it
Is true,

The Premier: It is not true.
Mr. HOAR: It Is perfectly true. No

member of the House, and no settler under
the scheme, knew what the Premier and
his Ministers had done until five weeks
ago.

The Premier: Both South Australia
and Tasmania accepted this. What would
you have done for money had you not
accepted It?

Mr. HOAR: I am not arguing pros and
cons.

The Premier: The whole scheme would
have closed up.

Mr. HOAR: Had the Government de-
sired a new agreement, the honourable
course would have been to inform the
House of the fact.

The Premier; There has been no de-
parture 'in principle from the original
agreement.

Mr. HOAR: There has been a consider-
able departure. In respect to the clause
affecting valuations, the chairman of the
Land Settlement Board admitted that the
original clause no longer applies. The
alteration has been made, unknown to
Parliament.

The Attorney General: You knew that
the old arrangement had gone overboard,
because the complementary legislation
was declared invalid.

Mr. HOAR: I know that the Common-
wealth Act was,

The Attorney General: Yes. and every-
thing depended upon It.

Mr. HOAR: No, the Attorney General
is off the track. The only direction in
which the Commonwealth legislation was
declared invalid was In the case of a men
named Magennis, and was in respect to
the compulsory acquisition of land. The
moment that was decided by the High
Court to be Invalid, the Commonwealth
turned to the original Act, which stands
today. That is the Re-establishment, and
Employment Act to which the Minister,
when introducing the measure last year,
referred. On that occasion, the Minister
for Lands quoted the Re-establishment
and Employment Act as follows:-.

The Commonwealth may, In ac-
cordance with any agreement entered
into between the Commonwealth and
any State, make advances or pay-
ments to a State-

(a) to enable that State-
(i) to acquire land for the

purpose of settlement
by discharged members
of the Forces;
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(ii) develop or improve (1) As the War Service Land Settle-
land for settlement by
discharged members of
the Forces; and

(ill) settle discharged mem-
bers of the Forces on
land so acquired, de-
veloped or improved.

That is the Act which is now operating
and under which Power the Prime Minis-
ter felt that he had sufficient reason to
ask the Premier to enter into an exchange
of letters.

The Attorney General: The old Act had
gone overboard.

Mr. HOAR: Yes.

The Attorney General: And the old State
Act must have gone overboard, too, because
the complementary legislation had gone
overboard.

Mr. HOAR: The Minister knows that
this 1951 Act repealed the 1945 Act. He
must know that. It is here; it says so.
It says, "The following Acts are repealed:-
War Service Land Settlement Agreement
Act, 1945; War Service Land Settlement
Agreement (Land Act Application) Act,
1945-50." The reference in this Act as to
whether agreements may be made between
the Commonwealth and the State is to
be found in Subsection (1) of Section 5 as
follows:-

On behalf of the State, the Minister
is hereby authorised to enter into and
the Governor is hereby authorised to
carry out any such agreement with
the Commonwealth as is referred to
in section one hundred and three of
the Re-establishment and Employment
Act, 1945. as amended, of the Com-
monwealth Parliament.

On that basis and on no other could any
authority be given for coming to an agree-
ment with the State. My argument and
the argument of the committee is that
instead of recognising the fact that a new
Act, requiring new sections affecting valua-
tions and all the other matters repealed
in the 1945 Act, was necessary, it was
decided to enter into a new agreement by
an exchange of letters. And not only that!
As recently as September I asked the
Minister for Lands some questions in re-
gard to this matter of repealing the 1945
Act. . I have here the questions and
answers, which indicate that even though
it was known that a new agreement had
been arrived at as far back as 1951-and
in fact before the 1951 Act was introduced
an agreement had been made between the
Premier and the Prime Minister-I have
before me answers I received from the
Minister to questions which I asked. These
questions were asked and answered on the
11th September. The first question was
as follows:-

ment Agreement Act of 1951 repeals
the War Service Land Settlement
Agreement Act of 1945 and empowers
the Minister to enter into a further
agreement with the Commonwealth,
will he tell the House does the new
agreement differ In any way from that
embodied in the 1945 Act; if so, In
what respect?

To that the Minister replied-
(1) The new agreement between the

State Government of Western Aus-
tralia and the Commonwealth has been
altered only to provide for an exten-
sion of eligibility to ex-servicemen of
the Korean and Malayan campaigns
and for the conversion of tenure to
other than Perpetual leasehold.

There is not one mention in that reply
that the system of valuations had been
altered. The Minister said, by that answer.
that they had not been altered. The reply
was an admission that the original 1945
Act so far as the sections affecting writing
off, valuations and all the other matters
relating to subdivisions and so on are con-
cerned still obtained in September. But
all the time the Minister knew that 12
months ago or more this new agreement
had been reached by an exchange of let-
ters. That is the sort cf thing the com-
mittee is complaining about.

Mr. Oldfield: Do you not agree that the
present soldier settlers are a lot better off
than those at the time the member for
Avon Valley was a soldier settler?

Mr. HOAR: I think that generally speak-
ing the scheme, if it were Properly ad-
ministered, would be excellent.

Mr. Oldfleld: You claim that it is not
being Properly administered?

Mr. HOAR: Yes. There are many com-
plaints to make about administration and
supervision, but only as they affect valua-
tions. In regard to the attitude this
Government adopted when it undertook to
come to an agreement without the
authority of Parliament which I think was
most unwarranted, unparliamentary, and
improper, almost everyone who has sudled
the world position knows that circum-
stances have changed so much that it is
cuite possible certain amendments to the
1945 Act might have been found necessary,
but the way to make them was to bring
them before the House and not to do It
the way it was done and then deny it.

The Premier: We hung on for a con-
siderable time, but the other two agent
States had agreed and it was a matter
of getting the money to go on with or let-
ting the scheme collapse.

Mr. HOAR: According to the Minister's
reply to my questions on the 11th Septem-
ber, there had been no alteration in the
1945 Act and no change in the method
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of arriving at valuations and no provision
for averaging. None of these things had
taken place, according to the Minister's
replies to my questions. I asked him this
further question-

(2) Are the regulations drawn up
in 1947 in respect to the War Ser-
vice Land Settlement (Land Act Ap-
plication) Act, 1945-1950 still in
force: what other regulations are in
operation?

The Minister's reply was-
(2) Regulations under the War

Service Land Settlement Agreement
Act, 1951, are now being drafted.
Until then, new regulations made
under the Land Act, 1933-50, in con-
junction with the War Service Land
Settlement Agreement Act, 1945, and
published in the "Government
Gazette" on the 9th day of May.
1947, stand.

So there we have another evasion of what
actually took place, because contained In
these regulations, at the back of them
in Schedule 4, is a complete copy of the
perpetual lease settlers must sign and in
that schedule is to be found a reference
to the writing off clause I mentioned,
Subolause (4) of Clause 6 and that has
been struck out since 1949. Yet accord-
ing to the Minister on the 11th September
this year no such thing occurred. Is it
any wonder that the committee views
with astonishment the making of such
an arrangement between the State and
Commonwealth without reference to Par-
liament whatever? The proper thing to
have done would have teen to come to
this House and acknowledge that on ac-
count of changing conditions it was found
impracticable to continue that provision
in the original Act and to seek an amend-
ment in a proper and honourable way.
But that was not done.

The Premier: No departure in prin-
ciple from the agreement, none!

Mr. HOAR: I cannot tell the Premier
any more than I have told him. I have
shown that there has been a departure
in principle. The two systems of valua-
tion are not alike in any way.

Mr. Yates: They could not be similar.
Mr. HOAR: Why should they not be?
Mr. Yates: There could not be similar

valuations under the present arrange-
ment.

Mr. HOAR: This agreement should
not have been entered into.

Mr. Yates: The Premier has told you
the reason it was.

Mr. HOAR: That has nothing to do
with it. He told us in 1952 when he
should have told us a long time ago. It
was on the 8th October, 1951, that he
came to that agreement about the valua-
tions and since then we have had the

1951 Act presented to us and the Minister
when presenting it never said one word
about the agreement.

Mr. Yates: You were told on the 18th
October that such an agreement was tak-
ing place.

Mr. HOAR: I have explained that
while the Minister may have mentioned
in his second reading speech the ex-
change of letters, there is no authority
in the Act for the action taken. What
we are dealing with is a statute and not
what the Minister said in his second
reading speech.

Mr. Yates: I will agree. But that
statute does not give us money to run
the scheme.

Mr. HOAR: That is a different argu-
ment altogether.

Mr. Yates: It has not hurt the scheme,
the fact that that took place.

Mr. HOAR: The hon. member can-
not get away from the fact that it was
improper to do the thing like this.

Mr. Yates: It is like the cement we
have heard about.

Mr. HOAR: I am not worried about
cement.

Mr. Yates: I am telling You that these
things happen. How can anyone argue
against that point?

The Premier: Therefore it has acted
improperly.

Mr. HOAR: The undeniable secrecy-

The Premier: The talk about secrecy
it utter rubbish.

Mr. HOAR: If something occurs 18
months ago and we are not told about it
until a few weeks ago, it is secret.

The Minister for Lands: I thought you
gave the House an undertaking when
you moved for this committee that you
would not do any political stunting.

Mr. HOAR: We are not, and I am
telling the House the facts. This is an
all-party committee and every member
can speak for himself.

The Minister for Lands: Some have
personal interests.

Mr. HOAR: This is a unanimous re-
port. Does the Minister understand that?

The Minister for Lands: I understand
you.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Which mem-
ber has personal interests? You should
go further and name him.

The Minister for Lands: I said it.
Mr. W. Hegney: It is not fair to the

members of the committee.
Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You will have

them all under suspicion now. This is
a Pretty miserable approach.
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Mr. HOAR: I have said how the Act
has been amended without the approval
of Parliament. This is not something
that we consider to be right and proper.
The Act as we know it has not been
amended. The Minister's replies to my
question left it clear in my mind, at any
rate, and It Is on parliamentary record,
that the vital provisions of the 1945 Act
still applied when, in fact, he knew they
did nothing of the kind.

The Minister for Lands: The Com-
monwealth Government said the financial
arrangements would be made by an ex-
,change of letters, and it was to find the
money. It said this would be done under
Section 92 of the Constitution. and it
called the tune.

Mr. HOAR: Why could not the Minis-
ter tell the House about It?

The Minister for Lands: The House
bas been told.

Mr. HOAR: Why did the Minister lead
the House to believe in September of this
year that the 1945 Act was still in opera-
tion?

The Minister for Lands: It does not
say-

Mr. HOAR: Does the Minister want
me to read it again?

The Minister for Lands: Yes, keep on
reading it.

Mr. HOAR: Strike me fat!
Mr. Oldfleld: They are still getting cheap

farms.
Mr. HOAR: Everyone bar the Minister

-knows exactly what I have read.
Hon. A. R. a. Hawke: How would the

member for Maylands know?
Mr. Oldfleld: I would like to have a

war service farm.
Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: You would not

have it for long.
Mr. Oldfield: I think the Leader of the

Opposition would like to have a war ser-
vice farm.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order? Let us get on.
Mr. HOAR: I should make a few refer-

ences to dairying. The committee went
to the Karridale, Pemberton and North-
cliffe areas and took a considerable amount
of evidence, and it Is quite clear that the
earlier objectives of the scheme have not
yet been reached. Very few settlers are
Paying commitments on a 35 or 40-cow
basis. Most, in tact, are trying to get an
income from considerably less than 30
cows. The point Is that a lot of these
settlers have not the areas under pasture
that they are credited by the department
with having. As a consequence, a con-
siderable amount of work has yet to be
done by someone.

Mr. Hearman: How do you define pas-
tire?

Mr. HOAR: We define pasture as cleared
land and sown to pasture.

Mr. Hearman: What pasture?
Mr. HOAR: Is the hon. member trying

to be funny?
Mr. Hearman: I am asking you what

you would define as pasture.
Mr. HOAR: I have told the hon. member.
Mr. Hearman: You said It is cleared

land and sown with what?
Mr. HOAR: Cleared land and sown wit

food for cows to eat; the type of pasture
that the Agricultural Department agrees
that cattle can be raised on. The posi-
tion Is arising in the dairy areas of farm-
ers, through being only on a limited num-
ber of cows, finding themselves confronted
with an income which precludes them from
taking any financial part in further work
on their farms other than ordinary main-
tenance on the areas that are at the
moment under pasture. We have farmers
today who are anxious, as quickly as pos-
sible, to take advantage of present-day
prices. We have that position on the one
hand, but on the other they do not get
sufficient money from their return per
cow to enable them to employ labour, and
they have not sufficient time to undertake
any work for themselves other than the
maintenance to which I have referred.

A considerable amount of work has been
done on these farms by War Service Land
Settlement dozers, but once the depart-
ment has knocked the trees down it con-
siders it is the settler's responsibility to
clean up the land and put pasture on
it and maintain it. The committee found
that the settler, because of the reasons
I have stated, finds himself in a position
of stalemate. Once the department has
transferred the settler to the Rural Bank,
it is reluctant to spend any more money,
and so far as we can see, the dairying
section of this scheme Is definitely at the
crossroads, and someone must do some-
thing about It.

Mr. Barrett. the deputy chairman of
the Land Settlement Committee, referred
time and again to the necessity to con-
serve public money; that enough had been
spent on the scheme, and that sort of
thing. Well, unless someone is prepared
to pump money into the scheme immedi-
ately, and the department is willing to
make itself responsible In every way to
bring these farms up to at least the 35-cow
stage, many of these settlers will walk off
before many years have passed. They
cannot progress any further, and they have
a feeling of hopelessness and frustration.
which Is a terrible thing. Many of the
chaps on these farms have been there
for five years and they have not got more
than 27 or 28 cows, yet we expected in
the earlier days that they would receive
up to 40 cows within a Year or two of
the end of their assistance period.
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I do not blame the Government entirely
because the work has not been done at the
end of the assistance period, but five years
have gone by and it is not accomplished
now. Yet the department is reluctant to
spend more money on the scheme. It
wants to push as much as It can on to
the settler in the hope that somehow or
other he might gradually get up to the
40-cow stage. I tell the Premier and the
House generally that the dairy section
of this scheme will not succeed If this
attitude is proceeded with.

The Minister for Lands: Any amount of
them have got to the 40-cow stage.

Mr. HOAR: Not any amount.
The Minister for Lands: Quite a num-

ber.
Mr. HOAR: A few in the Karridale area

are paying commitments on a 35 to 40-cow
basis.

The Minister for Lands: And at Coolup
and all along the line they have built
up their herds to this extent.

Mr. HOAR: Yes, but far too many who
have been on their farms all this time are
not UP to anything like that standard, and
these are the people I am talking about.
The department is reluctant to spend any
more money on them. This project is
going to fail for certain unless the Gov-
ernment decides that more money be in-
vested in the scheme, and that it shall
take the responsibility of further work.
We cannot expect the settlers to do It be-
cause they have neither the time nor the
money and if the department will not
undertake the work I do not know what
will be the result. That is the position of
stalemate that exists in large areas and
affects many settlers in the dairying indus-
try. The Position should give the Gov-
ernment food for serious thought, as it
did every member of the committee when
taking evidence and making observations
while moving around the various districts.
The men to whom I refer are definitely
discouraged and their outlook is not bright
unless the Government is prepared to do
this work. We have recommended that
the department itself should be responsible
for developing these farms. In this re-
gard our recommendation is as follows:-

We therefore recommend that no
settler should be transferred to the
Rural and Industries Bank carrying
less than 35 milking cows, and in all
cases where settlers have been trans-
ferred on a lesser number it should be
the obligation of the Government, at
its own expense, to bring the farm up
to that standard forthwith.

We further state-
The committee views with alarm

the prospects of a settler to success-
fully develop a 40-cow farm from his
present position within a reasonable
time, unless the Government is pre-

pared to recognise the true position
and Invest more money In the scheme
regardless of the the probable writing-
off of considerable sums of money.

I think members have had ample oppor-
tunity of reading the report.

Mr.. SPEAKER: I take it the recom-
mendations are contained in the report?

Mr. HOAR: Yes. On the question of
valuations and the matters that I raised
regarding the original Act and how It
has since been changed we say-

(1) As the current Commonwealth-
State agreement referred to above, can
have no legal standing and is im-
Proper in a Parliamentary sense, the
State should immediately withdraw Its
support to such an arrangement.

Any amendment desired by the
State Government to any Act of
Parliament governing War Service
Land Settlement should be effected by
legislation.

(2) That valuations of farms under
the War Service Land Settlement
Scheme, either for rental or later free-
holding, should be based exclusively on
the cost of acquisition and develop-
ment on a single-unit basis, and sub-
ject to the requirements of subclause
(7) of Clause 6 of the War Service-
Land Settlement Agreement Act, 1945,
and this valuation should be the op-
tion price for purchase.

(3) That the reference in the Per-
petual Lease to subclause (4) of clause
6 of the War Service Land Settlement
Agreement Act, 1945, as provided for
in Schedule 4 of the 1947 Regulations,
should be incorporated in the lease
until such times as Pariament ap-
Proves otherwise.

The Premier: Are you reading from the
report?

Mr. HOAR: From the recommendations
on page 7. 1 will mention the other mat-
ters in the report briefly so as to have them
on record. The committee took a con-
siderable amount of evidence both for and
against on the question of whether the
settlers get any benefit, in their valuations,
from their own labour or the Investment
of their own money In these properties.
After listening to Mr. Stefflanoni of the
Taxation Department, it appears clear
that under the averaging system that now
exists the settler in doing work for him-
sell or expending his own money does not
necessarily get the whole benefit, because
other settlers share In it and consequently
some amendment should be effected with-
out delay in order that the settler who is
anxious and willing to do work for himself
should receive the full benefit. We there-
fore recommend-

That an amendment to the existing
arrangement should be made that will
provide full benefit to the settler for
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his personal contribution to the de-
velopment of his farm, and this
amendment should be made retro-
spective to cover all those who have
received their final valuations.

We also recommend-
That an appeal board should be set

up without delay which should also
cover allottee designates as well as
lessees.

A number of settlers in the areas visited
said how improper it was that if they had
any complaint to make they would have to
go to the Minister or his officers who ad-
minister the scheme. They asked for an
appeal board to be established on the lines
I have mentioned.

The Minister for Lands: That is before
he is allotted a property he has the right
to appeal! That is a bit hot.

Mr. HOAR: I remember a considerable
time ago when the suggestion was made
by the Commonwealth that there should
be a reduction in Interest rates in regard
to land settlement, the Commonwealth
agreed to bring its rate down if the State
would do likewise and bear its own costs
of administration, and to that the Pre-
mier agreed, and as a result everyone
thought that that was what was being
applied, but when taking evidence not
only from settlers but also from super-
visors we found that a considerable amount
of this State administration cost was
actually being loaded on to the scheme
and therefore on to the settler.

Mr. Barrett, the deputy chairman of the
board, told us that the State bears ad-
ministration costs as from a high level-
we understood that to mean a high level
with regard to expenditure at head office
in Perth-and that the cost of running the
country depots and so on and the charges
in regard to work done on the farms have
been loaded on to the scheme, and we
think that is too much for it to bear. We
think that the cost of the foremen in
charge of working gangs and so on could
well be borne by the scheme but that the
cost of supervisors, depot charges, etc.,
should be borne by the State as its
obligation, and we recommend accordingly.
In regard to the supervision we recom-
mend that-

The Land Settlement Board should
immediately undertake an investiga-
tion of its depots with the view of in-
stituting a more businesslike and se-
cure system of book-keeping that will
disclose the true material stock posi-
tion at all times, and one which will
enable the settler to have document-
ary proof of his personal transactions
with the depot.

We make that recommendation because
that condition does not apply at present.
A tremendous amount of material is
shifted from place to place with no proper

check on it. When material has been
landed on a settler's property, a super-
visor has frequently ordered the removal
of some of it but there has been no ex-
change of receipts and nothing to give
the settler protection in the case of legal
argument about the loss of material. All
that has been going on. according to the
evidence of the supervisor at Wagin, be-
cause there has been a lack of staff there.
Detective Sergeant W. H. Nielsen, attached
to the OlE.. Perth, gave evidence-

Mr. Nielsen said in evidence that
in his opinion a shortage of staff at
Wagin resulted in insufficient secu-
rity measures being taken, and that
no record of the posts was kept as
they were moved from the stack.

The Minister for Lands: Where did
you take your evidence from him?

Mr. HOAR: In Perth. So we feel it is
necessary, for the settler, at any rate
to have this protection and that there
ought to be an alteration, or at least an
investigation, into the methods of ad-
ministering the country depots. If that
were done I do not think there would be
much more argument in that connection.
Our general impression regarding super-
vision was that in the earlier stage of
settlement, when a lot of clearing and
other work had to be done, these super-
visors were given far too big an area
to look after and it was impossible for
them to handle it efficiently. As a re-
sult, all sorts of irregularities were oc-
curring and a considerable amount of
bad workmanship resulted because there
was not the appropriate supervision. All
this must have cost a tremendous sum
of money and without a careful checa
of all contracts and vouchers no one
could really determine the amount that
has been actually lost, or shall I say
thrown away, because of this lack of
supervision.

Mr. Hearman: Would you say that this
Government was the only one that gave
these supervisors too big an area to look
after?

Mr. HOAR: I do not know what the
other Governments are doing.

Mr. Hearmuan: You were a supporter
of the previous Government when the
scheme was first launched.

Mr. Styants: He is just introducing
party politics now.

The Minister for Lands: What a pity
that would be.

1;r. Hearman: I am entitled to ask
the question.

The Premier: There are lumps of
party politics in this report. This will
be used in the election.

Mr. HOAR: In answer to the member
for Blackwood. I do not know, but I
would not be surprised. I am not blam-
ing any particular Government. If a
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man is in charge of 100 farms scattered
over a wide area, all sorts of Irregulari-
ties can occur without his knowing any-
thing about them.

Mr. Hearruan: I asked the question
because It was raised at a meeting of my
sub-branch of the R.EL. in 1948.

Mr. HOAR: We feel that a lot of these
excessive charges and money that has
been lost as the result of bad supervision
and workmanship are being loaded on to
this scheme under the averaging system.
That is one of the main reasons why we
feel that the averaging sytem is unfair to
the settler. If we bad to accept the pro-
visions of the 1945 Act, which we all
thought was the law in regard to valua-
tions of single unit farms, this cost could
not be covered up because there would
have to be a costing of every individual
farm-that is the money spent on it and
the work done. As a result, one would
know exactly what had gone Into every
farm and that farm would have to stand
up to the economic requirements of the
Act or else it would have to be written off.-

I feel that the Government found
itself -with a very costly undertaking on
its hands, so much so that it felt seared
to attempt to make the original agree-
Ment apply so far as valuations are con-
cerned because such a huge suma of money
would have to he written off In quite a
lot of cases. In order to avoid and evade
doing that the system has been altered
in the way that I have already described
so that the averaging system can cover It
up. That Is exactly what is happening.
]If it was necessary to do these things I
say they should have been done by legis-
lation and we are most critical on that
point-

The Premier: Just before you sit down!
If the Government agrees to your recom-
mendations, how are we going to carry
on with the scheme?

Mr. HOAR: If the recommendations are
agreed to the Government would have to
contact the Commonwealth Government
immediately and inform it of the position.
The Commonwealth would have to be told
that this Government has not the approval
or the confidence of Parliament in re-
spect of the agreement and that it has
not been accepted here. I think this
matter could be adjusted Quite easily but
I believe that the Premier has gone the
wrong way about it.

The Premier: I have done the same as
every other Premier.

Mr- HOAR: Then the Premier has done
the wrong thing. He should not follow the
others if they are wrong.

The Premier: We were the last to sign.
Mr. HOAR: Flinally. I hope that the

House. after due consideration of these
recommendations, will agree to the motion.

lion3

BM. HEARMAN (Blackwood) [3A46
a.m.l: As the House is aware, I have taken
an interest in this matter and have read
carefully the report of the committee. As
it is set out, it does not actually list any
findings as such but makes recommenda-
tions. As there are no actual findings. I
think people who read it must necessarily
endeavour to read some findings Into It.
The first thing that strikes me in the al-
legations or findings Is the Question of
illegality. It is suggested that the averag-
ing system is illegal and that the current
Commonwealth-State arrangement is also
illegal.

As a layman it is not for me to ex-
press an opinion as to whether those two
matters are illegal or not. it seems to me
that if one wants an opinion as to the
legality of any particular agreement, or
phase of an agreement, the normal and
proper procedure is to endeavour to get
legal advice. In this case I do not
know of any legal opinion that has been
called and it appears that the committee
has brought in a finding of ilegality which
is not backed up by any legal opinion and,
in fact, no such opinion has even been
sought. I should say that there is a re-
sponsibility on a committee that brings
in a finding of that nature, to bring In
a, finding con~lstent with evidence placed
before It. That evidence should have been
produced here and obviously it should
have been a legal opinion.

Mr. Hoar: What would you like, one or
a dozen?

Mr. HEARIM: I said, "a. legal
opinion." The hon. member has not Pro-
duced even one opinion. In this par-
ticular case there should have been no
difficulty because the Crown Law officers
would have been available to the commit-
tee. if they bring in a finding of this nature
I suggest that it should be consistent with
evidence taken. My opinion as to whether
the matter is within the bounds of the
law Is relatively worthless in the same
way as would be an opinion expressed by
any other layman. in connection with
that, Mr. Good is quoted, but I find from
reading the report he was not called as a
witness. It seemed to me, when I first read
the report, that he had given evidence to
the committee.

The Minister for Lands:, It leads one
to understand that by the way it is put
in the report.

Mr. HEARMAN: That is the way I
understood it and I think I was entitled
to make that mistake because the report
definitely Says, "Mr. Good said" and then
quotes. However, Mr. Good was not called
upon to give evidence and what the re-
port indicated Mr. Good said Is not
what he said. The report gives one the
impression that he gave evidence.

AMr. Hoar: I quoted the file number.
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Mr. HEARMAN: I am not suggesting
that the report was intentionally, mis-
leading: I amD only saying I thought Mr.
Good was called as a witness.

Mr. Hoar: That is your lookout, not
mine.

Mr. HEARMAN: It is rather remark-
able that after they had looked at this
file there was no suggestion that Mr.
Good should give a report on the legality
of this new arrangement. I imagine that
had Mr. Good considered that the matters
in question were illegal, he would have
have expressed an opinion accordingly.

The Minister for Lands: My informa-
tion Is that the quotations attributed to
Mr. Good were extracted from the con-
text.

Mr. HEARMAN: I cannot say anything
about that.

Mr. Hoar: They were obtained from
the file.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, but ex-'
tracts were taken from the context.

Mr. Hoar: They were relating to the
1945 Act.

Mr. HEARMAN: I say that there is
nothing in the report indicating that Mr.
Good considered there was anything il-
legal in this step being taken. He said
he did not like the procedure, but did
not suggest it was illegal, and presumabiy
the Solicitors General in the other States
which are parties to the agreement, South
Australia and Tasmania, advised their
Governments in the same manner and it
would seem that the Commonwealth
Solicitor General must have given similar
advice to his Government.

The Minister for Lands: Mr- Good said,
"I do not think that acceptance of the
Prime Minister's terms would present any
legal difficulty."

Mr. Hoar: Any legal difficulties?

Mr. HEARMAI': In that case, that
might be considered to be the opinion of
Mr. Good that there is no illegallity
about it.

The Minister for Lands: That is how
I read it.

Mr. HEARMAN: And It is a reason-
able assumption that he is in the same
Company as the Solicitors General in the
other two States, and also the common-
wealth Solicitor General. So I think if the
committee wanted to make a finding of
this nature, It should have produced at
least one legal opinion to back It up.
The findings should be substantiated, but
if there is no evidence forthcoming, there
should be no finding.

Mr. Kelly: Did You not say, earlier in
your speech, that there was no fidinfg in
the report?

Mr. HEARMAN: I said there was no
finding presented as such, and It was
necessary for anyone reading the report
to endeavour to ascertain what the find-
Ing was from the evidence. After all Is
said and done, a committee, when consid-
ering any problem, must arrive at some
conclusion before it can make any recom-
mendations. That is a logical process of
reasoning. Of course, the member for
Merredin-Yilgarn may make his recom-
mendations without making any finding
from the evidence.

Mr. Kelly: That is only a matter of
opinion.

Mr. HEARMVAN: It is a matter of
opinion that I must express, and I have
already said that the hon. *member could
make a recommendation without a find-
Ing. The report implies that an mlegauity
exists, which Is not substantiated by the
evidence, and there are certain other
opinions which would disagree that there
is any illegality existing. The War Ser-
vice Land Settlement Act was repealed
and .re-enacted in October, 1951. Ob-
viously, there is a responsibity on every
individual member of Parliament to keep
in touch with what is happening to legis-
lation and what can be done under it
when it is finally passed. if I or the mem-
ber for Warren did not appreciate the
full possiblities; of that legislation, wo
could well be charged with being guusy
of negligence. Obviously, we have a re-
sponsibility as legislators to keep abreast
of such things, and to know what legis-
lation is before the House and what i
passed.

Mr. Hoar: You are quite right. We
should have made the Minister for Lands
tell us what he knew at the time.

Mr. HEARMAN: -if be-to use an ex-
pression-put it over us, well, he might
have done so, but we should not squealL
The member for Warren referred to the
dairying industry and, as members know,
I am very interested in it. I think it was
in November, 1946, that I was talking to
Mr. Pyle, the then director of the scheme.
He was rather concerned at having to
establish dairy farms in the Pemberton
and Northcliffe districts, In the light of
experience with the group settlement
scheme, which was not very satisfactory.
However, due to public pressure through
the R.S.L. and many other sections of the
community who wanted to put people on
the land, and also as a result of a certain
amount of Commonwealth Pressure, the
decision was made to establish farms in
those areas.

Whilst the deciion might be il1-ada
vised, I am not blaming anybody for
making it. I know there was a tremendous
public outcry at the time that some of
these abandoned farms should be made
available. From the evidence given by
a man named Brown who comes from
Pemberton, and who is mentioned in the
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report as being a good type, it is noted
that he is obtaining £34 per cow. I have
Perused his evidence closely, and I do
not know whether the member for Warren
could tell me what the carrying capacity
per acre of that property was.

Mr. Hoar: No.
Mr. HEARMAN: Actually, the man was

milking a cow on six acres and was pro-ducing £34 per cow, which works out at
Just under £6 per acre. The main problem
in developing that area is the tremendous
cost of clearing, and it seems to me to be
axiomatic that if heavy cost is incurred in
clearing the land, a heavy yield per acre
must be obtained; otherwise, the property
will prove to be uneconomic. If this is a
reasonable figure of what the property can
produce, it indicates that there is a grave
doubt whether it can be developed by
dairying alone. For that reason I question
the wisdom of the remarks contained in
the report to the effect that endeavours
should continue to be made to increase
the carrying capacity of these farms to
40 cows. Obviously, where there have been
heavy costs for development, one must get
big returns per acre, which can be obtained
only by intense culture, such as potato
crops.

Mr. Styants: Costs have nothing to do
with this.

Mr. HEARMAN: I was talking about
the heavy clearing costs that are incurred
in thickly-timbered areas.

Mr. Styants: There is nothing wrong
with the Pemberton area. It is excellent
dairying country.

Mr. HEARMAN: If that is so, how is it
that the hon. member can produce evidence
to show that it is producing only £6 per
acre?

Mr. Styanta: Select one case.
Mr. HEARMAN: I have selected the case

that the members of the committee re-
commended. Surely that should satisfy
them! It might be questionable whether
it is wise to continue endeavouring to es-
tablish 40 cows on these properties, or
whether it would not be better to encourage
the men to go in for more intense forms
of cultivation, such as potato-growing.
Also, in that area it is much more difficult
to maintain the improvements that have
been made. Bracken fern and other prob-
lems are more severe there than In other
areas.

Mr. Styants: There is bracken fern
around Bridgetown.

Mr. HEARMAN: But it is not as difficult
is down there. Besides Bridgetown pro-
luces more than £6 per year per acre.
Actually most of the remarks in connection
wvith dairy farms were made some 18
nlonths ago In the "Frmers' Weekly" with
monsiderable clarity. It is well known that

the difficulties that beset settlers men-
tioned here are not peculiar to soldier
settlement. They affect the butterfat
and dairy areas as well, They are prob-
ably accentuated in that area. I do not
like the idea of doing it on a per cow basis
at alt. If the hon. member is interested
I will tell him why. I think that the sug-
gestion put forward is dangerous inasmuch
as It could easily put a premium on bad
work on the part of the farmer.

If we are going to assess it on what the
man can produce quite obviously an ineffi-
cient farmer will not pay as much as an
efficient farmer, and therefore to me it
does not seem to be good at all. The per
cow basis is perhaps not the wisest one.
A man can get a very high yield from a
cow if he is under-stocked. I know of a
case where this has happened. I do not
think it matters how many cows the farmer
carries as long as he has an improved yield
per acre. One man may employ labour at
the normal award rates. If he does not
his farm will retrogress.

On the other hand I believe a man might
be better off if be milked only 25 cows and
milked them himself. For that reason it
might be wiser to try to assess on what
is thought to be a fair, average production
per acre in cash rather than in butterfat.
Or, if a man wants to grow potatoes why
stop him? The tobacco industry is men-
tioned. That is something I do not know
anything about. I was rather disappointed
when the committee could only make a
recommendation that some marketing
scheme should be instituted. It seems to
me to be the problem they are grappling
with in Queensland and Victoria.

Mr. Hoar: Both Governments are well
on the road to the matter now.

Mr. HEARAX: That is the only, re-
commendation that Is made in connection
with tobacco and yet it would appear
from the evidence that the tobacco growers
are not very happy. I do not know whether
the committee thinks we should do any-
thing more for them or not.

Mr. Hoar: It depends on the marketing
scheme.

Mr. HEARMAN: Considerable reference
Is made to the question of supervision
through the report, but apparently the
committee thinks nothing much wore can
be done in connection with supervision.
It strikes me as being a little peculiar that
despite the fact that allegations of that
nature are made in connection with super-
vision of the field work the clearing, the
fencing and general administration,
no recommendation is made. The only
recommendation made is in connection
with book-keeping and auditing aspects
of the depots. That seems to me to be
a very reasonable recommendation, but
what does rather defeat me in the matter
is that while the committee criticised field
supervision it made no recommendation.
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Mr. Hoar: if you read the evidence you
will find It.

Mr. HEARMAN: I am reading the re-
port.

Mr. Hoar: You will find there is no
need for a recommendation.

Mr. HEARMAN: If there Is no need
for a recommendation I think it would
have been fairer if the committee had said
so in so many words. It should have
said that the matter of supervision which
was considered to be unsatisfactory was
now on a satisfactory basis. It would
have been fairer.

Mr. Hoar: In the areas to which It
applies they were hoping to put in new
supervisors.

Mr. HEARMAN: It would have been
fairer If it had been mentioned that super-
vision was now satisfactory.

Mr. Hoar: It might have been an over-
sight.

Mr. HEARVAN; I am glad the hon.
member has Interjected because hie has
cleared the matter up. Evidently there
was no need for a recommendation be-
cause the supervision was satisfactory;
that seems to be clear.

Mr. Kelly: I atm not clear about it.
?r. HEARMAN; The chairman says

there is no need for a recommendation.
The last point I should like to bring be-
f ore the House Is a paragraph which
reads--

Finally it should be stated that
whilst, this report must be considered
as adverse criticism It should not be
read as criticism of the War Service
Land Settlement Scheme itself, which
nearly all settlers and certainly all
of the committee consider to be prob-
ably the finest land settlement scheme
ever planned in this State.

It seems to me that there is a certain
amount of double talk there. If you have
a good scheme that is well planned and
satisfactory then presumably by and large
the administration and the running of
the scheme must also be satisfactory. I
do not know whether the member for
Warren would suggest that with unsatis-
factory administration and planning one
can produce a good scheme.

Mr. Hoar: The original conception of
the scheme is an excellent one.

Mr. HEARMAN: That is not what the
hon. member said here. It seems to me
that if the scheme is a good one and is
satisfactory there could not be bad ad-
ministration. That is all I have to say.
I do not want to take up the time of the
House. but I think there are one or two
points which the chairman of the com-
mittee has cleared up. In conclusion I
would like to suggest that It seems to me
that the crux and the whole basis of
these recommendations is whether the

Commonwealth will accept them or not
If the Commonwealth will not accept
them the recommendations will achieve
nothing.

Mr. Hoar: I am concerned with the
conduct of this Parliament also.

Mr. HEARMAN: I dealt with that ques-
tion when we repealed and re-enacted the
Act and we must all accept the respon-
sibility if we did not know what was goinE
on, I suggest that if the Conmonwealtt,
will accept the recommendations of the
Select Committee, It may be very advan-
tageous, but there does not seem to be an3j
indication of that. I hope it will be made
clear that the Commonwealth can be per-
suaded to accept them.

MA. YATES (South Perth) [4,10 ai.]J:
I have been awaiting with great interes
the debate on this question and have
listened closely to the remarks of the mem-
ber for Warren, who was chairman of th(
Select Committee, as to the visits of the
committee to the country, its examina-
tion of properties and Its deliberations
on which the recommendations were
based. The Commonwealth-State ar-
rangement, as dealt with on page '7 ol!
the report, seems to be the bugbear ci
the Select Committee.

The statement has been made by the
chairman that this Government entered
into a dishonourable agreement with the
Commonwealth because it was a secret
agreement and the people of the State
and especially the men on the land had
not been informed of it. The Ministei
for Lands made reference to this mattei
last year when moving the second read-
ing of the War Service Land Settlement
Agreement Bill. In order to refresh thE
minds of members, I propose to read ex-
tracts from his speech and point out oDe
important matter that was overlooked b
the Select Committee, namely, the Re-
establishment and Employment Act.

This statute contains just as greal
power for the establishment of ex-ser-
vicemen on the land as does the Waz
Service Land Settlement Agreement Act
if not greater power. Those two ActU
combine all the directions and powen
under which land may be acquired tc
assist in the establishment on the land
af o-servicemen, and unless we take
cognisance of both, we may overlook a
certain power that one can afford. I be-
lieve that the Prime Minister used the
power contained in the Re-establishmeni
and Employment Act under which the
board in this State arranged for thE
grouping and averaging of prices.

In the 1951 "Hansard" Vol. 129, at p
106, the Minister for Lands, in moving
the second reading of the War Service
Land Settlement Agreement Bill, said-

'The necessity for this Bill follows
upon a decision from the High Court
in December. 1949, that the Corn-
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monwealth had no power to enter
into an agreement Involving the pur-
chase of land for land settlement, as
the enabling legislation did not pro-
vide for Just terms of acquisition as
required by Section 51 of the Com-
monwealth Constitution. As the
situation is rather Involved, a brief
history of the Commonwealth and
State legislation under which the
soldier settlers' scheme has operated
will enable members to be more fully
aware of the matters to be adjusted
by this Bill.

On 9th November, 1945, the Com-
monwealth and State agretd upon
principles on which land settlement
for ex-servicemen should be carried
out. This agreement was ratified by
Commonwealth legislation and also
by the passing of an Act by this Par-
liament. namely, the War Service
Land Settlement Agreement Act.
1945. The Commonwealth Act author-
ised the execution of agreements In
two forms: Firstly, between the
Commonwealth and the more devel-
oped States of New South Wales, Vic-
toria and Queensland, and secondly,
between the Commonwealth and the
States of South Australia, Western
Australia and Tasmania. In these
latter States, owing to the lesser
population and their State of devel-
opment, It was considered impossible
for them to rehabilitate and settle
men on the land without some finan-
cial assistance from the common-
wealth.

An important point of difference
between these two forms of agree-
ment was that the enabling legisla-
tion with the major States placed
limitations upon the value of land
to be acquired by the States as that
ruling on the 10th February, 1942,
while in the case of the States of
Western Australia, Tasmania, and
South Australia, no such limitation
was Imposed but provided that land
acquired by the States should be at
a value approved by the Common-
wealth.

Members may be aware that in
December 1949. when adjudicating
upon the case of P. J. Magennis Pty.
Ltd. versus the Commonwealth, the
High Court ruled that the Common-
wealth had exceeded Its powers In
acquiring land compulsorily at less
than Its market value. This decision,
while not directly affecting Western
Australia, where all properties had
been purchased by negotiations and
not by compulsory acquisition, did.
however, cast doubts upon the effect
of the High Court's decision upon the
validity of the sections of the Com-
monwealth Act covering the basis of
the agreement with this State.-

Further on he stated-
To overcome the legal position

which has arisen, the Commonwealth
view was that it would not be neces-
sary for it to introduce further en-
abling legislation, as It has power
under the Re-establishment and Em-
ployment Act to enter Into agree-
ments with the State and for the
appropriation of Commonwealth
funds so that land settlement might
be put into practice. For the informa-
tion of members, I will quote Section
103 of Pt. VII of the Re-establish-
ment and Employment Act, which
deals with service settlement and
states,-

The Commonwealth may, in
accordance with any agreement
entered Into between the Com-
monwealth and any State, make
advances or payments to a
State-

(a) to enable that State-
(I) to acquire land for the

purpose of settlement by
discharged members of
the Forces;

(ii) develop or improve land
for settlement by dis-
charged members of the
Forces: and

(Wi) settle discharged mnem-
bers of the Forces on
land so acquired, devel-
oped or improved; and

(b) for such other purposes re-
lating to the settlement of dis-
charged members of the Forces
on land as are prescribed.

I wish members to consider carefully
the provision contained in paragraph
(b)-

The Right Honourable the Prime
Minister, relying upon this power, has
suggested that the Commonwealth
should enter into an agreement with
the State by an exchange of letters
between himself and the Premier.
whereby the Commonwealth would
abide by the principles of the exisE-
Ing agreement, with minor amend-
ments which have become evident
from the administration during the
last five years, after which the Com-
monwealth would make available the
necessary funds. While this arrange-
ment may legally bind the Common-
wealth, the Government considers it
essential that parliamentary approval
should be obtained for the appropri-
ation of the funds as the State Is re-
quired to meet certain expenses in
connection with the scheme, such as
the cost of administration and 40 per
cent. of any write-offs that may be
necessary awing to the cost of devel-
opment being more than the econo-
mic value of the farm. Members
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will appreciate the fact that the
scheme as drawn up, under which our
soldier settlers were to operate, was
that the economic value of the farm
would be arrived at.

I claim that the Prime Minister used
Section 103 of Part VII of the Re-estab-
lishment and Employment Act under
which to make the agreement between
the three States and that he used the
Power contained in pa-ragrrph (b),
namely, for such other purPoses relating
to the settlement of discharged members
of the Forces on land as are prescribed.
The Commonwealth, therefore, did not
take part in any dishonourable or illegal
act in thus working in conjunction with
this and the other two States to make
adjustments or alterations to the War
Service Land Settlement Agreement, be-
cause both that agreement and the Re-
establishment and Employment Act have
been used in combination since the end of
World War 11.

So the Prime Minister was quite within
his rights and the Premier was justified
in entering into that agreement under
the re-establishment Act. The recoin-
mendations of the Select Committee that
the agreement should be dispensed with
forthwith should not be agreed to. If we
break off the agreement with the Com-
monwealth Government, which pays the
greatest amount towards the scheme, we
will find that this State will be without
aL scheme and that many men who are on
the land and others who are waiting to
go on properties will be denied any future
financial assistance or a chance of gain-
ing a property on which to re-establish
themselves.

Mention was made by the chairman of
the Select Committee of the fact that the
committee interviewed over 90 witnesses.
I think the committee did an excellent
job In interviewing that number in the
short. space of time at its disposal. There
were over 800 that could have been in-
terviewed but the majority of those would
have been satisfied settlers and the 90
that were Interviewed were not all dissat-
isfied. I have not read through the evi-
dence but one or two cases have been
brought to my notice. One witness was
a man named L. N. Collins, and his evi-
dence is on page 94. He is a farmer and
he has Farm A.54c, Eulundra Estate.
Here is his evidence-

By the CHAIRMAN: Will you pro-
ceed with your evidence, Mr. Collins?
-Yes. My rent has been increased
from £97 per year to £115 per half-
year. I have had approximately £2,400
loaded on to the property which has
never been spent on it. That was
spent on land and non-structural im-
provements.

You mean, apart from the rent?-
Yes. What I reckon they spent and
what they reckon they spent. I am

quite satisfied with structural im-
provements. They did all the work
they said they would and the clearing
was also done. I got the same state-
ment as Mr. Bignell, saying I could
purchase at £9,122.

By Mr. MANN: How many acres?-
1,965 acres.

By the CHAIRMAN: Have you any
personal knowledge of the Act gov-
erning soldier settlement?-I have a
little book they gave us originally for
the guidance of ex-Servicemen.

Do you remember Clause 7 (6) ?
What a question to ask of any man 1 I
would like to ask members of this House
to say whether they remembered a
particular clause on page 3 of a particular
Bill introduced into this House during this
sitting. There would not be one who
could tell me. This is something that the
man got two or three years previously and
he is asked whether he remembers Clause
7.

Mr. Kelly: These witnesses were not
singled out. There would be 4 per cent.
of the 90-odd examined who did not have
very much to complain about.

Mr. YATES: I have not reached the com-
plaints yet. That was a question asked
by the Select Committee and I cannot see
the use of It or the reason it was asked,
because the answer should have been No
and would have been No in every case un-
less the man was dishonest.

Mr. Hoar: In most cases we found the
witnesses particularly well informed on
the Act, especially when the argument
about valuations cropped up. They knew
as much about It as any member of Par-
liament.

Mr. YATES: I will tell members what
Mr. Collins said. The examination Pro-
ceeded as follows:-

Do you remember Clause 7 (8), 1
think it was, which laid down the
basis for valuations? Do you think
the department is complying with the
subclause?-They are possibly mnore
then complying with it. They are
basing their estimation on more than
they should be.

You do not think they are basing
their prices on long-term prices?-
No.

You would like a statement?-Yes.
By Mr. MANN: You want a detailed

statement?-Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN:, At the moment

you think the rent is too hlgh?-No, I
think it is too cheap.

By Mr. MANN: What are you carry-
ing on this property ?-Seventeen hun-
dred sheep.

By Mr. KELLY: How do you arrive
at that £2,4007-We had a fair Idea
what they paid. We knew what the
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clearing cost, allowing for administra-
tion and so on, and I should say that
is the least they have loaded on to
It.

When you say you have a lair idea,
would a fair idea be an actual idea?
-No. It is so much, and I have al-
lowed extra for what I may make.

You know the figure they paid?-
The dearest clearing I ever knew they
had was 22s. an acre. There was very
little on that price.

Do you think the increase in the
rental was due to what you did on
the property in lmprovements?-They
cleared a lot of land for me and ful-
filled their obligations on non-struc-
tural improvement.

By Mr. MANN: Was that clearing
done by bulldozlng?-No, it was a
chop down. It was done five years
ago. There was no money wasted on
this property by experimenting with
bulldozing. If the board worked these
valuations out on an averaging system,
with which I do not agree, approxi-
matel £14,000 to £16,000 has been
loaded on to Eulandra Estate and the
board averages the cost over all the
holdings in the estate. If I have been
set down to pay more, nobody will pay
less. We are all on the same basis.

That Is where the average comes in. He
was not dissatisfied.

Mr. Kelly: He has not had his final
valuation.

Mr. YATES: He has had an indication.
Mr. Kelly: Neither does the department

know, what is more.
Mr. YATES: The evidence continues-

By the CHAIRMAN: The board
generally loads the cost on to the
homestead lease?-It has not done so
In this case. If it loads the cost on
to one block, the settler on the others
must have some of the costs written
off. If the costs are averaged out,
some of it must be taken off one hold-
ing and placed on another. The
settler on the homestead lease pays
less rent than I do; although only
slight, it is still less. Men have cleared
hundreds of acres on Eulandra Estate
and have never used an axe.

By Mr. STYANTS: You have
ceived a detailed statement of
final valuation similar to that
tamned by Mr. Bignell?-Yes.

re -the
ol,-

So this man did get a valuation. The evi-
dence continues-

What was the total of the detailed
items that they set out?-3300.

And they told you you could pur-
chase it for £9,200?-That was only
for structural improvements, building
items and fencing.

Were you satisfied with
charges ?-Yes.
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That is one case.
Mr. Kelly: Out of 90-odd.
Mr. YATES: I have not read right

through the evidence. There would be
others, of course, who were dissatisfied.
Without wanting to be unfair to ex-service-
men, I would say that a lot went into
the scheme expecting to be spoon-fed. We
know from Past experience that there is
a general trend to rely on individuals in
higher positions and members of Par-
liament to do things. There are people
who come alter us for houses who
could very well set about finding houses
for themselves. But they make no effort
to do so. They get in touch with their
local member and he does what he can.
This trend has been in evidence for years.
But what of our forefathers who
came here 70 and 80-odd Years ago?
They landed from a sailing ship and put
up a bag hut at Fremantle or North Pre-
mantle. They came here without money.
and went inland to open up properties
without having tens of thousands of pounds
supplied by a grateful Government. They
opened up the country in the hard way.
Now after a period of years we are settling
offshoots of these Past generations in a
much easier way.

Mr. Kelly: You want to get down on to
one of these properties.

Mr. YATES: I have dealt with these
people on the League executive for a num-
ber of years, and I know the difficulties
they are up against, but they are looked
after in this scheme, which Is one of the
best we have ever had.

Mr. Hoar: Yes, but they have a right to
expect that their valuations shall be deter-
mined under an Act of Parliament when
they have never been told otherwise. I
am not complaining about their present
incomes.

Mr. YATES: No. Not one would give up
his property even if the valuation went
up £4,000 or £5,000 beyond what he ex-
pected. Some of the Properties are very
good.

Mr. Hoar: I am referring to the wheat
and sheep man.

Mr. YATES: Yes. Most of these pro-
perties were well known places. The State
gave away a lot when it purchased them
because it took off them men who had
years of experience, and put on young
soldiers who, because of their inexperience,
would bring about a reduced output from
the farms. Many of the properties were
individual farms and the soldiers went
straight on to them.

Mr. Hoar: Why would you think these
single farms should be put into groups and
have their costs averaged? Can you give
one good reason why that should be done?
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Mr. YATES: The properties are not all
the same.

Mr. Hoar: That is so, but they all have
to come up to a certain standard.

Mr. YATES: Borne settlers went on be-
fore they should have done so because of
pressure. Some were put on as caretakers
and they looked after the stock and re-
garded It as their own.

Mr. Hoar: You think that is a reason
for averaging.

Mr. YATES: No. I do not know the
reason for It. I am not competent to say
whether the averaging system is the best.

Mr. Hoar: Do you think it is fair?
Mr. YATES:, I think It would be on a

big estate where one block is not as good
as another and the poorer block might
require more improvements than the other.
In this case the averaging system would be
a fair way to arrive at the ultimate cost.

Mr. Hoar: When you promise a settler
that you are going to value the property
on a single unit basis, do you not, as an
ex-serviceman, think the promise ought to
be kept?

Mr. YATES: Yes. I do not think any
promises ought to be broken, but un-
fortunately In politics they are. They are
not only broken, but deliberately changed
by Act of Parliament.

Mr. Hoar: That has been done in this
case.

Mr. YATES: The hon. member sug-
gested it himself.

Mr. Hoar: That is so.
Mr. YATES: The hon. member broke

the promise by altering the law.
Mr. Hoar: You agree with the recom-

mendation then.
Mr. YATES: No. I have explained that

the law has not been broken If it is read
with the re-establishment Act.

Mr. Hoar: That Act gives the Prime
Minister power to do certain things.

Mr. YATES: That is what he did.
Mr. Hoar: Does a Commonwealth Act

give power to the Premier of this State?
Mr. YATES: of course it does, because

he has entered into an agreement with the
Commonwealth through the re-establish-
ment Act. This Is the Act from which
the Prime Minister got his legal opinion.

Mr. Hoar: It is all right from the Prime
Minister's point of view.

Mr. YATES: The member for Blackwood
interjected about the Solicitor General's
ruling, and the Minister for Lands gave a
short resume about the Solicitor General's
views.

Mr. Hoar: Do you not agree that the
proper way would be to bring it here by
legislation?

Mr. YATES: For discussion, probably,
Yes.

Mr. Hoar: Tha t is what I said.
Mr. YATES: That is going back a couple

of years.
Mr. Kelly: It does not alter the prin-

ciple.
Mr. YATES: This State has done no-

thing dishonourable or underhand. I read
the speech that the Minister for Lands
made last year, in which he referred to
the Prime Minister making an agreement
between the three States to alter certain
things Those things were not mentionea
because, evidently, he did not know at
the time what they were. Although I am
not in favour of the committee's recom-
mendations, I will say this in regard to
supervision that if the same condition is
operating now as when the Select Com-
mittee received all these complaints, the
Land Settlement Board should undertake
stricter supervision of Its depots because
they will still be needed in the years
to come. If there can be a leakage of
materials, then I am fully in accord with
this recommendation. Evidently the
threat of the Select Committee did same
good because by going around it found
that stricter supervision had already
started. I am not in favour of allottee
designates going before a board.

Mr. Hoar: Why?
Mr. YATES: Because they have never

been on a property.
Mr. Grayden: Yes, they have.
Mr. Kelly: Yes.
Mr. YATES: For how long?
Mr. Kelly: For two or three years.
Mr. YATES: Why would the non.

member want them to go before an ap-
peal board? They are not allottees.

Mr. Kelly: You are talking without
your Bible, that is your trouble.

Mr. YATES: I do not need a Bible
for this. I do not mind a man going be-
fore a Minister but not before a board.

Mr. Hoar: Why?
Mr. W. Hegney: You were in favour

of a board the other night.
Mr. YATES: I did not say I was in

favour of it.
Mr. Hoar: if the settler is placed on

the land and has been there for a couple
of years as an allottee-designate, is he not
as entitled to some sort of appeal board
as is the man who has his lease?

Mr. Orayden: Of course he is.
Mr. YATES: I am still not in favour

Of It.
Mr. Hoar: You have not given your

reason, for that. You said they had not
been on the land, but many of them have.

Mr. YATES: What is wrong with the
appeal to the Minister?
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Mr. Hoar: The appeal should be to an
independent authority, not to the boss.

Mr. YATES: The Minister is not the
boss of these men.

Mr. Hoar: He is administering the
scheme.

Mr. YATES: The member for Warren
has not put up a conclusive argument why
the appeal board should be set up.

Mr. Hoar: I thought that, as a returned
soldier, you would agree to It readily.

Mr. YATES: I prefer the appeal to the
Minister. From my experience of the
present Minister-no matter what may be
said in criticism of him-there has been
no-one more loyal to these men on the
land. The Minister does not run the
scheme but is in charge of It.

Mr. Hoar: He does not run It as much
as he should.

Mr- YATES: He has done a good job
and the League recognises that. In his
portfolio he has many things to do besides
administering this scheme. A Minister
does not perform the acts. He is there
to supervise, and he usually has an under-
secretary or departmental head to do the
work for him. He relies on that officer,
having given him certain directions. That
man, having a greater knowledge of the
subject, uses his authority, sometimes
without informing the Minister, who may
then be blamed for what happens. When
such things are made public, the Minister
remains silent and takes the blame.

Mr. Hoar: You must admit that either
the Minister or the Premier must be re-
sponsible for any legislative argument that
is raised in this connection, and not the
chairman of the Land Settlement Board.

Mr. YATES: I have not mentioned
that officer.

Mr. Hoar: You mentioned the admini-
strative officers.

Mr. YATES: Not in connection with
any alterations to the legislation.

Mr. Hoar: The Minister is responsible
for anything of that nature.

Mr. YATES: Yes. And if anything
goes wrong. there, he is entirely to blame.
It is a matter for the Select Committee
whether it considers that the Minister or
the Premier has failed in this matter, and
a lot of other people might back it up.
I may be wrong, but as I read the two Acts
together I think the Commonwealth was
justified in the action it took.

Mr. Hoar: I agree with that.
Mr. YATES: What I do not agree with

is the secrecy.
Mr. Hoar: The Commonwealth Act does

not give the State Premier authority to
undertake such an agreement. He must
get that authority from his own Parlia-
ment.

Mr. YATES: It might have been done
between sessions, and then they might
have overlooked the necessity to ratify It.
I am only supposing that. The scheme
itself had to go on and they probably
had to enter into this agreement to secure
continuity of finance.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for South
Perth has ten minutes more.

Mr. YATES: All things considered, I
thin the Minister has done his best to
perform his duties as Minister in charge
of the scheme in this State. Over 840 men
have been established on dairy and
tobacco farms, as well as other properties,
and in all the years for which it has been
In operation, only two men have been put
out of the scheme for incompetence. That
speaks for itself.

Mr. Hoar: Eight have left the scheme,
Mr. YATES: I am speaking of those

put off for having been bad settlers. A
number of others were on the borderline.

Mr. Grayden: What about allottee-
designates?

Mr. YATES: They do not come into
the picture. The balance of the 840 have
done their best to stay on the properties
because they realise the value of what is
being done for them under the scheme.

Mr. Styants: But some walked off of
their own volition,

Mr. YATES: Did they walk off valuable
properties?

Mr. Styants: They were not satisfied
with their prospects. We were told of
eight or nine of them.

Mr. YATES: That is a Email number
out of 840.

Mr. Styants: We were told they were
excellent types of men.

Mr. YATES: More than 1 per cent.
walked off their properties in the first
five years of the World War I scheme.
This is said to be the best war service
land settlement scheme In the Common-
wealth, in proportion to population. The
administration is the same throughout
the Commonwealth, but we have many
features that do not apply over there.
For one thing, the properties are cheaper
here. In one case a man went to value
a property and when the report came In,
the owner asked £10,000 and was given
£12,000. Mr. Chambers, who made the
investigation four or five years ago, will
confirm that. He said that others asked
£12,000 and were given £11,000. but in
most cases there was not much difference
between what the owner wanted and what
the Government was prepared to give.

In many cases farmers who had made
money on their properties during the war
made a concession In selling their pro-
perties to the Government at a reduced
price, knowing that a returned soldier
would get the benefit of it. I1 am not
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altogether dissatisfied with the report of
the Select Committee, which I think has
done a lot of good, but I do not favour
the recommendations on page '7, as read
out by the chairman of the committee. I
think the Select Committee did a lot of
good to officers of the department, and
has provided valuable information for ex-
servicemen who care to read the report.

MR. GRAYDEN (Nedlands) (4.48 am.]:
I would compare our War Service Land
Settlement Scheme wit a great and noble
building, as I feel that it adds a lot to
the future of Western Australia. In this
building, which has a good roof and solid
walls on sound foundations, some blem-
ishes appear. That is no reason why we
should demolish the whole building but
rather why we should execute the neces-
sary repairs. That is the case with this
scheme which, by and large, is very suc-
cessful. But there are faults and they
should be remedied; there are anomalies
and they, too, should be remedied. But
because there are faults and anomalies
does not mean that the scheme is a bad
one and I am sure that the members of
the Select Committee are quite cognisant
of that fact.

I feel sure that the Minister must now
be aware of some of the complaints of
these people who are participants in the
War Service Land Settlement Scheme and
that he will pay more attention in the
future to these complaints that come for-
ward from time to time. But on the whole
I1 do not see how we can alter the main
system in order to give a better deal to
the settlers. There are injustices and
anomalies but these are mainly at the
level of the district supervisors and the
only suggestion I can make is that the
Government adopts more control over the
district supervisors--because at present
very little exists-to ensure that they carry
out their functions properly. The Im-
portant thing is to remove these anomalies
but I think that can be done without alter-
ig the present system and all that is

required is a closer supervision of district
supervisors and a check upon their activi-
ties.

MR. KELLY (Merredin-Yllgarn) [4.53
a.m.]: I rise to speak in full support of
the remarks of the member for Warren
and of the findings of the Select Commit-
tee. I do not think any good purpose
would be served if I were to speak on each
item in connection with the report. That
would be superfluous because there is no
doubt that the member for Warren dealt
fully with all aspects of the question. But
there are one or two points which I would
like to discuss and firstly I would say that
there are definite flaws in the agreement,
even beyond the recommendations made
by the Select Committee.

It would be quite easy to adopt a similar
attitude to that adopted by the member
for South Perth when he read out one
picked case from 90 odd witnesses
examined. There were few complaints In
that Particular case but conversely it would
be just as easy for me to pick out 50 or 60
that were chock-a-block full of complaints.
The speech made by the member for South
Perth nullified itself because of the one
picked instance that he quoted. The ques-
tion of supervision, which, of course.
comes under the heading of administra-
tion, was one of the main complaints. I
consider that the majority of the short-
comings of the scheme can be laid at the
door of supervision which, of course, is
closely allied to administration.

Even in the successful ventures, such as
the sheep and wheat farms, supervision
came in for a tremendous amount of
criticism. Because of the economic value
of that type of property those settlers were
in a far better position and the slight
amount of mal-administration did not
make a great deal of difference to them.
But in the cases, and one in particular
mentioned by the member for Warren, in
the dairying industry mal-admnistratlon
has had the effect of almost crippling those
settlers. It is all very fine to talk about
the economic value and the 25-cow farms
being stepped up to 35-cow farms; the
whole basis of the trouble in these dairying
areas is the lack of supervision so far as
clearing is concerned. The clearing was
poorly done on most of the properties that
we inspected. It was impossible and will
remain impossible for many years to come
to make anything of these properties be-
cause they cannot and will not be able to
carry more cows than they are carrying
at the moment.

I am convinced that the majority of
those settlers are carrying to their maxi-
mum capacity simply because the founda-
tions were badly laid. If the clearing
necessary to place these dairy farms on
an economic basis had been done fully
and not partially in the first place their
position would have been vastly different
today. We found that was the case in
nearly every property we visited in the
dairying section. The deputy chairman of
the board freely admitted that the super-
vision of field officers had been unsatis-
factory. If this clearing work had been
closely watched in the early stages the
men in the dairying areas would have been
on a sounder basis. Everywhere we went
we had evidence of clearing badly done,
fencing badly done and a number of other
items that needed attention.

As regards housing, there was one par-
ticular instance where a settler was given
a house that had been shifted from an-
other section. At the same time he was
supplied with a shed and while old second-
hand iron was put on the roof of the house
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two tons of new iron were used for the
shed. Consequently every time there was
a shower of rain the roof of his house
leaked. If there had been proper super-
vision in a ease like that it would not
have happened. Throughout the dairying
areas we found that sheds were placed in
wrong positions, some of them were placed
in gullies and in one particular instance
a shed was placed in a depression and as
soon as the first rains came the floor was
under water.

Notwithstanding the fact that 124 bags
of cement had been used for the floor
another 124 bags had to be used to bring
it above water level. Practically every
avenue of improvement on those properties
showed a lack of administration and
supervision. So, if the type of super-
vision had been more proficient and the
supervisors themselves had given greater
attention to their duties, the scheme could
have been advanced much further and
that was the responsibility of the executives
from the beginning. The Minister, during
the course of the speech made by the
member for Warren, referred to a member
of the committee with a personal interest.
The Minister is not in his seat, but I
would have liked him to give some indi-
cation of what he means by that state-
ment. I fail to see the implication in his
remarks or any justification for it. I take
great exception to such a statement. I
do not see any purpose at this late hour
in reiterating what has been fully explained
by the member for Warren. The report
had the complete concurrence of all mem-
bers without any dissension whatever and
the appointment of -a Select Committee to
carry out this investigation, I consider, has
been fully justified.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [5.2 a.m.].
Despite the possible charge that may be
levelled by the Premier that political bias
has been shown by members of this com-
mittee, on behalf of the men who are
struggling under this scheme I propose
to give members my impressions gained
during my visits to the settlements, hop-
ing that someone will take notice of what
I propose to put forward and that relief
will be given to these men. I believe
that in the wheat and sheep areas the
vast -majority, if isot the whole of the
settlers will make a success of their prop-
erties, providing that prices of wheat.
sheep and wool remain approximately the
same as they are today. From my ob-
servations I am of the opinion that the
settlers who are growing wheat and sheep
are quite satisfied with their holdings.
The chief complaint of those who had re-
ceived their final valuations was against
the system of averaging.

Despite the opinion expressed by the
member for Blackwood, I do not think
that any legal opinion or knowledge is re-
quired to know that if one enters into a
contract to go* on the land under certain

conditions it should be adhered to. I have
not been able to discover any mention of
an averaging system in the contract that
was signed by these men before they
went on to their properties. They now
find that without their knowledge or con-
sent they are being debited with amounts
as high as £7,500 under a system of av-
eraging about which they can obtain no
details whatsoever from the Land Settle-
ment Board. I refer particularly to the
four settlers at the Eulandra Estate, a
few miles out from Broomehill. Each one
of those settlers received an allotment
valuation of approximately £2,000. There
might have been a slight variation one
way or the other.

These men gave evidence as to the ex-
tent of work that was done under the
heading of non-structural improvements.
Under that headin.-, there wos not one
case where we could find that the W.S.L.S.
Board has carried out work to the value of
£1,500. From the board we obtainsc' an
example as to how these final assessments
of the purchase price were arrived at.
Each one of these settlers received a
final valuation for his non-structural im-
provements of approximately £10,000.
They cannot obtain any explanation as to
how the additional £8,000 or £7,000 was
added to the original value of their prop-
erties, nor could we obtain It, as members
of the committee, the only explanation
being that it had been done under the
averaging system. That system Is totally
unintelligible to me and that is the
principal complaint of the settlers who
are on wheat and sheep farms who have
received their final valuations.

one of these men whose non-structural
improvements had been inflated from
£2,000 to £9,000 could, I think, obtain a
decision against the War Service Land
Settlement Board for introducing the av-
ersaging system if he were prepared to
test the case. Nearly every settler com-
plains that the board was assessing his pro-
perty as having on it so much cleared land,
which came under the heading of non-
structural improvements, and most of
the men who gave evidence said that the
amount of cleared land was much less
than what was claimed by the hoard.
In some instances the clearing was left in
a shocking condition; as many as 40 or 50
stumps to the acre were left in the ground.

In the dairying areas, particularly, the
cleared land was left in a chaotic state
and it would have to be seen to be be-
lieved. The only power that each of the
men has on these dairy farms is a horse.
Their properties have been bulldozed and
enormous trees have been pushed into
windrows. A fire has been put through
them but because they are green only
the branches have been burnt and huge
trunks remain. They disfigure the
property and take up a great deal of
land that could be used to advantage,
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The settlers, in most instances-and I
Propose to deal now with those in the
farming areas--are endeavouring to get
a living with a number of cows much
below that which was the objective of
the scheme. The objective seems to have
been, and still is, I believe, 40-cow farms.
If those properties are cleared properly
and sown to pasture, I believe they are
capable of carrying 40 cows ano winl pro-
vide quite a good living as far as those
men are concerned.

But I would say It is my confirmed
opinion that those men who are trying to
make a living for themselves and their
families and trying to meet their commit-
ments with the bank, because they have
gone off and out of the Jurisdiction of
the War Service Land Settlement Board
are endeavouring to do it with 22
and 25 cows. If something more is not
done for them we will have a repetition
of the exodus from the dairying scheme
that took place under group settlement.
These men's average salary-and I am
taking it from those who gave the evi-
dence-is something like £7 or £8 a week
after they have met their commitments
to the bank.

one cannot expect a man to work 10
or 12 hours a day at £7 or £8 aL week when
the basic wage is In the vicinity of £12
a week. Much good work has been done
on those dairy farms and I repeat that
a success can be made of. them. But
more money should be spent on them to
aissist those men to at least a 35-cow
standard If they are going to remain
where they are. I was greatly impressed
with the class of settler selected by the
board. They are a very fine type and
though I was told I would hear a lot of
erizzlers. with the exception of one or
two. I would not regard the rest In that
cateeory at all. The cost of clearing and
providing dams must have been tremend-
ous in some instances.

A good deal of the clearing costs I be-
lieve were excessive. We had evidence
from the foreman in charge of the gangs
of D.P's.; it was to the effect that the
type of labour they had was unsuitable
and In many instances they were not
triers. One foreman said that whilst
they were on wages they would do little
or no work at all and he recommended
that the day labour system should be
abandoned and that they should be put
on contract: and then they were differ-
ent workers altogether. These foremen
were unable to stop with their gangs all
the time because they had large areas
to cover, so they would appoint a ganger
from the Dr'ls. themselves to be in
charge of 10 or 12 and the work they
gave was most unsatisfactory. We had
examples of their unsatisfactory work,
and it was indeed a very poor show.

Many instances were brought under
our notice which, if the hour was more
congenial, I could continue to quote for
two hours. These instances indicated the
gross Incompetence and slumming of
work in connection with the development
of these properties. The administration
was evidently very lax; in Most instances
there was waste and Inefficiency and ex-
travagance: it has to be seen to be be-
lieved. It was shown to us in a number
of districts-though it did not apply in
all districts-by the settlers that there
was no system. When they took posses-
sion of timber and other materials for
their property there was no delivery doc-
ket issued at all.

In many cases the board's vehicles
would deliver to properties say two tanks
or an amount of timber or two stoves
without any reference whatever to the
settler; a week or a fortnight later some-
body would go out and take some
material out and no credit note would
be given. It was not known where the
material went or whether the settler was
being charged for one tank or two tanks.
There was absolute chaos. In my opinion
the averaging system was adopted be-
cause of the inefficient methods that
operated in not keeping a check which
could have been kept and should have
been kept had each farm been treated
as a separate unit.

There was a case at Moora where a
house had been completed to the stage
of having the flooring put in without
the roof. It was left there for three
months and then it was found that the
weather had got to it and that the boards
were warped and of no use at all. They
had to be abandoned. Who was going
to pay for that? In my opinion It was
the averaging system that was going to
pay for It. There was a matter of sink-
ing dams. At one stage because there
were inefficient private contractors it was
apparently decided that the Public Works
Department should put down some dams.
In a few cases the charges were exorbit-
ant.

There was one dam that cost £1,200 odd
which was estimated to cost £ 1.800, while
other dams put down In the same dis-
trict cost only £ 400. Who is going to
pay the £1,400 expenditure on this dam?
is it the settler who will have to foot
the bill? We saw boundary fences where
the posts could be Pushed over. They
were Sins, in the ground. What value
would they be for the purpose of keep-
ing stock on the properties? On one
occasion a settler complained that after
being 15 months under canvas in the
main camp, waiting for his holding to be
ready, when his holding was ready he
was taken out six miles to it; he did
not even have a push-bike. This man
had a wife and two children and he com-
plained he was unable to get fencing
material to get on with ,the job.
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We called the foreman as a witness
and in answer to a question he said
there was plenty of fencing materiel and
that no settler was being held up because
he was unable to get It. So. to test this and
to see which statement was correct, we
visited the property and we found that the
man's statement was correct. I will not say
that the foreman -told untruths; I will take
the more charitable view and say he did
not know what was going on in this dis-
trict.

We saw all these different things going
on; there were shocking cases of exces-
sive expenditure. There are houses on
the Tootra Estate that will probably blow
down In five or six years if a storm comes
along. I1 went along to see a shed on
cement blocks and, instead of the blocks
being sunk some inches into the ground,
they could be lifted up because they were
merely resting on the surface. The work-
manship would not do credit to a reason-
ably good bush carpenter.

A man on the Tootra Estate gave evi-
dence that, although two dams bad been
sunk on his property, they had been put
in the wrong place and neither had water
in it. He had 800 or 900 sheep, and had
been carting water for distances up to
12 miles for 31 years for his sheep,
How is It possible to make the scheme
successful if there is not better adminis-
tration than that?

I should like to ask members what their
reaction would be had they signed a con-
tract in good faith-many of these men
had given up good jost o on the
land-that made no reference to an aver-
aging system, only to find that, unknown
to them and without their authority, the
averaging system had been introduced,
much to their detriment. The men are
definitely hostile to the averaging system.
They are hostile because they have seen
the instances of waste, extravagance and
maladministration, and they know that
somebody will have to pay for it, and
they anticipate-rightly, I think-that
they will be the people to foot the bill.

As to the Pemberton district, I may
mention that I was born. in the South-
West and lived and worked on a farm
and earned a living the hard way before
the days of machinery and of other aids.
I believe that in the Pemberton area
successful dairy farms may be established,
just as well as in any other district of
the South-West, provided the settlers are
given a little more assistance. Some of
them are located on abandoned group
holdings and are carrying 30 to 35 cows
and will be able to make out satisfactorily.

I saw a number of farms in the Pem-
berton area, having been taken around
the district by a member of the soldiers'
committee. On one there was about 40
acres of re-growth l0ft. to l~ft. high that
had been bulldozed three or four years
ago and then allowed to runt riot, and the

contention of the settlement board was
that the man should be able to do that
job himself. He had 25 cows to lock after,
and if a man has cows to that number
and a few pigs, It is a physical Impos-
sibility for him to keep down such re-
growth. Judging by the condition of other
parts of the farm, I should say that it
would be quite impossible for him to make
a living.

I suggest that the bulldozers be taken
back to push the windrows together. It
is impossible for a settler having no more
power than one horse to do the Job him-
self. These windrows are occupying large
tracts of valuable land because they are
35 to 40 yards wide and extend from one
end of the clearing to the other. They
should be pushed together and burnt, and
that would provide space for additional
pasture. Each holding not already cap-
able of carrying 40 cows should be built
up to that standard. If that were done,
these settlers would make a success of
the holdings, because I believe they are
all good, honest triers.

We saw a cowshed in the dairying coun-
try that was certainly no credit to those
who had designed it or built It. Even
allowing for the fact that carpenters would
probably remain in the metropolitan area
on account of plenty of employment being
available there at high wages, some of
the workmanship in the houses and sheds
was deplorable. Certainly the board has
not obtained value for the money ex-
pended, and the men who are living in
those houses and have those sheds know
they will eventually have to pay for the
inefficient work.

The member for Blackwood stated that.
owing to the heavy cost of clearing in the
Pemberton area, it might not be advisable
to go on with the dairying project there
I point out to him and to other member;
that it is recognised that the soldier set-
tlers in that area and in the South-Wesi
generally would be unable to pay for the
cost of clearing or interest on it or foi
the purchase of their properties; but pro-
vision is made in the scheme for excessive
costs to be written down to a figure al
which, with a carrying capacity of 40 cows
a settler may make a reasonable living
Consequently, high clearing costs woulc
be no detriment to the success of dairying
in those areas.

If I had the time, I could go on foi
an hour or two Quoting instances of dis-
tinct signs of inefficiency and lack of ad-
ministration. To those who visited thai
part of the State some two years ago ir
the special train provided by the minister
an Inspection made now would be a greai
disappointment. In the departmental repor
for the year 1949. Mr. Baron Hay antici.
pated that within a given period so mawi
thousands lambs, so many bales of woo
and so much beef and other produci
would be coming off the land in thi
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Many Peaks area, but it would be a great
disappointment if members revisited that
part and saw how little progress has been
made there. I do not think there is a
man there who is on his own and clear of
the Land Settlement Scheme. They are
there as allottee-caretakers or allottee-
designates and It Is very disappointing.
But it is a particularly good scheme.

Some of the men in the wheat and
sheep areas have been handed out par-
ticularly good properties and I would say
of all of them that, provided they get a
fair valuation and if, through an obscure
method of averaging, their properties are
not inflated to the sky, as has been the
case on the Eulandra Estate, they should
be successful. They could not help being
successful. Some of them are already on
the highway to prosperity. if I were 25
or 26, I would like an opportunity of par-
ticipating in a scheme of this kind, par-
ticularly in the wheat and sheep areas.

But if many of the dairy farmers in the
South-West are to be left to their own
resources, I would carry a swag before I
would continue under the conditions in
which they will have to live for the next
10 to 15 years, if they and their wives
have the heart to see it out for that
length of time. I would urge upon the
Minister the need for some additional
assistance being given to those men.
The tobacco-growers are very dissatisfied,
much of their dissatisfaction being due
to the fact that they work particularly
hard and then find that, probably through
the rigging of markets, they are unable
to get a payable price for their product,
or even to sell it at all.

Despite the fact that what I have said
in criticism of the scheme may be taken
as political propaganda, I think that, in
justice to the men who travelled long dis-
tances to state their grievances to us, and
who took us great distances to see for
ourselves the shortcomings of the scheme,
and went to no end of trouble in showing
us around the districts so that we could
get a comprehensive knowledge of the
situation, it was necessary for me to make
the remarks I did.

MR. M1ANN (Avon Valley) [5.33 an.):
I shall be brief because the ground has
been covered by previous speakers. I
think that good will come from this in-
quiry. As one of the 1914-18 soldier
settlers I feel that there is far too much
over-administration in this scheme. I1
honestly believe that if these men had
been given blocks and so much money,
and told to sink or swimn by their own
endeavours, they would have been far
better off. The scheme is cumbersome in
some respects, with the terms that are
used, such as "allottee-caretakers." "al-
lottee-designates," and so on: but many
of the men have a good future.

I do not think, however, that any of
the dairymen at Pemberton have the least
chance of succeeding. Mr. Baron-Hay
admits that they require a lot more cleared
land. Why put men on to a block for five.
six or seven years, and then have them
walk off? Eight men have already done
that, and they were particularly fine set-
tlers. The wheat and sheep areas are
quite all right on the whole, though some
properties are very bad. I am sorry that
more time was Aot available for discus-
sion of the details, but I think the exper-
ence we gained from the inquiry and have
been able to pass on will help to right the
whole position.

I would like to point out that there was
no political move in this matter so far
as the committee was concerned, in any
shape or form. I pay a tribute to the Labour
members of the committee by saying that
at no time did they use any political
propaganda during the whole inquiry. It
was an unbiased committee, trying to ob-
tain the correct evidence for the better-
ment of the soldier settlers and the tax-
payers generally.

MR. NALDEB (Katanning) [5.35 amn.]:
I am very glad the Minister is in his seat
because I want to refer to an interjection
I understood him to make. First, I want
to ask the Minister whether he did say
that one member of the committee had a
personal interest.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, I did.
Mr. NALDER: From the rumours I have

heard, I know to whom that statement
was directed, and I want to clarify the
position so far as I am concerned. The
day after the committee was appointed,
it was conveyed to me that 1, as a mem-
ber of It, was interested in it only be-
cause of a personal interest, because I
had a. brother In land settlement. A mem-
ber of this House conveyed that informa-
tion to me, and now I have no doubt where
it came from.

The Minister for Lands: You can have
a doubt because I heard quite a lot about
it, and I never raised the point until now.

Mr. NALDER: At no time did my bro-
ther approach me or say anything at all
regarding this inquiry. He did not at-
tend any of the meetings, or give any evi-
dence.

Mrt. Styants: And we did not go to see
his place.

Mr. NALDER: We did not see his pro-
perty.

The Minister for Lands: He signed the
petition.

Mr. NALDER: Furthermore, he did not
at any time say to me that he was dis-
satisfied with the scheme. I think that
members here and in another place have
come to know me sufficiently well dur-
ing the period I have been here to be
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sure I would not condescend to do any-
thing that was not correct so far as par-
liamentary practice is concerned. The
statement of the Minister is one of the
most despicable I have had levelled at
me in my iffe,

I am very pleased that the committee
carried out its Investigations. I only re-
gret that the matter was not dealt with
three years ago so that many of the pit-
falls of the scheme could have been
avoided. It is not my intention at this
hour to go over the facts that have been
given to the House and the matters men-
tiened in the report. But there is one
thing that amazes me, and this is the only
point I want to make. The Common-
wealth Government and the State Gov-
ernment are interested in and stand for
private enterprise. This is not a mat-
ter which was brought before the commit-
tee, but it is one which I consider is of
vital interest.

Both Governments stand for private en-
terprise and for the ownership of land
by the private Individual. The evidence
we have proves that every effort is be-
Ing made to prevent these settlers from
ever owning their properties. The rent-
als have been made so low and the con-
ditions so attractive that there will be
no incentive for them to try to own the
properties. The capital values of the
properties have been raised to such a
high figure that, coupled with the low
rentals, I do not think the settlers will
ever attempt to own them.

If the Governments are so short of
money and are keen on getting it, why
do not they encourage these men to own
their properties and pay back the money
the '3cvernmnent has spent on them? I
asked dozens of individuals whether they
would like to own their properties, and
in most cases they said they hoped to
do so, but because of the manner in which
the final valuations will be made, I do
not think there is any incentive for the
chaps to own the properties they have
been allotted.

I hope the Government will take cog-
nisance of the evidence and of the find-
ings, and will endeavour to assist the
scheme to become the success which we
all hope it will be. I am confident that
these chaps, wherever they are situated,
will make a success provided they are
given an opportunity. The inquiry must
do a considerable amount of good. We
wish that the men who went away and
fought for this country, and returned,
and have settled on the land with the idea
of increasing production, shall be given
the opportunity to which they are en-
titled.

THE MINISTER FOI. EDUCATION
(Hon. A. F. Watts.-Stirling) [5.43 am.J:
In a moment or two I propose to move
an amendment to the motion, but before

doing so I would like to say a word on
the question of the freeholding of these
properties. A great deal has been said
in the course of these discussions on the
original agreement made between the
Commonwealth and the State in 1945. In
the main it was universally accepted by
both sides of the House at the time, but it
was, of course, In the hands of a Govern-
muent composed of members who now sit
on the opposite side to me. The agree-
ment contained the provisions dealing with
perpetual leasehold.

There was at that time, I recollect, some
discussion over the desirability of having
some freeholding provisions inserted. I
think, as a matter of fact, some amend-
ment was attempted, but in view of the
fact that the agreement had been drawn
up between the Commonwealth and the
State,' pursuant to a scheme of arrange-
ment which had been accepted elsewhere
in Australia, it was not persisted in, if I1
remember aright. The rental under the
agreement was to be fixed at a very low
rate. I cannot recollect whether it was
21 per cent. or 3) per cent.

Mr. Styants: It was 2J per cent. It is
21 per cent. now, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was a very low rate of Interest. In conse-
quence it will be seen that it was devised
to ensure that the rents should be at a
low figure. Subsequently a desire was ex-
pressed by a number of people interested
in this project that some freehold basis
should be adopted. In consequence, and
I would remind the member for Katanning
of this, approaches were made to the Com-
monwealth, during the regime of the pre-
sent Minister, for provision to be made
for freeholding.

It was obvious, in view of the financial
relationships that had existed between
Western Australia as an agent State, and
the Commonwealth, there *ould have to
be agreement with the Commonwealth to
any such arrangement. When agreement
was ultimately reached, a Bill was intro-
duced into this House to lay down the
basis on which freeholding could be ob-
tained. Surely it would not have been
desirable, in order to Induce settlers to
accept freeholding. to have put up the
rent, or the basis of calculation of the
rent.

I think the system which was devised
in regard to freeholding was good, a6nd it
was accepted by the House; and when
taken into consideration with the other
aspects of the arrangement it will be
likely, in the ultimate, to obtain for a great
number of those who desire to freehold
their properties, the freehold they wish. I1
think the hon. member has been a little
wide of the mark in his references to the
unwillingness of either of the CGovern-
ments concerned in the transaction to
establish a method by which freehold
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could be obtained. I do not think there The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is any definite evidence yet, anyway, that
the freeholding will not be ultimately suc-
cessful.

There is one part of the Select Com-
mittee's report which, if it remains un-
qualified, would, In my opinion and the
opinion of the Government, prevent the
Government from taking the balance of
the report into consideration, because de-
pending upon there being an agreement
in existence between the State and the
Commonwealth, there is the provision of
finance for the finishing of this scheme,
which still Involves some few hundreds of
applicants who have not yet been placed
upon properties; and without the consider-
able sums of money which the Common-
wealth, pursuant to whatever arrange-
ments exist, will provide, It would be quite
impracticable for the State of Western
Australia, or for either of the other two
agent States. if they were concerned In
the transaction, to attempt to proceed
with the settlement of those other people.
That paragraph which, if it remains part
of the opinion that this House expresses in
regard to the matter, would be unsuitable
is found on page 7 in the middle of the
first column and reads as follows;-

(1) As the current Commonwealth-
State arrangement referred to above.
can have no legal standing, and Is
improper in a Parliamentary sense,
the State should immediately with-
draw its support to such an arrange-
ment.

Any amendment desired by the
State Government to any Act of
Parliament governing War Service
Land Settlement should be effected by
legislation.

I can obtain from that recommendation
no understanding other than that the
State should tell the Commonwealth that
our present arrangement is without legal
standing, is improper and that we propose
to withdraw from it. The immediate re-
tort of the Commonwealth would be likely
to be "in that case there Is no more
money.' If this House is to agree to the
motion along the lines we have been
discussing for the last couple of hours, it is
desirable that there should be some quali-
fication of that paragraph before we can
intelligently and properly pass the motion.
I therefore propose to ask the House to
agree to an amendment. I move an
amendment-

That after the word "House" in line
2 of the motion as it appears on the
notice paper the words "and subject
to the agreement of the Common-
wealth in respect of paragraph (1) on
page 7 of this report" be inserted.

Mr. Hoar: Would you agree to the in-
clusion of the word "only" in respect of
the reference to paragraph (1)?

is not necessary, as that Is the only para-
graph referred to. It seems to me that
that is the only way in which it is possible
for the Government to take into consid-
eration the recommendations of the com-
mittee. I am expressing a personal view
there because I have not had opportunity
to consult the Premier or other members
of the Government. But I believe there
are recommendations of the e6mimittee
that are worthy of carrying into effect
and which I would not oppose, as an in-
dlividual. There are others which, as the
'nember for Warren will agree, require
careful consideration. I trust that the
House will agree to the amendment.

MR. HOAR (Warren-on amendment)
(5.53 am.]: I have had an opportunity of
discussing this matter with the Premier
and the Deputy Premier and with each
member of the committee. We agree that
this is a reasonable proposition because
the last thing the committee desires to do
is to interrupt the supply of money to the
scheme. I take this opportunity of thank-
ing members of the committee for their
loyal support throughout the inquiry and
for the great deal of work they did in a
short space of time at considerable sacri-
fice of their personal convenience. I was
sorry to learn of any upleasant remark
made in respect of the member for Wagin.
because in my life I have never found a
man fairer to deal with than he has
proved to be in the past five or six weeks.

Amendment put and passed: the motion,
as amended, agreed to.

COMPLIMENTARtY REMARKS.
The PREIUER: This concludes the

business of the session and of this Par-
liament. I take this opportunity of offer-
ing you, Mr. Speaker, the Chairmen of
Committees and all the offcers of Par-
liament, my best wishes for Christmas
and the New Year. You, Sir, have carried
out your duties as we would wish you to
execute them and things have gone, from
the point of view of your high office, very
well indeed. I express my appreciation
of the work of the officers of the House.
which has always been done so efficiently
and, what is more, so pleasantly. To all
those who serve us at Parliament House-
and they are many- I express apprecia-
tion for the good work they have done
during the past year and I wish them a
merry Christmas and happy New Year.
I think that we. in Western Australia, can
look forward to a happy New Year. To
my colleagues on the front bench I ex-
press my gratitude for their loyal co-
operation during the past 12 months and
to all who have supported the Govern-
ment I offer thanks for their support and
co-operation at all times.

When I mention the staff I think of
"Hansard" who have had a very exacting
time in the last few hours. We all knew
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the service that they render, and in my
long term as a member of this House I
have always found that members of
"Hansard", no matter how long their
hours or how exacting their duties, are
cheerful and pleasant to work with. To the
entire staff of "Hansard" I expres my
thanks, To the Leader of the Opposition
and those who support him, I extend my
wishes for a merry Christmas and happy
New Year. I can remember the late
Phillip Collier on one occasion extending
these feicitations In the last hours of
a Parliament and wishing those opposite
just that amount of good luck which one
political opponent could wish another, but
apart from any political complexion. I
certainly wish all members opposite a
merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

To our friends of the Press I express
the greetings of the festive season. They
are among those who serve us in Parlia-
ment, We get on very well with them
and they fulfil a most useful purpose and
are always courteous and helpful. There
will be at least two members missing when
Parliament meets again. one Is the
member for North Perth and the other
the member for Victoria Park. We are
all personally sorry to see them go. The
member for North Perth goes out full of
honour after a political career of 40 years
in Commonwealth and State politics.
When I was a boy at school he was
member for Premantle. Later he served
for many years In the Commonwealth
Parliament and then returned to State
politics. We all wish him 'well. He goes
out full of honour and with the respect
and affection of all those who know him.
I hone that he and Mrs. Needham will
be spared many years together, that good
health Will bless them both and that they
will have a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

To the member for Victoria Park. who
has not been here for so long, I extend
my best wishes. He is most pleasant art
all times and after a period of eight years
In this House has decided to leave Poll-
tics. We all know he looks after his elec-
torate well and that he is a very public-
spirited person; I understand he in-
tends to continue with his municipal life
and to him I extend good Wishes for the
future.

I can see the constable In the gallery
and I have already extended good wishes
to him by considering him as a member
of the staff.- I am pleased that he has
not had to use physical force during the
last year. Once again I wish ali mem-
bers and our staff a Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

Hon. A. Ri. 0. HAWKE: I Join with
the premier in conveying thanks to You,
Mr. Speaker, and all the others referred
to by him. On behalf of members On this
side of the House I wish to convey good
wises to you, Aft. Speaker, to the Chair-

man of Committees, his deputies, the
clerks, "Hansard." members of the Press
'and indeed everyone who has assisted
during the session to enable the machin-
ery of Parliament to work. I go even
further and express appreciation to the
Controller and all those who work in the
dining-room because without them it
would be Impossible for us to carr on.
especially through a strenuous all-night
sitting such as we have experienced and
to some extent suffered last night and
this morning.

I think you, Mr. Speaker, deserve a
special word of thanks. You have pre-
sided over the affairs of this Chamber
In an extremely Wise way; you have al-
ways been Just and when necessary gen-
erous and indulgent. You have never
shown severity or made strong attempt
to put the gag upon members even though
many of them, including myself, have
sometimes strayed well outside the Stand-
Ing Orders. In that you have shoi0n great
wisdom and understanding of human
nature and in the overall picture I think
You have saved time. Had you tried
rough-house tactics, or tactics of a semi-
dictator, instead of time being saved
I think much more would have been re-
quired.

On behalf of all on this aide of the
House I express appreciation to the pre-
mier and other Ministers for the cour-
tesy and consideration they have shown
to us and to all members In the House,
We have made occasional protests, but
generally speaking the consideration
shown to us by the Premier and his col-
leagues has been all that one could de-
sire. It is a pit?' that members of the
general public, many of them, at any
rate, get a wrong idea of what happens
inside Parliament,

There is an erroneous idea in the minds
of a great many people outside that in
Parliament we argue and wrangle and
that the Opposition opposes whatever the
Government brings forward, irrespective
of whether It Is calculated to benefit the
Public or not. I think If a close survey
were made of all Bills introduced this
session, we would find that there has
been unanimous. agreement in the Cham-
ber in relation to 90 per cent. of them.
Disputation has arisen only in respect
of a minority of Bills, such disputa-
tion has been justified and it has
taken place In regard to principle and
strongly-held opinions as between those
on this side and those on the other side.
Surely that Is not only desirable In a
democratic Parliament but indeed neces-
sary and it is the basis of effective Par-
liamentary practice.

One could not conclude what one has
to say on an occasion such as this with-
out making very affectionate reference to
the member for North Perth and making
kindly reference to the member for Vic-
toria Park. These two members have de-
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aided to retire from parliamentary life
and the member for North Perth has an
amazing record, one which is seldom
equalled and I would say hardly ever ex-
celled. He has contested 19 State and
Federal elections.

The Minister for Education: What a
time he has had!

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKS: In addition he
has assisted in 11 State and Federal elec-
tions when he himself has not been acan-
didate. So the member for North Perth
Is indeed a seasoned political warrior and
we say farewell to him an a parliament-
ary basis, with a great deal of regret. He
looks well enough this morning, after an
all-night sitting, to remain in Parliament
Tar at least another three sessions. How-
ever, It is a good thing for a member
to go out feeling fit and well because by
leaving on that basis he can look for-
ward to the enjoyment of his years of
retirement. If a member stays here until
he is on his last legs and is practically
dragged into retirement by his wife, rela-
tions or friends, then he goes into retire-
ment without any possibllity of enjoy-
iag it,

So to the member far North Perth par-
ticularly, and to the member far Victoria
Park, we offer very special wishes for
a happy period of retirement. To mem-
bers on this side who have worked with
me as a team during the session I offer
my deep gratitude. The work on this
side has been spread not only over mem-
bers on the front bench but also among
members generally and each member has
responded readily and with much ability
and has done whatever he has been asked
to do. I offer to every member of the
House and to every person on the staff
in any capacity, members of the Press
and anyone else who might otherwise be
not particularly mentioned my best
wishes for a cheerful Christmas and to all
of them a prosperous and peaceful New
Year. To members an this side I wish
also a successful new year politically and
to members on the other side I wish
a very successful year, at least, financi-
ally.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Mr. Speaker, the Pre-
mier and the Leader of the Opposition!
I rise to thank those gentlemen for the
very kind words they have spoken about
myself on this, my last appearance in
the Parliament of Western Australia. I
was elected to this Parliament on the 28th
June, 1904. and had the honour of tak-
ig my seat in the first session of this

Parliament that was held in this building
In July of that year. During the 48 years
of my political life I have noticed that
the custom of Parliament and Govern-
ments has not in any way changed.

I have vivid recollections of the end of
my first session. We met at 2.30 pm. on
Thursday the 22nd December, sat until
I am. Friday the 23rd December. re-

assembled at 10.30 amr. the same day, sat
till after midnight on the 24th, reassembled
at 10.30 on the same day and sat on til
the Governor arrived to prorogue Parlia-
ment at 3 p.m. that afternoon, Christmas
Eve. During this 48 years Governments
and members have not gained any wis-
dom in attempting: to avoid wtrenuouls
all night sittings at the end of a session.
I do not know if they can be avoided, be-
cause the same applies to the Common-
wealth Parliament. However, I think the
Incoming Government ight consider
starting the sittings earlier In the after-
noon in the last few weeks of the session
and even sitting an extra day in order to
avoid the strain and worry of a sitting
that we have lust concluded.

I take this opportunity of thanking you.
Sir, far all your courtesies during the
years you have presided over the delib-
erations of this Assembly and over which
you have presided very well. I thank every
mnember of this Parliament for his kind
attention to myself, to the members or
the Government for their cordial con-
sideration, and the staff-and I want to
emphasise the staff-far In all my 40
years of parliamentary life I have not
seen a staff to approach them in ability,
efficiency and courtesy. I thank mem-
bers of the "Hansard" staff and members
of the Press and everyone for their kind-
ness and courtesy to me at all times.

As I said on Wednesday night, I leave
this building with pleasant memories and
during my retirement I will look back
with pleasure upon them. I wish you.
Sir, and every member of this Chamber
a very happy Christmas and I trust that
the dark clouds of another war that seem
to be hovering over the Korean situation
will dlsakpear and when the year 1953
makes its appearance on the threshhold
of time it will be the harbinger of reax
peace on earth and goodwill to men. Mr.
Speaker. I thank you all.

Mr. SPEAKER: I thank the Premier, the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for North Perth for their very kind r~e-
marks about myself. I endorse all they
have said about the efficiency of the
Chairman of Committees, his deputies,
the "Hansard" staff, the clerks, the Press
and the Controller and his staff and, in
fact, all those who service this building
and our work. I wish you all a happy
Christmas and a prosperous new year.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIALI.

THE PREIER (Hon. D. U. McLarty-
Murray): I move-

That the House at its rising ad-
journ to a date to be fixed by Mr.
Speaker.

Question put and passed.

Howse adlourned at 6.16 a.m. (Saturdtay).
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